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1.

Executive summary
In order to better protect South China Karst World Natural Heritage site (SCK), the

State Party established a three‐tier conservation and management system. In 2015, the
Protection and Administration Coordinating Committee of SCK was instituted, and the
Conservation and Management Plan of South China Karst World Natural Heritage Site
(CMP‐SCK) was formulated, covering Phase I and Phase II. As of today, all the sites have
promulgated their own provincial or municipal protection laws and regulations, and some
of the sites have further formulated the regulations specifically for conservation of the sites.
In general, the overall coordinated management has achieved good outputs with improved
sound state of conservation.
With regard to the four specific requests of Decision 41 COM 7B.18 (2017) (Appendix
1), this report notes that: Through efforts from the three‐tier administration organizations
and orderly implementation of the CMP‐SCK, positive outputs and substantial progresses
have been made as the result of the measures to address impacts from tourism, water
pollution, agriculture, urban development. The State Party committed itself to give up the
renovation and expansion plan of the two roads crossing Shilin Karst, and only some
maintenance works were carried out. The State Party formulated the Environmental Impact
Assessment of the Planned Guiyang‐Nanning High‐speed Railway that would cross the
Buffer Zone of Libo Karst which considers that the project will not affect the outstanding
universal value, the integrity, the protected objects in the world heritage inventory, and
the structure and function of ecosystems of the Libo‐Huanjiang Property. It will only cause
some influences on the environment in the buffer zone, and with very little impact on
acoustic, vibration, air and water environment, which will be minimized through
implementing mitigation measures and environmental management plan. The information
on the detailed process of resettling the Wukeshu Village in Shilin Karst was provided, as
well as the Compensation and Resettlement Agreement between the relocated village
households and the local government. To date, 92.6% of the villagers were relocated to the
New Sani Village and works for ecological restoration were implemented on the excavated
venue. The local government has stipulated and implemented various preferential and
assistance policies for the affected villagers, and strong support was also given to the
transmission of the culture and traditions of the ethnic Yi people. After the resettlement,
the livelihood of the villagers was significantly improved, while the livelihood of those un‐
relocated villagers is also secured.
Concerning the existing conservation and management issues not addressed in the
decisions of the World Heritage Committee, the State Party will submit a request and follow
the necessary protocols in the case that the boundary of Wulong Karst is to be re‐
demarcated with greater details.
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2.

Introduction

2.1 South China Karst World Heritage Property
South China Karst are the seven serial world natural heritage sites that the
Government of China nominated to the UNESCO World Heritage Committee in two phases
in line with the world heritage criteria (vii) and (viii). The sites nominated in Phase I include
Shilin Karst, Libo Karst and Wulong Karst which were inscribed on the World Heritage list
in 2007; The sites nominated in Phase II including Guilin Karst, Shibing Karst, Jinfoshan Karst
and Huanjiang Karst which were inscribed on the World Heritage list in 2014.
All the sites in South China Karst have multiple legal designations at global and national
levels. Shilin Karst was designated as national scenic area, and a member of the Global
Geopark Network; Guilin Karst, Shibing Karst and Wulong Karst were also designated as
national scenic area; Jinfoshan Karst as national scenic area and national nature reserve;
Libo Karst as an national scenic area, national nature reserve and a MAB (UNESCO Man and
Biosphere Reserves) member; Huangjiang Karst as a national nature reserve and member
of the China Biosphere Reserve Network (CBRN). All these sites have long been protected
under relevant laws and regulations
The World Heritage Property of South China Karst covers an area of 97,125 hectares,
with a buffer zone totaling 176,228 hectares, spanning four provinces and encompassing
seven serial sites. South China Karst displays the serial geomorphic development and
transition of karst landforms in diverse climatic conditions and geographical environment
including the humid and semi‐humid tropical and subtropical conditions. It remains to be
one of the largest karst regions worldwide, and the largest of all in the tropical and
subtropical regions in which the two typical karst landforms of global importance, pinnacle
karst and conical karst have developed.
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Figure 1 Location of the Seven Serial heritage properties of South China Karst
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2.2 Three‐tier administration and protection system
In May 2018, the State Party's government reformed and restructured the entire
national administration institutions. As one of the important components in the structural
reform, all the management institutions for various categories of natural protected areas,
including the scenic areas, world heritage sites, geoparks, nature reserves and national
parks etc. were incorporated into the National Forestry and Grassland Administration
(NFGA) (the National Parks Administration, NPA) under the Ministry of Natural Resources
for unified management. It fully reflects the importance that the State Party government
addressed to the unified and coordinated management of all categories of protected areas,
providing a favorable opportunity and a strong guarantee for the conservation and
management of South China Karst that involves multiple designations of various types of
protected areas. Presently, the competent central authority and its mandates for the
management of the world natural heritage sites, cultural and natural heritages were
transferred from the Ministry of Housing and Urban‐Rural Development (MOHURD) to
NFGA which is mandated to take charge of the conservation, supervision and professional
guidance for the national scenic areas, nature reserves and national geoparks and other
types of designations that the world heritage sites may involve. Under the former MOHURD,
the World Heritage Conservation and Research Center was set up to assist the conservation
and management of the world natural heritage sites, including the South China Karst sites.
The center was also transferred to the NFGA to continue its mission to assist the
conservation and management of world natural heritage sites, including South China Karst.
The institutional restructuring schemes will be completed toward the end of the year
at the provincial and site levels. Currently, the heritage sites are still managed by the
provincial (autonomous region, municipal) housing and urban‐rural departments (urban
management committee) where the heritage sites are situated, and these mandates will
be transferred to the competent authorities of national parks at the provincial level at the
end of the year. Amongst South China Karst sites, Guizhou Provincial Housing and Urban‐
Rural Development Department is responsible for managing Libo Karst and Shibing Karst,
in which the World Heritage Nomination and Management Office and the Scenic Area
Administration Division are responsible for the daily operation; The Department of Housing
and Urban‐Rural Development of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region is responsible for
managing Guiling Karst and Huang Jiang Karst, specifically by the Division of Urban Planning
and Landscaping; Yunnan Provincial Department of Housing and Urban Rural Development
for managing Shilin Karst, specifically by the Office for the World Natural Heritage
Management Committee of Yunnan Province; Chongqing Municipal Urban Administration
Committee is responsible for Managing Wulong Karst and Jinfoshan Karst, specifically by
its affiliated World Natural Heritage Management Office (Scenic Area Administration
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Division). At the site level, the individual SCK sites have established their own specialized
institutions and enhanced the mandates and staffing of these management institutions, as
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The Management Institutions and Staffing of the SCK Heritage Properties
World Natural
Heritage Site
Shilin Karst
Libo Karst

Wulong Karst

Guilin Karst
Shibing Karst

Jinfoshan
Karst
Huangjiang
Karst

Management institutions
Shilin Scenic Area Administration Bureau
Libo County World Natural Heritage
Administration Bureau
Libo Zhangjiang River Scenic Area Administration
Division
Maolan National Nature Reserve Administration
Bureau
Wulong District World Natural Heritage
Management Committee
(Wulong Scenic Area Administration Bureau)
Guilin Lijiang River Scenic Area Administration
Committee
Shibing Karst World Natural Heritage and Scenic
Area Administration Bureau
Jinfoshan Administration Committee of Nanchuan
District, Chongqing Municipality
World Natural Heritage Administration Bureau of
Huanjiang Maonan Ethnic People’s Autonomous
County
Mulun National Nature Reserve Administration
Bureau of Guangxi
Staff grand total:

Institutional
affiliation
Government
agency
Government
agency
Government
agency
Government
agency
Government
agency

Staff
190
18
154
145
27

Government
agency
Public
services
agency
Government
agency
Public
services
agency
Government
agency

229
53

41
6

42
905

2.3 Establishment of Protection and Administration Coordinating
Committee of South China Karst
The Protection and Administration Coordinating Committee (PACC) of South China
Karst (hereinafter referred to as PACC) established in 2015 has played an encouraging role
in the overall management, services and publicity of South China Karst and good results
have also been attained.
PACC adopts a rotary duty mechanism of the responsible institutions, in which the
competent authorities (departments) charged with world heritage management in the
four provinces (autonomous region, municipality) with whom the seven SCK heritage
5

properties are involved shall take turns to administer the overall coordination and
administration of the sites with one‐year term of office. PACC is responsible for
formulating the annual work plan, planning and implementation, organizing and
conducting academic and international exchange and cooperation, supervision and
inspection, development of the monitoring systems, publicity and exhibitions, as well as
capacity building etc. It also organizes the formulation of the CMP‐SCK, produces periodic
monitoring reports, reports on the state of conservation, etc. PACC has also set up its
Advisory Expert Panel (expert databank) with the mandates to furnish technical guidance
for and assessment on the conservation and management performance of the South
China Karst. Meanwhile, the PACC Secretariat was set up to take charge of the day‐to‐day
coordination and management.
Since the inscription of the Phase II sites of South China Karst on the World Heritage
List in 2014, the PACC for the Conservation and Management of South China Karst, under
the guidance of its former competent authority – the Ministry of Housing and Urban Rural
Development, has given full play to its role in the overall management, services and
publicity of the South China Karst and has made phenomenal achievements, which
specifically included the following overall management outputs:
(1) Formulated the PACC constitutions for PACC's mission and mandates, and the
administrative regulations on the use of funds;
(2) Organized the finalization of The Conservation and Management Plan of South
China Karst and compilation of The State of Conservation Report of South China
Karst in 2016 and 2018;
(3) Organized the remote sensing monitoring of individual heritage properties and
conducted on‐site inspection, assessment of and exchange between the heritage
properties. The inspections focused on the protection of outstanding universal
value (OUV), setup and operation of the monitoring systems, management of
construction activities, implementation of the conservation and management
plans, and the coordinated development of communities, etc.;
(4) Held three training courses on the protection and management of SCK heritage
properties in Shibing, Jinfoshan and Guilin in 2015, 2016 and 2017, respectively.
Over 150 persons were trained and the work ability and management capacity of
the practitioners were enhanced (Photo 1).
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Note: The institutional restructuring scheme will be completed toward the end of 2018.
DOHURD: Department of Housing and Urban Rural Development

Figure 2. Organodiagram of South China Karst World Natural Heritage Site
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Photo 1. Training sessions on heritage conservation and management
(Left: in Jinfoshan; Right: in Guilin)
(5) Organized and convened the Conference on China’s World Heritage Protection
and Development: World Heritage Sites and Targeted Measures for Poverty
Alleviation in Libo Karst of Guizhou Province in November 2016. The conference
focused on the themes of world heritage conservation and sustainable community
development (Photo 2).

Photo 2. Conference on World Heritage Sites and Targeted Measures for Poverty
Alleviation
(6) Planned and conducted successfully the activities for the World Cultural and
Natural Heritage Day in 2017 and 2018, highlighting the publicity and exhibiting
the value and achievements in the conservation of South China Karst World
Natural Heritage Site (In September 2016, The State Council of the People's
Republic of China sanctioned the second Saturday of June as the Cultural and
Natural Heritage Day.
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Photo 3. Commemorative activities for the Cultural and Natural Heritage Day
(Left: 2017; Right: 2018)
(7) Built a unified publicity platform of South China Karst WHS for the publicity and
promotion of the values, achievements in the conservation and management,
research and communication, etc. of South China Karst.
(8) Designed the logo for South China Karst which was provided for use by the
individual properties.

Figure 3 Logo of South China Karst
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2.4 Sound state of conservation of the heritage properties of South
China Karst

Photo 4. The river bank in Guilin Karst
before (left) and after (right) ecological restoration
The States Party has strictly observed The World Heritage Convention, The Operational
Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention, the national laws and
regulations, the thematic laws and regulations at the local level or the administrative rules
and ordinances of the local governmental, take for instances, The Measures on the
Management of the Wulong Karst World Natural Heritage of Chongqing Municipality, The
Regulations on the Management of Shilin Karst World Natural Heritage Site in Shilin Yi
Ethnic People’s Autonomous County of Yunnan Province, and The Regulations on the
Management of Shibing Karst World Natural Heritage Site of the Miao and Dong Ethnic
People’s Autonomous Prefecture in Southeast Guizhou Province etc. in fulfilling the
mandates and obligations for protecting and supervising the values of South China Karst,
as well as emphasized the leading role of the CMP‐SCK, and strengthened development
control and plan implementation supervision. At the sites level, though constant efforts on
taking measures, such as monitoring and assessment, capacity building, community
participation, scientific research, and cooperation and communication, the management
capacity is enhanced. Moreover, effective results have also been achieved in the control
measures taken in tourism, water pollution, urban development and agriculture.
Altogether, the state of conservation of the individual SCK heritage properties is sound and
good, in particular, the outstanding universal values (OUVs) of the heritage sites are
effectively protected, denoting the sound fulfillment of The World Heritage Convention.
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3.

Responses to the Decisions adopted at the 41st session of the

World Heritage Committee
3.1 Effectiveness in the conservation and management measures
and state of monitoring and administration
Paragraph 4: Notes with appreciation the efforts made by the State Party to address
impacts from tourism, water pollution, agriculture and urban development, considers that
the implementation of the CMP‐SCK should enable the State Party to make further progress
in this regard, and urges the State Party to closely monitor the effectiveness of the measures
taken, in particular to ensure that the promotion of tourism as an alternative livelihood to
agriculture does not exacerbate the current impacts and threats from tourism development
and high levels of visitation in the property;
Response of the State Party:
As mentioned before, the Conservation and Management Plan of South China Karst
(CMP‐SCK) involving the seven serial heritage sites has been implemented with good results.
The State Party has regulated and monitored all the aspects concerning the practices to
put the CMP‐SCK into operation, in particular, the conservation and management
measures taken, as follows:
（1）The State Party has taken effective regulatory and monitoring measures
At the national level, on the one hand, since the inscription of South China Karst on
the World Heritage list, the former national competent authority has successively carried
out multiple rounds of the monitoring and verification of the dynamics in the resource
protection, implementation of the conservation and management plan, construction
activities etc. in the individual SCK heritage properties with technical tools, such as satellite
remote sensing. Meanwhile, the national competent authority is conducting ad‐hoc
selective inspections on the resource protection and management at individual sites. For
any issues found, the local institutions in charge will be instructed to correct the mistakes
and resolve the problems in given time span. In the case of major violations against the
laws and regulations, the cases will be published in the official bulletin for specially
supervised execution in a given time. On the other hand, since the inscription of the
individual properties, , apart from formulating and implementing the CMP‐SCK, The
National Major Function Zoning Plan involving all the world heritage sites throughout China,
the Master Plans for the National Parks, the Master Plans of National Nature Reserves
involving most of the world heritage sites ratified for implementation by the State Council,
and the detailed plans for construction development areas ratified by MOHURD, the former
competent authority, etc. are binding for all the sites. These statutory (master) plans at the
national level have unexceptionally demarcated the scope of South China Karst into the
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“development prohibited zone”, providing strong support for their conservation, utilization
and management.

Photo 5. Digital monitoring camera (left) and hydrological and meteorological
monitoring devices (right) in Shibing Karst
At the provincial level, the competent authority in the province, in collaboration with
the national competent authority to carry out monitoring with satellite remote sensing and
selective inspection, has also conducted the supervision, inspection and assessment of the
resource protection and management at the heritage sites periodically, and requested the
individual sites to resolve the issues identified. In addition, the provincial competent
authority has also embarked on dynamic monitoring of the heritage sites gradually.
At the site level, the seven heritage properties have progressively established a
monitoring indicator system for the individual sites, and a series of monitoring activities
have been carried out by satellite remote sensing, station observation, instrument
monitoring , community patrol, and statistical analysis which covered the constituents of
the outstanding universal value (OUV), exhibition and environmental factors of and threats
to the heritage sites, and the relevant data are compiled and submitted to the management
departments concerned. Meanwhile, colleges and universities or research institutes are
commissioned to analyze and evaluate the monitoring outputs.
（2）Steady progress with the implementation of the CMP‐SCK
South China Karst World Natural Heritage Site (China) was inscribed on the World
Heritage List in two phases in 2007 and 2014, respectively. During the nomination, all the
individual sites had formulated their conservation and management plans. In line with the
request in the decisions adopted at the 38th Session of the World Heritage Committee, in
2015, with the overall coordination and guidance of the former competent authority
(MOHURD), the Coordination Committee of South China Karst organized the formulation
of an integrative conservation and management plan covering all the seven serial sites,
which was submitted to the World Heritage Centre in February 2016.
12

The CMP‐SCK

addressed the following three key points: Firstly, highlighting the conservation measures
and requirements for the OUVs and integrity of the sites, with more attention paid to a
holistic thinking and integration of the various plan of the serial sites, and considerations
were given to the synergy among, and co‐management strategies of the serial sites after
the integration of the Phase I and Phase II sites; Secondly, highlighting the synergies with
the existing domestic statutory plans for the national scenic areas and national nature
reserves to enable maximal consistency; Thirdly, detailing on the ground and putting into
practices the requests in the decisions adopted at the 38th session of the World Heritage
Committee, such as strengthening the monitoring of tourism, water pollution, agriculture
and urban development activities, and developing countermeasures, etc. The CMP‐SCK
submitted in 2016 accorded with the relevant requirements for the conservation and
management of the world heritage sites, and also represented the essential wishes and
requests of the administrative institutions of the sites and the relevant stakeholders.
The new CMP‐SCK submitted in 2016 forms an important foundation for
implementing relevant conservation and management projects in South China Karst. The
administrative organizations of the seven sites have set up functional offices and sections
specialized in resources protection, and conservation management and planning to ensure
that the zoning management of the heritage properties are implemented with strict
observance to the CMP‐SCK; that the construction projects are reviewed and ratified in
accordance with the CMP‐SCK and the relevant laws and regulations, as well as the
statutory plans of the national parks, nature reserves and geoparks; that the anthropogenic
disturbance is forbidden in the strict protection areas; that the supervision over the
implementation of key construction projects is enhanced; that the related conservation
and management measures elaborated in the CMP‐SCK are put into practice in all related
areas as well.
(3) The management and control measures to address impacts from agriculture,
tourism, water quality and the impact of urban development have been progressively
intensified and substantive results have been obtained.
(a) Effectiveness in implementing the measures for controlling impact from tourism
The main measures to mitigate the potential threats of tourism activities to the value
of heritage properties adopted by the individual properties include setting tourism carrying
capacity, strict control on tourism facilities, optimizing the organization of tour routes, etc.
From the current point of view, the SCK serial properties have strictly enforced the
restrictions for the tourism carrying capacity and no excessive tourist flow ever occurred in
the individual properties in the recent years. A series of projects concerning the relocation
of tourism service facilities, environmental control and ecological restoration have also
alleviated the impact of tourism on the properties, for instance, Libo Karst relocated all the
13

business shops in the scope of the property to the tourism services center for centralized
and standardized management; Wulong Karst relocated two visitor centers at
Tianshengsanqiao and the Furong Cave to places outside the property; Shilin Karst also
demolished the tourism services facilities, including guesthouses, inns and parking lots
previously built in the buffer zone of the property, and completed ecological restoration in
these areas; The tourism pressure in the Major and Minor Stone Forest in Shilin Karst, to a
large extent, was relieved through reorganizing tourist flow, appropriate exhibition and
utilization of other scenic areas, e.g. the Naigu Stone Forest, the Long Lake and the Grand
Waterfall, and holding the traditional Yi ethnic peoples’ cultural events, such as the Torch
Festival and the Mizhi Festival, as well as conducting ethnic cultural tourism projects.
(b) Effectiveness in implementing the measures for controlling the impact of water
quality

Photo 6 The same spot on the upper reaches of Lijiang River (the urban section) before
(left) and after (right) the waste water treatment measures were taken
The threats to the water quality in the SCK serial properties mainly come from two
sources: the first are the issues concerning water pollution of upstream rivers outside the
buffer zone and the property; and the second, the threats from agricultural production and
tourism activities to the protection of the main water systems within the property. In
general, through implementing a series of measures, the water quality in the property and
the upstream rivers are gradually improving, e.g. through waste water interception and
treatment, cleaning river course and constant cleaning maintenance to improve the water
quality. The monitoring results from the Yangshuo Automatic Water Quality Monitoring
Station in Guilin show that water quality of the principal tributaries of Lijiang River is
constantly improving based on the previous Grade II water quality, and the comprehensive
pollution index of water quality has dropped from 0.14 in 2015 to 0.09 in 2017 (36%
reduction); the Furong Cave Subarea of Wulong Karst organized clean‐up of floating
materials, e.g. dry tree branches and decaying wood from the upstream rivers, totaling 23
tons from 2016 to 2018; In 2018, with the installation of automatic monitoring equipment
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and waste water treatment facilities, and the implementation of ecological restoration
along the rivers (lakes), the water quality of Furong River of Wulong Karst is steadily
improving.
Table 1 Water quality monitoring indices of Furong River in 2018

Agency

Water
section

Monitoring indices (mg/L)
Timing

Monitoring agency &
Sampling sites

M.

Sanhekou

pH
(D)

Dissolved oxygen Permanganate
(Grade I ≧7.5; (Grade I ≦ 2;
Grade II: 6.0-7.5) Grade II: ≦ 4 )

NH3-N
TP
(Grade I: ≦
Grade I: ≦
0.15;
0.02;
Grade II: ≦0.5) Grade II: ≦0.1)

Value

Cat.

Value

Cat.

Value

Cat.

Value

Cat.

Value

7.82

Ⅰ

8.50

Ⅰ

1.30

Ⅱ

0.18

Ⅰ

0.01

8.59

Ⅰ

10.50

Ⅰ

0.90

Ⅰ

0.15

Ⅰ

0.02

7.48

Ⅰ

8.70

Ⅰ

1.00

Ⅱ

0.36

Ⅰ

0.02

7.86

Ⅰ

10.40

Ⅰ

1.10

Ⅰ

0.14

Ⅱ

0.03

8.34

Ⅰ

10.20

Ⅰ

0.90

Ⅱ

0.16

Ⅰ

0.01

8.04

Ⅰ

10.10

Ⅰ

1.50

Ⅱ

0.45

Ⅱ

0.03

7.65

Ⅰ

10.80

Ⅰ

1.10

Ⅱ

0.24

Ⅰ

0.02

8.01

Ⅰ

9.00

Ⅰ

1.30

Ⅱ

0.39

Ⅱ

0.04

8.71

Ⅰ

7.80

Ⅰ

1.00

Ⅰ

0.12

Ⅱ

0.03

7.87

Ⅰ

8.50

Ⅰ

1.20

Ⅱ

0.20

Ⅰ

0.02

8.93

Ⅰ

8.90

Ⅰ

1.80

Ⅱ

0.31

Ⅱ

0.03

7.93

Ⅰ

8.40

Ⅰ

1.40

Ⅰ

0.12

Ⅱ

0.03

8.85

Ⅰ

7.80

Ⅰ

1.30

Ⅱ

0.33

Ⅰ

0.02

7.98

Ⅰ

8.50

Ⅰ

1.40

Ⅰ

0.09

Ⅰ

0.02

8.66

Ⅰ

7.90

Ⅰ

1.10

Ⅱ

0.21

Ⅱ

0.03

7.78

Ⅰ

7.80

Ⅰ

1.40

Ⅰ

0.08

Ⅱ

0.05

8.12

Ⅰ

8.00

Ⅰ

1.20

Ⅰ

0.04

Ⅰ

0.01

7.24

Ⅰ

7.90

Ⅰ

1.60

Ⅱ

0.28

Ⅰ

0.01

1
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
2
Wulong Municipal Ecological Environment Monitoring Station

Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
3
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
4
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
5
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
6
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
7
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
8
Jiangkou TC
Sanhekou
9
Jiangkou TC

TC: Town Center; D: dimensionless; NH3‐N: ammonia nitrogen; TP: Total phosphorus;
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(c) Effectiveness in implementing the measures for controlling the impact of
agriculture
Among the South China Karst heritage properties, the ones that are significantly
affected by agricultural activities are Guilin Karst and Shilin Karst. In order to control the
impact of agricultural development, they adopted the policy of "subsidizing agriculture
through tourism", restructured the agricultural industry, installed treatment facilities for
agricultural solid waste, extended ecological agriculture and implemented other applicable
measures to control the impact of agricultural development. For example, from 2015 to
2018, Guilin Karst reclaimed 189 plots deforested for agriculture, about 130,000 fruit trees
illegally planted were cleared, and 633 hectares of mountainous land reforested. These
efforts have effectively curbed the deforestation trend and illegal fruit tree planting within
the property (the national park). Shilin Karst enacted forest reclamation from agriculture
within the property for ecological restoration by means of land lease from the owners of
farmland tenures, and about 666 hectares of mountainous land leased were ecologically
restored.

Photo 7. Ecological restoration on agricultural land in
Shilin Karst World Heritage Property
(d) Effectiveness in implementing the measures for controlling the impact of urban
development (Wulong and Guilin)
Agricultural population accounts for the vast majority in the heritage properties and
only a few urban settlements are present therein. The impact then arises mainly in Wulong
Karst and Guilin Karst. Through strict review and approval of construction land, controlling
of residential settlements, demolition of illegal structures according to laws and carrying
out law enforcement and patrol, these two heritage properties have minimized the impact
16

of incompatible urban development on the value of the property. At present, these control
measures have been smoothly implemented and have achieved good results. For example,
in recent years, Guilin Karst demolished various types of illegal structures built along the
Lijiang River; and Wulong Karst investigated and penalized 12 cases of illegally constructed
farm houses, and two cases of illegal quarries were investigated, penalized and halted.

Photo 8 Demolition of illegal structure built on the riverside in Guilin Karst
In summary, the State Party considers that the concerted efforts of and the orderly
implementation of the CMP‐SCK by the administrative institutions of the seven serial
heritage properties have yielded positive outputs and good progress in the measures taken
to address the issues in tourism, water pollution, agriculture and urban development.

3.2 Tourist roads project in Shilin Karst
Paragraph 5: Notes with concern the two planned tourist roads that would cross the
property at Shilin Karst, which according to the State Party would have a negative influence
on the Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) of the property, and also urges the State Party
to not proceed with these projects;
Response of the State Party:
Based on our field investigation, the "two roads" referred to in the decisions that cross
Shilin Karst and its buffer zone are: the road from Shilin County seat to the Long Lake Town
(accessible to the Long Lake Scenic Area) and the road from Suoyishan Village to Banqiao
Town (accessible to the Long Lake and the Grand Waterfall scenic areas), respectively.
Both roads were initially built in the 1970s and 1980s, and are rural roads connecting Shilin
County seat and Weizhe Township of the Long Lake Town, Banqiao Town, as well as
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connecting several villages in the property and buffer zone of Shilin Karst. Of the two roads,
the road from Shilin County seat to the Long Lake Town is part of a Yunnan provincial‐level
road, specifically the Doujin section (connecting Shilin and Luxi counties) which is a Class IV
rural road of 6‐meter width with asphalt and cement concrete pavement. The other road
from Suoyishan Village to Bantang Town is a section of the county‐level Bantang Road (from
Banqiao Town to Suoyishan and Tangshang Village), which is a Class IV rural road that is six
meters wide with asphalt pavement. Figure 4 illustrates the relative location between Shilin
Karst and the two roads.
As these two roads were built decades ago following low construction standards, the
surface pavement has been badly damaged, causing frequent traffic accidents. In order to
meet the transport needs of the villagers in the property, in 2014, Shilin County
government listed the reconstruction and expansion project of the two roads in the
Thirteenth Five Year Transport Planning of Shilin County, and the project was also
incorporated into the CMP‐SCK.
The States Party respects the requests put forward in the decisions adopted at the
41st session of the World Heritage Committee concerning the two roads in Shilin Karst and
commits itself to give up the widening and renovation project of the two historically
existing roads crossing Shilin Karst heritage property. In order to secure the transport
accessibility of the residents in the property and improving the livelihood and production
conditions of the villagers, the State Party would like to make the commitment that, under
the prerequisite that the OUV of Shilin Karst will not be affected and taking into account of
the karst hydrology and geology, and the distribution of karst landscape, the road widening
and renovation project will not be proceeded, instead, only some maintenance works will
be done on the roads, e.g. increasing the radius of some sharp turns, leveling and repairing
the broken road surfaces and improving the road drainage system.
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Figure 4 The relative locations between the two roads referred to
in the Decisions and the heritage property
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Photo 9 Conditions of the road connecting Shilin County seat and the Long Lake Town
(Left: a road section with frequent traffic jam;
Right: road surface after maintenance and repair)

Photo 10 Conditions of the road connecting Suoyichan Village and Banqiao Town
(sharp turn)
The States Party will continue to carry out rigorous management of construction
projects in the world heritage properties and strictly observe The Convention for the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, The Operational Guidelines for the
Implementation of the World Heritage Convention, The Law of the People's Republic of
China on Urban‐Rural Planning, and The regulations on Scenic and Historic Areas, The
Regulations on Nature reserves and The Measures for the Nomination and Management of
20

the World Natural Heritage, Natural and Cultural Heritage, etc. Meanwhile, the UNESCO
World Heritage Center will be informed of any major construction project in conformity
with Paragraph 172 of The Operational Guidelines.

3.3 Guiyang‐Nanning High‐speed Railway Crossing the Buffer
Zone of Libo Karst
Paragraph 6: Requests the State Party to submit to the World Heritage Centre, for review
by IUCN, the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the planned Guiyang‐
Nanning High Speed Railway (GN Railway) that would cross the buffer zone of Libo Karst,
including a specific section focusing on the potential impact of the project on the OUV,
before making any decisions that would be difficult to reverse, in accordance with
Paragraph 172 of the Operational Guidelines.
Response of the State Party:
The States Party, in accordance with the World Heritage Convention and the
Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention, and the
request of the World Heritage Committee, mobilized the management authorities for the
world heritage of Guizhou Province and Libo County, together with related technical
institutions, and formulated the Environmental Impact Assessment of the Planned Guiyang‐
Nanning High‐speed Railway that would cross the Buffer Zone of Libo Karst. The EIA Report
clarified the impact of the high‐speed railway on the Libo‐Huanjiang Karst World Heritage
Property as detailed in Annex 2.
The main conclusions of the report include: the project will not affect the outstanding
universal value of natural beauty based on World Heritage criterion (vii), and the geology,
landform and earth history value based on World Heritage criterion (viii), as well as the
integrity of the Libo‐Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Property. The project will cause no
impact on the protected objects in the world heritage inventory, and the structure and
function of ecosystems of the Libo‐Huanjiang Property. It will only cause some influences
on the environment in the buffer zone, and with very low impact on acoustic, vibration, air
and water environment etc. However, the project's potential threat and negative effects
on the buffer zone will be minimized through implementing relevant mitigation measures
and environmental management plan.
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3.4 Relocation of Wukeshu Village in Shilin Karst
Paragraph 7: Takes note of the relocation of Wukeshu Village, and also requests the State
Party to provide detailed information about the processes followed, in particular to ensure
that the relocation was carried out with the consent of the population concerned;
Response of the State Party:
Wukeshu is the only village inhabiting around the Shilin Lake at the entrance to the
Shilin Scenic Area in Shilin Yi People’s Autonomous County. The whole village is situated
within the buffer zone of Shilin Karst World Nature Heritage Site. There are 422 households
in the village, whose living conditions are very harsh. The villagers have an urgent need to
improve the living conditions. At the same time, the outlook of the village is very much
dilapidated which is not in good harmony with the landscape of the heritage property.
Along with tourism development in the Stone Forest Scenic Area, the villagers of
Wukeshu Village had developed a large area of vendor shops and market stalls for peddling
tourism products around the Shilin Lake by using the convenient geographic location. These
expanding market stalls and shops and random dumping of litter and waste caused
potential threats on the heritage value and the ecological environment. In order to
strengthen the protection of Shilin Karst and improve the living conditions of the villagers,
under the premise of "full consultation and voluntary relocation of the masses," Shilin
County government launched the relocation of the old Wukeshu Village in 2006, for which
strict work procedures were stipulated. Through full communication, democratic
consultation, soliciting opinions prior to implementation; open and fair treatment,
reasonable compensation, protection of traditional culture, public participation, and full
process supervision during the relocation process; and providing supportive benefits for
production and livelihood, training employment skills, providing employment opportunities
and training in traditional culture transmission after the relocation, we have ensured that
the relocation was implemented legally within the framework of the relevant international
and domestic conventions, and the laws and regulations, and good results were achieved
since the relocation (Annex 3 A Relocation Statement).
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The main relocation process is implemented as follows:

Photo 11 Government staff soliciting the opinions of
the Wukeshu villagers on the relocation
(1) Holding democratic consultation and announcing relocation policies. In February
2007, a survey of the Wukeshu villagers was conducted to solicit the wishes and opinions
about the relocation, and in the meantime, the relocation policies were publicized. Based
on the principle of combining centralized survey with individual interviews, and integration
of survey with publicity, household interview, discussion meeting sessions, oral questions
and answers and phone interviews were conducted to solicit the opinions of every village
households and to secure the rights of prior informed consent of every villager. After two
years of publicity, mobilization and consultation, and taking into account of the villagers’
feedback, the Shilin County Government released the Public Bulletin for the Relocation of
Wukeshu Village on March 27, 2009.
(2) Conducting household measuration and making registrations for archiving. From
April 2009 to November 2010, the Shilin County Government, with respect to the
willingness of the villagers for relocation, carried out household measuration. A relocation
team was organized to measure, verify and calculate the villagers' personal residence and
its appendages, arbors and fruit trees, and the information was registered and recorded in
archives with the consent and confirmation of the villagers.
(3) Signing and implementing of relocation agreement. Starting November 25, 2010,
Shilin County Government signed one‐to‐one household‐based relocation agreement with
villagers who were willing to relocate and had completed the registration and confirmation
of their personal property, and the terms of the agreement were fulfilled strictly as
elaborated. As of July 31, 2018, a total of 390 households (92.6% of all households) of
Wukeshu Village signed the relocation agreement (the same terms apply to all the 390
agreements which were individually signed by the households depending on the
circumstances of each family. One sample agreement was appended to the report. See
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Annex 4) and relocated to the new Wukeshu Village. To date, 31 families have not resettled
and continue to inhabit in the old Wukeshu Village.
Compensation policy offered by the Government for the relocation:
(1) Housing policy. Shilin County government invested RMB390 million to build 423
standalone houses of the ethnic Sani architectural style of the Yi people for the Wukeshu
villagers, and cleared the procedures and issued the land tenure certificate and the housing
property certificate for the villagers, so that their ownership rights and users’ rights of the
villagers are secured.
(2)

Financial subsidy and welfare policy:

Each relocated villager was awarded

RMB10,000; Every relocated household was subsidized RMB2,000 for moving, RMB5,000
for installing natural gas supply, and RMB1,000 lump sum for daily water use, electricity
and transport one year. One‐child families were awarded a one‐time subsidy of RMB10,000
per family as the relocation incentive. Shilin county government also supported the local
villagers to improve their production and living standards in various ways, and special funds
were set up for education, elderly care, medical treatment, and employment training, etc.
of the villagers.
(3) Employment support. Shilin Scenic Area Administration Bureau has provided a
range of job opportunities for the Wukeshu villagers, such as renting costumes for taking
photos, tour guides, environmental and sanitation management, forest fire prevention and
control, comprehensive security management, gardening and greening maintenance, etc.
Meanwhile, the Wukeshu villagers are also hired to participate in heritage protection in the
resource protection stations of Shilin Karst. The first featured electronic business center
was built in Shilin County for the villagers to sell the local products, handicrafts, fresh fruits
and vegetables themselves on‐line and off‐line.

Also, shops were planned and

constructed in the new village for the villagers to engage in tourism business services.
(4) Transmission of the traditional ethnic cultures. Shilin County government has fully
respected the traditional cultural heritage of the ethnic Yi people (Sani Branch) in Wukeshu
Village. At the venue of the new village, the village ancestral temple, the museum for the
transmission of traditional ethnic cultures were constructed, and moreover, a training base
for bullfighting of the ethnic Yi people were built to provide strong support to foster the
bullfighting culture of the ethnic Yi people. Several dozens of transmitters of traditional
ethnic Yi cultures were trained; in total, about 650 villagers were trained in the traditional
knowledge and practices of the ethnic cultures. Every year, the traditional festival and
events were commemorated according to the traditional cultures, e.g. the Torch Festival,
the Mizhi Festival, etc. Technical training for ethnic embroidery, computer skills and
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electronic business are regularly organized to provide technical support to the villagers to
engage in the industries related to the ethnic cultures.
Completed ecological restoration on the evacuated area of the old village:
Shilin County government has completed the ecological restoration of the areas
where Wukeshu Village previously occupied. In accordance with the principle of "one
household relocated, the houses demolished, and greening restored on site”, some local
indigenous tree species were used to restore the vegetative cover. To date, the ecological
restoration on the evacuated areas of the 390 relocated households was completed, in
total, 7.27 hectares of land area was revegetated.

Photo 12 Status of ecological restoration on the evacuated sites of
the old Wukeshu Village
The livelihood standards of the villagers relocated to the new village was improved
significantly:

Photo 13. The outlook of the old Wukeshu (left) and
the new Wukeshu Village (right)
After the relocation of Wukeshu Village, with the tourism development in Shilin Scenic
Area and standardization of tourist services in the new Wukeshu Village, the collective
income of Wukeshu Village and the living standard of villagers were raised significantly. In
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2017, Wukeshu Village generated an income of RMB6.064 million from the collective‐
owned resources, RMB7.029 million from the collectively managed shops and teahouses,
and RMB10,000 bonus packet per capita was allotted among the villagers. Of the 671
working‐age villagers, 625 participated in the tourism services industry in Shilin Scenic Area,
who earned an average monthly income of over RMB4,000; and the annual per capita net
income amounted to over RMB60,000. In the meantime, the business offerings, e.g.
featured hotels, restaurants were opened in the new village. The hotels of the whole village
have over 300 beds. A gourmet street, a bar street, a color jade stone street and the ethnic
famous specialty street have also been developed to a moderate scale.
Securing the basic livelihood of the un‐relocated villagers
Shilin County Government fully respects the personal wishes of the 31 un‐relocated
households. While continuing to engage in consultation and communication with the un‐
relocated villagers, efforts were made to ensure that the normal water supply, electricity
access and transportation conditions of the un‐relocated villagers are maintained so as not
to adversely affect the routine production and livelihood activities of the un‐relocated
villagers.

4. Existing conservation issues not mentioned in the decisions
adopted by the World Heritage Committee
Issues concerning the boundary adjustment of Wulong Karst heritage property
Concerning the boundary adjustment of Wulong Karst heritage property, the
State Party shall submit an application in conformity with Paragraph 164 of The
Operational Guidelines and proceed with the necessary protocols if the State Party
considers that the boundary will be re‐demarcated with greater details in the
future.

5. Any potential major restorations, alterations and/or new
construction(s) intended within the property in the future
None.

6. Whether the Report of the State of Conservation should be open
to the public
Yes.
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7. Official signature
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Annex 1. WHC Decision 41 COM 7B.26
Decision: 41 COM 7B.26
The World Heritage Committee,
1. Having examined Document WHC/17/41.COM/7B,
2. Recalling Decision 38 COM 8B.9, adopted at its 38th session (Doha, 2014),
3. Welcomes progress achieved by the State Party to integrate planning, governance and
management across the whole serial property, including the finalization of the
Conservation and Management Plan of South China Karst (CMP‐SCK) and the
establishment of the Protection and Administration Coordinating Committee for South
China Karst World Heritage Sites (PACC);
4. Notes with appreciation the efforts made by the State Party to address impacts from
tourism, water pollution, agriculture and urban development, considers that the
implementation of the CMP‐SCK should enable the State Party to make further progress
in this regard, and urges the State Party to closely monitor the effectiveness of the
measures taken, in particular to ensure that the promotion of tourism as an alternative
livelihood to agriculture does not exacerbate the current impacts and threats from
tourism development and high levels of visitation in the property;
5. Notes with concern the two planned tourist roads that would cross the property at
Shilin Karst, which according to the State Party would have a negative influence on the
Outstanding Universal Value (OUV) of the property, and also urges the State Party to
not proceed with these projects;
6. Requests the State Party to submit to the World Heritage Centre, for review by IUCN,
the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the planned Guiyang‐
Nanning High‐speed Railway (GN Railway) that would cross the buffer zone of Libo Karst,
including a specific section focusing on the potential impact of the project on the OUV,
before making any decisions that would be difficult to reverse, in accordance with
Paragraph 172 of the Operational Guidelines;
7. Takes note of the relocation of Wukeshu Village, and also requests the State Party to
provide detailed information about the processes followed, in particular to ensure that
the relocation was carried out with the consent of the population concerned;
8. Further requests the State Party to submit to the World Heritage Centre, by
1 December 2018, an updated report on the state of conservation of the property and
the implementation of the above, for examination by the World Heritage Committee
at its 43rd session in 2019.
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Annex 2. Environmental Impact Assessment of the Planned Guiyang-Nanning
High-speed Railway that would cross the Buffer Zone of Libo Karst
See attached zip file, which include the EIA report, appendixes and annexed maps.
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Environmental Impact Assessment of the
Planned Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway
that would cross the Buffer Zone of Libo Karst
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VIII

1. Overview
(I) Background
The new proposed Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway from Guiyang to
Nanning (hereinafter referred to as "GN Railway") is located within Guizhou
Province and Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region in China. It will start from
Guiyang City, Guizhou Province in the north, run south through Longli County,
Guiding County, Duyun City, Dushan County, Libo County of Qiannan Buyi
and Miao People Autonomous Prefecture of Guizhou Province, as well as
Huanjiang County, Jinchengjiang District, Yizhou City, Du'an County of Hechi
City of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and Mashan County, Wuming
District, Gaoxing District, Xingning District of Nanning City of Guangxi, and
finally ends in Nanning City of Guangxi, with a total length of 482.332km
(Annexed Map 1.1). The northern end of this railway is connected with
Shanghai-Kuming
Passenger-dedicated
Railway,
Chengdu-Guiyang
Passenger-dedicated Railway and Chongqing-Guizhou New Double-Line by
Guiyang Hub and the southern end is linked with Liuzhou-Nanning
Passenger-dedicated Railway, Guangxi Coastal Railway, Nanning-Guangzhou
Railway, Hunan-Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region Railway and
Kunming-Nanning Railway by the Nanning Hub, which is the main
transportation channel with the feature of fast and convenient from
Sichuan-Chongqing-Guizhou and Northwestern China to Nanning, Beibu Gulf,
West Guangdong and Hainan region.
"South China Karst" is a serial World Natural Heritage that was submitted by
the Chinese Government to the UNESCO World Heritage Committee in two
phases. The phase I of the World Natural Heritage sites consists of Shilin Karst,
Libo Karst and Wulong Karst, which are successfully inscribed on the World
Heritage List in 2007.The phase II sites include Guilin Karst, Shibing Karst,
Jinfoshan Karst and Huanjiang Karst (extension of Libo Karst) and was
successfully listed as the World Heritage List in 2014, which become the global
the most representative of karst series in tropical - subtropical areas.
After detailed investigation by the China Railway Eryuan Engineering Group
Co.,Ltd (CREEC), the selected option of the route of the project of
Guiyang-Nanning Railway cannot avoid crossing the buffer zone of the Libo
Karst World Natural Heritage Property in southern China after comprehensive
comparison in terms of the condition of hydrogeology, engineering geology,
safety, environmental protection, economy, construction and other factors. It
passes through the buffer zone of the Libo Karst World Natural Heritage
Property by means of bridges and tunnels with traversing length of 15.87km
(Annexed Map 1.2). In accordance with the requirements of the Convention
Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
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(hereinafter referred to as the World Heritage Convention) and the Operational
Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention
(hereinafter referred to as the World Heritage of Operational Guidelines), on
the basis of the approval of the Ministry of Environmental Protection of the
whole line and the special study Report on the Impact of the Guiyang-Nanning
Railway on Libo World Heritage Property of the South China Karst, it has been
approved by a panel of experts and the Official Authorities responsible for
world heritage protection and management of Guizhou Province. This report
mainly focused on assessing the possible impact of Guiyang-Nanning Railway
on Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Natural Heritage Property (hereinafter referred
to as Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property) in southern China, and contains
a special chapter focusing on the potential impact of the project on the OUV of
Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property.

(II) Necessity of the Railway
1. The construction of the railway is the need of effective integration of
regional development and national strategy in China.
In the regional railway construction work conference held in Chongqing on
April 11, 2015, Premier Li Keqiang of the State Council of China made an
important instruction, stating: "Railway is the major artery and key
infrastructure of the national economy. Speeding up the construction of railway
complys with the need of current benefit and the long-term interest, which is of
great significance of steady growth, structure adjustment and people's benefit.
In 2015, on the basis of the achievements made last year, it is necessary to
continue keeping up good works and step up efforts to develop the major
railway projects in the central and western regions.” The completion of railways
such as Chengdu-Guiyang Passenger-dedicated Railway, new double-track
line
of
Chongqing-Guizhou
Railway
and
Shanghai-Kunming
Passenger-dedicated Railway (Guiyang-Kunming Section) improves the
regional passage capacity significantly. Once completed, Guiyang-Nanning
railway will intersect Chengdu-Guiyang Railway, new double-track line of
Chongqing-Guizhou Railway, Guiyang-Guangzhou High-speed Railway and
Guiyang in the form of "X", so as to form a high-speed railway passage for
passengers of Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou and Northwest China to the
coastal areas in South China. At the same time, for Guizhou-Guangxi Railway,
the current main railway passage to coastal areas in South China from
Sichuan, Chongqing and Guizhou, some freight pressure will be released.
Therefore, the project is the requirement of strengthening the economic
exchange of Southwest China, South China and ASEAN countries; facilitating
the opening up of Southwest China and Northwest China; and promoting the
effective integration of regional development with national strategy.
2. Requirement of implementing the spirit of GF (2012) No.2 document
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and creating Guangxi Province into a new strategic support for the
opening up and development of Southwest China and South Central
China.
Guizhou is a province with multiple ethnic groups in Southwest China and also
one of the underdeveloped provinces facing the most outstanding poverty
problems. Since opening up, especially implementation of the
develop-the-west strategy, Guizhou has made significant achievements in
both economic and social development. However, due to physical geography
and other factors, Guizhou still faces various special difficulties in its
development and the development gap is still widening compared with the
whole country, especially East China and the coastal areas in South China.
However, Guizhou is blessed with advantages such as good locational
conditions, rich energy and mineral resources, rich biodiversity and great
cultural tourism exploitation potential, 100 industrial parks with the motivation
of sustainable development will be built. It's the critical period for Guizhou to
seize the great opportunity to deeply implement the develop-the-west strategy
and accelerate industrialization and urbanization. Therefore, the construction
of appropriately advanced transportation infrastructure with reasonable layout
will be the necessary guarantee and requirements for Guizhou to develop in a
good and fast way, get rich as soon as possible and achieve the goal of
building a well-off society in an all-round way.
3. Requirement of improving the railway passage capacity and quality of
Southwest China and coastal areas of South China and perfecting the
regional high-speed passage transportation network
Currently, Guiyang is provided with Chengdu-Guiyang Passenger-dedicated
Railway and the new double-track line of Chongqing-Guizhou Railway in the
north, Shanghai-Kunming Passenger-dedicated Railway in the east and west,
and Guiyang-Guangzhou High-speed Railway to Pearl River Delta. Nanning is
provided with the new double-track line of Hunan-Guangxi Railway to Central
China and East China, Nanning-Guangzhou Railway to Pearl River Delta and
the new double-track line of Nanning-Kunming Railway to Kunming, while
adjacent provincial capitals, Guiyang and Nanning, are connected only by the
Guizhou-Guangxi Single-track Railway with a design speed of 120~140 km/h.
The existing railway is subject to low standards and has a long transportation
distance. Currently, it takes passenger trains 12.7h to travel from Guiyang to
Nanning via the Guizhou-Guangxi Railway averagely. Poor service quality and
low service frequency have restricted the inter-regional passenger exchange.
The project plans the passenger trains of the railway run at a target speed of
350km/h, the travelling time from Guiyang to Nanning will be shortened to 2.3h
from 12.7h, and the transportation distance by this railway is reduced by over
200km compared with Guizhou-Guangxi Railway, so as to largely shorten the
time-space distance and significantly improve the service quality of rail
passenger transportation. Especially, the railway will form a high-standard
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main passenger transportation passage from Sichuan, Chongqing, Guizhou
and Northwest China to Nanning, Beibu Gulf, Hainan and ASEAN countries
together with Chengdu–Guiyang High-speed Railway, Guangxi Coastal
Railway etc. Therefore, Guiyang-Nanning railway is the requirement of
improving the capacity and quality of the railway passage from Southwest
China to coastal areas of South China and perfecting the regional high-speed
passenger transportation network.
4. Requirement of developing the tourism resources, facilitating the
urbanization and promoting the economic and social development along
the railway
There are rich tourism resources along the Guiyang-Nanning railway, such as
rich national customs, beautiful landscape, amazing karst landforms and
various nature landscapes. Libo County, Qiannan Buyi and Miao Autonomous
Prefecture is the first world natural heritage site in Guizhou Province and also
the sixth in China. With Zhangjiang Scenic Area and Maolan National Nature
Reserve, Libo is honored as "An Emerald on the Earth's Waistband". The
railway can connect many landscapes and famous sceneries, well-known
Huangguoshu Waterfall, Beihai Silver Beach and Weizhou Island, to create a
golden tourism route. The "radial passenger flow" requirement of Duyun to
Guiyang, Jinchengjiang and Nanning for public affairs and businesses is taken
into consideration. Libo County, where the railway runs through is both an area
inhabited by ethnic minorities and a national poor county. Its economic
development is hindered by outdated traffic infrastructures and poor traffic
links with the external world. Once constructed, the railway can form a fast
outward transportation passage for places along it, largely shortening the
time-space distance of cities and towns along the railway, increasing the
attraction of tourism resources, promoting the places along the railway to get
rid of poverty and become better off, and facilitating the urbanization and
territorial development. Therefore, therailway is the requirement of developing
the tourism resources, facilitating the urbanization and promoting the
economic and social development along the railway.
5. Requirement of constructing a resource-saving and environmentally
friendly transportation system and realizing sustainable regional
development
China is short of resources, has an energy structure of more coal and less oil,
and very limited land resources. Once completed, the Guiyang-Nanning
railway can form a large-capacity transportation passage by occupying
minimum land, consuming minimum resources and minimizing the project cost,
so as to maximize the overall benefits of railway network, give full play to
multiple advantages of railways such as large capacity, low cost, low energy
consumption, less occupied land, high speed and all weather., Constructing a
resource-saving and environmentally friendly integrated transportation system
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and satisfying the travel requirements of passengers, have a positive influence
on protection of the ecological environment, implementation of the scientific
development concept and execution of the sustainable development strategy.
6. Requirement of coordinated management and joint presentation of the
World Natural Heritages of "South China Karst" series
"South China Karst", as a large-scale serial World Nature Heritage, requires
collaborative management and joint display. Limited by traffic conditions and
other factors, 7 areas lack communication, collaborative management and
display. Among the seven areas, two heritage sites are in Guizhou and two are
in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. The opening of the Guiyang-Nanning
railway ties Guiyang with Nanning closely, which will greatly promote the
cooperation between Guizhou and Guangxi in collaborative management of
the World Heritage, associate Libo, Shibing with Huanjiang, Guiling well,
significantly improve the traffic conditions from Libo to Huangjiang, largely
shorten the journey time from Libo to Huanjiang from the original about 2h to
20 minutes, and promote the collaborative management and joint display of
Libo and Huanjing Karst as a whole very well. Therefore, the project will greatly
promote exchange and cooperation of the world heritage sites of "South China
Karst" series and significantly facilitate the protection and management on it.
Therefore, it's very necessary to build the Guiyang-Nanning railway.

(III) Environmental Impact Assessment
1. Environmental Impact Assessment of the whole GN railway
In July 2015, the construction contractor entrusted CREEC to carry out the
environmental impact assessment of the planned Guiyang-Nanning Railway.
The environment impact assessment project team consisting of experts in
railway engineering, planning, ecology, noise, vibration, atmosphere, surface
water, groundwater and other aspects investigated the feasibility study route
proposal of the Guiyang-Nanning railway, collected relevant data, and carefully
listened to relevant authorities such as environmental protection department,
water conservancy department, land department and planning department of
the areas along the railway as well as the affected population for their
comments on and requirements for the Project. According to the design
documents, on-site investigations and related special research reports,
demonstration reports, and public participation and consultation survey results,
the EIA project team has completed the “Environmental Impact Assessment
Report on the Planned New Guiyang-Nanning Railway”. The main conclusions
of the Assessment are as follows: the new railway from Guiyang to the
Nanning Railway Project is in line with the National Mid-to-Long Range
Railway Network Adjustment Plan and the national industrial policies. The
construction and operation of the project mainly bring about the impacts of
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ecology, noise, vibration, atmosphere, surface water, electromagnetic, solid
waste, social environment, etc. But these adverse impacts of construction on
the environment can be effectively controlled and mitigated through the
implementation of various environmental protection measures proposed in the
report. According to the next stage tracking environmental impact assessment,
continuously optimizing environmental protection measures, strengthening
environmental management during construction, and environmental special
supervision and environment monitoring. At the same time, local governments
should also formulate regional development plans along the route to control
the secondary environmental impacts brought about by the project. From the
point of environmental protection, the GN Railway project is feasible.
In January 2017, the Ministry of Environmental Protection of China approved
the EIA report in the Circular [2017] No.6: Under the premise of
comprehensively implementing the various ecological protection and pollution
prevention measures proposed in the Environmental Impact Assessment
Report, the adverse environmental impacts caused by the project construction
can be mitigated and controlled, and agreed on the nature, scale, site and
route selection of the construction project listed in the Environmental Impact
Assessment Report, and the environmental protection measures proposed by
this EIA report.
2. Thematic Assessment of the Impacts of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway
on the Libo Karst World Heritage
In November, 2015, Geographical Society of Guizhou Province was invited to
carry out the thematic assessment of the impacts of the Guiyang-Nanning
Railway on the Libo Karst World Heritage in accordance with the relevant
requirements of the World Heritage Center and relevant international
conventions and domestic laws and regulations. They launched the thematic
study, focusing mainly on the investigation and research from the perspective
of the project's outstanding universal value and the ecological environment of
the buffer zone.
The People's Government of Guizhou Province attached great importance to
the organization of experts from the China Urban Planning and Design Institute,
Peking University, Yunnan Normal University, Guizhou Normal University,
Guizhou Provincial Scenic Area Expert Committee, and Guizhou Provincial
Forestry Department on November 28, 2015. The expert demonstration
meeting on the thematic research report on the impact of the construction of
the GN Railway project on the Libo World Natural Heritage Site. The experts
concluded that the recommended route has no impact on the outstanding
universal value of the Libo Karst World Natural Heritage Site. The buffer
resources and the environment have certain influences. After taking
corresponding measures, the adverse impacts are controllable and comply
with the protection requirements of the world natural heritage sites. Therefore,
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the recommended route option is feasible, agree with the project
recommendation route plan and agreed to approve the Impact Assessment
Report.
3. Environmental Impact Assessment of the Guiyang-Nanning railway
that would cross the buffer zone of Libo Karst
In December 2016, China, as one of the state party, in accordance with the
requirements of Article 172 of the Operational Guidelines, informed the World
Heritage Center the Environment Impact Assessment results of the
Guiyang-Nanning railway project in China, which is planning to cross the buffer
zone of the Libo Karst World Natural Heritage Property of the South China
Karst. It was stated in the World Heritage Committee's Decision: 41 COM
7B.26 that Requests the State Party to submit to the World Heritage Centre,
for review by IUCN, the results of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
of the planned Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway that would cross the
buffer zone of Libo Karst, including a specific section focusing on the potential
impact of the project on the OUV, before making any decisions that would be
difficult to reverse, in accordance with Paragraph 172 of the Operational
Guidelines.
In order to better accomplish this work, the Shanghai-Kunming Railway
Passenger Line Guizhou Co., Ltd. entrusted the Guizhou Provincial
Geographical Society undertakes the preparation of the Environmental Impact
Assessment Report the Guiyang-Nanning Railway Project. The Geographical
Society of Guizhou Province organized a team of experts from the fields of
world heritage, geology, geomorphology, hydrology, aesthetics, animals,
plants, environment, protection and management, GIS and RS, etc.. Based on
the EIA for the entire GN railway and the Thematic Impact Assessment of the
Guiyang-Nanning Railway on the Libo Karst World Heritage Site. This team
collected and investigated further related information about the railway
construction, hydrogeology, and communities along the railway line. In 2018,
field surveys along the railway and important water systems were carried out
many times. According to the World Heritage Convention, Operational
Guidelines, World Heritage Advise Note: Environment Impact Assessment,
Regulations on Environmental Protection Management of Construction Project,
Law of the People's Republic of China on Environmental Impact Assessment
and other relevant regulations, further in-depth the investigations, compiled the
Environmental Impact Assessment Report for the Libo Heritage Site and the
Buffer Zone Project. The report was approved by the expert group and
authorities on November 14, 2018.
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II. Project Overview
(I) Comparison of Options
The a multi-program comparison Guiyang-Nanning railway Project has been
carried out at the time of design. Since this environmental impact assessment
report mainly focuses on the impact of the project on the Libo-Huanjiang World
Heritage Site, only the interception of Libo-Huanjiang The comparison of the
possible road sections of the karst world heritage is described, that is, the
comparison and selection of the scheme from the Jichang station to the
Huanjiang station.
The route selection plan in the surrounding area of the Libo Heritage Site fully
take all aspects into considerations: the national medium - and long-term
railway network planning, the Guizhou Provincial Railway Network Planning,
the Libo World Natural Heritage Site, the Zhangjiang National Scenic Area,
and the Libo Urban Planning, etc. From the perspectives of line selection,
geological line selection, environmental selection, and route selection,
comprehensive consideration of the impact on the protected areas, the impact
of dangerous rockfall, the impact of the station on the environment, the impact
of the goaf on the line, the impact of coal line stratum, and impact on
biodiversity and the ecological environment, five schemes were studied
including these: "the no project option", “Option away from the buffer zone in
the eastern side of Libo Karst”, “Option away from the buffer zone in the
western side of Libo Karst”, “Option crossing the buffer zone in the shortest
distance”, and “Option crossing the buffer zone in the center line” (Annexed
Map 2.1).
1. No Project Option
If the railway is not built, there would not be any negative impact on the Libo
Karst world heritage site and the buffer zone caused by the railway. However,
the positive effect and significance of the railway mentioned above could not
be realized, connecting the southwest region with Nanning and the north. The
traffic conditions in the Bay, Yuexi and Hainan areas are difficult to improve.
The urbanization process along the route, the development of tourism
resources along the route, and the presentation of properties will also be
limited. The “South China Karst” series of natural heritage management and
joint presentation will also be restricted due to imperfect traffic. Guizhou
Province, from the provincial government to the Libo local residents, all
support the construction of the railway. Therefore, the no project option was
abandoned.
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2. Option away from the buffer zone in the eastern side of Libo Karst
The line starts from the Jichang station and heads southeast. The Libo station
will be constructed in Shuiyao area, on the south side of Libo Airport, and then
passes southward through Gubin to Huanjiang.This option will pass through
Pingzhai Coal Mine (Photo 2.1).The mine was originally built in the 1970s. It
was originally a state-owned coal mine. It is now a private coal mine and is
currently temporarily stopped operation. The mined area of the coal mine is
distributed from north to south. The main roadway is arranged in the east-west
direction. The elevation of the hole is 628m, and the minimum height of the
goafs is 197m. The elevation of the rail design of the area is 587~572m. The
railway is above the elevation of the goafs. There are great safety hazards in
the construction and operation (Photo 2.2, the damage of coal- dedicated
railway caused by the landslide from the nearby coal mine goafs). The area of
the goaf in Pingzhai Coal Mine is about 3km2, which is a “large-area goaf
area”.

Photo 2.1 Pingzhai Coal Mine

Photo 2.2 the landslide caused by goaf mining in Libo Coal Mine (about 2km
on the east side of the east line)
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According to the current "Code for Railway Engineering Geology Exploration"
TB10012-2007, 5.7.3 "Engineering geology line selection of artificial potholes
section should follow the following principles" Article 1 ": The line should be
bypassed to all types of mining areas (large area goaf area). It is
recommended to circumvent the Pingzhai Coal Mine by taking a clearance for
a certain distance. Since the south side of Pingzhai Coal Mine sets a World
Heritage Site, it cannot be circumvented to the south.The north side is a coal
mine group. During the investigation, there are many ground subsidences and
moving basins formed by collapse (Photo 2.3).Therefore, the line cannot
bypass the north.
In summary, the Option away from the buffer zone in the eastern side of Libo
Karst is not feasible.
Surface collapse

Collpased basin

Photo 2.3 Collapse around Pingzhai Coal Mine
3. Option away from the buffer zone in the western side of Libo Karst
Starting from the Jichang station, the line is set up to Yangfeng Station in
Yangfeng, and then travels to the west side of the Libo and Xiaoqikong scenic
area, and then passes through Renguang and the south to the Huanjiang
River.
Firstly, the closest distance to the Libo World Heritage property of this option is
1.6km, and the route will pass through the underground river seven times
(Figure 2.1). The area under the route is the Huanghou underground river
basin area in Dushan County. It is the recharging area of the water source of
the Da-Xiaoqikong part of the Libo World Natural Heritage Property. It enters
Wolongtan along the mainstream channel of the Huanghou underground river
system, thus entering the Xiaoqikong area of the Libo property, and the
underground river is located on the plateau. The groundwater table is shallow
(Figure 2.2). The tunnel is located in the horizontal circulation zone of
groundwater. The crossing of the railway will inevitably affect the groundwater
flow and water volume (Figure 2.3), and will also directly cause negative
impact on the karst process, the beauty of the water landscape, and the
aquatic ecosystem and biodiversity of the Xiaoqikong part of the Libo WH
property, which will cause a direct and serious negative impact on the OUV of
the Libo World Heritage Property, and the environmental risks are extremely
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high; Secondly, the program does not have the Libo Station, which is
discrepancy from the Planning of the Guizhou Provincial Railway Network.
Therefore, from the perspective of environmental protection, geological
considerations, and the Planning, this route option is infeasible.

Figure 2.1 Planar relationship between the world heritage & buffer zone route
around the west side and the underground river

Figure 2.2 Geomorphic profile of the Daqikong & Xiaoqikong area of the Libo
Karst World Heritage Property (west bank of the Zhangjiang River)

Water table of underground river
Figure 2.3 Relationship between groundwater table and tunnel in the
Huanghou underground river
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4. Option crossing the buffer zone in the shortest distance
The route will start from the Jichang station, southward through the Huangjiang
River National Wetland Park, and go through the Chaoyang Tunnel. After
crossing the Zhangjiang National Scenic Area in the form of a bridge, the Libo
Station will be set up in Xinpingzhai. Then it will pass through the buffer zone
of the Libo World Natural Heritage property in a tunnel. The length of the
crossing will be 5.6km, and then it will be turned to the southeast Dagou River
by two spans, and south to the Huanjiang station.
Firstly, the line will cross the coal-bearing strata with a buffer zone length of
about 4km, and there are major safety hazards during the construction period;
Secondly, due to the existent of the Langxiang Hydro-power Station dam, the
Dagou River section that entered the line after passing through the buffer zone
belongs to the flooded area of the reservoir area of the Langxiang
Hydro-power Station dam (Photo 2.4). The geological conditions are very
unstable, and the mountains on both sides along Dagou River are very steep,
the rock falling in dangerous rock is extremely developed, the construction risk
is large, the protection is difficult, and the impact of dangerous falling rock on
construction and operation safety is uncontrollable. Thirdly, the Libo station of
the option is arranged on the east side of the Shunjiang River. The range of
central excavation within the station is 750m of the 19~40m section, and all of
them are in the bedding layer. The amount of earthwork to remove the bedding
layer covers 3.56 million cubic meters and the land required is about 220 acres
to put this earthworks permanently; about 534 mu of land for the spoil ground
(average pile height of 10 m, temporary land use), so the slope bedding layer
removing and spoil have a great impact on the environment. Fourthly, the road
traffic conditions in the region are relatively poor. It is about 12.5km away from
Libo County. The future development conditions are poor and do not match the
urban planning. Therefore, from the perspective of safe line selection,
geological line selection, environmental line selection, and planning line
selection, this solution is not feasible.

Photo 2.4 The dam of the Langji Power Station and the inundated area of the
dam reservoir area
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5. Option crossing the buffer zone in the center line
The route starts from the Jichang station, southward through the Huangbo
River National Wetland Park, and after the Chaoyang Tunnel, it will set up the
Cangbo Station in Chaoyang Town. After out of the station, it will cross the
Lijiang River and then enter the Yaoshan Tunnel (formerly known as the
Yaoshan Tunnel). ). It's exposed to surface at the Laocun village, and after
passing in the form of the roadbed and bridge, after that it will go through the
Laocun tunnel (formerly known as the Laocun village tunnel), and then turned
southeast to Huanjiang Station.The total length of the line crossing buffer zone
is about 15.78km, of which the tunnel length is 13233.06m (9237.78m in the
buffer zone of the Yaoshan Tunnel, 3995.28m in the buffer zone of the
Laocun Tunnel), the roadbed there is 401.71m in length, and the bridge is
2147.9m. Libo Station is located in the west side of Minjiang River and in hilly
area of the southwest side of Chaoyang Town (instead of occupying the flat
area of the west bank of the Lancang River).The station is located between the
county town and the scenic spot of Daqikong, 9.5km away from the county
seat, and about 10km away from the Daqikong, Xiaoqikong scenic spot, and
Yaoxiang scenic spot.The road from Libo County to Lijiang Scenic Spot
passes near the station, and the traffic here is convenient. At the same time,
the overall planning of Libo County has integrated Chaoyang Town into the
urban development, which is conducive to passenger traffic.
6. Comparison Results
In summary, in the aspects of safety, geological, environmental, and the route
selection planning, it is recommended in the scheme that the option
crossing the buffer zone in the center line of 15.78km be selected.

(II) General information of the Project
1. Overview of Whole Line
The Guiyang-Nanning Railway is a passenger-dedicated high-speed railway
with the speed target of 350 km/h. The feasibility design scope of the Project
includes the main line of Guiyang-Nanning Passenger-dedicated Railway and
related works introducing to Guiyang Hub and Nanning Hub. The Project
involves 73.90km new roadbed, 114 tunnels / 260.34km, 207 bridges
/183.87km, with the tunnel-bridge ratio of 85.65%.16 new stations, 9 new
traction substations. The total investment of the Project is RMB 75.7 billion,
including the environment protection investment of RMB 1.759 billion
accounting for 2.35% of total investment. The total construction period is 6
years.
2. Overview of Project in Dagou River Basin
The new Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway will start from the Jichang
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station, enters the Dagou River Basin at Shishan village in Dushan County,
where the Libo World Heritage Site is located (Annexed Map 2.2), then passes
southward through the Libo Huangjiang River National Wetland Park; and
afterward it will enter the Chaoyang Tunnel at Di'e, arrive at Chaoyang Town
where Libo Station is to be set up. After exiting the station, it crosses the
Zhangjiang River and then enter the Yaoshan Tunnel. It's exposed to surface
at Laocun Village. After passing through the roadbed and bridge, it enters the
Laocun Tunnel, and then turns southeast to Huanjiang Station.
This environmental impact assessment mainly focuses on the part of buffer
zone of Libo World Heritage Property passed by the Guiyang-Nanning railway.
However, from the perspective of river basin integrity, the largest assessment
scope covers the Dagou River Basin section where the Libo World Heritage
Site is located, The length of the project (DK136+400-DK205+600) is 69.2km.
There are 25 bridges (12.982km in total) and 19 tunnels (48.751km in total)
(Annexed Map 2.2) (table 2.1 and 2.2).The length of bridges and tunnels
accounts for about 88.77% of the whole length of the line.There is one station:
Libo Station. The tunnels and bridge in the buffer zone in Libo World Heritage
Site are Yaoshan Tunnel, Laocun Tunnel, and Laocun Bridge (Annexed Map
1.2).

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 2.1 Bridges within project assessment scope
Mileage of
Bridge name
Length (m)
center
DK136+617
Lali Bridge
3291.318
DK138+597
Gengzhuang Bridge
2188.606
Labao Double-track Major
DK140+850
420.85
Bridge
Larong No. 1 Double-track
DK141+422
207.9
Major Bridge
Larong No. 2 Double-track
DK141+947.65
102.6
Medium Bridge
Piaodong River No. 1
DK143+009
764.726
Double-track Major Bridge
Piaodong River No. 2
DK145+153
298.465
Double-track Major Bridge
Sifan Valley No. 1
DK146+404.35
168.77
Double-track Major Bridge
Sifan Valley No. 2
DK146+793
306.001
Double-track Major Bridge
Sifan Valley No. 3
DK147+233
159.2
Double-track Major Bridge
Dongkui River No. 1
DK149+101
502.326
Double-track Major Bridge
DK149+478.5
Dongkui River No. 2 Bridge
2360.303
14

13

Mileage of
center
DK153+270

14

DK153+908

15

DK154+940

16

DK155+379

17

DK155+814

18
19
20

DK156+448
DK157+075
DK157+700
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DK159+657

22

DK172+673

23

DK173+271

24

DK175+893
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DK194+686.85

No.

Bridge name

Length (m)

Yaogeng No. 1 Bridge
Yaogeng No. 2
Double-track Major Bridge
Xinzhai No. 1 Double-track
Major Bridge
Xinzhai No. 2 Double-track
Medium Bridge
Lajing No. 1 Double-track
Major Bridge
Lajing No. 2 Bridge
Laniu No. 1 Medium Bridge
Laniu No. 2 Medium Bridge
Di'e Double-track Major
Bridge
Chaoyang No. 1
Double-track Major Bridge
Chaoyang No. 2
Double-track Major Bridge
Libo Zhangjiang Multi-track
Grand Bridge (Libo Station)
Laocun Bridge

1009.4

total

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

241
176.052
101.811
175.2
944
110.2
77.1
239.566
240.765
502.201
1686.5
2147.1
12942.036

Table 2.2 Tunnels within Project Assessment Scope
entrance
Tunnel
Tunnel name
Exit mileage
mileage
length (m)
Labao No. 1 Tunnel
DK140+168
DK140+670
502
Labao No. 2 Tunnel
DK141+079
DK141+323
244
Larong No. 1 Tunnel
DK141+520
DK141+915
395
Larong No. 2 Tunnel
DK142+012
DK142+715
703
Jialiang No. 1 Tunnel DK143+454
DK143+630
176
Jialiang No. 2 Tunnel DK143+680
DK144+990
1310
Jialiang No. 3 Tunnel DK145+292
DK145+975
683
Jialiang No. 4 Tunnel DK146+035
DK146+308
273
Qiongyaozhai Tunnel DK147+310
DK148+740
1430
Meitao Tunnel
DK151+835
DK152+720
885
Yaogeng Tunnel
DK154+040
DK154+785
745
Xinzhai Tunnel
DK155+028
DK155+310
282
Dujia Village Tunnel
DK155+418
DK155+715
297
Boyao No. 1 Tunnel
DK157+740
DK158+305
565
Boyao No. 2 Tunnel
DK158+365
DK159+544
1179
15

No.
16
17
18
19

entrance
mileage
Chaoyang Tunnel
DK159+802
Zhaiping Tunnel
DK172+794
Yaoshan Tunnel
DK177+048
Laocun Tunnel
DK196+400
total
Tunnel name

Exit mileage
DK172+536
DK172+930
DK194+060
DK205+600

Tunnel
length (m)
12734
136
17012
9200
48751

3. Project Overview of Guiyang-Nanning railway in the Buffer zone of
Libo World Heritage property
The line enters the buffer zone of the Libo Karst Property since DK184+822.22
and exits from the buffer zone at DK200+604.89. The total length of the line
crossing the buffer zone is 15782.67m, of which the tunnel length is
13233.06m (9237.78m of the Yaoshan Tunnel in the buffer zone , 3995.28m of
the Laocun Tunnel in the buffer zone ), the roadbed is 401.71m in length, and
the bridge is 2147.9m (Annexed Map 1.2, Table 2.3). In the Project, no
temporary lands such as borrow area, disposal area, mixing plant and
construction camp are set in the Heritage Site and the buffer zone.The
disposal areas, mixing plants, camps and so on required for construction at the
exposed surface sections in the buffer zone of the Heritage Site are located in
the right bank of Dagou River and are not within the scope of such buffer zone
(Figure 2.4) and they are at least 1km away from the boundary of such buffer
zone.Existing country roads are basically used for construction roads.
Table 2.3 Lines in Buffer Zone of Libo Property
Name
section
Length (m)
Remark
DK184+822.22～
Yaoshan Tunnel
9237.78 Buffer Zone
DK194+060.00
DK194+060.00～
Subgrade A
211.05 Buffer Zone
DK194+271.05
DK194+271.05～
Laocun Bridge
2147.9 Buffer Zone
DK196+418.95
Buffer zone, including
DK196+479.605=DK2
DK196+418.95～
Subgrade B
190.655 24+
DK224+430.00
300, short chain
27820.395m
DK224+430.00～
Laocun Tunnel
3995.28 Buffer Zone
DK228+425.28
DK184+822.22～
total
15782.67 Buffer Zone
DK228+425.28
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Figure 2.4 Layout of works of the Guiyang-Nanning railway in the exposed
surface sections in the buffer zone of the Libo World Heritage Property
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III. General Rules for Assessment
(I) Assessment Basis
1. International Conventions
(1) Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage (November 1972);
(2) The Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage
Convention (July 2017);
(3) Convention on Biological Diversity (December 1992);
(4) Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna
and Flora (April 8, 1981);
(5) Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as
Waterfowl Habitat (April 1992).
2. China’s Laws and Regulations
(1) Environmental Protection Law of the People's Republic of China (January 1,
2015);
(2) Law of the People's Republic of China on Environmental Impact
Assessment (September 1, 2016);
(3) Forest Law of the People’s Republic of China (April 29, 1998);
(4) Law of the People’s Republic of China on Water and Soil Conservation
(March 1, 2011);
(5) Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of
Water Pollution (June 1, 2008);
(6) Law of the People's Republic of China on Prevention and Control of
Pollution from Environmental Noise (March 1, 1997);
(7) Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of
Atmospheric Pollution (September 1, 2000);
(8) Cleaner Production Promotion Law of the People's Republic of China (June
29, 2002);
(9) Law of the People's Republic of China on the Protection of Cultural Relics
(December 29, 2007);
(10) Land Administration Law of the People’s Republic of China (August 28,
2004);
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(11) Law of the People's Republic of China on Prevention and Control of
Environmental Pollution by Solid Wastes (April 1, 2005);
(12) Law of the People’s Republic of China on the Protection of Wild Life
(August 28, 2004).
3. Relevant Guidelines
(1) IUCN World Heritage Advice Note: Environmental assessment (November
2013);
(2) Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment - General
Principle (HJ 2.1-2011);
(3) Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment - Atmospheric
Environment (HJ 2.2-2008);
(4) Technical Guidelines for Environmental
Surfacewater Environment (HJ/T2.3-93);

Impact

Assessment

–

(5) Technical Guideline for Noise Impact Assessment (HJ 2.4-2009);
(6) Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment – Ecological
Impact (HJ/19-2011);
(7) Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment – Groundwater
Environment (HJ610-2016);
(8) Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment of Electric
Power Transmission and Distribution Project (HJ 24-2014);
(9) Emission Standards and Measurement Methods of Railway Noise on the
Boundary Alongside Railway Line (GB 12525-90);
(10) Technical Regulations of Measuring Environment Noise Along the
Railway Line.(TB/T3050-2002);
(11) Measurement Method of Environmental Vibration of Urban Area
(GB10071-88);
(12) Interim Measures for Public Participation in Environmental Impact
Assessment (HF [2006] No. 28).
4. Technical Documents
(1) Feasibility Study Report for the New Guiyang-Nanning High-Speed Railway
Project, China Railway Eryuan Engineering Group Co., Ltd. (July 2015);
(2) EIA Report for the New Guiyang-Nanning High-Speed Railway Project,
China Railway Eryuan Engineering Group Co., Ltd. (November 2016);
(3) Thematic Assessment of the Impacts of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway on
the Libo Karst World Heritage, Geographical Society of Guizhou Province
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(December 2015);
(4) Ecological Environment Status Quo and Impact Assessment Report for
The Guiyang-Nanning railway, Guizhou Normal University (December 2015);
(5) Documents and Appendixes for South China Karst (Phase I) World
Heritage Nomination (January 2006);
(6) Documents and Appendixes for South China Karst (Phase II) World
Heritage Nomination (January 2006) (January 2013);
(7) Protection and Management Plan for South China Karst World Natural
Heritage Site (2016-2025), Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development
of the People's Republic of China (December 2015);
(8) Protection and Management Plan for South China Karst - Libo Karst World
Natural Heritage Site (2016-2025), Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural
Development of the People's Republic of China (December 2015);
(9) Protection and Management Plan for South China Karst - Huanjiang Karst
World Natural Heritage Site (2016-2025), Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural
Development of the People's Republic of China (December 2015).

(II) Content, Scope and Methodology of Assessment
This environmental impact assessment mainly focuses on the impact on
Libo-Huanjiang World Natural Heritage Sites by the Guiyang-Nanning railway.
However, from the perspective of river basin integrity, the largest assessment
scope covers the entire Dagou River Basin section where the Libo-Huanjiang
World Natural Heritage Property is located. The length of the project
(DK136+400-DK205+600) is 69.2km. Different assessments and the
corresponding range and methods are described as per following.
1. Surface and Ground Water
From the perspective of surface water and groundwater, the scope of this
environmental impact assessment is Dagou River basin in Guizhou, where
Libo World Heritage site is located (Annexed Map 3.1). The influence of the
planned GN Railway on the geological and landform evolution process of Libo
World Natural Heritage Site may be caused by the change of surface water
and groundwater runoff in the basin where the property is located through
project construction. Since the property lies in the downstream region of the
basin, the impact assessment of the route construction on the surface water
and groundwater is divided into two parts:
Assess whether the surface and groundwater in the buffer zone segment are
affected by the project. And how much it is, if yes. Assess if the construction of
the tunnel affects the hydrogeological units in the Heritage Site along the
buffer zone, where the route goes through. Assess if it will damage the main
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underground river network in the buffer segment. Assess if it will change the
flow route and quantity of the surface water in the buffer segment.
Assess if the railway construction will cause any impact on the surface and
groundwater quality and flow quantity in the Dagou River catchment basin,
which lies in the Heritage Site upper course. The flow of the Di'e Great River in
the Heritage Site upper course enters Daqikong Section of the Libo Heritage
Site from underground, and then travels through the Heritage Site partially
above ground and partially underground. The construction in the upper course
would cause impact on the water quality and flow quantity, this will directly
affect the course of landforms evolution and its aesthetic value in Libo Heritage
Site. Therefore, it is necessary to assess whether the railway construction will
cause impact and how much the impact will be on the water quality and flow of
the surface and groundwater travelling through this section.
2. Environmental Elements
Determine the assessment range of each environmental element (table 3.1),
according to the specifications of Technical Guidelines for Environment Impact
Assessment, the regional environment characteristics, the environment impact
by the project, and the characteristics of railway construction projects ,and the
animal activity characteristics. Each element of the environment impact
assessment adopts the methods regulated in the Environment Impact
Assessment Technical Guidelines, details refer to Appendix 1.
3. Biodiversity
(1) Plant Diversity
According to the World Heritage Convention, World Heritage Proposal:
Environment Impact Assessment and PRC industry standards, it is of the
primary assessment level for this assessment on the ecological environment
impact. The plant diversity research did a thorough site survey on the
catchment basin of the Heritage Site and the local ecosystem as well as the
impact on the surrounding ecological environment by the railway construction
and its own characteristics. Based on the above, the research determined the
ecological environment assessment range to be within 300m from both sides
of the railway track axis in the buffer zone and within 1000m around the large
temporary land for project use (sensitive region should all be involved).
Terrestrial ecological environment research is done mainly through site
surveys, assisted with existing data collection. On-spot survey includes both
field research and special investigation based on remote sensing and GIS.
Flora investigation is confined to vascular plant species with spermatophyte as
the main focus. Plant and vegetation survey adopts both path method and
quadrat method. During the field research, in addition to marking down the
plant species found, the coenotype and its boundary should be drawn on the
topographic map and positioned by GPS.Random select the plant community
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along the line transect to investigate the quadrat, which are usually
categorized into four types, primary forest, secondary forest, shrubland and
scrub-grassland. According to the investigation requirement and species
diversity, the quadrat sizes are set to be 30m×30m, 20m×20m or 10m×10m,
5m×5m and 2m×2m.
The plant sample line is set up mainly within the Assessment range along the
designed railway route. The main principles for the quadrat investigation are as
per this: randomness, due to the large coverage of the assessment range. So
it will adopt random investigation on the current status of the plant and
vegetation. Representativeness, select the vegetation with representativeness.
The quadrat investigation should focus on the vegetation that are greatly
impacted by the construction. The quadrat investigation should also comply to
the below rules, engage all species in the community. The habitats within the
range for the same quadrat should be consistent. The vegetation should be
homogeneous. It is inappropriate to do the quadrat investigation in an ecotone
During the quadrat investigation, record the following features of the randomly
selected plants, genus, the height of the tree layer and its coverage, diameter
at breast height, the height of the shrub layer and its coverage, etc. During the
route investigation, determine the coenotype according to the trees, shrubs
and scrub-grassland features as well as the constructive species.
During the investigation, if the plant genus can be identified, do it on site
directly, if not, collect specimen and take it back for identification according to
Higher Plants of China, Flora of China and Flora of Guizhou. On the certificate,
record the plant's family, genus, specific name, morphological characteristics,
habitat, altitude, longitude and latitude.
(2) Animal diversity
According to the information provided by the Township Forestry Bureau of the
buffer zone, and the interviews with the bureau management, we investigated
the terrestrial vertebrate including their habitats, trace and range of their
activities in the use of line investigation method. To investigate the fish species,
we collected the specimen by hiring the local fishermen to fish and buying from
the local market. We also interview the fishermen to learn about the main
commercial fishes in the buffer zone. The status assessment covers the
vertebrate species, animal habitats, rare and endangered animals and the
three grounds for fishes (spawning grounds, feeding grounds and
overwintering grounds).
Based on the railway construction project analysis in combination with the
animal activities and their breeding habitats, the impact assessment focuses
on the influence on the vertebrate reproduction and migration, three grounds
for fishes and terrestrial vertebrate habitats caused by the land occupation for
project use, project construction, habitat destruction and noise pollution.
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4. World Heritage Values
(1) Aesthetic Value
Libo karst meets aesthetic criterion (vii): The cone karst landform shows its
unique natural beauty. It is well-known around the world for its magnificent,
extraordinary and natural beauty. It seems in order, symmetrical and stable,
which displays the aesthetic beauty in form, complete combination of the
Peak-cluster Depressions and valleys are abundant and typical, which is
representative landscape. Further more, the perfect combination with the karst
mountains, water, forests, and animals, which forms the charming, lively karst
forest ecosystem.
Using the GIS analysis and the qualitative method to assess the landscape
viewshed, where the Guiyang-Nanning railway (Guinan high -speed railway)
cross the buffer zone, then analysis the impact on the heritage aesthetic value.
Based on the above, we enact the instructions, protection management
program, plan the measures of protection management against the impacts or
potential impacts, and discuss how to slow down the possible negative
impacts.
(2) Geology, Landform and Earth History Values
Libo-Huanjiang Karst meets criterion (viii), i.e. geology and landform as well as
earth history value. The assessment of this criterion is to analyze the
proposal's direct impact, indirect impact and accumulative impact on the karst
landforms, hydrogeological conditions and karst process in the property and its
buffer zone and put forward specific mitigation measures as well as
corresponding management plans and budgets. The assessment adopts the
following methods: field survey on the landforms that may be influenced by the
proposal and river system that may have impace on the hydrogeological
conditions and karst process of the property and its buffer zone, analysis of the
regional hydrogeological map, survey on the inlet and outlet of the
groundwater, analysis and research on the regional geologic structure, photos
recording at some certain spots, expert consultation, GIS analysis, etc.
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Table 3.1 Assessment Content and Scope
Assessment content

Scope of assessment

Surface
groundwater

and Dagou River drainage basin.

Plant species
vegetation type

and

Within 300m away from both sides of the railway track
axis in The Libo Heritage Site buffer zone and within
1000m around the land of temporary project use.

wild animal

The Libo World Natural Heritage Site buffer zone.

Acoustical
environment

The residential area within 200m away from both
sides of the railway track axis (Excluding tunnels)

Vibration environment

The residential area within 60m away from both sides
of the railway track axis

Surface
environment

The areas within 100m on the upper course of the
river-crossing bridge and within 500m on the lower
course

water

ambient air

The areas within 200m on both sides of the
construction roads and sites.

Social environment

The towns and villages where Libo County project
travels through

Aesthetic value

The Libo - Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Site and
its Buffer zone

Geology,
Landform
Libo - Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Site and its
and Earth History
Buffer zone
Values
Integrity
Protection
Management

and The Libo - Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Site and
its Buffer zone
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IV. Environmental Status Quo
(I) Overview of Natural Features
The basin where Libo Karst World Heritage Site lies in is the Dagou River
Basin (Figure 4.1), a tributary of Longjiang River in Xijiang River network of the
Pearl River basin. It is located between E107°24′-108°19′, N25°3′-25°47′,
travelling through 5 counties including part of or all areas in Libo, Dushan,
Sandu of Buyi and Miao Autonomous Prefecture in Qiannan, Guizhou as well
as Nandan and Huanjiang in Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. Libo
covers a total area of 4454.24 km2.

Figure 4.1 Location of Dagou River
Guiyang - Liuzhou Railway travels north-south across the north of Dagou River
while the Guizhou - Yunnan Railway travels east-west, in particular, the
Guiyang - Liuzhou Railway passes through the Dagou River basin.Guiyang Huangguoshu Waterfalls, Guiyang - Xinzhai and Xiamen - Chengdu
high-grade highways run north - south and east - west respectively through
Dagou River basin. It is approximately 300 km away from Guiyang and 500 km
away from Guilin by road. All the counties and villages are connected with
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highways, including main national highways, provincial highways and some
county highways of level 2 and 3.
1. Terrain and Landform
Dagou River basin is located in the slope transitional zone between Guizhou
Plateau and Guangxi Hill. The terrain slows downward from North to South
and from west to east. This area is mainly of karst landform with four basic
types, erosion structure, dissolution - erosion structure, dissolution structure
and dissolution.
Taking Dagou River as the main river, the characteristics of the landforms vary
on both sides along the river. From Dagou River Valley towards the watershed
near Mawei to the west, the linear distance is approximately 450 km while the
terrain height difference is 720 m. From the plateau watershed near Mawei
towards the Dagou River Valley to the east, the karst landforms follow the
following order: Peak Forest Valley - Peak Cluster Trough Valley - Peak
Cluster Depression - Peak Cluster Canyon (Figure 2.2).The karst groundwater
buried depth changes significantly from the watershed towards the valley:
shallow burial (less than 50 m) - intermediate burial (50 m~100 m) - deep burial
(more than 100 m). There is a certain amount of surface river sectors and karst
pools in the shallow burial area. The intermediate burial area develops plenty
of piercing underground rivers alternating with surface rivers, altogether 9
systems, such as Piaodong Groundwater System, Jiaqiao Groundwater
System and so on.The deep burial area is located below the knickpoint of the
underground rivers, which are only underground with steep gradient without
surface river sectors. Huanghou Underground River, located in the west of the
Dagou River Valley (Figure 2.2), runs through Dagou River basin. With its
longitudinal profile decreasing in a ladder-shape, there appears an
underground river knickpoint of a large drop in elevation in the lower course. It
is exactly a miniature of the karst development in Dagou - River basin.
Huanghou Underground River System consists of 17 tributaries in an
arborization structure. The mountain surfaces on the watershed in the upper
course have been well preserved. The valleys are wide and flat. The pyramidal
peaks are standing upright in the basin with the height no taller than 100 m in
general. On the early paleokarst surface, the stone mountain slopes recess,
and the peak height gradually erodes, slows down and inherits the
development of karst due to the combined impact of the dissolution of the
shallow buried groundwater, slope runoff and weather denudation. To
south-east(belongs to the area from Weinan to Wuhu, the middle and lower
reaches of the underground river), Morphological combination shifts to the
peak cluster depression and the peak cluster canyon; the burial depth of the
groundwater increases abruptly from 10 m to 80 m, groundwater flowing and
the vertical seepage increases, which makes the depth of the shovel and the
funnel increase continuously, and the peaks are mostly clustered, the peak
height difference and the slope of the peak slope also increases.Fom
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Yuanyang Lake to Xiaoqikong Valley (downstream of the underground river),
the combination of morphological changes to the peak cluster depression and
the peak cluster canyon. Along with the increase of underground river flow and
fall and the strength of vertical seepage, there commonly appears the
superimposed development of the funnel and swallow holes in the depression.
The height difference between the peak and the depression increases to 300
m ~ 450 m. The intense collapse causes steep walls on the pyramidal peak
slope. The karst development on the east bank of Dagou River is rather
distinct. It develops inward to the depth, which is similar to the karst
development on the west bank of Dagou River Valley. The area westward
towards the watershed is a slope, consisting mainly of tall peak cluster and
deep depression, whose height difference can be 300 m ~ 450 m. The
depression is a strip in a funnel shape that is frequently accompanied by
vertical shaft and funnel. The burial depth of the groundwater is more than 100
m. The vertical porous flow constantly increases the depression depth
resulting in multi-layer karst development.
2. Climate
Dagou River basin is located in the Central Asia Tropical Monsoon Humid
Climate region. It has warm spring and autumn, abundant rainfalls, and yet no
chilly winters or hot summers. The annual average temperature is 18.3 ℃, in
particular, the average temperature in January is 5.2 ℃ while that in July is
23.5 ℃. The active accumulative temperature ≥10 ℃is totally 4598.6 ℃. The
plants' vegetative period lasts for 237 days. The yearly rainfall is approximately
1752 mm, concentrating in the period from April to October. The annual
average relative humidity is 83%. The annual sunshine duration is 1272.8 h
with the rate of sunshine at 29%. The annual amount of solar radiation
accumulates up to 63289.80 kw.
There are abundant rainfalls in the basin without much interannual variation.
Yet the precipitation distribution is uneven each month and with clear rainy and
dry seasons. The average rainfall within 30 years (1981 - 2010) is 1218.8 mm
(Figure 4.2). It's the peak season for rainfalls from June to August every year,
taking up 50% of the annual rainfall. The monthly rainfall is annually between
176.2~253.2 mm. On average, the rainy season lasts for 183 days. From May
to August, there are 17~20 rainy days of each month. The days with rainfalls
equal or greater than 25mm is 14.7 d/a while that equal or greater than 50mm
is 4.3 d/a. The max. rainfall within 24 h is in between 149.3 - 179.6mm.
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Figure 4.2 Dagou River Basin Average Monthly Rainfall Distribution Map
in 30 Years (1981 ~ 2010)
3. Geology
3.1 Formation lithology
The exposed stratum is rather complete in Dagou River Basin (Annexed Map
4.1). Except for Upper Ordovician, Lower Silurian Series, Upper Triassic series,
Jurassic System, Cretaceous System and Upper Third Series, it is found that
the exposure appears from Neoproterozoic Erathem Xiajing Group to
Quaternary System, among which Devonian System, Carboniferous System,
Permian System and Triassic System develop best, occupying 80% of the area
in Dagou River basin. In particular, it is predominant by carbonatite in Lower
Ordovician Guotang Group, Middle Devonian Series Dushan Group Jiwozhai
Section, Upper Devonian Series Wangchengpo Group and Yaoshuo Group,
Lower Carboniferous Series Yanguanian Stage Shangsi Section, Middle Upper Carboniferous Series Huanglong Group and Maping Group, Lower
Permian Series Qixia Group and Maokou Group. Chronostratigraphic Chart of
Dagou River Basin refers to (Table 4.1).
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Series

System

Name of
stratum
Group

Quaternar
y System
Lower series

Permian System

Upper series

Lower series

Triassic System
Mesozoic

Sect
ion

Stratum
Code

Q

Middle Series

Cenozoic
Erathem

Erathem

Table 4.1 Geologic time scale of Dagou River basin

Falang
Formatio
n

T2f

Guanling
Formatio
n

T2g

Yongning
ZhenFor
mation

T1y

Feixiang
uan
Formatio
n

T1f

Dalong
Formatio
n

P2d

Wujiapin
g-Chang
xing
Formatio
n

P2w-c

Maokou
Formatio
n

P1m

Qixia
Formatio
n

P1q

Liangsha
n
Formatio
n

P1l
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Lithologic description

Alluvium and diluvium, Eluvium,
Glacial Deposit, Chemical Deposit,
Clay, Grit, Sand Gravel, Mud,
Rubble, etc.
Predominant by light grey limestone
mixed with sandstone and shale on
the top, Mixed with dolomite
limestone at the bottom
Grey limestone includingmud and
flint on top mixed with brecciated
limestone. Gray-yellow marlstone
and shale interbedding at the bottom
Sage green shale on top, sandstone
mixed with grey thin layer of nodular
argillaceous limestone in the middle.
The lower part is the gray thin-layer
dense limestone
The upper part is the grayish, purplered argillaceous limestone-laminated
shale. The middle part is the
light-gray
limestone-laminated
calcareous shale. The lower part is
the taupe shale.The bottom layer is
the greyish-green conglomeratic
clayey sandstone.
Gray, steel-gray thin
siliceous rocks shale

layer

of

Ash, dark gray chert limestone with
dark gray thin siliceous rock layer
and clay shale; Gray-black siliceous
rocks shale and coal at the bottom,
partial containing pyrite as well as
aluminum bauxite
Light gray, gray medium-thick layer
bulk limestone, containing some
small amount of chert dolomite
limestone, the lower-middle part of
dolomitic limestone and dolomite.
Gray, dark gray thick layer of
limistone, with mud and organic
matter, chert and bands, the lower
part is filled with black calcareous
shale
Gray-white quartz sandstoneand
shale, partly coal seam

Upper
series
Middle series

C3mp

Huanglo
ng Group

C2hn

Datangia
n
Lower series

Carboniferous system

Maping
Group

Middle series
Lower
series

Mud
Devonian system

Upper series

Palaeozoic

Yanguani
an

Yaosuo
Formatio
n
Wangche
ngpo
Formatio
n

Dushang
Formatio
n

thick layer of gray-white limeston,
purple
red,
gray-green
medium-thick
layer
nodular
limestone and shale at the bottom
The upper part is thick layer of
gray-white limestone, with small
amount of dolomitic limestone and
chert limestone, the lower part is
thick
layer
of
gray-white
coarse-grained dolomite, also with
small amount of limestone

Shan
gsi
Stag
e

C1d2

Jiusi
Stag
e

d1

Quartz sandstone is intercalated with
carbonaceous
and
arenaceous
shale, hematite at the top, and coal
seam rocks at the bottom

C1y2

Dark-gray medium-thick limestone
with a small amount of sandstones
and shale

C1y1

Dark-gray medium-thick limestone
with small amount of argillaceous
sandstone and shale

Tang
bago
u
Stag
e
Gela
ohe
Stag
e

C1

D3y

Light gray lenticular limestone,

light gray, gray-white limestone,
dolomite limestone at the top layer

D3w
Jiwo
zhai
Stag
e

The upper part are gray nodular
limestone and marlstone with chert
nodular limestones; The lower part is
variegated shale with marl

D2d2

Dark-gray
marlstone
with
argillaceous limestone, sandstone in
the bottom

Jipa
o
Stag
e

D2d1

Lishan
Formatio
n

D2l

Bangzhai
Formatio
n

D1bn
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the uper layer are gray argillaceous
malmstone,
limestone
with
malmstone,the middle are dark-gray
limistone and malmstone;The lower
are light gray quartz sandstone with
argillaceous sandstone and shale
Gray and light gray quartz sandstone
with argillaceous sandstone through
thin layer to medium thick layer,
including
shale
and
hematite
sandstone; the bottom is usually
quartz sandstone containing gravel,
also with lenticular conglomerate
Gray-white thick layer of fine to
medium-grained quartz sandstone,
with a thin layer of siltstone and
shale

Middle
and uper
series
Middle
series

O2sh

Yellow-green sandy shale, the
bottom is lenticular conglomerate

Tonggao
Formatio
n

O1th

Guotang
Formatio
n

the top part are gray or purple-red
coarse grained limistone, siliceous
limestone or silicalitethe; the uper
part are Grayish green shale and
arenaceous shale, as well as
siltstone; the lower is yellow-green
shale

O1g

thin layer of gray banded limestone
with shale or gravelly limestone

Upper
series

Sandu
Formatio
n

∈3s

Middle
series

Duliujian
g
Formatio
n

∈2d

Zhalagou
Formatio
n

∈1z

Lower series

shizipu
Formatio
n

Lower
series

Silurian
System
Ordovician system

S2-3wn

The
fifth
part
The
fourt
h
part
Nantuo
Formatio
n

Xiajian
g
Group

Qingbai
kou
System

Neoproterozoic Erathem

Nanhua System

Cm

Wengdin
g Group

Gray, Gray-green argillaceous shale,
argillaceous sandstone, the lower
part contains shale and sandstone,
occasionally containing lenticular
conglomerateat at the bottom

Longli
Formatio
n

Zane

Zand

The
third
part

Zanc

Thes
econ
d

Zanb

The
first
stag
e

Ptbnbh
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Gray,
yellow-green
shale,
calcareous
shale,
marlstone,
argillaceous limestone layed in the
middle, limestone and limestone in
banmboo-leaf shape.
the uper part is dark-gray or
black-gray
thick
limistone,
carbonaceous limestone with black
arenaceous shale
Black Carbonaceous shale, the
botom is black thin layer of Siliceous
rock with interlayer or nodular
Phosphorite
Shallow blue-grey icy conglomerate,
occasionally with conglomeratic
mudstone or laminar mudstone
The southern of Sangzhai are mostly
black carbonaceous shalewith thin
layer of siliceous rock, the northern
part are gray laminar mudstone
greyishgreen,
purple-red
icy
conglomeratic mudstone, partially
show layers, with a few thin layer of
banded mudstone, icy conglomerate
intercalated in the middle part
In the northern of Sangzhai: the uper
part is grayish green shale, the
middle is gray-black carbonaceous
shale, the lower is gray malmstone
with grit.In the southern of Sangzhai:
the middle as well as uper part are
thick layers of gray sandstone with
carbonaceous shale and siltstone
the uper and lower layers are gray
and grayish-green metamorphic
feldspathic sandstone, metamorphic
quartz sandstone with banded slate

Qingshuij
iang
Formatio
n

The
third
part

Ptbnbq2

and so on, the middle part aregray
and grayish-green banded slate,
sandwiched with medium-thick
layer metamorphic withfeldspathic
sandston
Greyish-green banded metamorphic
siltstone layer from thin to thick,
mixed with banded slate and small
ammount of metamorphic
quartz
sandstone

3.2 Geology Structure
The geotectonics of Dagou River is located in the Duyun groove - type
deformation fold zone of depression zone in the southern of Guizhou province
of Jiangnan composited Orogenic Belt, which recorded the continental shelf
-slope facies
under the divergent background of Xuefeng – Caledonian
tectonic cycle period, continental facies, platform facies, platform margin facies,
slope-basin facies in the background of convergent, foreland basin facies,
molasses basin facies under the collision background, shore-platform facies,
platform margin facies, rift basin facies under the rift background of the
Hercynian-Indosinian-Yanshan-Himalaya and the neo-tectonic cyclic stage,
foreland basin facies in the background of compression, and molasses basin
facies and intermontane basin facies under the uplift background. The
structural features and interfaces are mainly folds, faults, cleavages, parallel
unconformity, angular unconformity and so on. and the preferred direction of
linear structure is nearly north-south, northeast and east-west. The structural
style is characterized by the combination of grooved folds.
The most important and conspicuous structural feature in this area is the
north-south part (Figure 4.3). Most of the faults are toward north-south
direction, deflecting slightly to northeast, only partial to the north-south
direction with slightly to northeast, the plane extension is relatively flat. Cuting
the Qingbaikou system, Nanhuaan System , Sinian, Cambrian, Ordovician,
Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous, Permian, Triassic, Jurassic strata, the
Tectonic should be formed in Yanshan period. The Guiding fault and the
Douyun fault are characterized by straight valley, which control the occurrence
of some intermontane molasses basin and modern mountain basin during the
Late Cretaceous. And along with the fault zone, there are hot springs coming
up partially, as well strong earthquake, there are several earthquake records in
recent years, the maximum magnitude of earthquake is 6.5, indicating that the
Himalayas and neotectonic period still active.
The main characteristics of folds are box-shaped with a width of 30-50km, and
synclinal tightly close-form, with grooved output of l0km. The two are combined
into typical grooved folds. Strong deformation, large stratum angle in closed
synclinal area, can reach more than 70 °, and it is often associated with nearly
north-south thrusting fault and parallel strike-slip fault, which often causes
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stratigraphic duplicate. While in the open and flat anticline region, it is often
associated with normal faults and parallel strike-slip faults in the North-East
direction, which often results in stratigraphic incompletement and the echelon
arrangement of subsidiary folds. The involved stratum is Qingbaikou system,
Nanhuaan system, Sinian, Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian,
Carboniferous, Permian, Triassic, Jurassic system, Some synclinal basins are
overlain by angle unconformity of the Upper Cretaceous, which was also
formed in Yanshanian period.

Figure 4.3 structural schematic diagram of Dagou River basin
Important tectonic interfaces in the region constitute unconformity parallel
between the Nanhuaan system and underlying stratum of the Qingbaikou
system, parallel unconformity and angle unconformity between the Devonian
and underlying stratum, parallel unconformity in the internal stratum of Upper
Triassic system, angle unconformity between the Upper Cretaceous system
and underlying stratum, angle unconformity between the Quaternary system
and underlying stratum in different horizon, etc. Guangxi movement, Yanshan
movement and Himalayan movement are obvious in this region, especially
Guangxi movement, featuring change from angular unconformity to parallel
unconformity in the southeast-northwest direction, which reflects that Guangxi
movement has a long duration and great impact, strain strength in the region
gradually weakening in the west-north direction. Between the upper and lower
structural formation divided by the interface of angle unconformity at the Upper
Cretaceous and the underlying strata, there are significant differences in the
direction of structure line and deformation intensity. The Jurassic as the core of
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Huaxi syncline, which as a representative of intense deformed fold toward
north-south direction. That indicates Yanshan movement was the most
important and conspicuous massive tectonic movement.
(II) Surface Water and Groundwater
Under the control of the structural framework in the direction of NNE, the
overall terrain is high in NE and low in SW (Annexed Map 2.2) and the overall
landforms are characterized by the alternative distribution of mountain ridges
and trough valleys in the south-north direction. The main flow of surface water
is NE ~ SW direction along trough valley. Controlled by transverse faults, there
are a series of broadwise gullies that cut through the main structural line. The
surface water (including groundwater) within a certain range flows into the
longitudinal main channel through broadwise gullies.
1. Surface water
Dagou River is the only basin. where The Guiyang-Nanning railway passes
through the buffer zone segment of Libo world heritage site.Dagou River
originates from the Moon mountain , which is the boundary junction of Sandu,
Rongjiang, Congjiang and Libo county, flowing from north to south.The Dagou
River was evolved from Shuiwei river, laxue river, layi river, landianshan river,
latan river, gushuang river, shuixi river, shuichun river, hongjiang, lada river
and other rivers joined with the Di’e river (also known as the fangcun river) in
Daqikong (neimengtang) of Libo county yaoshan township wang meng.3km
away from wangmeng, Xiaoqikong river flow into the convergence with1km
current drift, then flow into the boundary of Guangxi with 8.6km current drift,
then in Libo county Laocun township, then flow about 13.7km into Lao cun
river (also known as pingyan river), through Lao cun township into Guangxi
nandan county, and joined into Dahuanjiang river at Guangxi hechi city, finally
jointly flow into Longjiang river.According to the Libo County Water
Conservancy Records (June 2010), the annual average discharge of Dagou
River of Libo county's border estuary : 77.31m3/s, Maximum flow discharge:
6558 m3/s, Minimum flow discharge : 7.355 m3/s. The length of main channel
in this area: approximate 130km.Zhangjiang is located in the upper-reach of
Dagou River,above Wangmeng called Zhangjiang. The main tributaries of
Dagou River are: Di’e river, Xiaoqikong river, Pingyan river, etc. (Annexed Map
3.1) (photos 4.1~4.4).
Di’e River is the main tributary of the Dagou River, originated from Sandu
county hengfeng Gan wu, flowing through sandu county dayang, into Libo
county, through Jiazhan, Fangcun, Di’e, Juegong, then through Jiaou near
bantan village into the underground, After 6km underdround flow, expose
nearby Daqikong bridge, and after 2.8km open-flow into the Dagou River.Total
length: 148km (including tributaries), catchment basin size: 1417.2km2.
Average discharge: 28.92m3/s, Maximum flow discharge: 1937m3/s,Minimum
flow discharge: 2.415 m3/s. Main Branches of the river: Piaodong river,
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Dongkui River, Jiazhan river, Huang river, Jiaqiao river (Tai river), Raohua
river, ect.

Photo 4.1 Fangcun River

Photo 4.2 Dagou River Laocun
section

Photo 4.3 Di’e River Jiaou Laou
section

Photo 4.4 Zhangjiang Yuping section

2. Groundwater
The total area is 4454.24km2, of which the karst area is 3406.64km2,
accounting for 76.25% of the total size of Dagou River. Karst water is the main
type of groundwater in this area.
This area has a subtropical humid monsoon climate, with an average annual
precipitation of 1218.8 mm in 30 years (1981-2010), atmospheric precipitation
and surface water are the main sources of karst groundwater recharge. the
surface karst morphology is well developed, precipitation and surface runoff
are transformed into karst groundwater by infiltrating into karst pipelines and
fissures through a large number of negative terrain such as sinkhole,
depressions, karst window, karst fissures, lapie, grooves, etc, karst
groundwater, runoff in karst aquifer media, influenced by local erosion datum
level, and finally in the form of underground rivers, outflow water caves and
karst springs gathered into Dagou River or its branches. Karst water
distribution is affected by stratum lithology, structure, topography, karst
development, hydrology, climate, soil, vegetation and other factors.
The karst area type is dominated by bare type and shallow cover type. Firstly,
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karst water is divided into exposed karst water and covered karst water.
According to the lithology and water-bearing media characteristics of
water-bearing rock groups, the exposed karst water is divided into carbonate
fractured karst water and carbonate , sandwiched non-carbonate fractured
karst water.
(1) Karst water system
The karst water bearing stratum in this area is composed of upper Cambrian,
middle and upper Devonian, Carboniferous, Permian, middle and lower
Triassicstrata, which controlled by the trough-type fold structure that
developed toward the north-northeast direction. The strata are distributed in
zones, and the synclinal core is the middle Triassic clay shale interlaced with
sandstone, which is a no-carbonate area. Carbonate are concentrated in
south-central region (Figure 4.1), and are distributed in succession, and the
underground rivers are well developed, often forming underground river
systems. The distribution of carbonate rocks and karst water in the northern
region is relatively scattered, and the scale is relatively small., surface water
and groundwater are basically the same. So according to surface water and
underground river systems, karst water system and its subsystems were
divided into 2 primary karst water systems, 13 secondary karst water systems
and 6 tertiary karst water systems (Annexed Map 4.2, Table 4.2).
Table 4.2 Karst water system division
No
.

karst
water
system Level _I
Cod
Name
e

1

2

3

4

5

I

Dagou
River
flow
domain

karst water system
Level _II
Cod
Name
e
Pingyan
river
I1
karst water
system
Jiepai
undergroun
I2
d river
Karst water
system
Renguang
_ Dongping
I3
Karst water
system
Huanghou
Undergroun
I4
d river
Karst water
system
I5

Di’e River
Karst water
system
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karst water system Level _III

Area
(km2)

Code

Name

/

/

113.82

/

/

154.44

/

/

65.03

/

/

425.16

I5-1

Dijie
underground
river
Karst
water
system

96.77

No
.

karst
water
system Level _I
Cod
Name
e

karst water system
Level _II
Cod
Name
e

karst water system Level _III
Code

6

I5-2

7

I5-3

8

I5-4

9

I5-5

10

I5-6

11

I6

12

I7

13

I8

14

I9

15

I10

16

I11

17
II
18

Dahuanjian
g River
flow
domain

II1

II2

Shuifu
River
Karst water
system
Shuixi River
Karst water
system
ShuiliChaoyang
Karst water
system
ShuiyaoYongkang
Karst water
system
Karst water
system
Karst water
system
Shancha
River
Karst water
system
Jialiao
River
Karst water
system

Name
Yaohua
river
karst
water
system
Jiaqiao river karst
water system
Huangjiang river
karst
water
system
Jiazhan
river
karst
water
system
Di’e - Daqikong
Karst
water
system

Area
(km2)
203.41
366.29
308.93
235.60
207.64

/

/

481.45

/

/

468.38

/

/

251.01

/

/

250.25

/

/

32.14

/

/

26.00

/

/

684.41

/

/

97.50

(2) Karst Groundwater
The catchment basin where the heritage site located is subtropical humid
climate, and the topographic feature is dominated by peak-cluster depression,
valley, peak-forest and depression. In this area, the continuous distribution of
carbonate (Continuous Distribution of Carboniferous and Permian) is
conducive to the development of underground rivers. Karst water mainly exists
and distributes in the form of underground river, which development obviously
effected or controlled by stratum lithology as well as structure, its buried depth
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and outcrop are closely related to the topography.
Underground river is mostly distributed in peak cluster, peak- forest and
depression, Outlet elevation is 350 - 940m. The lowest drainage base face of
Dagou River is the deep-cut valley. Total underground river: 64 (Appendix 2),
of which the A069 Huanghou-ground river is the longest and largest river in
this area, total 90.8km, discharge-5400L/s.
(3) Karst Spring
Karst springs in the area (Discharge volume above 10L/s) are 40 No.
(Appendix 3), naturally discharge volume 2254.4L/s. There are total 5No
extra-large karst springs among them, with discharge volume >100L/s each;
discharge 1264.1L/s, which accounts 56.1% of the total discharge.
Most type of Karst springs are gravity spring (About 28psc) then 11 water
caves, only one ascension spring (1) Water is mainly exposed from the edge of
valleys or depressions, affected by water resistant rock layers (mainly clastic
rocks), structural belts, landforms and other factors, the exposed elevation is
between 415-939m, which is basically consistent with the local drainage base
face. Topography is dominated by peak-cluster depression, valley and
peak-forest valley, and there are outcrops in various structural parts, such as
the core and wing of anticline, fault zone, etc.

(III) Biodiversity
1. Existing circumstances and appraisal of Plants and Plant Diversity
(1) Plant Diversity
① Composition and characteristics of the plant flora
There there are mainly 105 families and 438 species (including varieties) of the
main vascular bundle in the buffer zone sections of heritage site where the line
passes through. Among them, there are 25 families and 52 species of ferns, 4
families and 6 species of gymnosperm, 76 families and 380 species of
angiosperm, with rich species of plants. Refer to Table 4.3 and Appendix 4.
Table 4.3 Statistics on plant species of main vascular bundles in
Appraisal Area of llbo World Heritage Site for Guiyang-Nanning
Passenger-dedicated railway
Number of
total species
in Guizhou

Species (varieties) account
for % of total number of
heritage site

Plant Flora

section

Species
(varieties)

Pteridophyte

25

52

922

5.64

Gymnosperm

4

6

70

8.57

Angiosperm

76

380

7499

5.07

105

438

8491

5.16

total
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The common arbor species in the evaluation area are masson pine (Pinus
massoniana Lamb.), Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook. Toona sinensis
(A. Juss.) Roem., Liquidambar formosana Hance, Lindera communis Hemsl.,
Platycarya longipes Wu, Cyclobalanopsis glauca (Thunb.) Oerst. and so on .
Common shrub species are Bauhinia championii (Benth.) Benth., Pyracantha
fortuneana (Maxim.) Li, Bauhinia brachycarpa Wall. ex Benth., Coriaria
nepalensis Wall., Rosa cymosa Tratt., Pterolobium punctatum Hemsl. and so
on, Common herbs are Miscanthus sinensis Anderss., Pteridium aquilinum var.
latiusculum (Desv.) Underw. ex Heller, Artemisia dubia L. ex B.D.Jacks.
Artemisia caruifolia Buch.-Ham. ex Roxb., Miscanthus floridulus (Lab.) Warb.
ex Schum. et Laut. and so on.
By analytical investigation of regional flora, the founding of floristic geography
characteristics as follow:
A. Abundant species
For the long-history evelopment, as well as the frequently, interference by
human activities on the natural environment, the existing plants in this area
were secondary evergreen coniferous forests, deciduous broad-leaved forests,
thickets and shrubs. A large number of subtropical wild plant resources are still
remained in this area due to the climate conditions, in which the quantity of
gymnosperms and angiosperm accounts for 8.57% and 5.07% of total number
in Guizhou respectively. The total number of vascular plants accounts for
5.16% of the total number of similar plants in Guizhou, accounting for 29.14%
of the total number of plants in Libo-Huanjiang Karst world Natural Heritage
Site, which reflects the relative abundance characteristics of the plant species
in this region.
B. Complicated geographical composition of plants and obviously increased
Tropical, subtropical climate
According to the author Wu zhengyi of China General Seed plants Distribution
Type, in this region, the first pan-tropical distribution, followed by the north
distribution, and the East Asian distribution and the tropical Asian distribution
also account for a large proportion, which fully reflects the complexity of the
floristic element . For the geographical position by south, especially special low
altitude valley effection of Dagou River, the annual average temperature 18 ~
20 ℃ with superior heat condition. Endemic plants are typical south subtropical
or tropical evergreen broad-leaved forest, which species composition is still
dominated by Fagaceae, Lauraceae and Theaceae. Part of the region even
developed into valley monsoon rain forest, major plant species are 
HYPERLINK "javascript:;" Leguminosae, Meliaceae, Moraceae, Myrtaceae
as well as some species of pinnate compound leaves, like Ficus, Syzygium,
Bauhinia, Melia,and other tropical type belongs. In addition, the flora of this
region is badly affected by human activities, which seriously destroied
protophyte that can reflect the distinguishing feature of subtropics catogries.
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C. Rare plants or endemic elements
It is lack of rare-plant or endemic elements because of frequently human
activities and influence on this region. We just found Emmenopterys henryi
Oliv., Handeliodendron bodinieri (Lévl.) Rehd., Zenia insignis Chun, Liparis
spp, etc. .
There are few endemic elements to China in the flora for the human activity
and intervention. According to the statistical data, we can see the Chinese
endemic
genus
such
as
Handeliodendron,
Tetrapanax
and
Cunninghamia .The typical endemic plants to China includes: Castanea
mollissima, Rosa cymosa, Zanthoxylum planispinum, Coriaria nepalensis etc.
The site endemic plants in the Libo World Heritage Site were not yet found .
② Rare wild plants and ancient and rare trees on the Heritage List
In the appraisal area of the project, nine rare wild plants were found (see
Attached Diagram 4.3), all of them belong to 3 species and 7 families, and all
of them are the wild plants under national key protection, such as:
Handeliodendron bodinieri, Zenia insignis (wild plant under national class II
protection), Emmenopterys henryi, Calanthe discolor (on the Appendix II of
CITES), Calanthe sylvatica, Luisia morsei, Phaius maculatus, Liparis
bootanensis and Liparis viridiflora (Annexed Map 4.3). All nine rare plants
aforesaid were the species on the Property List.
③ Wild plants on Red List
About seven species on China Species Red List were found in the area,
according to the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species or IUCN Red List, as
well as China Species Red List (Wang Songet. al., China Council for
International Cooperation on Environment and Development, 2004), belonged
to five genus and four families. Including Handeliodendron bodinieri(EN)),
Zenia insignis, Emmenopterys henryi (NT), Calanthe discolor(VU), Calanthe
sylvatica(NT), Liparis bootanensis(NT)), Liparis viridiflora(VU).One special
plant is listed on IUCN Red List, namely Zenia insignis(NT).
④ Endemic plant in Libo karst
In accordance with the World Heritage Site List of Libo and the literatures to be
released in recent time, no endemic plant in Libo Karst was found in the
appraisal area of the project.
⑤ Ancient and rare trees
In accordance with the prevailing regulations of China, namely Regulations of
the People's Republic of China on Wild Plants Protection (1999) and Technical
Regulations on the Survey and Filing of Ancient and Famous Trees in China,
as well as other relevant regulations, five ancient trees under three species
were found in the Assessment area (Annexed Map 4.3), upon the wild field
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investigation and the interview with local people, such as: Liquidambar
formosana, Castanopsis fargesii, Platycarya longipes (table 4.4).
Table 4.4 Distribution of ancient trees (>100 years) in the Assessment
area
Species

Tree age

Area of distribution

Castanopsis fargesii

100 years

XiayingpenPlatycarya longipes

Platycarya longipes

100 years

XiayingpenPlatycarya longipes

Liquidambar formosana

100 years

Laocunbaqi

Liquidambar formosana

130 years

Yaoshanjiaojia

Liquidambar formosana

250 years

Laocunbaqi

(2) Status quo of vegetation and community characteristics
① Types of vegetation
The climate features in the assessment area are as follows: sufficient heat,
abundant rainfall, good illumination and same period of rain and heat. This
area belongs to South China Karst Libo World Heritage Site buffer zone,
where the dominated rock and dominated soil is respectively the carbonate
rocks and limestone soil.and some certain area emerges the malmstone and
the yellow earth soil develops on it. The local geomorphic type is dominated by
the peak cluster depression, peak cluster valley, mixed with the low mountains
and hills distributed somewhere, where the surface water does not develop
well, so the local area is a karst water-deficient region. Diverse vegetation
types develop on the diverse and complicate ecological environment. In the
local area, the dominated vegetation type includes evergreen and deciduous
broad leaved mixed forest, warm coniferous forest, mixed broadleaf-conifer
forest, broadleaved deciduous forest, bushwood, scrub-grassland etc.
Base on the quadrat investigation, the vegetation type in the assessment area
of the project is classified by referring to the classification system of natural
and man-made vegetation of China and Guizhou as prescribed by Chinese
Vegetation (Wu Zhengyi et. al, 1980), Guizhou Vegetation (Huang Weilian, Tu
Yulin and Yang Long et. al., 1988) and Vegetation Ecology (Wu Yongchang,
2001).
The natural vegetation is divided into three classes, including 4 vegetation type
groups, 7 vegetation types and 20 formations, the artificial vegetation is
divided into two vegetation types and eight combinations ( (Annexed Map 4.4
and photo 4.5, table 4.5).
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Table 4.5 Main vegetation type in Assessment Area of Libo Karst, where
Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway passes through
Vegetatio
n series

Vegetation
type group

coniferous
forest

Vegetation Plant Formation or Combination
type
Type

warm
coniferous
forest

Main
distribution
area

1) Formation of Cunninghamia
lanceolata
Jiaojia, Laocun
2)
Formation
massoniana

of

Pinus

Distributed
sporadically in
the search area

Mixed
3) Formation of Liquidambar
Distributed
coniferous
formosana
and
Pinus
sporadically in
and broad leafmassoniana
the search area
forest

deciduous
broad-leaf
forest

natural
vegetatio
n

Widely
distributed
in
4) Formation of Liquidambar mountainside
formosana
and mountain
foot
in
the
search area
5) Formation
stenoptera

of

Pterocarya Bank
and
washland
of
Dagou River

6) Formation of Toona sinensis

broad-leaf
forest

Karst
mountainous
areas near to
villages

7) Formation of Machilus
microcarpa+Castanopsis
Geng Ba
fargesii+Platycarya longipes
8)
Formation
of
Lindera
communis+
Cornus
mixed
evergreen andcontroversa+ Michelia martinii
deciduous
9) Formation of Radermachera
broad-leaf
sinica+Albizia kalkora
forest
10) Formation of Platycarya
longipes+
Carpinus
pubescens+Cyclobalanopsis
glauca
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Ba Mo
Geng Jia
Widely
distributed
of
karst
mountainous
areas in the
search area

Vegetatio
n series

Vegetation
type group

Vegetation Plant Formation or Combination
type
Type

Main
distribution
area

11) Formation of Phyllostachys
heteroclada
Geng Jia

Bamboo
forest

Subtropical
bamboo forest
12) Formation of Bambusa
of
low
Bank of Dagou
sinospinosa
mountains
River
and hills and
13)
Formation
of
river valley
Dendrocalamus tsiangii
Lagengmo
14) Formation of Lindera
communis+Bauhinia
Geng Ba
championii+Fraxinus bungeana

Shrub

Widely
15) Formation of Platycarya
distributed
of
longipes+Lindera
karst
communis+Pterolobium
mountainous
punctatum
areas in the
search area
16) Formation of Bauhinia
championii
Form.Bauhinia Laocun
championii
Karst
17)
Formation
of.Rosa mountainous
cymosa+Rubus spp.+Rosa spp. area in the
search area

Bushwood +
scrub-grassla
nd

Widely
18) Formation of Pteridium distributed
of
aquilinum
karst
var.latiusculum+Miscanthus
mountainous
sinensis
areas in the
search area
Scrub-grassla
nd

Discarded
farmland,
19) Formation of Artemisia roadside
and
dubia+Artemisia caruifolia
raised
path
through fields in
the search area
20) Formation of Miscanthus
floridulus
Laocun
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Vegetatio
n series

Vegetation
type group

Vegetation Plant Formation or Combination
type
Type

Main
distribution
area

21) Combination of crops
Peak
cluster
Dry
farm yielding two crops a year
depression in
vegetation
(dominated by maize and
the search area
rapeseed rape)
Farmland
vegetation

22) Combination of dry land
Laocun
planting sugarcane
23) Combination of crops
Paddy
field yielding two crops a year
Laocun
vegetation
(dominated by paddy rice and
rapeseed rape)

artificial
vegetatio
n

24)
Formation
reticulate

Fruit
forest
economic
value

of

Citrus

Laocun

Evergreen
25) Formation of hylocereus
Laocun
treefruit tree forest
undatus
of
26) Formation of Musa basjoo Laocun
Formation
evergreen
economic
forest

of27) Formation of Eucalyptus
Laocun
robusta
28) Formation of Morus alba

Formation of Eucalyptus robusta Laocun

Laocun

Formation of Musa basjoo - Laocun
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Formation of Radermachera
sinica+Albizia kalkora - Gengjia

Formation of Bambusa sinospinosa Laocun

Formation of Liquidambar formosana
- Outlet of Yaoshan Tunnel

Formation of Pterocarya stenoptera Dagou River, Laocun

Formation of Pyracantha fortuneana+
Rubus spp.+Rosa spp. - Jiaojia

Formation of Hylocereus undatus Laocun
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Formation of Pteridium aquilinum var. Formation of Liquidambar formosana
latiusculum+Miscanthus sinensis and Pinus massoniana Lamb. - JIaojia
Laocun

Formation of Pinus massoniana Gengjia

Formation of Artemisia
dubia+Artemisia caruifolia - Jiaojia

Formation of Dendrocalamus tsiangii
- Lagengmo

Formation of Morus alba - Laocun
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Formation of Cunninghamia
lanceolata - Laocun

Combination of crops yielding two
crops a year (dominated by paddy rice
and rapeseed rape) - Laocun

Formation of Phyllostachys
heteroclada - Gengjia

Formation of Miscanthus floridulus Gengjia

Formation of Toona sinensis Laocun

Formation of Lindera communis +
Bothrocaryum controversum +
Michelia martini - Bamo
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Formation of Lindera
communis+Bauhinia
championii+Fraxinus bungeana Gengba

Formation of Machilus
microcarpa+Castanopsis
fargesii+Platycarya longipes - Gengba

Combination of dry land planting
sugarcane - Laocun

Formation of Platycarya
longipes+Lindera
communis+Pterolobium punctatum Jiaojia

Formation of Bauhinia championii Laocun

Formation of Platycarya longipes+
Carpinus pubescens+Cyclobalanopsis
glauca - Bamo

Photo 4.5 Vegetation type in the Assessment area
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② Basic characteristics of vegetation
According to the investigation on the vegetation line in the assessment area
and the quadrat investigation of representative types in multiple key areas, it
can be known that the vegetation within the area has the characteristics as
follows:
A. The karst vegetation is important as same as the acid soil vegetation.
It is widely distributed with carbonate rocks in the assessment area and the
karst develops typically. Under the subtropics hydrothermal condition, the soil
in the karst area develops into the typical limestone soil (including black
limestone soil, yellow limestone soil and all kinds of cultivated soils developed
from the limestone soil). Typical karst vegetation type adapting to the
ecological environment of karst calcium soil develops due to the geology and
physiognomy conditions and influence of soil environment in the area, such as
the bushwood dominated by Platycarya longipes, Lindera communis,
Cipadessa cinerascens, Alchornea trewioides , Pterolobium punctatum,
Bauhinia championii, Bauhinia brachycarpa, Vitex negundo var. cannabifolia,
Pyracantha fortuneana, Rosa multiflora, Rubus loropetalus were widely
distributed in the assessment area.In Laocun, Yingpen and other areas, since
the sandy shale and other clastic rocks are crossly distributed with the
carbonatite, the typical acid soil plant community developed well, such as
Pinus massoniana, Cunninghamia lanceolata ,this communities are distributed
not only in the clastic rocks and other acid soil, but also in the deep soil
developed from the carbonatite's weathered crust.The karst mountainous area
in Jiaojia reflects the vegetation characteristics of two types vegetation of
limestone and acid soil are equally important in the area. .
B. Obvious secondary character of vegetation
Due the influence of intensive human activities, the zonal vegetation of the
appraisal area, namely the evergreen broad-leaved humid forest of subtropical
zone has been destroyed thoroughly. The current vegetation is the secondary
vegetation, such as the subtropical mountainous warm coniferous forest
dominated by Pinus massonianaand Cunninghamia lanceolate, , the
broadleaved deciduous forest dominated by Liquidambar formosana, the
bushwood dominated by Lindera communis , Bauhinia championiiand
Fraxinus bungeana, the scrub-grassland dominated by Miscanthus sinensis
and Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum. The lost evergreen broad-leaf forest
makes the most of rare animals and plants lost their habitat, but few of them
survive locally. In the meantime, the obvious secondary property of vegetation,
including the extensive distribution of broad-leaved forest, coniferous forest,
bushwood and scrub-grassland in the appraisal area, causes the effectiveness
of diversity of biological species and richness of plant's biomass to suffer with
certain influence.
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③ Geographical distribution law of vegetation
A. Zonal distribution
1) Horizontal zonal distribution of vegetation
The site of proposed project is located in the south area of Guizhou Plateau,
since it spans the latitude and the longitude in a small range, the vegetation in
the appraisal area does not show a difference in the horizontal zonality.
2) Vertical zonality
There is no tall mountains in the appraisal area, where the difference in the
height of mountains and river valleys in the area is only 200~500m; therefore,
the vegetation has no apparent difference on the vertical direction, moreover
due to the serious influence of human activities, the zonal vegetation within the
area is not retained. There is no vertical difference tothe current vegetation in
the appraisal area..
B. Azonal geographical factors affecting the distribution of vegetation in
appraisal area
The azonal geographical factors affected the distribution of vegetation in
appraisal area mainly, including the factors on the aspect of basic rock - soil
nature.
There are different soils developed on the carbonate rocks and clastic rocks in
the appraisal area. Weakly alkaline - neutral calcareous soils formed on
limestones, dolomites, dolomite limestone and other weathered crusts. The
karst vegetation grown on them has lithophyte nature, drought tolerance and
calciphilous naturesuch as the barbed vine bushwood dominated by
Pyracantha fortuneana, Bauhinia brachycarpa, Bauhinia championii Rubus
loropetalus and Rosa multiflora.However, the typical acid soil phytocenosis
develops on the sandy shale and the Permian coal measure strata where
mostly develop deep acid yellow soil, yellow skeleton soil, , such as Pinus
massoniana forest, Chinese fir forest mixed with tea-oil tree, Vaccinium
bracteatum, puberulous glochidion herb, Myrica rubra , Dicranopteris pedata
and Nakaike, blechnoid etc. All of these plant communities show the influence
sufficiently from the nature of parent rock, as well as the soil on vegetation
distribution. As for the details, see Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4 Ecological series map of Libo-Huanjiang Karst Natural Natural
Heritage Site's Buffer Zone of Guiyang ~ Nanning High-speed Railway
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(3) Brief summary
① Vegetation in appraisal area involves in a serious degradation and obvious
secondary nature.
The appraisal area has a long history of development, and where is mainly the
living place of the Yao nationality, especially there are huge populations in
Laocun area. Due to the intense influence of human activity, the original karst
vegetation in the appraisal area, namely the evergreen broad-leaf forest, has
already been destroyed in the project construction and the appraisal area, and
the epibiotic arbor, such as oriental white oak, Castanopsis fargesii,
Radermachera sinica, Michelia martini, are distributed sporadically near to
villages and low-lying areas.The epibiotic forest vegetation is dominated by
Pinus massoniana forest, Chinese fir forest, formosan sweetgum forest,
Platycarya longipes, Carpinus pubescens, Cyclobalanopsis oak forest, where
formosan sweetgum forest is mainly distributed in the flat areas of
mountainous region, Pinus massoniana forest and Chinese fir forest are
mainly distributed in the non-karst region in Laocun and limestone weathered
crust. Platycarya longipes, Carpinus pubescens, Cyclobalanopsis oak forest
are mainly distributed in the karst mountainous area in every area in the
appraisal area. There are widely distributed the bushwood or scrub-grassland
developed from the chopping or fire burn of primeval forest in the appraisal
area. As the original forest vegetation in the project construction area has been
vanished, and the secondary bushwood, man-made forest, agricultural
farmland are widely distributed in the area, the effectiveness of vegetation's
ecological efficiency, diversity of biological species and plant biomass in the
appraisal area will be seriously affected.
② High vegetation coverage and poor quality in the appraisal area
According to the interpretation of satellite remote sensing image and field
investigation result, the forest coverage in the buffer zone of Libo-Huanjiang
South Karst World Natural Heritage Site is 73.58%. In the key area where plant
diversity is investigation, namely the area 300m around the railway line, the
forest coverage is only 45.90%. Evaluate the one that forest coverage is higher
than the provincial forest coverage (55.3% < data in 2017>) from the
perspective of buffer zone, and evaluate the one that forest coverage is slightly
lower than provincial appraisal level of Guizhou from the perspective of key
appraisal area.In the appraisal area, it is dominated by the karst-degraded
bushwood,shrub and herbaceous plant with low biomass.After converted the
land for forestry in 2002, certain farmlands restored to the man-made forest
and they are naturally growing so far, such as Chinese fir forest, cedrela
sinensis forest, eucalyptus forest etc. However their local community structure
is simple, so the ecological efficiency of vegetation in the appraisal area is
looking for improving. According to this vegetation characteristics, it is not only
required to protect existing vegetation by all manner of means in the
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construction and operation process of Guiyang~Nanjing High-speed Railway,
but also take effective measures to promote vegetation restoration, enhance
man-made restoration, and close hillsides to facilitate afforestation in the
construction process and project operation period.
2. Animals and animal diversity
(1) Zootope in buffer zone
According to IUCN/SSC global ecotope classification system, there are six
class-1 biotope types in the buffer zone of Libo heritage area, including forest,
bushwood, grassland, wetland, bare rock area and cave. All of them provide
diversified land and aquatic ecosystems for the inhabits of wild animals (Table
4.6).Due to the influence of human activity, the forests and grasslands in the
buffer zone are distributed in the inlaid form.The zootope in the area includes
also villages and residential areas.
Table 4.6 Habitat types in The Libo World Natural Heritage Site Buffer Zone of
the Guiyang-Nanning railway
IUCN/SSC primary habitat

Buffer Zone

1. Forest

√

2. Grassland
3. Bushwood

√

4. Meadow

√

5. Wetland

√

6. Bare rock zone

√

7. Cave

√

8. Desert
9. Ocean
10. Coastline / intertidal zone
11. Man-made land
12. Man-made water area
13. Introductory vegetation

Forest: it is mainly the original and secondary forest dominated by Platycarya
longipes, Pinus massoniana, Liquidambar formosana, Cunninghamia
lanceolata; where original Platycarya longipes-Lindera communis forest is
locally distributed in the edge zone of Heritage site and higher site in buffer
zone (photo 4.6).These areas provide important habitats for animals of
Lophura nycthemera, Chrysolophus pictus, Syrmaticus ellioti, Viverricula
indica, Sciurotamias davidianus, Tamiops swinhoei.
Bushwood: including the scattered bushwood dominated by the vegetation of
Lindera communis, Myrica rubra, Alangium chinense, Broussonetia papyrifera,
Fraxinus chinensis, Buddleja officinalis, as well as the bushwood formed by
Rhus chinensis, Bauhinia purpurea, Aralia chinensis, Flemingia macrophylla in
the non-karst area around Laocun Bridge (photo 4.7). These areas provide
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habitats for Phasianus colchicus, Garrulax canorus and various snakes.
Grassland: these habitats are distributed in the higher area in the west and
north of Weng'ang and in the north from Yao'e to Yaoshan, and are widely
distributed in the buffer zone; where the main plants include: Dicranopteris
linearis, Pteris cretica, Miscanthus floridulus and Imperata cylindrica (photo
4.10).The animals of Spilornis cheela, Centropus sinensis, Centropus
bengalensis, Lepus capensis and Phasianus colchicus are inhabiting in these
areas.
Wetland: including rivers, mountain spring, ponds and paddy fields (photo 4.8,
4.9); where the rivers are mainly the section from Chaoyang to Jiepai in the
downstream of Zhangjiang River, the section of Dagou-River in the
downstream region of Jiepai in the downstream of Zhangjiang River, and the
Pingyan River originated from Weng'ang; Spring on the mountain is mostly
distributed in the mountainous low-lying areas; the ponds are mostly
distributed in multiple regions in the south of Weng'ang. All of them provide
favorable living environments for multiple fiishes, amphibians, swimming birds
and wading birds,including the animals having important protection values,
such as Ptychidio jordani, Tylototriton asperrimus, Odorrana wuchuanensis
and Aix galericulata, are living in these habitats on the different levels.
Bare rock zone: it is mainly distributed on both banks of the Dagou-River in the
downstream of Zhangjiang River, as well as in the higher area of Gangba,
Dongqin etc. The bare rock zone provides favorable habitats for Macaca
mulatta and many eagles.
The bridge area from the exit of Yaoshan Tunnel to the entrance of Laocun
Tunnel is a low-lying area, where belongs to the non-karst landform, with high
land on both ends and both of them are higher than the bridge area vertically
by more than 200 meters.The habitats in this area include forest, bushwood,
farmland, brook and economic forest, the vegetation on the area include
Eucalyptus robusta, Liquidambar formosana, Cunninghamia lanceolata, Pinus
massoniana Lamb, paddy rice, corns, banana, Morus alba, Toona sinensis,
Saccharum officinarum and Citrus reticulata. Along the Dagou-River, the main
plants include Bambusa sinospinosa, Neosinocalamus affinis, Bischofia
polycarpa, Ficus virens and Ficus microcarpa (photo 4.11).The main animals
in this area include many kinds of frogs, snakes, Rhizomys pruinosus, Mustela
sibirica, Callosciurus erythraeus, Glaucidium cuculoides, Dendrocopos
canicapillus and Pycnonotus aurigaster. Among which, Rana rugulosa and
Glaucidium cuculoides are the wild animals under national class II key
protection. All in all, due to the huge and frequent disturbance of human
actities to the habitats of animals in this area, the species and quantities of
animals on this area are less than other regions.
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photo 4.6 Karst forest

photo 4.7 Bushwood and
scrub-grassland

photo 4.8 Farmland

photo 4.9 Wetland (rivers)

photo 4.10 Grassland

photo 4.11 Habitats in the area near to Laocun Bridge
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(2) Animal species
There are 279 species of wild vertebrates distributed on the buffer zone of Libo
Heritage Site, covering 80 families, .30 orders and 5 classes (Appendix 5,
Table 4.7). Among which, there are 85 fish species, 16 amphibians species, 34
reptiles species, 110 birds species and 34 mammals.
Table 4.7 Number of the vertebrate species in the bufferzoneof the Libo
World Natural Heritage Site for the Guiyang-Nanning railway
Class

Order

Family

Species

Ratio in the total species (%)

Pisces

7

15

34

12.19

Amphibian

14

38

110

39.43

Reptilia

2

9

34

12.19

Aves

2

6

16

5.73

Mammal

5

12

85

30.47

total

30

80

279

100.00

(3) Rare and endangered animals
The rare and endangered wild animals in the heritage buffer zone segment
include 6 species near threatened and above listed in the IUCN, and 30
Chinese species near threatened and above listed in the China Species Red
List. Among them,Ptychidio jordani and Odorrana wuchuanensis are listed as
the CR species (Annexed Map 4.5). The section also includes 11 species
listed in Appendix I and II of the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, and one kind of the wild
animals of national priority protection Level-I, ie, Syrmaticus ellioti, 24 Level-II
species (Table 4.8), 20 species of endemic animals in China and 4 species of
endemic animals in Guizhou.Most of the key protected animals are birds, while
fish and reptiles account for a large proportion of the endemic animals (Table
4.9).
Ptychidio jordani, a fish belonging to the Order cyrpiniformes, Family
cyprinidae, subfamily barbinae prefer to live in the bottom layer of the deep
water and in the caves connected with spring water, within the buffer zone in
the Heritage Site, mainly distributing in the Daqikong and Xiaoqikong stream
segments in the lower reaches of the Zhangjiang River (Photo 4.12).
Odorrana wuchuanensis, a specie belonging to the Order anura, Family
ranidae, genus Odorrana, prefers to live in a cave with the flowing water,
mainly distributing in the karst cave near Weng’ang within the Heritage Site
buffer zone (Photo 4.13).
Syrmaticus ellioti, a bird belonging to the Order galliformes, Family
phasianidae, prefers to live in the dense thickets and bamboo forests in the
mixed forests in a small group.It is distributed in the areas, such as Dongqin
and Daqikong, within the the buffer zone of the Heritage Site (Photo 4.14).
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Table 4.8 Number of the rare and endangered animals in the buffer Zone
of the Libo World Natural Heritage Site for the Guiyang-Nanning railway
National Key
Protected
Animal in
China
(1989)

IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
(2018)

China Species Red
List
(2004)

CR

EN

VU

NT

CR

EN

VU

NT

I

II

I

II

III

Mammal

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

8

0

3

0

2

0

Aves

0

0

0

1

0

0

7

1

1

19

2

6

0

Amphibia
n

1

1

0

1

1

0

3

1

0

2

0

1

0

Pisces

1

0

1

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

global
sum

2

1

1

2

1

1

18

10

1

24

2

9

0

Class

Appendix
in CITES
(2013)

Table 4.9 Number of the endemic and protected animals in the buffer
zone of the World Natural Heritage Site for the Guiyang-Nanning railway
Numb
er of
protec
ted
specie
s

Proportio
n of
Chinese
endemic
species
within the
total
species
(%)

Proportio
n of
Guizhou
endemic
species
within the
total
species
(%)

Proporti
on of
protecte
d
species
within
the total
species
(%)

0

3

0.72

0.00

1.08

4

0

20

1.43

0.00

7.17

34

6

1

0

2.15

0.36

0.00

Pisces

16

3

1

2

1.08

0.36

0.72

Fish

85

5

2

0

1.79

0.72

0.00

total

279

20

4

25

7.17

1.43

8.96

Class

Total
numbe
r of
specie
s

Numbe
r of
endemi
c
specie
s in
China

Numbe
r of
endemi
c
species
in
Guizho
u

Mammal

34

2

Aves

110

Amphibia
n
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Photo 4.12 Ptychidio jordani Phote

4.13 Odorrana wuchuanensis

Photo 4.14 Syrmaticus ellioti
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(IV) Noise
1. Overview of Acoustic Environment Sensitive Spots
Libo Dog-River drainage basin near the Project is mainly in the rural areas,
and the acoustic sensitive spots are residential buildings which are mainly 1 or
2 storey buildings, with scattered distribution and also in small scale. There are
7 acoustic sensitive spots within the evaluation scope (Attached diagram 4.6).
2. Acoustic Environment Status Quo Monitoring
The daytime status monitoring values of 7 sound sensitive spots are 45dB (A)
to 49.1dB(A), and the nighttime status monitoring values are 41dB(A) to
45.2dB(A). Both the day and night monitoring values meet the requirements of
the Environmental quality standard for noise (GB3096- 2008) (Table 4.10)
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Table 4.10 Monitoring Results Table for the Acoustic Environment Status
of the Sensitive Points Unit: dB(A)
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Note: 1. “Distance” refers to the closest distance from the main building of the sensitive
spott to the center line of the railway outer track after demolition;
2. “-” in “height difference” means that the railway track is lower than the ground of
sensitive spot.

(V) Vibration
1. Overview of vibration environment sensitive spots
Libo Dog-River drainage basin near the Project is mainly in the rural areas,
and the vibration sensitive points are residential buildings, which are mainly 1
or 2 storey buildings, withscattered distribution and also in small scale. There
are 5 vibration sensitive spots within the evaluation scope (Annexed map 4.6).
2. Vibration Environment Status Quo Monitoring
The daytime status monitoring values of 5 vibration sensitive spots are 50.6dB
to 55.6dB, and the nighttime status monitoring values are 46.2dB to 51.9dB,
(table 4.11) meeting the requirements of the Standard of environmental
vibration in urban area (GB10070-88).
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Table 4.11 Monitoring Results Table for the Environment Status Quo of
the Vibration Sensitive Points Unit: dB(A)

Note: 1. “Distance” refers to the closest distance from the monitoring point to the center
line of the railway outer track;
2. “-” in “height difference” means that the railway track is lower than the ground of
sensitive spot;

(VI) Ambient Air
According to Libo County’s routine monitoring data of air qualityin 2016, the
ambient air quality along the project in Libo County meets the relevant
requirements of the Ambient Air Quality Standards (GB3095-2012) (table
4.12).
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Table 4.12 Monitoring results of ambient air (Unit: µg/m3)
Art.

sulphur
(SO2)

nitrogen dioxide inhalable particles
(NO2)
(PM10)

Routine monitoring points in urban
areas of Libo County

28

13

63

Meet the level 2 standard of the
Ambient Air Quality Standards
(GB3095-2012) (24-hour average
value)

150

80

150

(VII) Surface Water Environment
The Projects in Libo County mainly involve the Piaodong River, the Huangjiang
River, the Yaoqiong River, the Fangcun River, the Zhangjiang River and the
Dog-River, which belong to the Zhujiang River Basin. According to the data
provided by the Libo County Environmental Protection Bureau, the water
qualities of the Zhangjiang River, the Dog-River and the Fangcun River are
shown in the table below, which meet the requirements of Environmental
quality standards for surface water (GB3838-2002) (table 4.13).
Table 4.13 Status of water qualities of the Minjiang River, the Dog-River
and the Fangcun River Unit: mg/l, pH dimensionless quantity
pH

chemical
oxygen
demand
(CODcr)

2015.3

7.96

6

1.2

0.383

0.02

0.01

2015.7

8.10

6

0.6

0.245

0.03

0.02

2015.10

8.02

6

0.9

0.090

0.03

0.02

2015.3.17

8.15

5L

1.1

0.056

0.01

0.01

2015.3.18

8.10

5

0.8

0.07

0.01

0.01

2015.11.17 7.47

5

3.7

0.044

0.01

0.04

2015.11.18 7.29

5L

0.5

0.06

0.01

0.03

2015.6.24

8.06

7

0.5
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(VIII) Social Environment
1. Social Economy
The total population of Libo County in 2016 is about 180,000, and the minority
population accounts for 92.7% of the total population, mainly including Buyi
people, Shui people, Yao people, and Miao people. All ethnic minorities have a
fine tradition of respecting the nature and protecting the ecological
environment, and the administrative protection is integrated with the folk
protection. At the same time, the region is also located in the central and
western regions of China, where the economic development is relatively
backward, and the per capita income is at a low level.
The buffer zone of the Libo Heritage Site, which is passed through by the
project, is located in Laocun Township, located in the southern Libo County,
50km away from the county town, with a total population of 3,380 people. The
total area of the entire township is 96.2km2and the cultivated area is
178ha.The ethnic groups are mainly Buyi people, accounting for 92% of the
total population, and Yao people accounting for 5%, and other ethnic groups
such as Miao people, Zhuang people, Shui people and Han people are
accounting for 3%. In 2017, the income of the Laocun area was RMB
2,381,071.23 yuan, the per capita income was RMB 1640.44 yuan, and the
employment rate was 67.85%. The primary industry was mainly agriculture,
and the second-level industry mainly relies on the Langxiang Hydropower
Station and the Pinglin Hydropower Station under construction and the
construction industry.The main sources of income of residents are agricultural
products planting and processing and tourism services, such as the flue-cured
tobacco, Chinese herbal medicines, bamboo shoots and other agricultural
products.In addition, with the increasing popularity of the Libo Heritage Site,
the tourism industry in the Heritage Site area has developed rapidly, and the
rural tourism has developed as well. More and more community residents have
benefited from the development of related industries in the Heritage Site.
The Libo Heritage Site includes two sections, i.e., Libo Zhangjiang Scenic Area
and Maolan National Nature Reserve. Among them, the Zhangjiang Scenic
Area has already built a tourist road. The Maolan National Nature Reserve is a
non-development area. There is no need to build new roads for the Project,
and all kinds of construction activities strictly follow the requirements of the
Management Plan of South China Karst World Natural Heritage.
2. Land use status
Selecting the 2017 French Spot5, 2.5m resolution full-color remote sensing
image and 10m resolution multi-spectral remote sensing image as the data
source, the land use survey was carried out by taking advantage of the
geographic information system (GIS) technology and remote sensing
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technology, GIS spatial analysis, remote sensing image fusion processing,
image enhancement processing, remote sensing target information extraction,
remote sensing image interpretation, field spot-surveying and verification
methods, and combining with the historical land use data. The results show
that forest land in the buffer zone of the Heritage Site is the largest, about
49,112.64 ha, accounting for 58.07% of the total area of the buffer zone of the
Heritage Site, followed by grassland, about 14,440.16 ha, accounting for
17.07% of the total area of the buffer zone of the Heritage Site. The shrub land
area ranks only second to the grassland, and the area is 12,825.56 ha,
accounting for 15.16% of the total area of the buffer zone of the Heritage Site
(Annexed map 4.7, table 4.14).
Table 4.14 Current Status of Land Use in Libo-Huanjiang Karst Heritage
Site and buffer zone
Land use type

Area (ha)

Ratio (%)

Paddy field

3717.16

4.40%

Dry land

3320.09

3.93%

Woodland

49112.64

58.07%

Shrub land

12825.56

15.16%

Other forest land

290.47

0.34%

garden plot

33.50

0.04%

Grassland

14440.16

17.07%

River and waters

228.63

0.27%

Bare land

236.00

0.28%

Land for Public Facility

19.58

0.02%

Residential and special
use area

351.21

0.42%

Global sum

84575

100.00%
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V. Environmental Impact Prediction and Evaluation
and Mitigation Measures
(I) Surface Water and Groundwater
1. The two areas of the Heritage Site belong to the different
hydrogeological units
Under the control of structure and lithology, the aquifer group has a special
combination relationship (the aquifer and the aquiclude are distributed
alternately), the hydraulic connection between the two sections of Libo World
Heritage Site and the rock stratum group of the buffer zone is poor. Daqikong
and Xiaoqikong sections are located in Huanghou underground river karst
water system (I4), Dijie underground river karst water system (I5-1) and Di’e –
Daqikong karst water system (I5-6) which are the third-level hydrogeological
unit of Di’e River karst water system (I5), belonging to the second-level
hydrogeological unit of Dagou River (I) drainage basin; The Maolan and
Huanjiang sections are located in the Sancha River karst water system (II1)
within the the first-level hydrogeological unit Dahuanjiang River drainage basin
(II).As a result, each area of the Heritage Site belongs to a different hydraulic
system. There is no unified groundwater level, and the hydrogeological units
have different runoff and drainage characteristics. The Daqikong area is
located in the Di’e – Daqikong karst water system (I5-6) and the Dijie
underground river karst water system (I5-1), and the Di’e River flows into the
underground near the bantan Village of Jia’ou Township, and then flows into
the Heritage Site of Libo Daqikong and Xiaoqikong areas with the form of
subterranean stream. After 5km of the subterranean stream, it enters into the
Dijie underground river at Neimingpo and continue flows 1km with the form of
subterranean stream. Exposing near the Tianshengqiao Bridge of Daqikong, it
flows into the Dagou River after 2.8km of free flow.Xiaoqikong is mainly
located in the second-level hydrogeological unit Huanghou underground river
karst water system (I4) within the Dagou River drainage basin (I), which is
directly discharged into the Dagou River;The Maolan and Huanjiang Heritage
Site areas mainly belong to the second-level hydrogeological unit Sancha
River Karst Water System (II1) within the Dahuanjiang River drainage basin
(II).Therefore, Daqikong and Xiaoqikong, Maolan and Huanjiang, two areas of
Heritage Sites, belong to different hydrogeological units, without the unified
groundwater hydraulic connection.
2. The indirect impact of the construction period on the Heritage Site of
the Daqikong area is small enough to be negligible
(1) The upstream bridges and small tunnels of the Di’e River have no direct or
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indirect impact on the surface and groundwater
The railway project does not directly pass through the Heritage Site of the
Daqikong area and has no direct impact on it. However, the incoming water
from the upper-stream of the Di’e River enters into the Daqikong area Heritage
Site with the form of subterranean stream, and flows through the Daqikong and
Xiaoqikong areas of the Heritage Site with the form of free flow and
subterranean flow alternately. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the
Project’s impact on the upper reaches of the Di’e River at Bantan of Jia’ou
Township, in order to assess the extent of indirect impact of the Project on the
Heritage Site of the Daqikong area.The railway project crosses the Fangcun
River and its branch river Huangjiang River’s tributaries – Dongkui River and
Piaodong River through the crossing bridge, and crosses the Shishan
Reservoir in the watershed area of the drainage basin through the Lali Double
-Track Grand Bridge, without in-water piers set into the river bed. Therefore,
the railway project passing through the surface water has no effect on the
surface river.
The line passes through two underground rivers in the upper reaches of the
Di’e River, namely the Napai underground river (C550) with a flow rate of 60
L/s, and an underground river numbered C721 with a flow rate of 42.5 L/s.The
line crosses the Napai underground river (C550) through the Dongkui River
Double -Track Bridge, and crosses the C721 underground river through the No.
1 Double -Track Grand Bridge of Sifan Valley. Therefore, the Project has no
impact on the underground river and does not change the water quality and
water volume of the upper reaches of the Heritage Site and has no impact on
the Heritage Site.
(2) The impact of diffluence of the Chaoyang Tunnel to the Di’e River is small
enough to be negligible
The large-scale project, designed and constructed for the line, within the
upstream of the buffer zone component of the Heritage Site—the Chaoyang
Tunnel, is located among the Fangcun River, the Di’e River and Zhangjiang
River (Annexed map 5.1, annexed map 5.2). Therefore, the impact of
Chaoyang Tunnel on the incoming water for the Heritage Site should be
evaluated.
① Tunnel situation
Chaoyang Tunnel is located in Dushan - Libo section of Guizhou, the inlet is at
DK159+802 and the outlet is at DK172+536. With a total length of 12,734m
and with the maximum buried depth about 432m, the inlet is connected to the
Di’e River Double -Track Bridge and the outlet is connected to the roadbed
project. The longitudinal slope of the line is single-sided downhill, the inlet end
is 25‰ downhill with a length of 12,598m, and the outlet end is 22.7‰ downhill
with a length of 136m. The elevation of the inlet is 780m with a single-sided
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downhill, and then falls down to 462m at the outlet. The highest elevation of
the tunnel crossing area is 1039.78m, the lowest elevation is 462m at the
tunnel outlet, and the relative height difference is 577.78m.
The tunnel body passes through the 8,059m soluble rock section, mainly
limestone; It passes through the 4,368m non-soluble rock section, mainly
shale, argillaceous limestone, carbonaceous shale and sandstone. The
surface is characterized by the peak cluster, depression and ponor. The whole
tunnel passes through three faults, one anticline, and five soluble rock and
non-soluble rock contact zones.
② Tunnel area geology
The tunnel area is overlaid with the Quaternary system Holocene series
colluvium and Residual soil, and the underlying bedrocks include: the Upper
Permian Changxing-Wujiaping Formation (P2w+c) medium-thick bedded
limestone, siliceous rock and shale intercalated with coal seam; Lower
Permian Maokou Formation (P1m) thick - very thick bedded limestone, Qixia
Formation (P1q) medium-thick bedded limestone intercalated with shale,
Liangshan Formation (P11) quartz sandstone, sandstone, shale intercalated
with coal seam; Upper Carboniferous Maping Formation (C3mp) thick bedded
limestone; Middle Carboniferous Huanglong Formation (C2hn) medium-thick
bedded limestone intercalated with dolomite; Lower Carboniferous Series
Datangian Stage Shangsi Member (C1d2) thick limestone, Lower
Carboniferous Series Datangian Stage Jiusi Member (C1d1) upper shale
intercalated with argillaceous limestone, carbonaceous shale, lower
argillaceous limestone intercalated with shale, carbonaceous shale,
sandstone.
③ The tunnel has little effect on the groundwater diffluence of the Di’e
River
The tunnel area is distributed in the townships of Chaoyang, Yuping, Shuili etc.,
in Libo County. The karst landforms are mainly characterized by the
peak-cluster depression and peak-cluster valley. The peak is generally
between 800-1100m, and the relative height is generally about 200-400m.
The tunnel area is located in the northwestern limb of the Zhouqin-Shuili
Anticline and the Libo Syncline, with the Fangcun River locating in the north
and the Zhangjiang River in the south, forming a near north-south trending
massife, and the clastic rock aquiclude of the lower Carboniferous Series
Datangian Stage Jiusi Member (C1d1) in the Zhouqin-Shuili anticline core
stratum is generally the watershed of the two hydrogeological units in the
tunnel area (table 5.1). Groundwater receives precipitation and surface water
supply, forming a northwest to southeast runoff, mainly discharged into both
sides of the valley with the form of karst springs, effluent caves and
underground rivers.The migration and discharge of groundwater belongs to the
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type of anticline diffusion and side valley discharge, forming a peak cluster
datum plane along the anticline core, 350-450 m and 100 m higher than the
valleys on both sides, and the difference of recharge and runoff is large in the
east and small in west.The groundwater flows along a series of parallel
torsional and twisted fractures that are nearly vertical to the anticline axial
direction. The groundwater flow is short, generally 4-14km, and the average
hydraulic gradient is 22-68‰, which is finally discharging into the Di’e River
and Zhangjiang River.The Zhangjiang River is the drainage datum plane of the
regional groundwater. Along the right bank of the Zhangjiang River valley,
many small tributaries are developed in parallel, with the free flows and
subterranean flows. Some of the upper streams of the free flows are recharged
by the groundwater, and the mainstream flows from northeast to southwest
and directly flows into the Zhangjiang River.
Table 5.1 Hydrogeological unit division table of Chaoyang Tunnel
No
.

karst water
system Level I
Code

1
I
2

Name

Dagou
River
drainag
e basin

karst water system
Level II
Code

Name

karst water system
Level III

area
/km2

Code

Name

I5

Di’e River
Karst water
system

I5-6

Di’e Daqikong
Karst water
system

207.64

I8

ShuiliChaoyang
Karst water
system

/

/

251.01

Under the control of the tectonic framework in the direction of NE - SW, the
overall terrain is high in NE and low in SW, and the overall landforms are
characterized by the alternative distribution of mountain ridges and trough
valleys in the south-north direction.As a result, the main flow of surface water
is NE ~ SW direction along trough valley.The overall flow direction of the
groundwater in the tunnel is NE-SW direction along the tectonic line and the
tunnel passes through 4 sets of independent aquifers. The groundwater flows
along the trend of aquifer group, and the regional drainage datum plane is the
Zhangjiang River.The rail surface of the tunnel inlet is 30 meters higher than
the water level of the Di’e River at the inlet of the tunnel. Most of the tunnel is
within the seasonal variation belt of groundwater (Annexed Map 5.3).
The division of the hydrogeological unit of the tunnel area is bounded by the
watershed and the impervious boundary of the surrounding surface river.The
Fangcun River, the Jiazhan River and the Di’e River constitute the northern
and western boundaries of the hydrogeological unit;The Shuiling River, the
Shuipu River and the Zhangjiang River constitute the southern and eastern
boundaries of the hydrogeological unit.They are divided into two
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hydrogeological units (Table 5.1), the Di’e - Daqikong karst water system (I5-6)
and the Shuili - Chaoyang karst water system (I8). Tunnel are mainly located in
the Shuili - Chaoyang karst water system (I8).DK163+327 is the boundary of
two hydrogeological units.
The groundwater impact area of the tunnel within the Di’e - Daqikong karst
water system (I5-6) in the Di’e River drainage basin is equal to the water
gushing area of the tunnel in this section. According to the water gushing
estimation results of the Chaoyang Tunnel subsection made by the Geological
Engineering Investigation Institute of China Railway Eryuan Engineering
Group Co. Ltd (CREEC), the water gushing area within the rhombus zone
affected by the tunnel area in the Di’e - Daqikong karst water system (I5-6) is
12.58km2 and the catchment area of the Di’e River drainage basin (I5) is
1,418.64km2, so the groundwater capture rate to the Di’e River during the
tunnel construction period is 0.88%.Therefore, the tunnel impact zone’s water
diversion for the Di’e River is negligible for the entire water volume of the Di’e
River, and it is predicted that the tunnel has little effect on the groundwater flow
diversion of the Di’e River.Therefore, the tunnel has no effect on the karst
process of the Daqikong heritage site.
2. Analysis of the impact of the project on the surface and underground
water in the Buffer zone during the Construction Period
Pingyan River, through which the railway passes in the buffer zone, is the main
surface water. With the center line DK194+686, the Laocun Double-Track
Grand Bridge crosses it and there is no in-water bridge piers in the river bed.
Therefore, it has no effect on the surface river.
The buffer zone is designed with two tunnels, namely the Yaoshan Tunnel and
the Laocun Tunnel. The following respectively evaluate the impact of the two
tunnels on the Heritage Site.
(1) The hydrogeological unit crossed by the Yaoshan Tunnel has no
hydraulic connection with the adjacent Maolan area
① Tunnel situation
The Yaoshan Tunnel crosses the buffer zone segment of the Libo Heritage
Site with a length of 9.366km.Located in the Libo-Huanjiang section, the inlet
mileage is at DK177+048, and enters the buffer zone at DK184+634, the outlet
mileage is at DK194+060 with a total length of 17,012m, and with the
maximum buried depth about 488m.The inlet of the tunnel is adjacent to the
Libo-Zhangjiang multi-track grand bridge, and the outlet is connected to the
roadbed. The slope of the tunnel is designed as a “gable slope”. The inlet to
the outlet is followed by a 22.5 ‰ uphill slope with a length of 5,425 m, a 5 ‰
uphill slope with a length of 2,300 m, a 5.3 ‰ downhill slope with a length of
2,500m, and a 21.4 ‰ downhill slope with a length of 6,760m.
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The tunnel area is located in the Guizhou Plateau Slope Belt extending from
the Guangxi Basin to the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau. The peak elevation of the
highest peak is 950m. The lowest point is the tunnel outlet in Nahan Village of
Laoxiang Township, with an elevation of 430m.There is no highway connecting
the tunnel inlet, while there is a highway connecting the tunnel outlet, therefore,
the traffic condition is ordinary.
② Tunnel area geology
The fold structure in the tunnel is formed by Yanshan Movement, whose
tectonic line is clearly controlled by north-east Cathaysian.NNE syncline and
anticline are in interphase arrangement. The tunnel is located in between Libo
syncline and Laocun anticline.3 faults are developed in the tunnel area,
Dongjia blatt flaws, Bama thrust fault and Yaosa unidentified fault.
The division of the hydrogeological unit in the tunnel area is boarded with the
surrounding surface river system and the confining boundary. Zhangjiang
River, Dagou River and Pingyan River form the boundary of the
hydrogeological unit to the north, west and south respectively. The eastern
side is bounded by the C1d aquiclude.
③ Impact Analysis on Heritage Site by Tunnel Construction
Due to the alternative distribution of the dissoluble rocks of excellent water
permeability (including Upper Wujiaping Group, Maokou Group, Qixia Group,
Maping Group and Huanglong Group) and the non-dissoluble rocks with bad
water permeability (Middle Tiassic System T2, Lower Tiassic System T1f+y,
Permian System P2w+c, Carboniferous System Datangian Stage C1d), the
groundwater is determined to flow along the tectonic line in the tunnel
area.Namely the surface water infiltrates along the vertical fissures on the
dissoluble rocks (or karst cave) exposed on the surface and then flows
vertically along the tectonic line following the bedding plane direction. With the
latitudinal valleys incision, springs are formed near the boundary between the
dissoluble and non-dissoluble rocks.It is non-dissoluble rocks that are at the
tunnel entry DK177+048～DK178+756 and the exit DK193+283～DK194+060,
and it's dissoluble rocks that are at the middle of tunnel. Taking the watershed
location into consideration, the tunnel area is divided into 3 hydrogeological
units, I1, I2 and I9 (Annexed Map 5.4, Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2 Division Chart of Jiuwangdashan No.1 Tunnel Hydrogeological
Unit
No
.

karst water
system Level _I
Cod
Name
e

1

2

3

I

Dagou
River
drainage
basin

karst water system
Level _II
Cod
Name
e
Flat river rock
I1
karst water
system
Jiepai
underground
I2
river
Karst water
system
ShuiyaoYongkang
I9
Karst water
system

karst water
system Level _III

area

Code

Name

/km2

Proportion
/%

/

/

113.82

21.95

/

/

154.44

29.79

/

/

250.25

48.26

This tunnel runs NW22°～NE8°, intersecting with the regional tectonic line at
66° ～ 68°.The aquicludes the tunnel runs through are T2 shale, T1f+y shale,
P2w+c coal bed, C1d2 shale, C1d1 shale and carbonaceous shale.The aquifers
the tunnel runs through are P1q, P1m, C3mp, C2hn limestone and dolomite.The
groundwater in the tunnel area flows along the tectonic line, from NE70° ～
SE19° towards SW16° ～ NW72°. The tunnel runs through four independent
sets of aquifers with the groundwater flowing along the extension of the
water-content rock formation or the guide tectonic belt. The regional drainage
datum plane is Dagou River.Zhangjiang River to the north of the tunnel entry
(elevation 406.29m), the main stream of the Dagou River to the west (elevation
340m) and the Pingyan River to the south of the tunnel exit (elevation 346.09m)
are the regional drainage datum planes for the groundwater in the tunnel area
respectively. Dagou River is the ultimate erosion basis.
A. No Impact on Maolan Region in the Libo Heritage Site
There is no hydraulic connection between the hydrogeological unit that
Yaoshan Tunnel runs through in the buffer zone segment and Maolan Region
in the core heritage site.Among the 9.366km of the Yaoshan Tunnel running
through Libo Heritage Site buffer zone segment, it travels through Shuiyao Yongkang Karst Water System (I9), Jiepai Underground River Karst Water
System (I2) and Pingyan River Karst Water System (I1), which all belong to
Dagou River Karst Water System.Yet Maolan Heritage Site Core Zone
belongs to the Sancha River Karst Water System(II1) in Dahuanjiang River (II)
(Table 5.2).
Therefore, all three second-level hydrogeological units that Yaoshan Tunnel
runs through belong to different levels of hydrogeological units from that
Maolan Heritage Site Core Zone belong to. There is not hydraulic connection
of the surface and groundwater between them two. The watershed of the
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groundwater is located in Weng'ang - Yongkang Area.The tunnel construction
only dredges and drains away the water in the groundwater funnel in these
three hydrogeological units (I1), (I2) and (I9) in the buffer zone. Thus, it only
lowers the groundwater level in some of the areas in the construction area
within the buffer zone, which exerts no impact on Maolan Core Zone that is
continuous distributed.
B. No significant impact on underground rivers
As the only one underground riversystem that the tunnel area passes, Jiepai
Underground River (B200) belongs to the karst water system (I2) and is
located in the NW flank of Laocun Anticline. This underground river developed
from the carbonate formation dominated by limestone in Middle-Upper
Carboniferous Series Huanglong Group and Maping Group and Lower
Permian system Qixia Group and Maokou Group and and is controlled by the
NE and nearly EW-striking fracture, and the underground river course
developed from NE to SW, the entrance of main river is the linestone (C2hn) in
Huanglong Group of Carboniferous system, with the elevation of 670m, and
the exit is the limestone (P2), with the elevation of 403.6m and the outlet flow of
347.2L/s.The tunnel extends from Yaosa Village (DK184+822.22), Yaoshan
Township southward and then enters the buffer zone and sticks out of the
ground in the northwest of Laocun Village (DK194+060), and the length of
tunnel in 9237.78m in the buffer zone segment where no surface river is
distributed, and Dagou River is mainly supplemented by water in the form of
underground river.The underground karst channels have been well developed,
and there are four entrances to the underground river, i.e. 8690m to the left of
DK178+177, 4130m to the left of DK178+470, 6170m to the left of DK184+890
and 4220m to the left of DK191+288, from which the underground rivers meet
near Yaosa Group, Lapian Village, Yaoshan Towinship to the left of
DK185+584 to form one underground river; the direction of the underground
river intersects the line at 87° and finally discharges at Jiepai (Photo 5.1).The
exit of the underground river is located at 6281m to the right of DK186+612,
with the elevation of 403.6m.
Based on the hydrogeological data and field investigations in this region, the
regional underground river (Jiepai Underground River B200) and the line
intersect near DK185+584, with the elevation of tunnel rail surface of
588m.Through the calculation based on the points of hydrological investigation,
the elevation of water level at the intersection between the underground river
and the line is 547.12m in the dry season, which is 40.88m less than that of
rails;The flood discharge level is 577m which is 11m lower than the rails, so
the main runoff belt of underground river is lower than the tunnel and tunnel
trunk section is located in the vertical permeability belt of karst water, and the
main river of regional underground river is not influenced and no significant
impact is made on the discharge of underground river during the constrution
period.
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C. Some impact on the groundwater level of the zone of influence of the tunnel
area in the buffer zone segment
Typically, the zone of influence of the tunnel area is dominated by the long and
narrow belt of cone of depression, and the zone of influence of cone of
depression is not distributed symmetrically and exactly along the axis of tunnel.
According to the data of completed deep-buried large karst tunnels, the zone
of influence of the belt of cone of depression shall not be greater than 2.5km
(Zhaoyu, 2018).
Based on the analysis of the longitudinal section of tunnel, the elevation of
entrance at the tunnel rail surface is 454m, the elevation of exit is 430m and
the maximum elevation is 588m in the middle part, and the tunnel trunk section
is located above the groundwater level in the dry season and below the
groundwater level in the wet season. For the elevation of tunnel is higher than
that of drainage datum plane of groundwater in the tunnel area (Zhangjiang
River: 406.26m; Dagou River: 340m; Pingyan River: 346.09m), the whole
tunnel is situated in the seasonal fluctuation zone of groundwater (Annexed
Map 5.6, Annexed Map 5.6). Consequently, the tunnel construction might
influence the groundwater level within the zone of influence of the tunnel area
in the wet season to lower the original water level during the wet season below
the tunnel elevation, so that the thickness of seasonal fluctuation zone in the
zone of influence of the tunnel area can be reduced.

Photo 5.1 Exits of Jiepai Groundwater (exits have been inundated)
(2) Groundwater Impact Assessment of Laocun Tunnel
Laocun Tunnel is completely located in the buffer zone segment, passing
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through two hydrogeological units: karst water system (I1) of the Pingyan River
and karst water system (I10) (Table 5.3 & Annexed Map 5.7), which belong to
the Dagou River basin. The Dahuan River basin is adjacent to the above
tunnel area, where the Huanjiang Karst World Natural Heritage Site is located.
The Dagou River basin and the Dahuan River basin belong to different
hydrogeological units at the same level.
Due to the special assemblage relationship between water bearing stratum
and water-resisting layer and the hydraulic connection between formations is
poor, different hydrogeological units are divided under the control of tectonic
conditions, resulting in different strata belonging to different hydraulic systems,
non-uniform groundwater level and various runoffs and discharge
characteristics of different hydrogeological units.
Based on the analysis of spring area, distribution of rivers and structure
characteristics, the direction of movement of groundwater is roughly consistent
with the structure line, while the groundwater moves along the bedding of
structure line.After receiving the rainfall recharge, the groundwater flows along
the vertical karst channels and crevices, and vertical seepage is dominated,
and after reaching the deep section, the groundwater is gradually transformed
to the migration runoff which extends approximately along the rock stratum
surface and has the regular karst network piping system, and the horizontal
movement is dominated.Combined with the regional hydrogeological
characteristics and field investigation and analysis, it is believed that the tunnel
entrance is C1d1 clastic rock water-isolating layer and C1d2 weak permeable
layer (relative waterproof layer) in Carboniferous System lower series
Yanguanian Stage Jiusi Member. The proposed tunnel is located above the
groundwater level during the dry season and below the groundwater level in
the wet season (Figure 5.1). The tunnel is located in the seasonal fluctuation
zone of groundwater.During the tunnel construction, water is only discharged
from the cone of depression of groundwater in the tunnel area where the
hydrogeological units (I1 &I10) are located and the zone of influence of the
tunnel area is within the about 2km long and narrow area centred around the
tunnel; Therefore, only the groundwater level in the cone of depression of the
tunnel area in the buffer zone is lowered, having no impact on its adjacent
Maolan and Huanjiang core karst areas.
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Table 5.3 Division of Hydrogeological Units of Laocun Tunnel
No
.

karst water
system Level _I
Cod
e

1
I
2

Name
Dagou
River
drainage
basin

karst water system
Level _II

karst water
system Level _III

area

Code

Name

Code

Name

/km2

Proportion
/%

I1

Karst of the
Pingyan
River
water system

/

/

113.8
2
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I10

I10 karst
water system

/

/

32.14

22
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Logitudinal profile of Laocun Tunnel
Legend: horizontal: 1:3300 Profile: 1:3300

Figure 5.1 Longitudinal Profile of Laocun Tunnel
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4. Mitigation measures for impacts on the water environment
(1) Mitigation measures for Chaoyang Tunnel during the construction period
① The section of karst caves and grikes is encountered on the tunnel floor, so
it shall be compacted and backfilled and the tunnel lining supports of arch walls
strengthened.If a karst problem is encountered during construction and
excavation, its location shall be recorded in time and its development
characteristics tracked and timely reported so as to carry out necessary
exploration and take treatment measures. After the excavation of the tunnel
and before the construction of inverted arches, a comprehensive exploration
shall be performed for covered karst to determine the degree of development
of bottom karst and take the corresponding treatment measures.
② Before construction, the conditions of houses, drinking water and cultivated
land in natural villages shall be investigated and the video and image data kept
as the basis for settlement if an environmental problem occurs during the
process of construction.
③ The supporting measures shall be appropriately strengthened for the
shallow-buried
sections
at
DK159+800~DK159+950,
DK160+025~DK160+070,
DK160+150~DK160+185
and
DK160+210~DK160+435 and lining shall be made in time so as to prevent
collapse, roof fall and infiltration of surface water.
④ Given that the tunnel construction will have an impact on the surface
environment to some extent, compensation or restoration shall be performed
according to the degree of influence after construction.
⑤ Given that the tunnel exit is located under the expressway, supporting shall
be reinforced and an emergency plan prepared during construction.
(2) Mitigation measures for Yaoshan Tunnel during the construction
period
① During the construction period, special attention shall be paid to recording
the sections where the hydraulic discharge from the tunnel is high and it shall
be notified to the relevant units, and the corresponding measures shall be
taken.
② The section (DK179+212~DK193+460) is composed of moderately- and
intensely-developed soluble rocks and karst, and the advanced geological
prediction and forecast of the tunnel should be strengthened, and it is
recommended that the combined method of geophysical prospecting and
horizontal drilling should be used for integreated geological prediction and
forecast in advance and take strict precautions against geological disasters
like water and mud gushing.In addition, part of investments will be reserved for
disposal and treatment of karst.The section of karst caves and grikes is
encountered on the tunnel floor, so it shall be compacted and backfilled and
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the tunnel lining supports of arch walls strengthened. If a karst problem is
encountered during construction and excavation, its location shall be recorded
in time and its development characteristics tracked and timely reported so as
to carry out necessary exploration and take treatment measures.After the
excavation of the tunnel and before the construction of inverted arches, a
comprehensive exploration shall be performed for covered karst to determine
the degree of development of bottom karst and take the corresponding
treatment measures.
(3) Treatment measures for wastewater from the construction of tunnel
The tunnel openings shall be timely protected and the tunnel slag transported
to the disposal area timely. The measures of engineering and vegetation (e.g.
slag retaining walls, catchwaters and drainage ditches) are taken to prevent
soil erosion.The measure of stormwater and sewage diversion shall be taken
to treat wastewater.The management of construction machinery shall be
strengthened to prevent overflow, spillover, dropping and leakage.In the
Project, the water and wastewater gushing from the tunnel shall be cleaned
and diverted, the gushed water shall be discharged and wastewater treated
properly.

Surrounding rock

Side ditch
Central ditch

Side ditch

Surrounding rock

Construction and operation
sections for secondary lining
The construction wastewater is
discharged through the central

Construction and operation
sections for initial support
Working face for construction

Clear water drainage pipe
Directly discharged through pipes
th pipes.

Surrounding rock

Surrounding rock

Surrounding rock
Surrounding rock

Figure 5.2 Schematic Diagram of Separate Drainage of Stormwater and
Sewage from the Tunnel
If the agricultural irrigation ditches are used as the discharging ports of
wastewater treatment is during the construction period of the tunnel,
wastewater will be discharged after sedimentation treatment.
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In each work zone, a wastewater sedimentation tank shall be set outside the
tunnel for storage and utilization of wastewater.The construction contractor is
required to provide the equipment for storm water and sewage diversion during
construction, and if blocking fails at the beginning of concentrated water
gushing from the tunnel, pipes will be set to directly discharge waster not
polluted by construction and after it is stable, the blocking measures will be
taken to control the hydraulic discharge.
According to the aforesaid principles of tunnel construction wastewater
treatment, the construction wastewater treatment at the opening of tunnel
construction will be carried out in the Project and based on the environmental
evaluation requirements, the single-opening construction shall be adopted for
any tunnel with the length of less than 1km.
(4) Tunnel construction wastewater treatment process
According to the geological conditions of strata where the tunnel construction
is performed, distance from the discharing port to the waters and construction
period, etc., the wastewater treatment process at each point of tunnel
construction is determined and the proposed process setting principle is
shown below:
① For the tunnel with the length of less than 1000m and the tunnel openings
within the scope of Case II & Case III waters, because the construction period
of tunnel is short, the amount of water gushing from the tunnel will be small,
and a small amount of wastewater produced from the working face of tunnel
will not flow out of the tunnel or form a runoff, so it is unnecessary to carry out
the advanced wastewater treatment,and the sedimentation tank set on the
opening by the tunnel discipline will be used as the treatment facility and
emergency measure and the construction contractor will organize and develop
the emergency plan for settlement.
② If the strata within the scope of tunneling mainly consist of quartzite, granite,
dolomite and shale, etc., and the outlet runoff is located within the range of
Case II wasters and the tunnel length is greater than 1,000m, the wastewater
produced during the construction period will be subject to the treatment
process of "reaction (dosing of coagulant) + regulation & sedimentation
+filtration+ disinfection & recycling", e.g. wastewater treatment point is set
during the construction of Laobaishan Tunnel exit.
③ if the strata within the scope of tunneling mainly consist of quartzite, granite,
dolomite and shale, etc., and the outlet runoff flows into the main watercourse
of Case III waters after a relatively long distance (> 0.3km), the wastewater
produced during the construction period will be subject to the treatment
process of "reaction (dosing of coagulant) + regulation & sedimentation", e.g.
the wastewater treatment point is set during the construction of Banxia No. 1
Tunnel.
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④ If the strata within the scope of tunneling mainly consist of quartzite, granite,
dolomite and shale, etc., and the outlet runoff flows into the main watercourse
of Case III waters directly or after a relatively short distance (≤ 0.3km), the
wastewater produced during the construction period will be subject to the
treatment process of "reaction (dosing of coagulant) + regulation &
sedimentation + filtration", e.g. the wastewater treatment point is set during the
construction of Yongkang Tunnel entrance.
⑤ If the strata within the scope of tunneling mainly consist of speical
lithological layers like carbonaceous shale, carbonaceous slate including
sandstone, carbonaceous phyllite, carbonaceous mudstone, limestone
including shed coal, coal bed and gypsum, etc., the treatment process shall be
strengthened based on the treatment processes described in the aforesaid (2),
(3) and (4), e.g. the wastewater treatment point is set during the construction of
Tongziyuan No. 1 Tunnel entrance.
(5) Environmental impact prediction of surface water and proposed
environmental protection measures
① Protective measures for waters
During the implementation of the works, the impact on waters mainly refers to
an increase in suspended solids caused by construction disturbance, which is
local and temporary and will disappear after the completion of
construction.The temporary construction facilities, e.g. construction camp and
site, are set outside the buffer zone, the wastewater procuded by the
construction of bridges, domestic sewage, construction wastewater and slurry,
etc. are not discharged to waters, the slag is transported and discarded to a
place far away from water source conservation areas, and the drainage and
greening of subgrade slopes are reinforced at a later stage, with the aim to
reduce the impact caused by the works.For the works are the enclosed
high-speed train during the period of operation, without pollutants discharged,
and no station is constructed in the buffer zone segment, the water quality of
rivers will not be affected during the period of operation.
② Water environment impact and protective measures during the construction
period
Environmental impact during the construction period: the discharge of tunnel
construction wastewater, domestic sewage produced by construction camp,
concrete mixing wastewater, bridge construction wastewater, wastewater from
vehicle washing points and wastewater produced by maintenance of
construction machinery will have impact on the quality of waters along the
line.Slag shall be cleaned in time and transported to the disposal area and the
soil and water conservation measures are to be taken properly;The
engineering and vegetation measures shall be taken to timely protect
subgrade slopes and construction access roads etc.;
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(6) Protective measures for groundwater
In the feasibility study report of the Project, the corresponding water-plugging
and anti-seepage measures have been proposed for the construction of tunnel,
as shown below:
① The water prevention and drainage for the tunnel is designed according to
the principle of “combination of prevention, drainage, interception and blocking,
adaptation to local conditions and comprehensive control”.Any tunnel section,
where the tunnel drainage might influence the water for production and daily
life of residents, shall be designed as per the principle of "blocking priority and
limited discharge" as the case may be.
② For the tunnel sections where the loss of groundwater might affect the water
for prodution and daily life of residents and the tunnel sections where the
groundwater is well developed, the measures of grouting and water plugging
should be taken.As for grouting, the method of curtain grouting, advanced
perimeter grouting or radial grouting after excavation may be employed
according to the advanced geological prediction and forecast to prevent a
large amount of groundwater from being lost and ensure the construction
safety and the drainage safety during the period of operation.The existing
channels of underground karst rivers shall be maintained to the greatest extent
possible, and it is strictly prohibited to block karst caves and underground
rivers without permission.
A. Prior to grouting, the grouting test shall be conducted firstly to have a
preliminary understanding of the following indicators: grout filling ratio, grouting
volume, grout mixing ratio, curing time, radius of grout diffusion and final grout
pressure, etc.;
B. Prior to grouting, grouting parameters shall be designed one by one,
including grouting method, distribution of grouting holes, grouting material,
grouting pressure and radius of diffusion, etc.;
C. The location of openings shall be accurately positioned, with the allowable
variation from the designed location of +5cm, and the angle of deviation shall
comply with the design requirements. After one section is drilled, it shall be
inspected and the deviation corrected in time, and the positional deviation of
opening bottom shall be less than 30cm;
D. Typically, one hole section shall be continuously grouted until completion,
which should not be interrupted, and the forced interruption caused by
mechanical failure, power failure, water failure and equipment, etc. shall be
avoided to the greatest degree possible.If the intentional interruption is caused
by intermittent grouting and prevention of grout leaking and grout emitting, etc.,
the bores shall be cleared to the original depth and then grouting recovered;
E. If water gushing occurs or a drilling tool is stuck due to broken strata during
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the process of drilling, drilling shall be stopped immediately and grouting
carried out, and after the bore is cleared, drilling can be performed again;
F. If the pressure is suddenly increased during the process of grouting,
grouting shall be stopped for inspection, and then grouting can continue;
G. If a sign of water or mud gushing appears on a tunnel face based on the
forecast, the relevant information shall be issued in time and each construction
site in the work zone shall be notified, and the effective communication system
shall be established;
H. After the completion of grouting, it shall be checked as per the relevant
standards, and the grout intake shall be less than 20L/min after the completion
of sing-hole gouting; After the completion of the whole section, all gourting
holes shall comply with the conditions of single hole completion, without any
omission;The measured amount of water gushing shall be less than 5m3/m·d
after grouting;The effective range of grouting shall be equal to or greater than
the design value.
③ The grade of tunnel waterproofing shall comply with the Class I
waterproofing standard specified in the Technical Code for Waterproofing of
Underground Works(GB50108-2008).For circumferential construction joints,
the method of medium-depth rubber water stop+externally bonded rubber
water stop shall be adopted; For longitudinal construction joints, the method of
medium-depth steel-edged rubber water stop+externally bonded rubber water
stop shall be employed.
Comments: the design principle of tunnel waterproofing and drainage
proposed in the construction design is reasonable, and the method of grouting
and water plugging is a frequently-used method in the construction of tunnels
at home and abroad, and this water plug technology for tunnels has been
recognized in the construction of many tunnels at home and abroad, with a
good effect of water plugging.
(7) According to the assessment, other environmental protection measures are
also required to minimize the effect of groundwater environment due to the
tunnel construction, and the specific measures are proposed as below:
① During construction, stick to the principle of "focusing on water plugging with
limited drainage", adopt the design and construction concepts of "plugging the
water for leakage protection and protecting the environment" and "exploring
water and conducting pre-grouting before excavation and supplementary
grouting, and then providing lining" for water plugging and antileak purpose. ②
The tunneling works along this route will pass groundwater conservation
districts, structural fracture zones and karst development sections, what's
more, there are sections with populated residential area distributed on top of
the tunnel; therefore, measures for water plugging shall be taken in advance to
prevent groundwater leakage and loss, which will affect production and
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domestic water of the residents and water for farmland irrigation.
② The tunnel works of this line passes through the groundwater source
conservation district. In the structural fracture zone, karst development
sections and the sections where there are concentrated settlements on the top
of tunnel, water plugging preparations shall be made in advance to avoid
leakage of groundwater and the impact on the domestic water use of local
resisdents and use of farm irrigation water.
③ Enhance tunnel geological prediction and verify the geological conditions in
front of the working face and the tunnel bottom to take effective construction
measures so as to prevent sudden water inrush during construction.It is
recommended to carry out tunnel geological prediction according to following
methods and procedures:
A. The tunnel seismic wave forecasting system shall be used to forecast in
detail the positions, scales and properties of adverse geological bodies within
100m-150m in front of the working face, and forecast roughly grades of
surrounding rocks and groundwater conditions. Forecast is carried out every
100m, and properly encrypted in case of abnormalities.
B. Advanced detection shall carried out for verification based on the seismic
waves exploration.For precise prediction on geological conditions within about
30m in front of the working face, advanced infrared water exploration (one
cycle for each time of boring) shall be carried out at first and advanced
boreholes shall be constructed with several prospecting holes (coring for one
hole) provided on each section.In case of abnormalities, additional boreholes
may be drilled or some boreholes deepened in combination with judgment
from the prediction results, and the borehole layout shall be adjusted in
abnormal geophysical prospecting sections.
C. The date obtained from various prediction methods shall be subject to
comprehensive analysis and judgement and inter-verification.Prediction and
judgement shall be based on the geological conditions, law of development,
trend and symption revealed by the working face, and the adjustment
measures shall be optimized accordingly to ensure safety in construction and
structure safety.
④ Monitoring points shall be established to monitor the level and flow of
surface water bodies such as wells, springs, reservoirs and ponds which are
located on top of the tunnel and associated with production and domestic
water of the residents.In case of drop of water level or sudden decrease in
water amount, plugging measures shall be taken immediately.The monitoring
frequency shall be one time at least both in dry season and wet season each
year.
⑤ During the monitoring, if any water leakage or loss affecting normal
production and living activities of the residents is observed, the defined
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emergency response plan shall be implemented based on the hydrogeological
and environmental conditions in the area, and remedial and compensation
measures such as looking for alternative water sources, constructing water
supply facilities and water supply by automobile etc. shall be taken during
construction with water allowance reserved.
⑥ During the construction process, if groundwater sensitive points at top of the
tunnel change due to local swing of the line, groundwater control measures
shall be developed based on the groundwater control principle proposed in the
report.
⑦ For wastewater produced during the construction process, it is
recommended to dispose it properly by means of the treatment process
combining reaction (add coagulant) + regulation and sedimentation + air
flotation + filtration, and it shall not be discharged till reaching the standard in
order to prevent polluting groundwater.
⑧ During the operation and maintenance period of the Project, there are 7
points at which constructed wetland for water treatment will be involved in
disposal of sewage, thus seepage control measures shall be taken properly for
constructed wetland, and seepage control requirements shall be satisfied in
key seepage control areas according to Technical Guidelines for
Environmental Impact Assessment - Groundwater Environment(HJ610-2016)
with equivalent clay impervious barrier Mb≥6m, K≤1×10-7cm/s.It is
recommended to adopt composite impervious structure as shown in Figure
5.10.In addition, before constructing constructed wetlands at Jichang Station,
Huanjiang Station, Mashan Station and Wuming Station located in limestone
stratum or involving development of fracture structure in the stratum, grouting
shall be performed to the bedrock in the ground to block off the karst fissures,
pores and structural fissures as well as joints.
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Figure 5.3 Typical Structural Drawing for Composite Impervious
Structure
The impervious structure shall meet the following standards:
A. The composite impervious structure shall have a coefficient of permeability
of impermeable concrete no larger than 1*10-6cm/s;
B. Geomembrane thickness of the composite impervious structure shall not be
less than 1.5mm.
C. After mechanical compaction, clay layer of the composite impervious
structure shall have a coefficient of permeability no larger than 1*10-7cm/s with
thickness no less than 0.5m.

(II) Biodiversity
1. Plants and Plant Diversity
(1) Impact forecast
① No effect on plants and vegetation at the heritage site, but with a
certain impact to plants and vegetation in the buffer zone.
The appraisal area has a long history of development, and where is mainly the
living place of the Yao nationality, especially there are huge populations in
Laocun area. Due to the intense influence of human activity, the original karst
vegetation in the appraisal area, namely the evergreen broad-leaf forest, has
already been destroyed in the project construction and appraisal area. The
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residual arbors, such as oriental white oak, Castanopsis fargesii,
Radermachera sinica, Michelia martini, are distributed sporadically near to
villages and low-lying areas. The residual forest vegetation is dominated by
Pinus massoniana forest, Chinese fir forest, formosan sweetgum forest,
Platycarya longipes, Carpinus pubescens, Cyclobalanopsis oak forest, where
formosan sweetgum forest is mainly distributed in the flat areas of
mountainous region, Pinus massoniana forest and Chinese fir forest are
mainly distributed in the non-karst region in Laocun and limestone weathered
crust. The karst species Platycarya longipes, Carpinus pubescens,
Cyclobalanopsis oak forest are mainly distributed in the karst mountainous
area in every area in the appraisal area. Most of the assessment areas are
distributed with deforested or degenerative bushwood or scrub-grassland.
The newly built Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway mainly passes through
the buffer zone of the heritage site in form of tunnel. As long as attention is
paid to the optimization of the construction plan and ecological surveillance
during the construction period, with fully closed operation of the high-speed
railway during the operation period, the vegetation above the tunnel will not be
affected during the operation period.
The exit of Yaoshan Tunnel, the exit of Laocun Tunnel and Laocun Bridge are
all located in the open valley area in Laocun Village. The area is mainly
distributed with farmland vegetation and planted forest with simple community
structures, and there is no protected wild plants in the area. Therefore, the
construction working face will not affect the protected wild plants. During the
construction period, mechanical operation and domestic sewage discharge
may cause certain damage to the vegetation in the buffer zone. Therefore, in
addition to strictly complying with the requirements of the environmental
protection department, it is necessary to strengthen the ecological supervision
and monitoring during the construction period.
② Little impact on biomass in the buffer zone at the heritage site.
The Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway passes through Yaoshan Area at
the heritage site in form of tunnel, having no impact on vegetation biomass at
top of the tunnel. It will only impact the formosan sweetgum forest, Chinese fir
forest, miscanthus floridulus scrub-grassland, artemisia dubia and sweet
wormwood scrub-grassland etc. at the exits of Yaoshan Tunnel and Laocun
Tunnel and in the area of Laocun Bridge. The permanently occupied land and
temporarily occupied land will destroy some of the vegetation, resulting in a
decrease in biomass in this regard, however, the area of the plant community
is relatively small in comparison with the assessment area, and most of them
were artificial vegetation. In addition, those plants or vegetation have good
self-restoring capacity and widely distributed in the construction area.. For
temporarily occupied land, revegetation measures will be taken in an effective
and timely manner both during the construction and upon completion of the
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Works to minimize the impact during the construction period. Therefore, the
vegetation will be recovered quickly after completion of the Works and local
plants and vegetation will be impacted slightly during construction of the
Works.
③ No threat by exotic species.
The threats by exotic species in the assessment area mainly occur at the
construction stage when exotic species may be introduced by access of
vehicles and personnel to the buffer zone at the heritage site and revegetation
in Laocun area, therefore, construction personnel shall be strictly prohibited
from carrying exotic species into the buffer zone at the heritage site.The
revegetation process shall be strictly controlled in the construction area. It is
strictly forbidden to choose exotic plant species for revegetation and native
species shall be chosen to prevent threats of exotic species.
There is no threat by exotic species at operation stage of the high-speed
railway.During the operation of the high-speed railway, the carriages are fully
enclosed, and the staff and passengers has no communication with the buffer
zone at the heritage site, thus no exotic species will be brought into the buffer
zone.
(2) Mitigation measures
① Protecting plants and vegetation alongside the high-speed railway
The scope of land occupation of the Works shall be minimized based on the
principle of “prevention first, protection priority”.The borrow area and spoil
ground can not set in the buffer zone. Temporary lands for the construction
access road, construction site and construction camps etc. are strictly planed
according to the Design Scope, and the construction scope as well as the
route for pedestrians and vehicles is strictly decided, construction activities
shall be meanwhile limited within a certain scope from both sides of the railway
line, thus to prevent compaction and damages to the vegetation of the area
beyond the construction scope. It is preferred to use existing sites or
permanent land as land for temporary works whenever possible so as to
reduce vegetation damage.
It is need to strengthen the publicity and education of biodiversity and
ecological environment protection along the Guiyang-Nanning railway,
especially the publicity, education and scientific management of construction
personnel along the newly built railway to protect the wild plants and
vegetation types in the assessment area.The specific measures include
producing environmental protection and public service billboards and
preparing plant diversity and ecological protection brochures.
For sections under unfavorable geological conditions, during the construction,
not only scour protection shall be carried out, but also the excavation waste
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shall be cleaned and the river channel shall be dredged and leveled timely to
reduce the damage of the debris flow to the shrub vegetation in the river valley
nearby.
Vegetation investigation shall be conducted prior to the project construction, if
any protected wild plants are found, the local Department of Forestry shall be
informed immediately to transplant them for protection.
According to the regulations on natural forest land protection and management
by the State, Guizhou Province and Guangxi Autonomous Region, if any
natural forest land will be acquired or occupied unavoidably for exploration,
mining and project construction, approval and consent shall be obtained from
relevant forestry authorities. Forest land compensation and resettlement
subsidies etc. shall be paid and land procedures shall be handled as required
by applicable laws and regulations. If forest cutting is needed unavoidably in
natural forest land acquired or occupied for exploration, mining and project
construction, cutting license shall be obtained with compensation made to the
forest owner or operator regarding the loss, and afforestation and revegetation
shall be conducted in plots defined by forestry authorities or forest revegetation
charges shall be paid according provisions of the State Council.
③ Carrying out afforestation for the Works
The subgrade slopes, tunnel entrance heading slopes and bridge slopes in the
Works shall be afforested with shrubs and grass seeds etc., and refer to the
community structure characteristics of the local native vegetation for the plant
configuration mode whenever possible. Green channels of the Works shall be
designed as required by Construction Guide for Green Space Attached of
Railway Engineering (TZJS [2013] No. 94). The design of the railway green
channels shall be combined with the reinforcing design of subgrade protection
and tunnel entrance slopes, taking into account the aesthetic and landscape
effects. For railways adjacent to nature reserves, scenic spots or in town
planning area, the green channels shall be designed in harmony with the local
natural and cultural environment.
③ Revegetation
Strengthen the preservation of maturation soil in permanent land and
temporary land. After the completion of the project, use the soil for earthing
and greening in the disposal area. Prior to commencement of temporary works
such as disposal area, construction access road, borrow area, construction
site and construction camps, strip off the topsoil for preservation and carry out
revegetation with the topsoil after completion of those works. Hard grounds of
accesses, living camps and production sites shall be removed and water shall
be sprayed for solidification after the project completion for topsoil
rehabilitation, thus to create favorable conditions for revegetation.After the soil
is taken from the borrow area, the slope shall be leveled and covered with
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coarse particles to prevent the topsoil from loosening and resulting
desertification under the action of wind, which is beneficial to the restoration of
vegetation.If the water and soil conservation and revegetation mentioned
above are completed, sound revegetation is expected within 2-5 years after
the completion of construction in the temporary occupied land along the
railway.
During the construction of this project, revegetation measures shall be taken
for the areas occupied in karst region according to the needs of rural economic
development, and local tree species shall be selected according to the specific
local conditions.The selection of tree species shall be done according to
different conditions. The relevant characteristics of karst adaptive plants and
many factors such as soil, bedrock, altitude and slope shall be fully considered.
Plant species that are drought-resistant, barren-resistant and calciphilous shall
be selected to realize the combination of arbor, brush and grass, the
combination of investment and benefit and the combination of management
and income.
"Forest and grass shall be planted according to local conditions" in the process
of revegetation. Native tree species shall be used as far as possible to avoid
blind introduction of alien species and prevent biological invasion danger.
④ Management Enhancement
Certain measures shall be taken after the operation of the railway to accelerate
the natural recovery of the vegetation along the line.The Environmental
Protection Department of the Railway Corporation shall be established, with
full-time (part-time) environmental protection personnel being arranged at
each section and each station. During the operation period, the Works
Department shall be take charge in the environment management, and each
work section along the line shall be responsible for the maintenance of
ecological protective facilities and the observation of vegetation recovery
within its management scope and shall cooperate with railway and local
environmental supervision departments for daily environmental supervision.
The construction unit shall conduct service instruction and supervision for the
environmental project along the railway, master the environmental protection
work information of the whole railway line, especially the natural recovery of
the vegetation, and promote the manual succession of the vegetation.
2. Impact on Diversity of Vertebrates and Reduction Measures
(2) Impact on Diversity of Vertebrates
The vertebrate species are relatively abundant in the Libo heritage site buffer
zone segment. However, because the Guiyang-Nanning railway passes
through the most areas of the section in a form of tunnel and the distance of
the tunnel segment away from the ground is relatively thick, such construction
has no impact on animals and their habitats in the most surface areas and
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water environment of the buffer zone segment has no impact on the animal
communicationbetween the heritage site and the buffer zone, no matter in the
construction period or in the operation period, its influenceis only limited to
Laocun Double-Track Grand Bridge and its surroundings.
① During the construction period, excavation and piling of earthwork and
cleanup of vegetation in the exposed partof Laocun Double-Track Grand
Bridge (Bridge Section and Bridge Subgrade Section) will destroy the habitats
of terrestrial vertebrates, and deprive their habitats permanently, including the
subgrade sections near the entrance and exit of the tunnel and the sites
occupied by the piers, affect the migration and habitat of animals, and bring
about permanent irreversible impact on animals. Such impact are inevitable.
However, animals can transfer to other areas nearby by escaping and
avoidance. Thus, its impact has limited range and extent.However, if
excavation is conducted in winter during construction, it will result in death of
amphibians and reptiles that hibernate in the above-mentioned environment.
As Chaoyang Multi-track Bridge and Laocun Double-Track Grand Bridge cross
the river in the overhead and vertical crossing forms, without occupation of
river and piers in river, and there are still enough distances from bridge piers to
the river banks, their construction will not affect the stability of riparian and river
ecosystems, will not affect the natural feeding ground, wintering ground and
spawning ground of fish, and also will not affect fish migration pathway.
Land occupation in utilities has short-term adverse impact on animals and their
habitats, but the impact will end with the completion of the works and the O&M
implementation of environmental protection project.Blasting, excavation and
transportation of earth-rock during construction shall be implemented strictly in
accordance with relevant standards and regulations. Therefore, the resulting
vibration, flying dust and noises have no impact on animals or their impact is
within the limited standard scope.Domestic sewage and solid wastes will be
specially treated during construction, therefore, they will not affect the animals
and their habitats in the buffer zone.
② During the operation period, Laocun Double-Track Grand Bridge has 65
bridge spans, each span is 32m, and rich pathways have been formed under
the bridge spans, which provide very good corridors for migration of the
animals inhabiting in the area. Therefore, train operation has no impact on
migration and passage of animals.However, the design speed of train in the
bridge section is 350km/h, it may possibly cause a certain impact on animal
habitats.
Both sides of the exposed section of Laocun Double-Track Grand Bridge
occupy the subgrade for 400m, 200m per side, it may affect the passage of
animals due to blocking of ground.Meanwhile, if there is no protective facilities
above the tunnel on both sides, it may cause the activities of the animals such
as snakes and frogs to stray into the track, resulting in animal casualties and
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train accidents.
(2) Reduction Measures for Impact on Vertebrates
① During the construction period, engineering excavation shall be conducted
after dormancy breaking of animals in spring, summer and autumn in order to
avoid the impact on hibernating animals.In addition, the construction party
shall enhance risk investigation in the landslide-prone sections near the tunnel
portal, and slope protection measures shall be taken for the possible landslide
risks.In order to minimize the impact of vegetation damage caused by station
construction, tunnel portal construction and other site construction on animal
habitats, as well as the impact of train noise during the operation period,
revegetation and construction in these areas shall be enhanced in the early
stage of operation.In order to avoid snakes, frogs and other animals in the
subgrade section from straying into the track, animal guide trenches and
protective barriers shall be established around the tunnel portal and on both
sides of the subgrade, and culverts shall be established in the subgrade
section for small animals to pass through.
② The contractor shall strengthen links to local biodiversity protection
department and take the initiative to accept the protection department's
supervision about wildlife protection work.
③ Both the protection department and the construction party shall strengthen
the publicity of wildlife conservation, and publicize wildlife conservation
towards the construction personnel, local residents and tourists by putting up
murals, printing and distributing brochures and other relevant materials of
wildlife conservation.
④ During the operation period, the train speed between the exit of Jiu Wan Da
Shan No.1 Tunnel and the entrance of Jiu Wan Da Shan No.2 Tunnel shall be
reduced as far as possible in order to avoid the impact of train operation
vibrations and noises on animal habitats around the track.
⑤ During the construction period and the operation period, animal monitoring
shall be strengthened for the possibly affected areas such as near the tunnel
entrance and exit and under the bridge.

(III) Noise
1. Prediction and Assessment on Impact of Railway Noises
(1) Acoustic Environmental Analysis during the Construction Period
The project construction noises mainly include construction machine noises
and transportation vehicle noises.Noise not only has an impact on the lives of
nearby residents and the production of enterprises, but also has a certain
impact on the behaviors of wild animals in the wildlife distribution area.
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Noise source intensity of main machinery, equipment and transportation
vehicles during the construction period is shown in the tables below (Table 5.4
and 5.5).
Table 5.4 Noise Source Intensity of Common Construction Machinery
and Transportation Vehicles Unit: dBA
Noise at 10m
Mechanical
Source
name
intensity
value
76～92

bulldozer

Noise at 10m
Mechanical
Source
name
intensity value

Mechanical
name
Pile hammer

Noise at 10m
Source
intensity
value

94～105

farm tractor

75～90
75～88

excavator

76～84

Grader

78～86

electric
generating
plant ,electric
generator

scraper

76～82

compactor(rolle
r)

75～90

vibrator

70～82

loader

81～84

concrete mixer

70～86

Winch

84～86

rock
breaker

82～85

autotruck

72～82

heavy duty
crane

85～95

Diesel pile
driver

90～109

Riveting
machine

82～95

Table 5.5 Construction Noise Source Intensity Unit: dBA
Category of
construction noise
source

Observation point
distance (m)

Source intensity

Spectrum
characteristics

Floor removal

25

94.5～100.2

medium high
frequency

Floor smashing

25

100.4～105.4

medium high
frequency

Construction waste
shipment

10

92.4～97.6

mid-range frequency

Hitting drill rod

7

75.1～84.5

mid-range frequency

Electric grinding wheel

1

93.5～96.5

medium high
frequency

Electric saw

1

89.9～106.3

High frequency

Electric drill

1

91.5～99.7

medium high
frequency

Terrazzo machine

7

91.4～98.5

medium high
frequency

Steel formwork
operation

10

94.1～108.5

High frequency

Steel part operation

10

91.3～128.9

High frequency
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(2) Environmental impact assessment during the operation period
Assessment scope: 7 acoustic environment sensitive spots (Annexed Map 4.6);
Near-term operation predication results are 57.5 dB(A)~70.6dB(A) in the
daytime, with maximum 10.6dB(A) out of limits and 51.2dB(A)~64.2dB(A) at
night with maximum 14.2dB(A) out of limits. See Table 5.6 for specific
predication results. The main reason for the predicated results exceeding
standard is that the project is a high-speed railway with high speed target value
and a relatively strong noise source.
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1
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6
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0
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～
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45.
0

42.
1
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7

62.
2
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5
0

8.7
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Bridge

3
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Noise
contributio
n value of
proposed
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45.
5

41.
8

67.3
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67.
3

60.
8
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5
0

7.3
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.8

1.
2

14
.2

road cut

Labao

DK140+670
～
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Positional
relationship
with the
Project

10
1

-1
3

44.
8

41.
0

57.3

50.7

57.
5

51.
2
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5
0

Up
to
sta
nd
ard

Bridge

Name of sensitive point
Gengzuang

2

1

Xinzhai

DK138+440~
DK138+670

No
.

Huadi Village

Line
mileage
location

Meitao

Table 5.6 Acoustic Environment Predication Results at Sensitive Points
Unit: dB(A)

20

13

49.
1

45.
2

70.6

64.2

70.
6

64.
2

60

5
0

10.
6

Note: 1. “Distance” refers to the closest distance from the main building at the sensitive
spot outside the project site to the center line of the railway outer track; 2. “-” in “height
difference” means that the railway track is lower than the ground of sensitive spot
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2. Noise Pollution Prevention Measures and Suggestions
(1) Measures and suggestions for noise protection during the
construction period
The construction period shall conform to the boundary standards of
construction sites stipulated by the state, and construction operations that
produce environmental noise pollution shall be prohibited at night in the areas
where the acoustic environment sensitive buildings are concentrated.
High-noise equipment such as generator and air compressor shall be laid out
away from the sensitive points such as residential area as far as
possible.Construction access road shall be away from school, hospital and
residential area as far as possible. Transportation vehicle speed and honking
on the construction access road shall be controlled. The construction access
road shall be paved with gravels, cement, etc. to improve the road conditions
and control noise; Temporary noise reduction measures such as acoustic
insulation fence and enclosure shall be set up at the sensitive point sections
along the line.
Construction time shall be reasonably arranged and night construction shall be
prevented as far as possible or low-noise construction can be arranged at
night. The measures such as slowing down and no honking for night
transportation; Coordinate the passage time of vehicles to avoid traffic jams;
Construction machinery with high noise level (such as pile driver) shall be
stopped at night (from 22:00 to 6:00 in the next day).
(2) Measures and suggestions for noise impact protection during the
operation period
Low-noise environmental vehicles shall be preferred in vehicle type selection.
The operation unit shall strengthen management and maintenance, regularly
grind tracks and rotate wheels, etc. to make the Project operate under better
line conditions. Construction of green corridors at both sides of the railway
shall be strengthened. For the sensitive spots of which current situation
reaches the standard and predicted noise exceeds the standard or current
situation exceeds the standard and predicted noise has increment, the
protection measures such as sound barrier sound insulation window shall be
taken according to their scales. The 7 acoustic environment sensitive spots in
this assessment scope are totally set up with 710m and 1633m2 of bridge
acoustic barriers and 830 m2 of acoustic insulation windows. See Table 5.7 for
details.
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Table 5.7 Table of Noise Pollution Prevention Measures at Noise
Sensitive Points Unit: dB(A)

Labao

3

Jialiangpi
ng

4

Yaoqion
g

Night

2

DK138+4
40 ~
DK138+6
70
DK140+6
70 ～
DK140+8
20
DK145+0
00 ～
DK145+8
20
DK149+1
00 ～
DK149+3
00

Over standard
Daytime

1

Gengzua
ng

Line
mileage
location

Height
difference (m)

Name of
sensitive
point

Form of the
works

No.

Distance (m)

Positional relationship
with the Project

Bridge

143

-13

3.7

7.2

Bridge

128

8

5.1

8.6

Bridge

65

28

6.1

9.6

Bridge

16

16

8.7

12.
2

Meitao

D150+40
0~
DK151+0
10

Bridge

50

11

7.3

10.
8

6

Xinzhai

DK155+3
10~
DK155+4
20

road cut

101

-13

Up to
standar
d

1.2

7

Huadi
Village

DK176+0
10~
DK176+2
60

Bridge

20

13

10.6

14.
2

5

Noise reduction measures
to be taken

Scattered residents housing
is set up with 50 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK138+440～+670.
Scattered residents housing
is set up with 100 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK140+670～+820.
Scattered residents housing
is set up with 80 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK145+000～+290.
Scattered residents housing
is set up with 100 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK149+100～+300.
Left bridge is set up with
560m of acoustic barriers at
DDK150+550～
DK151+110.Right scattered
residents housing is set up
with 100 ㎡ of acoustic
insulation windows.
Scattered residents housing
is set up with 150 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK155+310～+420.
Right bridge is set up with
150m of acoustic barrier and
scattered residents housing
is set up with 250 ㎡ of
acoustic insulation windows
at DK176+010～
DK176+160.

(IV) Vibration Environment
1. Prediction and assessment of environmental vibration impact
(1) Impact assessment analysis during the construction period
The vibration impact during the construction period is mainly manifested as the
impact of strong vibration construction machinery on the sensitive spots closer
to the construction site. The machinery that will cause vibration during the
construction of this project mainly includes excavator, bulldozer, roller, drilling grouting machine, air compressor, air pick, heavy truck, etc. The vibration
source intensity of main construction machinery and equipment is as shown in
the table below (Table 5.8).
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Table 5.8 Vibration Value of Main Construction Machinery and Equipment
Unit: VLz/dB
Construction
Machinery,at 10m away from vibrationat 30m away from vibration
Equipment Name
source
source
Air pick

85

73

excavator

80

71

bulldozer

79

69

compactor(roller)

82

71

Air compressor

81

70

Heavy-duty truck

74

64

The new austrian tunneling method is mainly used for the tunnel project.
Blasting will be conducted in the process of construction, which will have a
certain impact on the buildings at the top of the tunnel. During construction, the
construction method shall be reasonably selected according to the distance
between the tunnel construction section and the buildings, the lithology of the
tunnel and the structure type of the building, and explosive dosage shall be
controlled to ensure the safety of the surface buildings.
(2) Prediction Results and Evaluation
In this evaluation, the vibration prediction values of 5 vibration sensitive spots
(Annexed Map 4.6) are respectively 64.6~78.6dB at daytime and night (table
5.9), and the prediction results all meet the standard requirements of Railway
Trunk Line Sides(80dB at daytime, 80dB at night) in the Standard of
Environmental Vibration in Urban Area (GB10070-88).
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Table 5.9 Vibration Prediction Results of Sensitive Points in Vibration
Environment Unit: dB

2. Vibration treatment measures and suggestions
(1) Construction Period
The construction machinery with large vibration should be located far away
from the residential areas. All kinds of vibrating operations during construction
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should be arranged in daytime as much as possible to avoid disturbing people
in night construction. If the construction process requires continuous operation,
it should be reported to the relevant administrative authorities.
Strengthen geological exploration and find out the geological lithology of the
tunnel. During construction, the construction method should be reasonably
selected according to the distance between the tunnel construction section
and the building, the lithology of the tunnel and the structure type of the
building, and the blasting operation should be controlled or avoided in order to
ensure the safety of the surface buildings.In the construction blasting, the
upper building of the tunnel and the surface should be monitored. The
monitoring contents are surface subsidence, deformation of the building, etc. If
the building is abnormal, evacuate personnel and property immediately, and
make reasonable compensation according to the damage.
(2) Operation Period
Strictly control the distance between sensitive buildings such as new
residential areas, schools, hospitals, etc. and the Project; Strengthen the
tracking and monitoring of the vibration environment of sensitive spots along
the line, and take further measures according to the actual monitoring results
to reduce the impact of railway vibration. Carry out vibration monitoring of
sensitive buildings on both sides of the line. If the phenomenon of excessive
vibration is found, corresponding countermeasures should be taken in time to
solve the problem.
(V) Ambient Air
1. Analysis of Impact on Ambient Air
During the construction period, the air pollution sources mainly include the dust
in the excavation and transportation of earth and stone, the dust and tail gas in
the driving of the vehicle, the exhaust gas discharged from various
construction machinery, and various combustion fumes in the construction
campsite. The Project is driven by EMUs, so the train operation & maintenance
has no impact on the ambient air.
Dust on construction roads is closely related to road cleanliness and vehicle
speed.Under the same road cleanliness condition, the faster the vehicle speed,
the larger the dust emission;Under the same speed condition, the greater the
amount of road dust, the larger the dust emission.Dust will have a serious
impact on the environment on both sides of the construction pioneer road,
especially in the downwind direction.According to the relevant data, under the
condition that the corresponding measures are not taken, the construction
pioneer road dust in the 80-120m range of the downwind direction, and the
dust on the construction site in the 100-150m range of the downwind direction
exceed the secondary standard of the Ambient Air Quality Standards.
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There are many sand and gravel materials piled up in temporary facilities such
as concrete mixing stations and filling concentration mixing stations. In the
operation of production and vehicle transportation, dust will be brought into the
site easily. If the wind or vehicle passes, dust will be generated, and has an
impact on the ambient air quality off site. Fuel-powered construction machinery
will emit a certain amount of exhaust gas near the construction site. The main
pollutants are CO, THC, NOX, etc. Exhaust emissions from construction
machinery will be seen by the entire project construction process, but its
impact is limited to a certain local area (such as diesel-driven generators) and
local areas on both sides of the construction transport road.
2. Air pollution Control Measures
The construction pioneer road is paved with gravels, cement, etc. When the
vehicle leaves the construction site of the above road section, it must be
flushed, and the road that the vehicle passes through is often cleaned and
sprinkled. Plan the running route and time of construction vehicles, and try to
avoid driving in towns, residential areas, etc.; Limit the speed of construction
vehicles, prevent overloading of transport vehicles, and adopt cover and
sealing measures to reduce spillage along the way; Keep the road clean and
clean the dirt and building materials scattered on the road in time, and sprinkle
water to suppress dust.
Sand and gravel materials are piled up in a unified manner and protective
measures are provided. The cement should be provided with bulk cement
tanks to keep the construction site clean and reduce the handling links;
Temporary guards shall be set up at the construction site near sensitive areas
such as residents' concentrated areas and schools. Special personnel shall be
responsible for cleaning work, timely watering and cleaning to reduce dust.The
spoil from the construction site shall be covered or removed in time.For the
excavation exposed surface, it should be covered by a dense mesh, and often
sprinkle water to reduce dust. After completion, engineering and plant
measures should be taken to protect it.In the case of the fourth-grade wind and
above, the earth-stone works should be stopped; Excavated soil should be
transported in time to avoid dry and dusty surfaces caused by long-term
stacking.
Sand and gravel yards of the concrete mixing station and the filling
concentration mixing station that easily generate dust should be arranged far
away from the ambient air sensitive points, the sand and gravels are stacked in
a specially set sand and gravel storage shed, sprinkle water to reduce
dust;The road should be hardened to keep the ground surface of the site clean,
timely clean up the dirt and building materials scattered on the site, and
sprinkle water to suppress dust. The vehicle should be cleaned when it leaves.
Always adopt machinery that meets the relevant national standards. The
exhaust gas discharged from the construction machinery should meet the
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standard requirements, and the low-sulfur gasoline or diesel oil shall be used
preferentially.

(VI) Surface Water Environment
1. Analysis of Impact on Surface Water Environment
(1) Analysis of impact on water environment during the construction
period
The high turbidity wastewater generated during the construction of each tunnel
section is about 20~50m3/d. The main pollutant is SS (Suspended Solid). The
untreated or improperly treated tunnel construction drainage entering the rivers
will affect the water and its quality.
The construction of the roadbed and station yards will damage the ground
surface and produce soil from digging and discarding. Rain might bring soil
erosion. And if soil enters the sensitive water body, it will increase its SS
content.
Construction machinery, vehicles, equipment, etc. will be maintained and
washed. The wastewater has the characteristics of high suspended solids
content, small amount of water, intermittent concentration and a small amount
of petroleum, etc.
The living area of the construction personnel will produce domestic sewage,
mainly faeces sewage and other domestic water (grey water, including bath,
kitchen, washing sewage), and the discharge of sewage is about 30L/d/person.
Rainwater washes the surface of the construction site, which will produce initial
rainwater and high turbidity wastewater. If the sewage from the construction
camp site is discharged into the river without treatment, it will have certain
impact on the water quality of the water body. The main effect is to increase
the content of COD, BOD, suspended solids and petroleum in the water body,
affecting the water landscape.
The industrial wastewater generated during the production process in the
concrete mixing wastewater mixing stations is mainly the wastewater
generated by concrete mixing operation, the cleaning site and the vehicles, the
main pollutant is SS. Concrete mixing wastewater is usually treated by
precipitation and then returned to the site for sprinkling water to reduce dust..
(2) Analysis of impact on surface water environment during the operation
period
As the Project is a passenger-dedicated railway, the impact on the water
environment during the operation period is mainly due to the impact of station
sewage. There is a station in the evaluation scope, namely Libo Station, with a
discharge volume of 34 m3/d, and its domestic sewage.
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2. Protection Measures for Surface Water Environment
(1) Protection measures for surface water environment during the
construction period
The tunnel openings are to be timely blocked and guarded, the tunnel slag is to
be transported to the waste slag yard timely. The engineering of slag blocking
wall, intercepting drainage ditch and the plant protection measures are taken
to prevent soil erosion. Strengthen the management of construction machinery
to prevent oil overflow, spillover, dropping and leakage. The gushing water and
waste water in the tunnel construction of this Project shall be cleaned and
diverted, the gushing water is to be discharged, and wastewater is to be
treated properly. The main tunnel construction wastewater treatment plan
within the scope of this evaluation is shown in Table 5.10.
Table 5.10 Tunnel inlet and outlet sewage treatment table during the
construction period
Tunn
el
lengt
h (m)

Relationship
with sensitive
water bodies

Water
body
categor
y

Finalized
treatment
process

Treatm
ent
capacit
y
(m3/h)

1310

Huangjiang
River 1.2km

Categor
y III

coagulationsedimentatio
n

10.0

Categor
y III, no
sewage

Filtration,
disinfection

10.0

No.

Tunnel
name

Portal
mileag
e

1

Inlet of
Jialiang
No. 2
Tunnel

DK143+
680

2

Outlet of
Yaoqion
gzhai
Tunnel

DK147+
310

1430

Huangjiang
River 0.6km,
Huangjiang
River Wetland
Park

DK159+
553

1188

Di'e River
0.6km

Categor
y III

Regulation
sedimentatio
n

10.0

DK159+
802

12734

Di'e River
0.5km

Categor
y III

Filtration,
disinfection

80

DK172+
536

12734

Zhangjiang
River 1.0km

Categor
y III

Filtration,
disinfection

80

DK177+
048

17012

Zhangjiang
River tributary
0.7km,
Zhangjiang
River National
Scenic Area

Categor
y III, no
sewage

Filtration,
disinfection

80.0

DK194+
060

17012

Libo World
Heritage Site
buffer zone

Categor
y III, no
sewage

Floatation,
disinfection

80.0

DK224+
425

6199

Libo World
Heritage Site
buffer zone

Categor
y III, no
sewage

Floatation,
disinfection

40.0

3

4
5

6

7

8

Outlet of
Boyao
No. 2
Tunnel
Inlet of
Chaoyan
g Tunnel
Outlet of
Chaoyan
g Tunnel
Inlet of
Yaoshan
Tunnel
Outlet of
Jiuwans
han No.1
Tunnel
Inlet of
Laocun
Tunnel
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Subgrade and station works should avoid construction during the rainy season.
The waste slag should be transported to the waste disposal area in time, and
timely engineering and plant protection measures should be taken for the
subgrade, station slope and soil and spoil ground.
The construction of the construction campsite should be synchronized with the
construction of wastewater treatment facilities, and should be concentrated as
much as possible in order to reduce the impact on the environment.The
construction site should be hardened as far as possible and cleaned regularly
to avoid the high turbidity wastewater caused by rainwash.The toxic, harmful
and dangerous chemicals used in the construction process should be properly
kept to avoid leakage and contamination of soil and water.
Select and use advanced equipment, machinery, vehicles, etc.. The
construction machinery maintenance should be concentrated as much as
possible in order to collect oil. The maintenance ground should be hardened or
paved with anti-leakage materials to avoid the leakage of oil into the soil.
An oil pollution treatment tank and a sedimentation tank are arranged at the
construction machine washing area, and the washing wastewater is subjected
to oil separation and sedimentation treatment, and is regularly cleaned and
replaced; The replaced oil absorption materials are collected in a centralized
manner for uniform disposal.
A sedimentation tank is set up at each concrete mixing station to treat
wastewater there for reuse.
A car wash tank is set at the entrance and exit of each construction site for
flushing vehicles entering and leaving the construction site. The flushing
wastewater is collected by the sedimentation tank and then used for dust
reduction. The mud is regularly cleaned and dried and transported to the waste
disposal area.
(2) Protection measures for surface water environment during the
Operation period
There is no urban pipe network or sewage treatment plant around Libo Station.
The station sewage is treated by artificial wetland treatment process,
disinfected, and used for greening of Libo Station, sprinkling of surrounding
roads, flushing toilet and so on.

(VII) Social Environment
1. Analysis of impacts on social environment
(1) Promote regional economic development and protect the ecological
environment
Libo County and Huanjiang County, where the Libo World Natural Heritage
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Site and the Huanjiang World Natural Heritage Site are located, are in the
central and western regions of China with relatively backward economic
development and lower income per capita. There is still slash-and-burn
cultivation in some areas, which destroys the ecological environment.The
present backward transportation infrastructure and the poor condition of
transportation to the outside world has become one of the main factors
hindering the economic development of the areas along the railway.Meanwhile,
Libo County and Huanjiang County are rich in tourism resources, have unique
ethnic customs and beautiful natural scenery, magical karst landforms and
diverse landscapes.After the completion of the railway construction, it will
attract a large number of tourists to the areas along the railway for tourism,
vacation and leisure, which can promote the development of local tourism
resources, improve people's living standards, change their mode of production,
and protect the ecological environment.
(2) Improve the local residents' quality of life
During the project period, the construction will directly boost the local
economic development.During the construction, a large amount of materials
and a great number of personnel will flow in, the project funds will pour in, all
staff will consume, leading to direct thrust to the economic development in the
area.
A great number of workers are needed for the construction, most of which will
be employed locally. With the participation in the construction and materials
transport, the local residents and farmers will have their income increase. Thus,
the project will create plenty of job opportunities along the line, increase per
capita income and consumption.The flow of materials and personnel grows
exponentially, which will bring in rich information and advanced marketing
concepts beneficial for improving the local residents' consciousness of
commodity economy.The construction team's local consumption and the
project fund flow will promote the regional industries to a great extent,
inlcuding finance, insurance, catering service, transportation, communication,
hotels, etc. It will therefore create a lot of job opportunities for the
region.Meanwhile it will improve the local infrastructure along the line including
energy structure, transportation, education, healthcare, etc, leading to the
improvement of the overall quality of life for the local residents.
(3) To the benefit of sustainable development along the line for the
establishment of a conversation-minded and friendly society
Following the rapid development of the tourist industry along the line, it is the
key for the regional economic development to adopt a sustainable growth
pattern, which not only protect the ecological environment but also effectively
promote the economic development.The ecosystem has been well preserved
in some of the regions along the line. It is critical to maintain moderate
exploitation
and
tourism
resources
protection.Railway
is
a
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"resource-conservative" and "environment-friendly" transport tool with the least
pollution in the transportation system. It has distinctive advantages in
sustainable development of the ecosystem and reasonable exploitation of
ecotourism.Therefore, it is a must to build this project for the sustainable
development of the regional economy and establishment of a
conservative-minded and friendly society.
(4) Promote the protection and management of the "South China Karst"
series world nature heritages.
"South China Karst", a large-scale serial world nature heritages, requires
collaborative management and joint demonstration.Limited by traffic conditions
and other factors, 7 areas lack communication, collaborative management and
demonstration.Among the seven regions, two heritage sites are in Guizhou
Province while two are in Guangxi Autonomous Region. The opening of the
Guizhou - Nanning Railway builds up a close tie between these two cities,
which will greatly promote their collaborative management of the world
heritage and the association among Libo, Shibing and Huanjiang, Guilin.If the
railway can design one station in Libo and one in Huanjiang, it will improve the
transportation between the two regions vastly, reducing the travelling time from
2 hours to 20 minutes. The collaborative management and joint demonstration
of the Karst will be then promoted in Libo and Huanjiang as an
integrity.Therefore, the Project will greatly promote exchange and cooperation
of the world heritage sites of "South China Karst" series and significantly
facilitate the protection and management of such world heritage sites.
(5) Project Impact on Local Residents' Living Environment
The project will have to take up a certain amount of farmland and demolish and
relocate a small number of houses, resulting in some certain impact on the
relocated residents' life on the claimed land. The road use for the project will
increase the pressure to the local transportation.The noise, dust and other
environmental pollution caused by the construction will cause some certain
impact on the residents' life along the line.
(6) Project Impact on Land Utilization
The project route enters the buffer zone from DK184+822.22 and exit the
buffer zone from DK228+425.28, adding up to 15782.67m.In particular, the
tunnel is 13233.06m, the subgrade is 401.71m and the bridge is
2147.9m.There will not be a borrow pit or spoil area within the heritage site and
the buffer zone.The main types of the land where the project runs through in
the buffer zone are shrubland, forest land, paddy field and dry land.During the
construction, the tunnel, the subgrade and the bridges will occupy part of the
land permanently (Annexed Map 4.7).
Yaoshan Tunnel is 9237.78m long in the buffer zone with the maximum
embedded depth is 488m.The surface is mainly covered by trees and shrubs.
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As the tunnel is embedded underground, it won't cause much impact on the
surface layout.
The first section of the subgrade lasts from Yaoshan Tunnel Exit to Laocun
Villege Double-Track Railway Grant Bridge head, altogether 211.05m long.
The main types of land in this section are forest and farmers' residence,
covering the area of 0.063 ha and 0.057 ha respectively.
Laocun Bridge is 2147.9m long. This section belongs to medium and short hilly
hand with its main types of land to be dry land and paddy field.In particular, the
paddy field covers an area of 1.524 ha. The dry land area takes up the second
place, 0.469 ha. The grassland covers an area of 0.452 ha. Lastly, the forest
land and shrub land takes up 0.086 ha and 0.041 ha respectively.
The second section of the subgrade starts on Laocun Bridge end and ends at
Laocun Tunnel entry with an overall length of 190.66m. The main types of land
in this section are paddy fields and small area of forest, covering 0.093 ha
combined.
Laocun Tunnel has its entry in Laocun Town in Libo County. The overall length
in the buffer zone is 3995.28m while the max. burial elevation is 354m.It
belongs to medium and short dissoluble peak cluster depression with its
surface vegetation predominated by trees and shrub forests. As the tunnel is
embedded underground, it exerts little impact on the surface layout.
On the whole, the subgrade and bridge of the project cover all types of land of
2.789 ha in the buffer zone, taking up approximately 0.003% of the utilized
land in the heritage site buffer zone with little impact on the surface layout
(table 5.11).
Table 5.11 Laocun Village Surface Project Land Occupation Table
Name
The first section of
subgrade

Laocun Bridge

The second section of
subgrade

land use type

Area (ha)

Woodland

0.063

paddy field

0.004

Farmer Resident Point

0.057

Woodland

0.086

Shrub land

0.041

grassland

0.452

Dry land

0.469

paddy field

1.524

Woodland

0.024

paddy field

0.069

(7) Secondary Development Impact on Social Environment
The railway construction brings along good opportunities for the local
economic development especially for the areas surrounding the stations and
large development space for the local commerce and trade, transportation and
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urban infrastructure, which will boost the development of all related industries
within the area.As the secondary development proceeds, the stations and their
surroundings will gradually turn into the center of the local transportation and
tertiary industry forming a new urban district. Meanwhile it will cause a series
of environmental pollution: urban scale expansion, population increase,
environmental load increase, environmental pollution increase and
environment quality decrease.Thus, all relevant departments should attach
important to the coordination of local economic development and environment
protection. The problems incurred should be resolved to achieve sustainable
development..
2. Mitigation Measures for Social Environment Impact
(1) The contractor should work jointly with local government to develop a
proposal for displacement and resettlement and the corresponding policy and
standards according to the National Land Law and relevant regulation
regarding land expropriation and demolition.Thorough consideration should be
made for the affected population. Their quality of life should not be decreased
but rather improved. The main target is to resume the income and life standard
of the affected population in short period of time so that the project impact on
the economy and society can be minimized. It should be ensured that the living
standard of the affected population will not be lower than that before the
railway construction with the assistance.
(2) The resettlement of affected residents engages mainly the residents
scattering along the railway and the farmers who lost their farmlands and have
to change their profession. The local government should provide reasonable
assistance for their employment arrangement, among which impoverished
people and directly affected population should be of priority.
(3) The contractor should well plan the project's method statement.The
relocation of the roads, the irrigation canals and ditches and the electric
circuits must be executed in advance to avoid the impact on the local normal
daily life.The contractor should make overall planning about the temporary
land occupation and reasonable arrangement of the method statement. They
should minimize the area occupied for project use and reclaim the land after
usage so as to recover the land function and return it to the local
government.The construction site should try to avoid temporary occupation of
the roads which might impact the regional tourism, industrial and agricultural
production and local residents' transportation.The contractor should coordinate
with the local government on comprehensive allocation of transports and
proper transportation route. They should report to the traffic management
department in a timely manner and relieve traffic congestion during
construction to ensure smooth traffic in the area without traffic jam or system
paralysis.Meanwhile, shall any damage on the road be caused by construction
works, the contractor has to repair and resume the road use after project
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completion to ensure unaffected traffic conditions within the area.
(4) During the project period, large number of construction workers will be
stationed on site. The contractor should set up a reasonable site to avoid
affecting the local life. They should instruct their workers to respect the local
culture and custom so as to maintain a friendship relationship.
(5) Strengthen the urban planning and tourist planning in Libo and Huanjiang
County. The urban planning should control the development scale and level in
the station area in a strict manner. The pollutant emission should be strictly
controlled according to the relevant national regulations and standards. The
tourist planning should control the number of tourists in the World Nature
Heritage Site. They should set the limit according to the environment capacity
and publicize updated information in time to prevent overload. The
environment protection and management surrounding the heritage site and its
buffer zone should be enhanced as well.
(6) The local infrastructure construction should comply with the general plan of
the tourist attraction, the general plan of the nature reserve and the
management plan of the heritage site protection. All works should be
submitted for approval according to the law.Strict control on the standard of
residential construction land in the heritage site buffer zone.The residential
building in the heritage site buffer zone should comply with the local scenery
and environment with strict control on the height. Try to use the local materials
and preserve the traditional style. Meanwhile maintain all valuable original
building and its surroundings. Protect heritage sites and characteristic
residential houses, villages and buildings in a strict manner.Six. Impact
Assessment and Mitigation Measures on the Outstanding Universal Value of
Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Site.
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VI. Impact Assessment and Mitigation Measures of
Outstanding Universal Value in the Libo-Huanjiang
World Heritage Site
(I) Overview of Libo-Huanjiang World Nature Heritage Site
"South China Karst" is a large-scale serial World Nature Heritage Project
submitted to UNESCO World Heritage Committee by Chinese government,
including Shilin Karst (Yunnan), Libo Karst (Guizhou) and Wulong Karst
(Chongqing) in the first phase, Guilin Karst (Guangxi), Jinfo Mountain Karst
(Chongqing), Shibing Karst (Guizhou) and Huanjiang Karst (Guangxi) in the
second phase.Libo-Huanjiang World Nature Heritage Site plays an important
role in the South China Karst Serial Heritage.Libo Karst is located in Libo
County where Buyi and Miao Autonomous Prefecture in South Guizhou is, with
its central point coordinate at E 107°58′30″ and N 25°13′15″. It includes
Maolan National Nature Reserve in Guizhou and Zhangjiang National Scenic
Site Daqikong and Xiaoqikong Scenic Spot in Libo. A shared buffer zone
encloses two parts of the World Heritage Site (Annexed Map 6.1, Annexed
Map 6.2), which serves for buffering for the protection and management of the
heritage site.The area of Libo World Heritage Property is 29,518 ha., the buffer
zone is as big as 43,498 ha., and the total area is 73,016 ha. (Table 6.1),
amounting to 30% of the county's total area. Huanjiang Karst is the expansion
of Libo Karst (photo 6.1 and 6.2). The area of the heritage land is 7,129 ha.
and that of the buffer zone is 4,430 ha. The coordinate of the center is
N25°10′01″, E107°59′40″.
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Table 6.1 Names and areas of Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Site and
buffer zone
Name, province, county

World Heritage
Property (ha)

Buffer zone (ha)

Libo Karst 1 (Daqikong and Xiaoqikong Karst), Libo
County, Guizhou Province

7,834

8,479

Libo Karst 2 (Maolan Cone Karst), Libo County,
Guizhou Province

21,634

35,019

Huanjiang Karst

7,129

4,430

gross area

36,597

47,928

2. Outstanding Universal Values
(1) Compliance Standards
① Meet the Requirements of criterion VII of World Natural Heritage, i.e.,
"contains superlative natural phenomenon, or areas of exceptional
natural beauty and aesthetic importance".
Libo Heritage Site, with conspicuous aesthetic values, is the best example to
demonstrate the natural beauty of cone karst.The development of Heritage site
can be tracked from diversity period, limestone, dolomite developed from
peak-cluster depression topography. Different heights of the peaks and
thousands of up-and -down depressions are with the green color coat of
bushiness, such beautiful scenery really as pretty as a picture. Among them,
some plants of Maolan area grow up from the exposed limestone, with such
thin soil layer, but can grow into towering Trees and gradually came into the
primeval forest, really looking like a green ocean , known as the "emerald" in
the forest, such strange ecological beauty, is the unique natural scenry in the
world.Daqikong and Xiaoqikong area is located in the karst region, where the
export of two underground river, under the shade of thick original raw forest, all
like mountain, stone, water, forest, caves, lakes, waterfalls completely present
the original nature beauty and scenery of karst valley, which has a special
attractive charming (photo 6.1).The waterfalls and ponds are formed by the
ingenious mountains, rocks, water and forests, which are connected by clear
water, with peaks facing each other on both sides, densely water forest in the
valley, yuanyang lake scenic , the rill circulated in the depression, the solitary
peaks are, decorated with small trees, All of this make it become the most
beautiful "natural bonsai".Xiaoqikong ancient bridge with conical karst
landform, forest, waters come into being a perfect photo (photo 6.2).
As an extension of Libo karst, Huanjiang karst is jointly located in the blue
ribbon area of peak cluster karst in the world, which is composed of peak
cluster depressions, peak cluster valleys and numerous caves, constitute a
huge and continuous conical peak cluster landscape, just like a checkerboard
put higher than the surrounding areas.Libo Karst as a beautiful melody, comes
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to an abrupt end at the climax. Only the continuation of Huanjiang karst can
make it a perfect mozart.Both Libo karst and Huanjiang karst become an
whole nature, preserve its complete system, from the plateau karst gradually
transition to the low hills karst, which show the peak clump, hoodoo,
depression, valley, karst cave ect that clearly show the characteristics of
landscape, has an unique and extremely aesthetic characteristics.

Photo 6.1 Libo karst landscape

Photo 6.2 Xiaoqikong ancient bridge
② Meet the evaluation criteria of article viii of the world heritage, namely:
Outstanding examples reflecting the main stages of the earth's evolution
history, including records of life, important and ongoing
geomorphological evolution, important geomorphological morphology
or natural geographical features.
Heritage site of Libo Karst is located in developed area of the Yunnan-Guizhou
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Plateau, kindly transition to guangxi basin. The rejuvenating effect is significant,
which stands out in the world due to the complete morphology. The primary
topography of the tropical and subtropical karst landforms -- cone karst is the
main part, belonging to the type of deep development, which represents the
prime stage of karst landforms development.The global comparative analysis
shows that libo cone karst has an unique evolution environment and complex
geological evolution process, combine the typical cone karst monomer
morphology with complete geomorphic, which is the model of subtropical cone
karst geomorphic evolution and a typical representative of cone karst.The
exposed carbonate rocks developed from different geological ages (Annexed
Map 6.3), After millions of years of dissolution, they formed conspicuous
cone-shaped peak clusters and forests, including many towering cone-shaped
peaks and deep-set funnels, as well as long-large currents caves, showing a
rich combination landform of surface and underground of karst.The Libo
heritage site has outstanding geological and geomorphic value, as the model
site of similar geomorphic features in the world (photo 6.3).
Huanjiang karst is a typical representative of peak cluster karst in the transition
zone from Guizhou plateau to Guangxi hilly basin. Which stands out in the
world because of its morphological system formed with libo karst (guizhou) ,
and represents the evolution process of continental subtropical cone karst
landform.Conical karst landforms in the heritage site (photo 6.4) including
peak-cluster depression, peak-cluster valley, peak-cluster canyon, peak-forest
depression and peak-forest valley. The topographic feature are orderly
arranged, showing the mutual evolution and transmutation of peak-clusterand
peak-forest landscape.Huanjiang karst is close to Gubin river, which promotes
the rejuvenation effection and landform development with deeper peak cluster
depression, steeper slope and larger internal elevation difference, which
increases the value of conical karst rejuvenation development.
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Photo 6.3 Libo karst topographic feature: peak-cluster valley

Photo 6.4 Huanjiang karst peak-cluster topographic feature
(2) Integrity
 Libo
Libo karst is allowed to be heritage site listed in the world natural heritage,
including typical cone karst landforms and related surface and underground
karst forms, meeting the criteria of article VII and VIII of the world heritage.It
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also includes the special karst original forest ecosystem known as the
"emerald", as well as the natural elements related to the on-going biological
and ecological processes, such as rocks, soil, hydrology, flora and fauna,
etc.And many endangered, unique and protected animals, plants ,as well as
habitats they live inIt also includes various landscapes and ecological
landscapes displaying the natural beauty of the region.Therefore, the concern
of libo karst world natural heritage site are mainly the integrity of cone karst
landform development, distribution, karst forest ecosystem and habitat of rare
and endangered species.
At present, the Libo Karst World Natural Heritage Site boundary is consistent
with Maolan National Nature Reserve, Libo ZhangJiang state-level Daqikong &
Xiaoqikong scenic area, effectively contains the necessity of Libo karst to
display its unique cone karst, the karst forest ecosystems, karst hydrogeology
landscape.The buffer zone boundary not only considers the integrity of cone
landform development and distribution, but also takes into account the factors
conductive to heritage site protection, effectively limiting human activities in the
buffer zone.The south part of the Libo Heritage Site is the border between
Guizhou Province and the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, adjacent to
the huanjiang karst in huanjiang county of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous
Region. It has superior natural conditions, which has successfully entered the
World Heritage List, as one of the World Natural Heritage Sites in the second
phase of South China Karst, solved the problem of the Libo southern heritage
site without buffer zone.Therefore, the integrity of Libo karst world natural
heritage site is well preserved.
The Libo karst world natural heritage site is mainly the karst original forest and
the fragile karst ecological environment, which leads to the lower population in
the area and the lower impact of human activities, so that the integrity of karst
geomorphology evolution process and the integrity of karst ecosystem
evolution can be well maintained.
 Huanjiang River
As an extension of Libo karst world natural heritage site, Huanjiang karst world
natural heritage site is listed on the world natural heritage list according to the
criteria VII and VIII. It also includes typical conical karst landforms, karst forms
of related surface and underground as well as karst geological and
geomorphological evolution process.It also includes the geological landform
landscape and ecological landscape which show its aesthetic value; Similarly,
typical karst forest and cave ecosystems, as well as habitats for a large
number of endangered animals and plants.
The basis of the world natural heritage site of Huanjiang karst is "as far as
possible contains all important elements that can reflect the prominent
universal value of the heritage site";The appropriate scope can guarantee the
universal value of the heritage site and the integrity of karst landform's
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evolution development;The integrity of the natural geographical environment of
the heritage site should be maintained intact, and the boundary of the heritage
site should be consistent with the ridge, valley and river as much as
possible.which also in harmony with the boundary of the existing protected
scope.As a principle, "try to avoid human activities that have negative impact
on the value of heritage sites and keep the its naturality.", which includes all
elements showing the integrity of cone karst development & distribution, karst
forest and cave ecosystem as well as the integrity of habitats of rare
animals&plants , basically coordinate with the boundary of Guangxi Mu-lu
National Nature Reserve and effectively keep away from human activities
impacted-area.
Due to the low density of human-action and the slow development of tourism,
therefore, the integrity of karst ecosystem and karst development environment
in the heritage site can be well maintained.
(3) Status of Protection&Management
Before being world natural heritage site, Libo karst is already as a national
scenic area, national nature reserve, network members of international
biosphere reserve, and other properties pertected by the relevant national laws
and international regulations, so that it has been in good natural status.After
being declared as a world natural heritage site, the local government specially
set up the world natural heritage administration of Libo county to protect it
more effectively,which being responsible for the protection&management as
well as supervision of the construction and implementation of the projects
related to the heritage site.
The main management government of Huanjiang karst are the world natural
heritage administration of Huanjiang Maonan autonomous county and
Guangxi Muyan national nature reserve administration.Among them, Guangxi
Muyan national nature reserve administration has existed for a long time.
Since 1998, when the state council approved the establishment of a national
nature reserve, it has been the competent management authority of the
national nature reserve.The world natural heritage administration of Maonan
autonomous county of Huanjiang was established after the Huanjiang karst
listed as a world heritage site in 2014.
In the process of applying for world natural heritage site, the protection and
management department of Libo karst has organized the compilation of The
Nomination Sites of South China Karst World Natural Heritage - The Protection
and Management Plan for Guizhou Libo Conical Karst (2006-2015). After the
successful heritage application, in order to effectively protect the Libo karst ,
making relevant protection&management measures more targeted, the
management
department
has
formulated
the
heritage
protection&management plan: The Libo World Natural Heritage Site Protection
Project Special Plan (2008-2020》, which has been approved and implemented
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by the government of guizhou province.In 2016, the world heritage
organization compiled: Management Plan of South China Karst World Natural
Heritage Site (2016-2025), Management Plan of South China Karst World
Natural Heritage Site-Libo Karst (2016-2025), and Management Plan of South
China Karst World Natural Heritage Site-Huanjiang Karst (2016-2025). So that
Libo-Huanjiang karst world natural heritage site protection&management work
has rules to follow.Libo karst heritage site Xiaoqikong scenery can be divided
into special, primary, secondary, tertiary protection zone. Maolan nature
reserve is divided into core zone, buffer zone, experimental area, realizing a
better protection strategy to keep its original status.
According to the requirements of heritage sites management and protection,
Protection administrative department monitors the universal value elements
which showing the geological features, aesthetic features of heritage site,
including water environment, atmospheric environment and other
environments , number of visitors, sightseeing district , meanwhile, the scope
of population change, social economic development and community
development projects or other social economic situation also has conducted
into the statistics monitoring.
The capital fund of Heritage sites protection&management is mainly from
goverment support (including the central finance allocates funds and local
financial allocation), as well as ticket sales of scenic spot and other operating
income, diversity stable sources of capital fund ,which provides strong backup
funds for the heritage site managgement & protection.
Libo-Huanjiang karst world natural heritage sites are inhabited by ethnic
minorities, and most of them have the belief of reverence for nature, which
provides a good social environment for the protection&management of
heritage sites.In accordance with the need of heritage site protection and
management, the relevant communities in the heritage site have formulated
strict local rules and regulations, which play an important role in protection of
the natural and ecological environment of the heritage site.
Through the measures and methods above , currently, on the whole, the
outstanding universal values of aesthetic and geological & geomorphic of
Libo-huanjiang karst world natural heritage sites have been effectively
maintained, as well as the naturality and integrity of species trends,
ecosystems and natural environment been effectively protected.
3. Biological Ecological Value
Because of climate conditions, karst landfrom and altitude, the Libo-Huanjiang
Heritage Sites show a rich diversity and typical biocenosis as a whole, Libo
heritage sites for MAO LAN nature reserve in the west, Zhangjiang Xiaoqikong
scenic area in the east, all good ecological environment are strictly long-term
protected, relatively abundant wildlife resources, special karst forest
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ecosystems and biodiversity.The plants in the area are with characteristics of
drought, rock, calcium. The animals are complicated and rich, including
regionally animals, protected rare animals, cave animals. Libo Huanjiang
heritage sites is natural lab of studying the "background" and forest ecosystem
structure, function, balance of karst forest (photo 6.5), which is known as the
"emerald" and "the last karst forest" in northern hemisphere of the same
latitude area, also as a potential world heritage value (x) assessed by the
IUCN and the world heritage committee, that is "the most important natural
biodiversity habitats, endangered species habitats.

Photo 6.5 Libo Peak Cluster Karst Forest Ecosystem

(II)

Impact

Assessment

and

Mitigation

Measures

of

Outstanding Universal Value in the Libo-Huanjiang World
Heritage Site
1. the assessment and mitigation measures based on criterion (vii)
(1) Background
After the field work assessment conducted by the experts from IUCN and the
deliberations by the World Heritage Committee, Libo karst fully meets the
criterion (vii) "Contains superlative natural phenomenon or areas of
exceptional natural beauty and aesthetic importance" . The section of Guinan
high -speed railway through the buffer zone of heritage property that is located
within the Laocun, Yaoshan Township, Libo County. Laocun is a karst valley
about 3 km2 (photo 6.6) , and it is just located in the slope zone from Yungui
Plateau to Guangxi Hills. The heritage site should be assessed for the possible
impacts on the criterion (vii) when the period with the associated facilities and
engineering works are built and railway running.
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Photo 6.6 Dissolution Basin in Laocun
(2) Impact Assessment
For the construction of the tunnel section in the buffer zone of
Guiyang-Nanning Railway impacting on the geology, geomorphology,
hydrology and water quality of the heritage site, are fully considered, and
potential impacts on aesthetic value are in other chapters, the key point to
assess the impacts of construction on the heritage site and buffer zone is to
discuss the impacts of Laocun Grand Double Track Bridge on landscape.
There are two methods for assessing the impacts: the first method is to
conduct special analysis as one of the factors of landscape impact assessment
on the visual scope of the Laocun Bridge, using GIS and RS image data,
considering the topographical and geomorphologic conditions of this area, and
selecting the view points to the sight effect according to the main display line of
the heritage site, then outlining the viewing area which can be affected by the
high speed railway; the second method is to, based on the GIS analysis
conclusion, evaluate the potential impacts of the Laocun Bridge on OUV
through qualitative evaluation methods.

① The impacts on the Landscape viewshed of the heritage site
The GIS visual analysis method is used to assess the visual impacts of
Guiyang-Nanning High Speed Railway on the landscape of the heritage site.
'Visibility' refers to the visual accessibility, which is the visibility of certain
special position (view point) to be gotten by analyzing the elevation value of
each unit in the Digital Elevation Model (DEM).The analysis is generally
divided as intervisibility analysis and viewshed analysis, and its fundamental
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principle is the extending the intervisibility point-to-point algorithm, moving
clockwise the viewpoint along data edge of the DEM and checking the
intervisibility from the viewpoint to the target area. The visible range and
invisible range are based on the landscape viewed within eyesight, the visible
range is that the area can be viewed within sight, and the invisible range is the
area blocked by some landscapes, buildings and so forth. As an important
space analysis method of three-dimensional GIS, it has been widely applied to
urban planning, site selection, military affairs and archaeology.
Data source and processing: ARCGIS is used to vectorize counter line of the
1:50000 topographic map of the heritage site and get the elevation information,
also, the data of DEM is generated as the basic data for intervisibility analysis
and three-dimensional visualization by using that the resolution rate of
10m×10m is selected as the sampling distance. The data of Guiyang-Nanning
High Speed Railway Project involve the planar graph and profile map provided
by the project design organization “China Railway Eryuan Engineering Group
Co., Ltd”. It can be known from the construction design that the project line
enters the buffer zone at DK184+822.22, and exits from the buffer zone at
DK228+425.28, therefore the total length in the buffer zone is 15782.67m,
including that the tunnel is 13233.06m, the subgrade is 401.71m and the
bridge is 2147.9m. Generally, the tunnel has no visual impact on the whole
appearance of the mountains, including the form, vegetation and so forth
because it is hidden in the mountains. Therefore, the visibility analysis is
primarily used to assess the area of which the landscape of the heritage site
and buffer zone might be affected by the Laocun Grand Double Track Bridge
and its subgrade at two sides (from DK194+060 to DK224, with a total length
of 2549.61 m).
Calculation method and result analysis: the viewshed range of certain
viewpoint position can be obtained by using ArcGIS viewshed analysis function.
One point is set for every 20 m of the Laocun Grand Double Track Bridge and
its subgrade at two sides, and there are 1275 points in total. Regardless of the
climate condition and the vision ability of the observer, the viewshed range of
each point is made and superpositioned to calculate the total viewshed range.
It is found through 3S viewshed analysis that the viewshed range of the
Laocun Grand Double Track Bridge and its subgrade at two sides covers an
area of 12.86km2, which is distributed in the buffer zone of karst heritage site
and accounts for 2.96% of the total area of the buffer zone. It has no impact on
the interior of the heritage property (Annexed Map 6.4) (refer to photo 6.1, 6.2,
6.3).
Even in the buffer zone, the Laocun bridge would not much impact visually on
the local landscape. Because without consideration eyesight in the normal
situation, the farthest theoretical value which could be seen is 5 km; but the
actual is the 1 km because the actual function of people’s eye and the actual
impact assessment range must be considered, then there is no special
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landscape and village.

Figure6.1 Design Sketch of Southwest Viewpoint Position and Viewing
Angle of Surface Engineering in Laocun

Figure6.2 Design Sketch of Northeast Viewpoint Position and Viewing
Angle of Surface Engineering in Laocun

Figure 6.3 Viewshed of Surface Engineering in Laocun Surrounded by
Sheer Cliffs and Steep Mountains
② Negative effects on buffer zone during the bridge construction
period
During the bridge construction period, such temporary sites as construction
site, temporary road, material storage yard, mixing field, construction camps,
casting yard, borrow area, spoil ground and so forth need to be built in or some
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outside of the buffer zone, the landscape and land vegetation could be
damaged due to construction so that the exposed surface in the area is
expanded to impair the aesthetic value of the landscape in the buffer zone.
Also, the dust and other harmful gases generated from construction will impair
part of the landscape, and the builders’ activities, including construction
activities and life activities, would cause certain damage to the integrality and
aesthetic feeling of the landscape. The mud generated from the construction of
bridge drill pile and soft soil exposed due to rain wash and excavation may
increase the sand content in water so as to impair its water landscape. But
which should not impact the aesthetic value of the water landscape in the
heritage site, for Zhangjiang River as the discharge entrance of the drainage
basin in this area, its main stream is located out of the heritage site.
In conclusion, the construction activities and sites during the bridge
construction period are limited to Laocun, which is served as the buffer zone of
the valley to effectively prevent the potential negative effects on the heritage
site.

③ Impacts on Village Landscape
The farmland of Laocun section has a relatively flat terrain, on which corn and
rice are planted as substrate inside and part of hills and bushwood cluster to
form patch, as well as some land is divided for artificial building, thus showing
an integral landscape of farmland. The penetration of the Laocun Bridge
generally causes no impact on the land scape of its farmland, and little impact
on the original natural environment, but only part (bridge pier) of the Bridge
impairs the integrity of the landscape of the farmland.
However, in the process of tunnel construction, improper treatment may cause
some peak cluster depression in the buffer zone to collapse or to be locally
damaged, thus impairing the local landscape of peak cluster depression along
the high speed railway. During the operation process, the tunnel has little
impact on the agriculture and ecological landscape. Generally, the construction
and operation of the overpass will affect the village landscape of Laocun in the
buffer zone, particularly the noise and flying dust generated during the
construction period, on which we should place an emphasis.

④ Summary of Impacts
As the high way is constructed in the buffer zone, the construction and
operation of the project will not directly damage the landscape of the world
heritage site, and the outstanding universal value (OUV) in the landscape of
the heritage site will not be affected.
Firstly, the straight-line distance between Guiyang-Nanning Railway across the
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buffer zone and the heritage site is more than 3 km, and the 3S viewshed
analysis shows that, in Laocun, the small part of the buffer zone of the heritage
site, the area affected by the high speed railway is 9.62km2, which is trapped
by sheer cliffs and steep mountains, and the affected viewshed range
accounts for 2.21% of the total area of the buffer zone, therefore the railway
shall not affect the landscape of the heritage site;
Secondly, Laocun, the karst depression landscape is not the unique and most
representative one in the whole heritage site. The most representative
landscape of karst polje and dissolution basin is located in the area from Ligen
in the east of the heritage site to Dongla; Therefore, the railway construction
shall not impair the representative landscape of the heritage site;
Thirdly, the project construction may impair the water landscape, but the main
stream of Zhangjiang River which is the discharge entrance of the drainage
basin in this area is out of the heritage site, and the water in Daqikong and
Xiaoqikong heritage sites finally runs into Zhangjiang River. Therefore, the
impact of the project construction on Zhangjiang River shall not involve the
water landscape and its aesthetic value of the heritage site.
Fourthly, in the process of the tunnel construction, improper treatments may
cause some peak cluster depression in the buffer zone to collapse or to be
locally damaged, thus impairing the local landscape of fengcong-depression
along the high speed railway and changing the village landscape of Laocun in
the buffer zone.
Generally, the construction of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway in the buffer zone
shall not damage the landscape with the highest aesthetic value of the
heritage site, but it is inevitable that the railway will change the landscape of
the buffer zone. Relevant management rules shall be made to reduce such
impact. In addition, the impacts of the underground part of the
Guiyang-Nanning Railway on the landscape of the heritage site can be found
in other relevant chapters .
(3) Impact Mitigation Measures
As the construction of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway has no impact on the
landscape and aesthetic value of the heritage site, it is only required to
consider the change in the village landscape and environment of the buffer
zone and impacts thereof in the development of relevant mitigation measures.
① Impact mitigation’s measures for bridge and surrounding environment
In order that the form, color and hardness of Laocun Bridge design should be
consistent with the local natural environment, the middle tones, such as
compound color, external color of gray material, or the greyish-green could be
adopted in the design. At the same time, plants shall be grown to afforest and
embellish the space under the bridge with the masking effect of vegetation.
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② Maintenance of village landscape
From the landscape view, the farmland represents the village landscape of
Laocun section of Guiyang-Nanning Railway, and the landscape patch of the
farmland occupies most of this area. For after construction the problems those
might occur , it is suggested to pay attention to the continuity of the farmland
patch during the construction, particularly the concentrated farmland patch.
We should protect the farmland patch, improve its ecological environment,
increase its aesthetic quality of the landscape of farmland, maintain the natural
and harmonious village landscape and restore the ecological function of the
soil digging and discarding place. Specific measures involve:
A. Clean the site: process waste slag and construction waste left at the
construction stage of the railway seriously will impact the soil structure so as to
reduce the soil productivity. So, A. clean the site and try to restore the use
function of original soil. B. Backfill surface soil: it is the best way to solve the
soil degradation of temporary land caused by the construction of high speed
railway. C. Restore vegetation: artificial restoration shall be dominant, and
natural restoration shall be supplementary, including artificial seeding, soil
amelioration, seeds sowing, cultivation management and other measures, to
restore the original function of the affected land in the buffer zone of the
heritage site as soon as possible.
③ Improvement and protection of water environment
It must be ensured that, during the project construction and operation, the
water environment of the heritage site is not damaged and affected, as well as
minimizing the negative effects in the buffer zone as soon as possible. The
methods for mitigating the impacts of construction and operation period on
water is suggested as follows:
A. Construction period: in general, coarse suspended materials in the water
discharged from tunnel and bridge construction are deposited in the drainage
ditches at the two sides in the tunnel. Natural deposition treatment method can
be adopted, and regularly removed after being deposited and separated; the
clarified water with suspended substance removed overflows at the upper part
of the basin and is discharged after its PH value is properly adjusted. To
prevent construction wastewater from polluting the peripheral environment,
desilting basin should be built in the tunnel construction area and pier
construction area to collect construction wastewater, which is regularly
removed after being deposited and separated. For oil in the construction
wastewater, oil absorption material should be set in the drainage ditch or PH
valve adjustment tank for absorption treatment.
B. Operation period: firstly, clean pollutant generated during the construction of
the high speed railway, and then screen the water surface, desilt and remove
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algae, dredge the waterway, communicate with drainage system and so forth
to improve the self-purifying and pollutant-holding capacity of the water body in
the area where the overpass goes through and try to restore the ecological
environment damaged during the construction; and guarantee smooth water
drainage of the drainage system in rainy season and discharge the water from
the buffer zone of the heritage site as soon as possible.
C. Build aquatic plant zone: to increase the self-purifying capacity of the water
landscape along the railway, it is required to build a reasonable aquatic plant
population to combine submerged plant, floating-leaved plant and emergent
aquatic plant so as to effectively improve water quality for a long time and
prevent the river quality in the buffer zone from being affected.
2. OUV based on Geology, Landform and Earth History Values
(1) Background
On June 27, 2007, as an important part of South China Karst, the series World
Heritage site, Libo Karst was recognized by the World Heritage Committee to
meet the World Heritage criteria (viii) with geology, landform and earth history
values, and inscribed on the World Heritage List. Based on this criterion, the
value of Libo is reflected in that the carbonate rock exposed in Libo was
developed in different geologic ages and had been corroded for millions of
years to shape into an outstanding peak cluster (cone karst) and peak forest
(tower karst). Libo Karst contains many towering cone peaks, sunken doline,
underground river, as well as long rivers and caves. Libo, which is a typical
example to reveal the landform diversity of cone karst and tower karst, shows
the landform change and evolution between peak cluster and peak forest.
(2) Overview of Karst Landforms of Libo Karst World Heritage Site
The most conspicuous karst landscape in Libo is cone karst, and most typical
landscape types are peak cluster karst and peak forest karst. Peak cluster
karst is a combination of cone peak and depression, valley or canyon, of which
the bases are connected, the area occupied by the positive landforms on the
ground is greater than that occupied by the negative landforms. The cone
peaks (hill peaks) at a relative height of 100-250m have connected bases and
uneven peak points, and tilt in the slope direction of the regional landform, and
the groundwater is active, thus constituting the special hydrogeological
conditions (annexed map 6.5, annexed map 6.6). The peak forest karst is a
combination of cone peaks separately distributed in the wide karst peneplane.
The area of the positive landform is much less than that of the negative
landform. The cone peaks (hill peaks) at a relative height of 50-150m are
separately interspersed on the surface of carbonate rock, and their peak points
are flush with each other without obvious tendency. The modern underground
river type caves at the base of the peaks are well developed, and the
subterranean drainage system starts to transform into surface drainage
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system. Within the plateau far from the main drainage benchmark river where
the rejuvenation effect has not yet reached, caves have experienced karst
crossion of the surface layer, forming a short and small cave development
areas. In the vicinity of the main drainage base river, under the condition of
increasing topography, the underground rivers conduc develops rejuvenation
development, forming a deep, long and large cave development area.
Taking the two banks of Zhangjiang River as an example, the karst shapes
changes regularly from watershed to valley, which is a special process of
reverse evolution of karst landform caused by tectonic uplift in Quaternary.
The cone karst in the west bank of Zhangjiang River is distributed in
north-south Dushan box anticline, from the valley of Zhangjiang River to the
watershed near Mawei with a straight-line distance of about 40km and terrain
elevation of 720m. From the plateau watershed near Mawei to the Zhangjiang
River Valley, cone karst presents a rejuvenation reverse evolution orderly, the
order of which is peak forest- valley → peak cluster-valley → peak
cluster-depression → peak cluster-gorge. Xiaoqikong subterranean river runs
through the whole area, and the longitudinal profile of the river decreases in a
step shape. There is a knick point in the downstream of the subterranean river
with a bigger fall. Along the upper watershed, the mountain plain is well
preserved, and the valley is wide and flat. The cone peak in the basin is erect,
and the height of the cone peak is generally less than 100m. On the basis of
the paleo-planation surface in the early stage, through the comprehensive
actions of shallow groundwater dissolution, slope runoff and weathering
erosion, Cone slope retreats parallelly, the height of the cone peak gradually
decreases, and the tapered slope decreases to 42 ～ 48°. To the southeast
(from Huanghou River to the middle and lower reaches of Yuanyang Lake
subterranean river), the combination forms transform into peak cluster-valley,
peak cluster-depression, the groundwater buried depth increases suddendly
from about 10m to 80m, the groundwater flow increases, and the vertical
seepage intensifies, making the depth of depression and doline increasing.
The cone peaks are clustered together, the altitude difference between peaks
and depressions increases, and the slope of the peak slope increases to 52～
58°. From the Yuanyang Lake to Xiaoqikong Gorge (the downstream of the
subterranean river), the combination forms transform into peak
cluster-depression and peak -valley. With the increase of the flow and fall of
the subterranean river, the vertical seepage is strong, the overlay development
of doline and ponor in depressions are common. The altitude difference
between peaks and depressions increases to 300m ~450m. Strong collapses
result in the appearance of steep wall in the slope of cone karst (Figure 2.2).
The cone karst evolution of Maolan, on the east bank of Zhangjiang River, is
another series. The clastic rocks of Lower Carboniferous Jiusi Formation in the
anticline area are shallow buried and have many bare points. Sancha River,
downcutting in the clastic rock, can not create the condition for the decrease of
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groundwater table. The landform development of cone karst in this area is in a
positive evolution series. From the western watershed to the eastern Sancha
River valley, the vertical profile of the subterranean river appears concave, and
the paleo-planation surface of the upper watershed has been eroded away, the
peak cluster-depression has been developed and the groundwater is very
deep. Vertical seepage increases the depth of the depression, the altitude
difference between peaks and depressions reaches 250～400m, and the peak
slope is 55～58°. To the middle and lower reaches of the subterranean river
(around Yaosuo), the geomorphic type is transformed into
peak
cluster-valley with some peak forest-valley and the surface river appear and
disappear alternatively, the height of the cone peak is 150～250 m , and the
average peak slope is 42～48°. Four-layer karst caves with the relative height
difference of 15m~20m, 50m~70m,100m~130m, 220m~240m have been
found in this area. Among them, there are aubergine travertine gravel bed in
the highest layer caves, which belongs to the peneplain product of the late
Pliocene. The multilayer karst caves and speleothem ages are evidences of
the evolution of cone karst since Neogene (Figure 6.4).

Figure 6.4 Geomorphic profile of Libo Karst World Heritage site (Maolan
component, east bank of Zhangjiang River).
(3) Impact Assessment
① Effects on Karst Landforms of the World Heritage Property
The planned Guinan Railway will not pass through Libo-Huanjiang World
Heritage Property. The route passes through the buffer zone of the World
Heritage property in form of bridges and tunnels, and the shortest straight-line
distance from the rout to the World Heritage property is about 3.77km. The
construction area is far away from the prpperty. Accoding to the known cave
distribution of the Wolrd Heritage property and its buffer zone, no caves in the
property have been found extending to the project construction area in the
buffer zone (Figure 6.5). Therefore, the planned Guinan Railway would not
directly damage the excellent cone karst landforms and caves in Libo Karst
Property whenever in construction period or operation period.
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Figure 6.5 Distribution of Caves in Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Natural
Heritage Site
The development of karst requires solute - soluble rock, solution - water,
solvent - carbon dioxide, in which the role of the carbon dioxide is to change
the gaseous state to liquid state and form carbonic acid. The soluble rocks of
Libo-Huanjiang karst are limestone and dolomite, which are carbonate rocks.
The construction and operation of the project will not change the lithology of
limestone and dolomite. Since the high-speed railway is powered by electricity
without emission of waste gas or carbon dioxide, basically, it will not change
the content of carbon dioxide in atmosphere. Therefore, the indirect impact of
the proposed project on the property can start with analyzing the impact of the
proposed project on water.
The incoming water from the upper reaches of Dahe River enters Daqikong
component of the property in the form of swallet stream, and flows through the
component in an alternating surface water and underground water. According
to the results of surface and underground water analysis in the first section of
Chapter 5, the proposed railway will cross the surface and underground rivers
on the upper reach of Di’e River in form of bridges. All the bridges are designed
to cross rivers without a pier in the river, so the underground drainage network
will not be influenced. In addition, the proposed project is designed to go
through the mountains without surface or underground rivers in form of tunnels,
and the design elevation of tunnel is higher than that of the river. Therefore, it
would not change the water quality, water quantity and flow direction of Di’e
River in Daqikong component, nor influence the karst landforms such as the
cave system of Daqikong underground river and peak cluster-valleys.
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The results of surface and underground water analysis in the Chapter 5 show
that Chaoyang Tunnel located in the upper reaches of buffer zone is divided
into two independent karst hydrodynamic units: Di'e-Daqikong karst
hydrodynamic unit (I 5~6) and Shuili-Chaoyang karst hydrodynamic unit (I 8).
The tunnel is mainly located in Shuili-Chaoyang karst hydrodynamic unit (I 8).
Due to the water blocking action of partial aquiclude of quartz sandstone with
carbonaceous and arenaceous shale and coal seam in Lower Carboniferous
Datang Stage Jiusi Member (C1d1) of Zhouqinn- Shuili Anticline, the north and
west parts of aquiclude belong to Di'e River basin, and the southeast belongs
to Zhangjiang basin. The main body of the groundwater influence zone in the
tunnel will be located in Shuili-Chaoyang karst hydrodynamic unit (I 8), which
belongs to Zhangjiang River basin (Annexed Map 6.7). Therefore, the main
body of groundwater influence zone lies in the Zhangjiang River basin. The
entrance rail surface of the tunnel is more than 30 meters higher than the level
of Di'e River at the entrance of the tunnel. Most of the tunnel is located in the
horizontal circulation zone of groundwater. In Di'e-Daqikong karst
hydrodynamic unit (I 5-6), the influenced area of groundwater in Di'e River
basin is 12.58k ㎡, and the attack rate on groundwater in Di'e River is 0.88%
during the construction period. Therefore, the influence zone of the tunnel is
negligible to the water flow of Di'e River, and it is estimated that the tunnel will
not affect the karst process of Daqikong component in the property. It has no
effect on karst landforms such as the cave system of subterranean river and
peak cluster-valley in Daqikong.
The results of surface and underground water analysis in the Chapter 5 show
that there is no hydraulic connection between the karst hydrodynamic unit
crossed by the buffer zone segment of Yaoshan Tunnel and Maolan
component in the World Heritage property (Annexed Map 6.8). Yaoshan
Tunnel passes through Shuiyao-Yongkang karst hydrodynamic unit (I 9),
Jiepai subterranean river karst hydrodynamic unit (I 2) and Laocun River karst
hydrodynamic unit (I 1), all of which belong to Dagou River basin karst
hydrodynamic unit (I). The core area of Maolan karst belongs to Sancha River
karst hydrodynamic unit in Dahuanjiang basin (II 1). Zhangjiang River in north
of the tunnel entrance, Dagou River's main stream in the west of the tunnel
entrance and Laocun River in the south of the tunnel exit are respectively the
local karst drainage base level of each groundwater. Dagou River is the
ultimate karst drainage base level of the tunnel area. The three level II karst
hydrodynamic units passed through by Yaoshan Tunnel and the core area of
Maolan Karst belong to different level I karst hydrodynamic units. There is no
surface water hydraulic connection between them. Therefore, the tunnel has
no effect on Maolan-Huanjiang karst component, and does not affect the karst
landforms of the property.
Laocun Tunnel in the buffer zone segment passes through two karst
hydrodynamic units. Laocun River karst hydrodynamic unit (I 1) and karst
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hydrodynamic unit (I 10), which belong to the Dagou River basin. Huanjiang
Karst, adjacent to Laocun Tunnel area, is located in Dahuanjiang basin. Dagou
River basin and Dahuanjiang basin belong to different karst hydrodynamic
units. The entrance of the tunnel is the C1d1 clastic rocks aquiclude and the
C1d2 aquitard (relative aquiclude) in Lower Carboniferous Yanguan Stage
Jiusi Member. The proposed tunnel is located above the groundwater table
during the dry season and below the groundwater table during the wet season.
The tunnel is located in the seasonal variation zone of groundwater. The
construction of Laocun Tunnel only drains the groundwater in the in the cone
of depression of the tunnel in karst hydrodynamic unit (I 1) and (I 10). The
tunnel influence zone is located in the banding area with a 2km
tunnel-centered width. Therefore, only the groundwater table in the cone of
depression of the tunnel in the buffer zone is lowered, which has no effect on
the property of Maolan-Huanjiang karst and the landforms of the property.
② Impact on Groundwater Hydraulic Connection and Karst Process
between the Two Components of the Property
The results of surface and underground water analysis in Chapter 5 showed
that due to the special combination relationship of rock formation (aquifer
alternates with aquiclude). The hydraulic connection among the two
components and buffer zone of Libo-Huanjiang Karst is poor, under the control
of tectonic conditions, it is divided into three different karst hydrodynamic units,
which lead to different hydraulic systems in differenct places with no uniform
groundwater table and different runoff and drainage characteristics of each
karst hydrodynamic unit. As Daqikong and Xiaoqikong component and
Maolan-Huanjiang component belong to different hydrogeological units
individually, without a uniform groundwater table and surface and groundwater
hydraulic connection, the proposed project would not affect the groundwater
hydraulic connection and karst process between the two components of the
World Heritage Property.
③ Impact on Buffering Effect of the Buffer Zone
There are two important dimensions of the buffer zone to buffering World
Heritage properties: the first is to protect the values of the property from threats
that originate outside its boundaries, thus enhancing its integrity; the second
dimension is to create linkages between the property and the wider area that
surrounds it.
The buffer zone of Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Natural Heritage property
effectively protects the property from the threat of the proposed project. The
proposed project will not pass through the property. It is designed to run across
the buffer zone in forms of tunnel, bridge and subgrade. It will have some
impact on the karst landforms in the buffer zone, mainly the base of cone karst
landform along the tunnel construction route, 13 peak-cluster depressions in
total with an area of 5.32km2, accounting for 1.22% of the total area of the
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buffer zone (Annexed Map 6.9). In addition, vibration caused by blasting and
construction machinery during the construction period, mechanical vibration
caused by the interaction between the running train wheels and track and the
vibration inside the stratum caused by the long-distance crossing peak-cluster
depression of tunnels during the operation period may lead to the looseness of
broken structural rock mass in partial peak clusters so as to produce a certain
impact on the geology and landforms in the buffer zone. However, these
effects do not affect the buffering effect of the buffer zone. The impact
assessment of the proposed project just reflects the buffering effect of buffer
zone: the existence of the buffer zone enables the outstanding universal value
of the property is protected effectively.
The case of this proposal also reflects the role of the buffer zone in creating
linkages between the property and the wider area that surrounds it. The
planned Guinan Railway passing through the World Heritage buffer zone can
improve the accessibility of the property to facilitate the better demonstration
and research of the geology, landform and earth history values, so as to better
play the educational and scientific research function of World Heritage.
Meanwhile, the construction of Guinan Railway in the buffer zone can also
drive the transformation of the industrial structures in the area surrounding the
buffer zone, and can increase the income of community residents, as well as
can promote the better protection of the property. In addition, some tourists
visit the property by the way of self-driving tour currently, the construction and
operation of the high-speed railway will promote the development of public
transport system and reduce private car's travel, which can promote a more
ecological and environment-friendly way to display the outstanding values of
the property, so as to reduce the carbon emission and promote the green
development of the surrounding environment.
(4) Mitigation Measures
① During the project design period, the distribution and flow direction of
groundwater system shall be fully investigated so as to minimize or even avoid
the disturbance to the water quality and water quantity of the groundwater, as
well as karst process.
Implementation time: project design period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
② Before construction, the methods of TST and TSP should be used for the
advance geological prediction, and a reasonable construction scheme is
established to reduce the potential safety hazard of construction and the
influence on the geology and landfoms of peak-cluster depression in the
construction area. During the construction of the whole-line tunnel, the
geological work and the comprehensive advance geological prediction work for
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construction should be strengthened. The prediction emphasis covers the
suspected geothermal development sections, the existing gas sections, the
karst development sections with the higher risk of karst declogging, the contact
zones between soluble rock and and insoluble rock, water-rich fault fracture
zones and other sections. The information achievement shall be fed back to
the construction timely to ensure the safety of the construction and the
protection of karst process.
Implementation time: project design and construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
③ In carbonate rock distribution area, the detailed geotechnical engineering
geological investigation shall be implemented before the construction, and the
distribution scope and size of the underground karst development shall be
ascertained. If any underground caves are found during the construction, the
cave experts shall be organized for the exploration and evaluation of the caves.
In the sections where the development of the karst caves are larger which are
difficult to address, a method of avoidance routing shall be adopted. In the
sections where the development of the karst is less which are easy to address,
the engineering measures such as crossing, grouting and compaction and
backfilling shall be carried out before the construction, so as to avoid the karst
collapse caused by construction. In the existing ground collapse area of goaf,
measures such as filling, water intercepting and discharging and mining
limiting should be adopted to avoid the occurrence of surface collapse.
Implementation time: project design and construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
④ Yaoshan Tunnel is designed to construct according to the principle of "entry
in advance and exit later'', namely, "enter the tunnel before reaching the
mountain, and exit from tunnel after being far away from the mountain", which
can appropriately extend the length of portal and tunnel so as to avoid the
excessive excavation of the mountain and the deep excavation at the portal. In
this way, the vegetation around the tunnel portal will be properly protected and
the original ecological landform can be maintained. If necessary, the open
tunnel shall be set to avoid the collapse or landslide caused by damage of
mountain balance so as to protect the geology and landform structure,
landscape and ecological environment around the peak cluster.
Implementation time: project construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
⑤ In order to keep the original water crossing channel of the system of
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Yaoshan subterranean river as much as possible and reduce the disturbance
to the groundwater quantity and the hydrological characteristics in this river
basin, comprehensive treatment measures such as water crossing via culvert
and drainage via weepage tunnel shall be taken according to the principle of
giving primary to "drain" and combining the interception, blocking, discharge
and prevention.
Implementation time: project construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
⑥ The prevention and monitoring of construction safety shall be strengthened.
The tunnel portal shall be provided with tunnel entry notice board and a hazard
source billboard. All the employees who may enter the tunnel shall be trained
specially on tunnel entry precautions and hazard source in the tunnel so as to
improve their prevention awareness. The gas monitoring system should be
used to monitor the gas position, alarm and power-off condition and other
cases in the tunnel in real time. And real-time positioning system should be
used to monitor the name, the subordinated department, the current position
and the entry time of personnel entering the tunnel so as to timely find the
potential risks and timely take the response measures.
Implementation time: project construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
⑦ During the construction process, the monitoring and data analysis shall be
strengthened. Monitoring and measurement shall be included in the site
construction organization as the key process. The stability of supporting
system shall be determined, and the reserved deformation capacity, support
and structural parameters shall be adjusted in time. Level management,
information feedback and reporting system shall be established according to
the provisions of Technical Specification for Railway Tunnel Monitoring and
Measuring (Q/ CR9218-2015), so as to ensure the safety of construction and
the protection of geology and landforms in buffer zone.
Implementation time: project construction period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
⑧ Strengthen the research and monitoring of the hydrology, geology and
landforms in the property, the buffer zone and related river basin system in the
periphery of buffer zone. The monitoring equipment shall be improved and the
professional monitoring personnel shall be supplemented. Remote sensing,
the unmanned aerial vehicle, the ground sampling, photographing at fixed
points and other means should be used to monitor the hydrological dynamic
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characteristics (especially Yaoshan underground river basin) and evolution of
peak cluster depression within the potential influence scope of the buffer zone.
The research and monitoring on dynamic characteristics of hydrology and its
impact on the evolution of geology and landforms should cover the wet season,
the normal season and dry season. The geology and landforms shall be
monitored once a year. The monitoring report should be submitted to
supervision authority on a regular basis. The direct, indirect and cumulative
effects of the project on geology, landform and earth history values should be
analyzed and summarized, and corresponding mitigation measures should be
taken timely.
Implementation time: project design, construction and operation period.
Implemented by: Guizhou Railway Construction Office, Libo Karst World
Natural Heritage Administration
⑨ Tourism carrying capacity of the property should be further researched and
the quantity of tourists should be strictly controlled. The publicity and education
on geology, landform and earth history values of the property should be
strengthened to improve their protection consciousness. Community residents
and other stakeholders should be encouraged to participate in the protection of
the property.
Implementation time: project operation period.
Implemented by: Libo Karst World Natural Heritage Administration
⑩ Monitor the mechanical vibration generated by wheel-rail interaction and the
vibration inside the stratum generated by the long-distance crossing
peak-cluster depression of tunnel during operation period in the operation
process of train in real time, and strengthen the monitoring of the rock mass
structure.
Implementation time: project operation period.
Implemented by: Shanghai-Kunming Railway Passenger Dedicated Line
Guizhou Co., Ltd.
3. Integrity and Protection Management
(1) Impact Assessment
① Construction stage
A. The newly-built Guiyang-Nanning passenger-dedicated railway line is linear
and passes through the buffer zone of Libo World Natural Heritage Site, which
may not change the boundary of the site or affect the integrity of the boundary
of the site during the construction period.
B. The project does not affect the resources on the property list listed in the
application document for the World Heritage and does not affect the
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distribution of cone-shaped peak forest for Libo karst. Therefore, the project
does not affect the property list of the site or the distribution integrity of
cone-shaped peak forest that reflects the outstanding universal value of the
site during the construction period.
C. The project, in the form of the tunnel and bridge, spans the surfacewater
and groundwater system on the upstream of the heritage site, such as Di’ehe,
Zhangjiang water system and the like.
These water systems enter the
heritage site or the buffer zone, and the construction sewage generated by the
project is easy to enter the heritage site and the buffer zone, then the
development process of the cone-shaped karst landform in heritage site will be
threatened, and the pressure of protection and management of the site will be
increased.
D. The project does not pass through the interior of the heritage site, so the
integrity within the site of ecosystem, the rare animals and plants’ habitat and
ecological value may not be affected during the construction period.
E. The project does not pass through the interior of the heritage site, so the
integrity of cone-shaped peak forest landscape showing the aesthetic value of
the site and the biological ecological landscape is not affected during the
construction period.
F. The project does not destroy the karst landform, caves and hydrogeologic
conditions in the heritage site and has no effect on the good preservation of
the outstanding universal value for the site during the construction period;
G. The project crosses the buffer zone of the heritage site, and the
construction of access road, excavation of tunnels and erection of the bridges
during the construction will produce certain effects on the karst landform,
caves, hydrogeology, karst landscape and biological ecosystem in the buffer
zone, and have certain influences on the integrity of the buffer zone;
② Operation and maintenance stage
A. The newly-built Guiyang-Nanning passenger-dedicated railway line is linear
and passes through thr buffer zone of Libo World Natural Heritage Site, which
may not change the boundary of the site or affect the integrity of the boundary
of the site during the operation period.
B. The project does not affect the resources on property list listed in the
application document for World Heritage and does not affect the distribution of
cone-shaped peak forest for the Libo karst. Therefore, the project does not
affect the property list of the site or the distribution integrity of cone-shaped
peak forest that reflects the outstanding universal value of the site during the
operation period.
C. The project does not destroy the karst landform, caves and hydrogeologic
conditions in the heritage site and has no effect on the good preservation of
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the outstanding universal value for the site during the operation period;
D. The Libo Station established for the project is located near the boundary of
the buffer zone of the heritage site and is in close proximity to the Zhangjiang
River, and the productive and domestic sewage during the operation period
poses a threat to the protection management of the site.
E. After the project is completed and put into operation, the flow of passengers
and tourists will increase, more pressure will be brought to the environment of
the buffer zone, the increase of tourists’ number will bring some pressure to the
heritage site, and some pressure will be applied to the protection management
of the site and the buffer zone.
F. The project, in the form of the tunnel and bridge, passes through the buffer
zone of Libo World Natural Heritage Site which has no effect on the integrity of
the animals and plants’ population, animals and plants’ habitat and animals
and plants’ migration corridor.
③ Impacts on buffering of the buffer zone of heritage site
The project passes through the buffer zone of Libo karst heritage site in the
form of linearity and has no effect on the buffering for the protection of heritage
site boundary, biological ecological process, cone-shaped karst development
and distribution, landscape value integrity and the like. Because of passing
through the buffer zone, sewage and garbage generated during the
construction and operation of the project will cause pressure to the protection
management of the buffer zone, but the protection management pressure
brought by the project’s construction and operation will not increase the
protection management pressure for the heritage site through the buffering of
the buffer zone. Therefore, in the aspect of protection management, protection
management pressure of the buffer zone may be increased to produce the
controllable impacts on buffering of the buffer zone.
④ Brief summary
The newly-bulit Guiyang-Nanning railway project passes through the buffer
zone in the Libo World Natural Heritage Site, which will not affect the integrity
of the boundary of thesite either the construction period or the operation period.
There is no effect on the good preservation of the outstanding universal value
of the site. Since the crossing sections enter into the surfacewater and
groundwater system in the site and buffer zone, the sewage generated in the
construction and operation period will exert some pressure on the protection
management of the site and buffer zone, and the increase of the passenger
flow and tourists during the operation period brings some pressure to the
protection management of the site, producing certain influences on the
integrity of the buffer zone. However, at the same time, the increase on
quantity of tourists brought by the operation of the project has a positive effect
on the display, explanation and popularization of popular science of the site.
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(2) Mitigation Measures
A. Reasonably select the construction program, strictly control the construction
scope, select the facilities and equipment with low vibration and low noise,
reduce the surface damage area, relieve the disturbance to the geological and
geomorphic rock formation, and keep the integrity of geology and
geomorphology, landscape environment and ecosystem along the line, the
continuity of the region, the species diversity and the coordination of biological
composition as much as possible to minimize the impacts of the project on the
buffer zone;
B. Strictly control the productive and domestic sewage entering the heritage
site and buffer zone to avoid the influences on the landscape of the water body
in the site.
C. Develop the publicity on the value protection of the geological and
geomorphic resources in the heritage site to improve tourists' protection
consciousness for the value of geological and geomorphic in the site;
D. Strengthen the channeling for tourists and the control for the number of
tourists in the heritage site to avoid traffic congestion or increasing the difficulty
of protection management for the site and buffer zone.
E. Carry out the capacity check and comprehensive balance according to the
actual situation of every scenic spot; determine the local reasonable tourist
capacity, instantaneous capacity, touring time and tourist turnover period;
determine the daily capacity and annual capacity of tourists in local scenic
spots; carry out the management regulation in various tourism areas;
F. Study the spatial behaviors of tourists in the scenic area; master the
spatio-temporal variation rules for quantity of tourists in the heritage site and
buffer zone; properly implement tourist management plans for different time
periods and space areas; define the time and quantity of tourists or take the
holiday roster mechanism, ticket price lever adjustment measures in the scenic
areas where the tourists are concentrated excessively to avoid excessive local
pressure.
G. For the foreseeable increase of tourist quantity environment-friendly
passenger transport connection system should be set up at the Libo Station,
and the publicity should be intensified to encourage the tourists who need to
enter the scenic area in the heritage site to use it for entering to slow the
increase on pollution and management pressure brought by the increase on
quantity of tourists and vehicles entering the site.
H. In view of foreseeable increase on tourist quantity, management and control
strength on tourism reception facilities in the buffer zone of heritage site, in
particular for the construction of accommodation and catering facilities, and it
is strictly prohibited to newly construct tourist reception facilities in the site. The
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construction of tourist reception facilities in buffer zone shall be subject to strict
site selection demonstration and environmental protection review.
I. The construction of tourism reception facilities, in particular for
accommodation and catering facilities in Libo urban area, shall be properly
strengthened for foreseeable increase of tourist quantity, but the strict
environmental protection measures should be implemented properly at the
same time. Through the construction of urban tourism reception facilities, the
construction scale of tourist reception facilities in buffer zone can be reduced,
and the pressure of the protection management of the site is mitigated.

(III) Assessment of the Impact on Potential Biodiversity Value
of Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Site as well as Its Mitigation
Measures
1. Plant diversity
(1) Composition and characteristics of the plant flora
It is about 105 families and 438 species (including varieties) of the main
vascular plants were found in the buffer zone of heritage site where the line
passes through, among them,. There are 25 families and 52 species of ferns, 4
families and 6 species of gymnosperm, 76 families and 380 species of
angiosperm. accounting for 29.14% of the number of species in the heritage
site. Refer to Table 6.2 and Appendix 4.
Table 6.2 Statistics on plant species of main vascular bundles in
Assessment Area of the Libo World Heritage Site for the
Guiyang-Nanning High-Speed Railway.
Species
( varieties
) account
for % of
total
number of
heritage
site

Number
of total
species
in
Guizhou

Species
( varieties
) account
for % of
total
number of
heritage
site

Plant Flora

secti
on

Species
(varietie
s)

Total
number
of
species
in the
heritage
site

Pteridophyte

25

52

212

24.53

922

5.64

4

6

18

33.33

70

8.57

76

380

1273

29.85

7499

5.07

105

438

1503

29.14

8491

5.16

Gymnosperm
Angiosperm
total

The flora in this region has the following characteristics:
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species with heliophyte and secondary nature.

Most existing plants in this area are evergreen coniferous forests, deciduous
broad-leaved
forests,
shrubs
and
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scrub-grassland. Although the zonal vegetations have almost completely
been destroyed, due to the effect of the soil seed bank and forest reservation
within recent years, a large number of subtropical wild plant resources are still
remained in this area, in which the quantity of gymnosperms and angiosperm
accounts for 8.57% and 5.07% of total number in Guizhou respectively. The
total number of vascular plants accounts for 5.16% of the total number of
similar plants in Guizhou, accounting for 29.14% of the total number of plants
in Libo-Huanjiang Karst world Natural Heritage Site, which reflects the relative
abundance characteristics of the plant species in this region.
② Some species of the list of heritage are distributed in this area, with less
endemic species.
There were less rare plants and endemic species in the Assessment area for
frequent occurrence of serious human activities and greater disturbance
influence. And also less primary forests were preserved, especially the original
evergreen broad-leaf forest.
According to the field survey, there are rare plant species to be included in the
list of heritage, such as Emmenopterys henryi Oliv, Handeliodendron bodinieri
(Lévl.) Rehd, Zenia insignis Chun and Liparis spp.
Due to destruction for original evergreen broad-leaf forest, there are also less
Chinese specific components of flora in this region.According to statistics, the
typical endemic plants in China includes: Castanea mollissima BL., pungent
litse fruit, Rosa cymosa Tratt., Bambooleaf Prickleyash and Coriaria
nepalensis Wall with strong secondary nature in the assessment area. The site
endemic species have not been found.The above-mentioned situation reflects
the characteristics of less rare and endemic plants in the Assessment area.
(2) Rare wild plants listed into Heritage List
It’s about 9 species of plants listed in the heritage list, belonging to 3 families
and 7 genera, are discovered in the Assessment area through field
investigation and visiting the local people, in accordance with the current
Regulations on the Protection of Wild Plants in People's Republic of China
(1999), List of National Key Protected Wild Plants (FirstBatch)1999 and other
relevant regulations. There were national Class I key protected wild plant
Handeliodendron bodinieri, national Class II protected wild plant Zenia insignis
and Emmenopteris henryi, Calanthe discolor, Calanthe sylvatica, Luisia morsei,
Phaius maculatus, Liparis bootanensis and Liparis viridiflora listed in Annex II
of CITES.All 9 kinds of rare plants aforesaid are the species listed into the
Property list (Table 6.3, Annexed Map 6.10).
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Table 6.3 Conditions on Rare Wild Plant slisted into Heritage List in
Assessment Area
plant species

Protection level

Distribution conditions

Handeliodendron
bodinieri
(Handeliodendron bodinieri)

China Class I
Protection

Lagengmo, Gengba

Zenia insignis

China Class I
Protection

Geng Ba

Emmenopterys henryi

China Class I
Protection

Jiaojia, Gengba

Calanthe discolor

Appendix II in CITES

Labeng

Calanthe sylvatica

Appendix II in CITES

Labeng

Luisia morsei

Appendix II in CITES

Geng Ba

Phaius maculatus

Appendix II in CITES

Geng Ba

Liparis bootanensis

Appendix II in CITES

Labeng

Liparis viridiflora

Appendix II in CITES

Labeng

Handeliodendron bodinieri (Lévl.)
Rehd., China Class I key protected
wild plants;Vulnerable species in
China Species Red List.Location of
distribution: Gengba (Dongba)

Emmenopterys henryi Oliv., China
Class II key protected wild
plants;Vulnerable species in China
Species Red List.L ocation of
distribution: Gengba (Dongba)
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Zenia insignis Chum,China Class II
key protected wild plants; Vulnerable
species in China Species Red List.
Location of distribution: Gengba
(Dongba)

Fruits of Handeliodendron bodinieri
(Lévl.) Rehd, .L ocation of
distribution:Lagengmo

Photo 6.7 National Key Protected Wild Plants in Assessment Area

Phaius maculatus Lindl. , Appendix II in
CITES
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Calanthe discolor Lindl.,Appendix II
in CITES, Vulnerable Species in
China Species Red List (VU)

Liparis bootanensis Griff. Appendix II in
CITES, Vulnerable Species in China
Species Red List (NT)

Luisia morsei Rolfe,Appendix II in
CITES

Liparis viridiflora (Bl.) Lindl.,Appendix II
in CITES, Vulnerable Species in China
Species Red List (VU)

Calanthe sylvatica (Thou.)
Lindl.,Appendix II in CITES,
Vulnerable Species in China
Species Red List(NT)
Photo 6.8 Protected Wild Plants in Assessment Area in Appendix II of
CITES

(3) Wild plants listed into Red List
Based on IUCN Red List of Threatened Species（2016）, China Species Red
List (Wang Song, etc. China Council for International Cooperation on
Environment and Development, 2014), 1 specie named Zenia insignis listed
into IUCN Red List is discovered in the assessment area of this project
(Vulnerable Species (NT)). There are 7 species listed into China Species Red
List totally, belonging to 4 families and 5 species, including Handeliodendron
bodinieri (EN)), Zenia insignis, Emmenopterys henryi (NT), Calanthe discolor
(VU), Calanthe sylvatica (NT), Liparis bootanensis (NT)), Liparis viridiflora
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(VU).
(4) Endemic plants in Libo karst
In accordance with the World Heritage Site List of Libo and the literatures to be
released in recent time, no site endemic plant in Libo Karst was found in the
appraisal area of the project.
(5) Impact Forecast and Assessment
① Engineering Impact Assessment on Plan Biodiversity
A. There is no effect to plants and vegetation at the heritage site, and there is a
certain impact on secondary vegetations in the buffer zone during construction
period.
Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway mainly passes through the buffer zone
of the heritage site in form of tunnel. As long as attention is paid to the
optimization of the construction plan and ecological surveillance during the
construction period, with fully closed operation of the high-speed railway
during the operation period, the vegetation above the tunnel will not be
affected during construction and operation period.
The exit of Yaoshan Tunnel, the entrance of Laocun Tunnel and Laocun Bridge
are uniformly located in the open area of Laocun, valley, and this area is
mainly distributed with farmland vegetations and planted forests with simple
community structures, and there is no distribution of protected wild plants in
the area. Therefore, the construction working face will not affect the protected
wild plants.However, during the construction period, mechanical operation and
domestic sewage discharge may cause certain damage to the vegetations in
the buffer zone. Therefore, in addition to strictly complying with the
requirements of the environmental protection department, it is necessary to
strengthen the ecological supervision and monitoring during the construction
period.
Upon coming of the running period, the vegetations will gradually recover.
B. There is less impact on biomass in the buffer zone of heritage site.
The Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway passes through Yaoshan Area at
the buffer zone of the heritage site in form of tunnel, having no impact on
vegetation biomass at top of the tunnel and only having impact on such
artificial vegetations and secondary grassland as formosan sweetgum forest,
Chinese fir forest, Miscanthus floridulus scrub-grassland, Artemisia dubia and
sweet wormwood scrub-grassland and so on at the exit of Yaoshan Tunnel,
the entrance of Laocun Tunnel and in the area of Laocun Bridge.The
proportion of the reduced biomass relative to the scope of the assessment
area is less and most of them were artificial vegetations. In additon, those
plants or vegetations are widely distributed in the area, having better self
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restoring capacity.For temporarily occupied land, revegetation measures will
be taken in an effective and timely manner during the construction and upon
completion of the Works to minimize the impact during the construction period,
and the occupied land will be recovered quickly after completion of the Works.
C. There is no threat by exotic species.
The threats by exotic species in the assessment area mainly occur at the
construction stage when exotic species may be introduced by access of
vehicles and personnel to the buffer zone at the heritage site and revegetation
in Laocun area; therefore, construction personnel shall be strictly prohibited
from carrying exotic species into the buffer zone at the heritage site.The
revegetation process shall be strictly controlled in the construction area. It is
strictly forbidden to choose exotic plant species for revegetation and native
species shall be chosen to prevent threats of exotic species.
There is no threat by exotic species at operation stage of the high-speed
railway.During the operation of the high-speed railway, the carriages are fully
enclosed, and the staff and passengers has no communication with the buffer
zone at the heritage site, thus no exotic species will be brought into the buffer
zone.
② Engineering Impact Assessment on Ecosystem
A. The impact on the surface forest and the shrub ecosystem is less.
The main vegetations were bushwood of scrub-grassland and artificial
vegetations with simple structures in the assessment area, which isn't main
habitat of protected animals. And the buffer zone involved in the project is far
from the core area of heritage site, and the proposed high-speed rail passes
through the buffer zone mainly in the form of deep tunnel. Therefore, there
were less influence of the project on the protection objects in the list of the
heritage site.The permanent land occupation scope of the project is less and
doesn't produce the structural cutting and species blocking function on integrity
of ecosystem in buffer zone. The proposed project does not have an impact on
the structure and function of ecosystem in buffer zone.Since the plants in the
area may produce a typical secondary succession process, the succession
time is shorter, so there were less effects on the process of the vegetation
succession in the ecosystem process.
B. Have certain impact on cave ecosystem
The construction of tunnel will reduce the water yield of direct flow in the
underground river to a certain extent, which will have a slight effect on the
aquatic ecosystem on the downstream of the tunnel.In addition, the sewage
and noise during the construction period will have a certain effect on fish in the
underground river.Fortunately, the crossing section of the tunnel is close to the
drainage area of the underground river system, and has limited impact on the
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downstream area.In addition, the track in the tunnel crosses the underground
river in the form of bridge, thus the influence on the underground river
ecosystem during the operation period is reduced.The construction and
operation of the project will not affect the development relationship and
material and energy relationship between the surface and underground
ecosystems.
C. The impact on the ecosystem of river is small.
The project crosses Pingyan River, a tributary of Dagou River, only once within
the buffer zone of the heritage site. Pollution, disturbance and noise during
construction will have a certain impact on fish in the lower reaches of the
river.However, the river crossed is a relatively narrow tributary, and the bridge
is constructed on the land surface, and the area is not a fish spawning place,
so the influence is relatively small.The bridge almost has no impact on aquatic
ecosystem during the operation period.
D. Underground crossing has little electromagnetic influence
The method of "building railway under the ground" will basically eliminate the
environmental impact along the railway" (Wang Mengshu, 2010). The
high-speed railway passes through the buffer zone in underground form, and
the impact of this section on animals and plants in the buffer zone is negligible.
However, the electromagnetic radiation of the 2.55km surface section will have
a certain impact. But considering this section is already at the end of the buffer
zone with frequent human activities and degraded vegetation and is not the
main habitat for animals, so its impact is relatively limited.
④ Summary of impact assessment on plant diversity value at
heritagesite
The 2.55 km exposed section of the railway in the buffer zone has Triassic
clastic rocks, mainly composed of farmland, planted forest and secondary
forest. The construction of the project will have a local impact on this section,
but this section will gradually recover during the operation period. However, the
railway will cross this section mainly via tunnels, which will not affect the
surface vegetation and therefore will not block the exchange of species in the
eastern and western core areas of the heritage site, i.e. it has no impact on the
buffering effect of the buffer zone of Libo heritage site on the exchange of plant
species.
The related species in the heritage list within the buffer zone are all distributed
above the tunnel, so the construction of the Guiyang-Nanning High-speed
Railway will not affect the potential biodiversity value of the heritage.
(6) Impacts mitigation measures
① General
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A. Construction activities must be strictly controlled within the red line and
construction vehicles must follow fixed routes to avoid construction personnel
and vehicles affecting other vegetation and animal habitats in the buffer zone.
B. Collect the surface soil of the occupied area; excavate, stack and backfill in
layers; Do a good job in soil and water conservation during construction and
adopt plant measures as far as possible.
C. The construction contractor and the Owner should strengthen the
implementation of biodiversity conservation measures, accept and cooperate
with the relevant authorities or environmental protection departments of the
heritage site on inspection and supervision.
⑤ Plants and vegetation
A. For the big trees on the edge of the construction area, cofferdams should be
erected during construction, and publicity and protection should be carried out.
In addition, during the construction of the project, the Construction Contractor
should pay attention to the identification of rare and endangered plant
resources in the area, strengthen the publicity work on the protection of rare
and endangered plants, prohibit collection of other protected plants once they
are encountered in the construction, and immediately report to the heritage
administration, and negotiate to take appropriate measures before proceeding
with the next construction.
B. Strengthen ecological supervision and monitoring should take during the
construction. The supervision personnel must be a professional technician with
relevant knowledge, and the clearing of plants should be carried out under the
guidance of the supervision personnel; and monitor nearby protected animal
and plants.
C. Collect and preserve the surface soil from the permanently occupied area of
forest or shrub land and cultivated land during construction, and spread such
soil in other areas with poor soil for tree planting. Temporary occupation land
keep vegetable soil reserved before construction. The land should be cleaned,
and the soil is to be loosened and covered with the vegetable soil after
construction, multiple cropping or selecting native plants and revegetation in
time.
D. Strengthen the construction personnel's awareness of the safety of the fire
prevention, avoid fire accidents caused by human factors and cause
destruction of vegetation in the forest zone.
E. Enhance the species quarantine inspection to prevent introduce species
from entering the construction site. Strengthen publicity and education on
invasion of alien species. Instruct the workers what the introduce species are,
what damage they can cause, how they could damage and how to prevent the
invasion. Combine the supervision on the invasion of alien species and on
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biodiversity on the construction site aiming at advance discovery and
prevention against the introduce species.
2. Animal Diversity
(1) Animal Species Diversity
According to the record in 2007, there are 243 types of vertebrates in Libo
Karst World Nature Heritage Site, among which there are 24 families and 63
species of mammals, 28 families and 103 species of birds, 9 families and 40
species of reptiles, 7 families and 20 species of amphibians as well as 7
families and 17 species of fish. There are 1282 species of insects, 26 families
and 125 species of araneaes, 10 families and 67 species of terrestrial
mollusca as well as 17 families and 53 species of mites. In particular, 3
species have been listed critical, 4 species have been listed endangered and
38 species have been listed vulnerable in the IUCN Red List.35 species have
been listed in the national government's protected species, among which 3
species belong to the first class, namely Panthera pardus, Python molurus and
Symaticus ellioti, while 32 species belong to the second class. The special
species in Libo are Sinocyclocheilus longibarbatus and Sinocyclocheilus
marcrolepis. There are 48 species special in China and Guizhou, such as
Myotis altarium, Myotis daubentoni, Ia io, etc.Meanwhile, this heritage site is
the place of origin for 13 species, such as Rhopatopsote sinensis, Onukia
flaoopunctata, Conwentzia yunguiana, etc.In addition, 174 species of caye
animals inhabit this heritage site, among which there are 5 families and 13
species of bats, 9 families and 37 species of fish, 12 families and 58 species of
terrestrial mollusca, 21 families and 42 species of araneaes, 6 families and 10
species of myriapod as well as 8 families and 14 species of other invertebrates.
17 of those are endemic species.It shows that there are abundant species in
this heritage site. Its special local species plays an important role in studying
the occurrence, formation and evolution of the regional animals and plants
system, especially that in the karst ecosystem. The outstanding biological
endemism also demonstrates the special meaning of the biodiversity of this
region.
According to the record in 2013, 33 orders, 96 families, 280 genuses and 426
species of vertebrates inhabit Huanjiang Karst World Nature Heritage Site,
among which there are 6 orders, 13 families, 54 genuses and 77 species of
fish, 2 orders, 8 families, 21 genuses and 36 species of amphibias, 2 orders,
12 families, 42 genuses and 59 species of reptiles, 14 orders, 40 families, 123
genuses and 190 species of birds, as well as 9 orders, 23 families, 40 genuses
and 58 species of mammals.89 families, 273 genuses and 327 species of
vertebrates have been listed in the IUCN Red list, among which 2 are critical, 3
are endangered and 12 are vulnerable, such as Andrias davidianus (CR),
Neofelis nebulosi (EN), Ursus thibetanus (VU), etc.45 species have been listed
in the CITES protected species, among which 7 species are in Appendix I, 33
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are in Appendix II and 5 are in Appendix III.There are 5 phyla, 14 classes, 28
orders, 47 genuses and 86 species caye animals recorded, among which
invertebrates is dominant, occupying 82.1% with 71 species in total while
vertebrates takes up 17.9% with 15 species.The nominated Huanjiang Karst
has abundant karst caves and caye biodiversity. It is one of the most abundant
areas with caye fish and the perfect evolved habitat for beetles in the world.
There are the most abundant caye millipedes in the world as well as caye
oniscidae and chilopoda that are only in China.
(2)

The Rare and Endangered Animals in the Heritage List

According to the IUCN Red List (2018), there are 32 above near threatened
(NT) species in Libo - Huanjiang Heritage Site, among which 3 are critical (CR),
5 are endangered (EN), 14 are vulnerable (VU) and 10 are near threatened
(NT).The specific composition is as follows, 23 species of vertebrates are
above near threatened in Libo Heritage Site, among which 2 are critical, 3 are
endangered, 12 are vulnerable and 6 are near threatened.29 species of
vertebrates are above near threatened in Huanjiang Heritage Site, among
which 2 are critical, 5 are endangered, 13 are vulnerable and 9 are near
threatened.23 species inhabit both in Libo and Huanjiang Heritage site such as
Tylototriton asperrimus, Python bivittatus and Ursus thibetanus, which
demonstrates that the vertebrates in Libo - Huanjiang Heritage Site are of
significant value of biodiversity (Table 6.4) (Photo. 6.9-6.11).
Table 6.4 The Rare and Endangered Vertebrates in the Asset List of
Libo-Huanjiang World Nature Heritage Site
Libo
Huanjiang
Species
Species
IUCN(2018)
property
property
Cyprinus
Cyprinus carpio
VU
√
√
carpio carpio
Parasinilabeo
Parasinilabeo
VU
√
assimilis
assimilis
Pseudohemic Pseudohemiculter
VU
√
√
ulter dispar
dispar
Andrias
Andrias davidianus
CR
√
Paramesotrito
n
Paramesotriton
NT
√
caudopunclat
caudopunctatus
us
Tylototriton
Tylototriton
NT
√
√
asperrimus
asperrimus
Leptolalax
Leptolalax alpinus
EN
√
alpinus
Megophrys
Xenophrys
EN
√
√
brachykolos
brachykolos
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Species

Species

IUCN(2018)

Bufo
Bufo
cryptotympani
cryptotympanicus
cus
Paa spinosa
Quasipaa spinosa
Rana shini
Quasipaa shini
Paa
Quasipaa
boulengeri
boulengeri
Odorrana
Rana
wuchuanensi
wuchuanensis
s
Oreolalax
Oreolalax
rhodostigmat
rhodostigmatus
us
Keeled box
Pyxidea mouhotii
turtle
Trionyx
Pelodiscus sinensis
sinensis
anaconda
Python molurus
Oligodon
Oligodon
lungshenensi
lungshenensis
s
Ophiophagus
Ophiophagus
hannah
hannah
Pitta
Pitta nympha
brachyura
Pitta nympha
Pitta nympha
Paradoxornis
Paradoxornis
flavirostris
flavirostris
Emberiza
Emberiza aureola
aureola
Miniopterus
Miniopterus
fuliginosus
schreibersii
Macaca
Macaca thibetana
thibetana
Trogopterus
Trogopterus
xanthipes
xanthipes
Selenarctos
Ursus thibetanus
thibetanus
Felis
Catopuma
temmincki
temminckii
Panthera
Panthera pardus
pardus

Libo
property

NT

√

VU
VU

√
√

√
√

EN

√

√

CR

√

√

VU

√

EN

√

VU

√

√

VU

√

√

NT

√

VU

√

√

VU

√

√

VU

√

√

VU
EN

√
√

NT
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Huanjiang
property

√
√

NT

√

√

NT

√

√

VU

√

√

NT

√

√

VU

√

√

Species
Manis
pentadactyla
Syrmaticus
ellioti
Elaphodus
cephalophus

Species

IUCN(2018)

Libo
property

Manis pentadactyla

CR

√

Syrmaticus ellioti

NT

√

Elaphodus
cephalophus

NT

√

Photo 6.9 Andrias davidianus

Huanjiang
property

√

Photo 6.10 Manis pentadactyla

Photo 6.11 Panthera pardus
(3) Animal Connection between Heritage Site and Buffer Zone
Due to some certain damage to the habitat, the buffer zone in the heritage site
is in lack of large vertebrates such as Ursus thibetanus, Elaphodus
cephalophus, Panthera pardus, etc. In some well-preserved karst primary
forests such as Gengba, Dongqin, Shangyingpen, there is still abundant
animal diversity, including some rare and endangered animals that are the
same as that in the heritage site, such as Tylototriton asperrimus, Macaca
mulatta, Viverricula indica, Lophura Nycthemera, etc.In most of the buffer
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zones near the heritage site, the vegetation habitat is rather good and the
animal diversity is abundant. It is ideal transitional zone between the heritage
site and the buffer zone, which can well protect the animals in the heritage site.
(4) Impact on the Animal Diversity Value
Libo and Huanjiang Karst World Nature Heritage Sites are an integrity sharing
a natural bond. The animals are cross distributed and coexist in both heritage
sites. The buffer zone connecting Libo and Huanjiang plays an important role
in preserving the potential heritage value of the biodiversity in these two
heritage sites to the east and west.Judging from the animal distribution and
environment status in the current buffer zone, the buffer zone is functioning
normally.
Analyzing the newly built Guizhou - Nanning Railway's impact status on the
animal diversity in the buffer zone, as the outcrop of the railway is located
adjacent to Dagou - River, where the altitude is rather low and it's not karst.
The location is min. 3km away from the east of the heritage site. Since the rare
and endangered animal species and habitats are mainly inside the heritage
site, there are few rare and endangered animals in the construction site.
Moreover, the construction site is not the channel of the animal activities
between the east and west zone of the heritage site. Thus, this railway
construction will not have impact on the biodiversity (animal diversity) and their
habitats in Libo - Huanjiang Karst World Nature Heritage Site, nor will there be
impact on the potential biodiversity value in the potential heritage site.
Judging from the operation of the railway, as the railway belongs to the
passenger transport, the train has set up Libo Station near the location of
Chaoyang Town, which will inevitably lead to an increase in the number of
tourists. In order to ease tourist pressure, it is possible that the local
government will increase tourism facilities in the buffer zone and intensify the
development of the tourist spot, which will have a potentially adverse impact
on wildlife habitats in the buffer zone and even in heritage sites, and then
affect the habitat and activities of animals, and affect the potential value of
animal diversity heritage.
(5) Mitigation measures for the impact on the potential heritage value of
animal diversity in heritagesites
① To understand clearly the impact of railway construction on wildlife, during
the construction period and the operation period, monitoring points shall be set
up at the boundary area between Yongkang and Laocun Village heritage site
respectively, to regularly monitor and record the past migration of animals in
heritage siteand buffer zone.
② Strictly control the construction of infrastructures in the buffer zone
according to the requirements thereof. Where it is necessary to construct new
ones, the request for approval from relevant organizations shall be strictly
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implemented.Further more, when carrying out construction activities, the
original biodiversity shall not be destroyed, and the occupation of animals’
living environment shall be minimized as much as possible to ensure sufficient
living space for animals and the stability of the ecosystem. As for temporary
occupation, revegetation shall be implemented after construction to restore the
wildlife habitat.
③ The buffer zone and heritage site are rich in fish resources. The
Construction Unit of the Project and the local government shall increase
investment and construction of sewage treatment facilities, to realize the timely
treatment and up-to-standard discharge of sewage, and strengthen the
monitoring of water quality in the water area.Considering the possible impact
of the increase in the number of tourists to the heritage property and the buffer
zone on the water quality and fishes in the river after the operation of the
Project, the fishes and water quality shall be monitored regularly in the
corresponding river reach during the construction period and the operation
period.
Strengthen the publicity and education on biodiversity conservation in the
heritage site. The Construction Unit of the Project and heritage management
department shall be obliged to train the local management personnel of
biodiversity conservation as well as local residents and tourists, with the
training contents covering biodiversity conservation, value recognition of
biodiversity in the heritage site, etc.
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VII. Public Consultation
(I) Overview
The public participation in the environmental impact assessment of the Project
is carried out in accordance with the requirements of the Measures for Public
Participationin Environmental Impact Assessment of the Ministry of
Environmental Protection. The investigation of public participation is divided
into two stages. The first stage is when the environmental impact assessment
work is carried out after receiving the entrustment of the Construction Unit, and
the second stage is after the first draft of the report has been completed.
The object of the public participation group investigation is the village
committee of each village, of which the route passes through Libo County; and
the individual investigation objects include urban residents, local villagers,
workers, individual workers, teachers, students and so on directly affected by
the project construction.
Inform the public about the engineering profile of the Project and the
information related to environmental impact assessment through newspapers,
network, interviews, symposiums, Issuance of questionnaires, etc.The public
may express their opinions and suggestions on the construction of the Project
and environmental impact assessment by filling out questionnaires, e-mails,
letters, fax, telephone, etc.

(II) Public Participation Investigation
1. Public mediapublicity
After accepting the entrustment of the Construction Company to carry out
environmental impact assessment, the first public announcement of the
engineering profile of the Project and the information related to environmental
impact assessment were respectively made in Guizhou Daily on July 16, 2015,
to solicit opinions and suggestions of the public on construction of the Project
and the environmental impact assessment. After the first draft of the
environmental impact statement was completed, the second public
announcement of the Project was made in Guizhou Daily on January 10, 2016,
and the brief version of the environmental impact assessment report of the
Project was published at the same time on the website of Guizhou
Development and Reform Commission. Nov 4th, 2016, the Report was
published on the website of Guizhou Development and Reform Commission.
Local communities, indigenous inhabitants, scientists, relevant government
agencies and non-governmental organizations may express their opinions and
suggestions on the construction and environmental impact assessment of the
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Project by means of e-mails, letters, fax, telephone, etc.
During the publication, we did not receive any objections to the project. Only a
few members consulted on the progress and the line alignment of the project,
and the construction contractor and the evaluation company patiently
answered and explained.

Photo

7.1 Publicity on Newspaper of the First and Second EIA
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Photo 7.2 Publicity of Second EIA (Guizhou Provicial Development Commission
Website) (Extract)

Photo 7.3 Environmental Impact Report
2. Public Participation and Site Investigation
After the second publication of the simplified version of the report on the
Internet and newspaper, there are conducted a public on-site survey, including
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posting notices, group opinion survey, individual opinion survey and holding
seminars, etc. In addition, compiled the thematic study report of the impact of
the Guiyang-Nanning railway on the buffer zone of the Libo Karst World
Heritage Site, with the expert group of invited scientists in the industry, holding
an meeting to review and put forward opinions and suggestions.
(1) Notice posting
Notice posting on bulletin boards or other conspicuous places in towns,
villages or units involved in the project.

Photo 7.4 Announcement Posted

(2) Convening conversation
Public-participated symposium were held in Jialiang town and Lao village of
Libo county, respectively introduction of the project and environmental
impaction, discussing with the public and receiving their ideas, opinions and
suggestions.

Photo 7.5 Symposium on Public Participation
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(3) Issuing Public opinion questionnaire
Symposium was held in respectively seleted towns and villages, schools of
Libo county, where the residential area along directly affected, issue the Public
opinion questionnaire. There are 8 group questionnaires and 137 individual
questionnaires filled in Libo county.
The Pingyan village, Lao township, is located in the buffer zone. There are 20
residents. The residential area is just on the line of this railway. As the location
of the residential area has geological hazards, the local government persuaed
the villagers in the area to relocate nearby, currently in the process of
relocation, through investigation, the residents are willing to move. The
construction site in the buffer zone dose not involve relocation of villagers.
(4) Ecological Sensitive Region Expert Consultant
Besides, the project prepared a special report for the karst world natural
heritage site in Libo south. The Housing&Construction Department of Guizhou
province invited authority experts in the industry to hold an meeting and put
forward opinions and suggestions.
3. Analysis on Investigation Results
(1) Notice posting
Notice was posted in Meitao primary school of Libo county, Committee of
Meitao village, Jialiang village, Laping village, Pingyan village, Qunli village,
Chaoyang village and other village committees, and no feedback was
received.
(2) Group and individual opinion surveys
This questionnaire survey issued a total of 8 groups opinion survey form by
Libo county. Specific groups list and form refer to annex 6. according to the
investigation results, all support the construction of Guiyang-Nanning railway
(Appendix 6). There was no objection.
During this survey, a total of 137 personal-opinion survey forms were issued.
From the survey results, it can be seen that all surveyed residents support the
construction of The Guiyang-Nanning railway. Detailed Survey form refer
Apendix 7.
(3) Conversation of public participation
The forums on public participation have been respectively held on Jialiang
Town in Libo County January 14, 2016 and in Laocun Township in Libo County
on January 15, 2016, the main public opinions were: support the construction
and development of railway and implement it as soon as possible, and
strengthen the communication between government and the masses in the
process of demolition and relocation. Location of line and the impact of noise
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are the main concern for the masses and they hope to take appropriate
measures to reduce the impact and reduce the demolition and relocation as
much as possible.
(4) Expert advice
The project involves the buffer zone of the Karst World Natural Heritage Site in
the south of Libo. The construction company has organized and compiled a
special report which has been examined and approved by the competent
department of the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of
Guizhou Province. The route scheme has been agreed in principle that it can
pass through the World Natural Heritage Sites. It is also required that, in strict
accordance with the relevant provisions of the measures for Declaration and
Protection of the World Natural Heritage and Natural and Cultural Heritage
(Practice), strengthen the supervision of the project construction, urge the
relevant units to take reasonable measures to minimize impact on the world
natural heritage sites caused by construction access road and operation.
Material reclamation field, construction waste site, mixing sites, prefabricated
sites and camps within the buffer zone of the World Heritage Sites should be
prohibited setting up to ensure that the adverse effects on the World Natural
Heritage sites are minimized. The protection of landscape resources and the
protection, greening and beautification of natural ecological environment
should be strengthened during the construction period and operation period
after completion.

(III) Public Opinion Adoption and Feedback Implementation
1. Adoption and implementation of the feedback from the public.
This public survey is mainly conducted by visiting units, issuing questionnaires,
holding conversaziones, ect., by which the public's attitude towards the railway
project has been learned and the suggestions and requests put forward by the
public has been listened. The opinion involved by the public participation can
be objectively reflected in the environmental impact statement, and feedback it
to the development company, design company and construction companies in
time for well instructing the design and construction of project and further
optimizing the scheme so as to minimize the adverse impact of the project.
It is suggested that the construction unit should fully communicate with the
local government and take into account all kinds of factors and requirements to
analyze the rationality and possibility of solution so that the public opinion can
be reasonably adopted and implemented. In the follow-up, the communication
with the public along the route should be strengthened. Reasonable
environmental protection demands from the public along the route should be
paid attention to and properly solved.
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Table 7.1 Status of Adoption the public opinion and the feedback of
implementation.
N
Implementati Implement
Process
Public opinion
o.
on phase
ation unit
implementation
The
design
work
should be speeded up
and
construction
programme shoulded
The project should be
be
determined
commenced as soon
Design unit ,
reasonably when the
as possible and the Phase
of Developme
evaluation
unit
1 rate of progress should design
and nt unit and
feedbak the pubilc
be speeded up for construction Constructio
opinions
to
the
early
openning
to
n unit
development unit and
traffic.
design unit.The rate of
progress should be
speeded up by the
construction unit.
The route scheme
The design unit should
designed
should
further optimize design
design unit;
minimize the coverage
scheme
once
the
2
design stage design
of farmland and reduce
evaluation
unit
organization
the
demolition
of
feedback the public
houses.
opinion to it.
That
the
railway
construction should be
kept away from as far
The
corresponding
as
possible
or
measures should be
Developme
reasonable measures
taken to solve the
3
design stage nt Unit and
of noise reduction
opinions feedback by
Design Unit
should be taken for
the Evaluation Unit to
reducing the impact on
the Construction Unit.
teaching and rest of
teachers and students.
Reasonable measures
The
Evaluation
should be taken to
Evaluation Institution
should
protect
environment
Unit,
feedback the opinions
and the environmental Design phase Developme to the Developer and
problems
like
the and
nt
Unit, Design Institution in
4
pollution of water, air Construction Design Unit order to instruct the
and noise, the loss of phase
and
construction unit to
soil and water, raise
Constructio complete
the
dust caused by railway
n Unit
environmental
construction should be
protection project.
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N
o.

Public opinion

Implementati Implement
on phase
ation unit

Process
implementation

minimized as soon as
possible.
Reasonable plan of
organization
and
The construction unit
construction should be
should formulate the
formulated in order to Construction construction reasonable
5
reduce the traffic jam phase
contractor transportation dredge
to farmland and forest
plan and implement
land
during
the safety guarantee.
construction period.
Strengthen
Construction
Unit
construction
should do the good job
supervision
and Construction construction
6
of
education
for
management
to phase
contractor
construction team and
prevent from quality
quality management.
problems incurring.
For the compensation
of land requisition and
The
Evaluation
demolition,
special
Institution
should
person
should
be
feedback the opinion
delegated to make
to Construction Unit.
explanation in terms of
Constructio The Construction Unit
the
relevant
n Unit
and Local government
Earlier Stage
7 compensation policies,
Local
departments
should
of the Project
and under the principle
Government cooperate closely to
of transparency and
Department make compensation
fairness,
put
strictly in accordance
compensation in place
with the relevant laws,
strictly in accordance
regulations
and
with the compensation
policies.
standard.
2. Adoption and implementation of experts' advice
The project involves the buffer zone of Karst World Natural Heritage Site in the
south of Libo. Prohibiting setting up dumping field, borrow ground and
construction camp with sensitive region that is not involved in the project. The
Design Institution and Construction Unit should optimize the scheme of design
and construction organization, strictly control the scope of construction land
use and restore the vegetation for the temporary land. Local indigenous
species should be adopted for the revegetation of the temporary land use,
tunnel entrances and vertical slopes located on ecologially sensitive regions.
The Development Unit and Construction Units should formulate the
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construction management plan and implement relevant measures strictly in
accordance with the design requirements of Environmental Impact
Assessment and Environmental Protection for the purpose of reducing the
impact on landscape resources and ecological environment.
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VIII.

Environmental

management

planning

and

implementation arrangements
(I) Environmental management planning
1. Environmental management plan
(1) Environmental management plan for the construction phase.
The principle of full consultation with local government should be adopted in
the selection of construction camp. The number of sites and the area occupied
should be reduced as soon as possible. The existing roads should be
reasonably used for the construction access roads as soon as possible. Once
finishing using the new construction access roads, it should be restored or
handed over to the local for use.
Construction sewage should be discharged to designated area as soon as
possible to prevent from unorganized discharge. Proper disposal of domestic
waste.The relevant regulations and requirements stated in Emission standard
of environment noise for boundary of construction site (GB12523-2011) should
be implemented on construction site. Dust suppression measures should be
taken for the construction site where is filled with dust.
Centralized repair and maintenance should be carried out for machinery and
vehicles. Centralized collection of oily sewage produced, in which the oil can
be reused after clarification and adsorption. All kinds of solid waste with
immersion oil, waste machinery, waste accessories and packaging produced
in the process of construction should be collected, packaged and transported
to the garbage dump for treatment or recycling to ensure the construction
environment clean and hygienic.
Strictly complying with the position and scale designated by the requirement of
design to borrow soil. The removal of surface vegetation and topsoil from
discarded soil field should be carried out section by section, which should be
effectively preserved in the area within discarded soil field. Setting up a fence
to delimit the earth-taking and strictly prohibiting overdigging. After finishing
borrowing soil from borrow ground, the ground and slope within borrow ground
should be arranged, the turf should be laid back and the drainage passage
should be dredged. Borrowing a piece of soil and restoring one piece at any
time.The abandoned field should be chosen as soon as possible which is
featured with low-lying, no surface runoff, poor vegetation coverage, far away
from the line. The soil and ballast discarded in the abandoned pit should be
levelled and compacted timely.
It is easily to generate the dust spot in the area of excavation surface,
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construction access road, taking and dumping soil yard, temporary station and
similar fields. Sprinkling water should be carried out timely for such area.In the
process of the excavation of founding pit, the excavated foundation soil should
be transported to the abandoned site except for the soild reserved for
backfilling.
After the concrete pouring under bridge, the construction personnel on-site
should clean the site timely to ensure that the site is clean and tidy.Wire and
colored triangle flag should be used to protect the pile foundation that has
been finished.After the completion of pier and abutment, the original ground
should be restored immediately and the surrounding environment should be
effectively protected by the above measures.
Strictly in accordance with the position and scale designated by design, and
processing the relevant land use certificate and mining license before
mining.Formulate reasonable mining plan and recovery measures after mining,
adhere to the principle of the process of mining and leveling in parallel, and
timely do a good job of river course sorting and dredging, so as to ensure the
normal circulation of river channels.Sewage sedimentation tank should be set
up for sand washing waste water of sand quarry, which can be reused or
discharged after sedimentation.
(2) Environmental management plan during operation phase
Emphasis should be placed on comprehensive treatment of solid waste,
discharge of industrial sewage up to standards, implementation of the
objective responsibility system for environmental protection, and strengthening
supervision and inspection.Strengthening railway noise control.Strengthen the
contact and communication with local departments, consolidate the effect of
limited sound and improve the quality of railway sound environment.Do a good
job of vehicle preparation,overhaul oily sewage treatment, passenger washing
sewage and concentrated domestic sewage treatment, improve the level of
sewage treatment, achieve discharge standards, continue to carry out
reclaimed water reuse and comprehensive utilization of water resources.
(3) Personnel Training
Railway enterprises and institutions at all levels shall, according to their own
environmental pollution condition and work tasks, define the corresponding
agencies of environmental protection management and full-time
personnel.Before construction, a series of training should be carried out for
construction unit,principals of engineering department, technical department
and department of environmental and protection, general project of design
institute director of supervision unit and project manager of construction
unit.First, the relevant laws and regulations must be trained to enhance the
legal awareness of environmental protection, and the second is the
engineering features of segments, to make clear the factors affect the
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environment, and to focus on the measures taken in view of these influencing
factors.
2. Environmental Monitoring Plan
Environmental monitoring during the construction period shall be organized
and implemented by construction unit and shall be supervised by the local
environmental protection department.In accordance with building and
construction organization of engineering and design layout observation point,
the monitoring point should be focused on buffer zone of the Libo World
Natural Heritage Site and its adjacent areas.Analyzing the influence on
sensitive section caused by engineering activities, clarifying the existing
problems and putting forward measures to mitigate and restore the
engineering.The specific monitoring contents are as follows:
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Monitoring
objects and
point
position

Table 8.1 Environmental Monitoring Plan
Monitoring content

Monitoring frequency

Monitoring should be carried
out
once
before
construction.Semi-annual
Monitoring the environmental
monitoring should be carried
pollution,
including
noise,
out during construction.During
vibration, waste water, waste
the operation period, the
gas, solid waste and others.
monitoring should be carried
out
once
a
year
and
continuously for 5 years.
Monitoring should be carried
The
buffer
out
once
before
zone of theThe study and monitoring of
construction.Semi-annual
Libo
Worldhydrology,
geology
and
monitoring should be carried
Natural
geomorphology of watershed
out during construction.During
Heritage Sitesystems of heritage site, buffer
the operation period, the
and
its zone and the area outside the
monitoring should be carried
adjacent
buffer zone.
out
once
a
year
and
areas.
continuously for 5 years.
Monitoring should be carried
out
once
before
construction.Semi-annual
Monitoring of the ecological
monitoring should be carried
environment,
including
out during construction.During
monitoring of forest ecosystems
the operation period, the
and biodiversity.
monitoring should be carried
out
once
a
year
and
continuously for 5 years.
(1) Monitoring of ecosystem and biodiversity
Monitoring the wildlife activities, plant and animal protection measures in buffer
zone and its adjacent areas.
(2) Monitoring of hydrology and geology
Monitor the groundwater level or quantity of water and its changes in the tunnel
area, and the impact on the production and life of the local residents.
(3) Monitoring of Acoustic Environment
The representative noise-sensitive points are selected to measure the
boundary noise of the construction field and the ambient noise at the sensitive
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point. The measured values are equivalent continuous sound level, including
the environmental background noise, the construction field boundary noise
and the environmental noise.
(4) Monitoring Plan of Vibration Environment
The vertical Z vibration level of construction vibration is measured by selecting
representative vibration sensitive points along the line.
(5) Monitoring Plan of Surface Water Environment
One concrete concentrated mixing station and one construction camp located
on upstream and downstream of Zhangjiang Bridge should be selected during
construction period.Quarterly monitoring of COD, BOD5, SS,PH, Petroleum,
ammonia nitrogen and other factors should be carried out.The waste water
discharge outlet of Libo should be mainly monitored during operation period,
namely, to monitor the factors such as COD, BOD5, SS, PH, petroleum and
ammonia nitrogen existing in the water.
(6) Monitoring of Atmospheric Environment
Choosing a representative atmospheric environmental sensitive point to set up
monitoring point and in accordance with the Ambient Air Quality Standards and
relevant standard to monitoring particular matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen
dioxide and carbology monoxide and other indexes.
(7) Solid waste
Monitoring the collection and disposal of construction waste and domestic
waste during construction period.

(II) Monitoring and Management Planning of Groundwater
Based on the evaluation results about the impact on the system of surface and
groundwater in buffer zone and heritage site caused by engineering, the
monitoring and management planning of river system and underground river
network should be formulated. The degree of actual impact caused by
engineering on heritage site should be monitored continuously during the
construction period of line and the operation period.
1. Observation station of underground river and groundwater of Jiepai.
The groundwater monitoring station of Jiepai Underground River has
monitored the continuous flow of Yaoshan Tunnel for 1~2 hydrological years,
and found out the characteristics of recharge, infiltration, runoff and discharge
of the underground river, respectively, compared with the observed values
during the constructioon period and operation period. Determine the actual
impact of different stages of the project on the boundary of the underground
river.Install ArgonautSl real-time online acoustic Deppler current measuring
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instrument in the udnergrouond observation station at the exit of Jie[ai
underground river-weatherlink vantagePro2 automatic weather station
produced by horizontal Davis Instruments Company, three parameters of
solinst (water temperature, water level, electric conductivity, water temperature,
water level, electric conductivity, water temperature, water level, electric
conductivity) A set of water leve meters and accessories.
2. Observation station of groundwater of Karst
The dynamic changes of groundwater should be observed continuously during
the construction period of route and the operation period.Comply with the
feasibility principle that is convenient for routine monitoring and operation and
the principle of installation, maintenance and safety of equipment, choosing a
groundwater observation station of karst, installing Weatherlink VantagePro2
automatic weather station manufactured by Davis Instruments Company and
two Solins water level meters.

(III) Management planning of natural landscape and aesthetic
value
For maintaining the heritage site’s landscape value, except follow other special
planning, like water environment protection, air pollution control, noise
pollution control, solid waste treatment, control of oil and chemicals, green
construction, the environmental impact monitoring and late operation
monitoring, management and optimization (see other relevant chapters), it is
necessary to follow the rules of protecting the aesthetic value of the heritage
site and the design of control project. . Based on the investigation and
assessment of the aesthetic value of the construction of the Guinan
High-speed Railway in the buffer zone of the heritage site, it may have impacts
on the aesthetic value of Libo kasrt and the buffer zone. The specific measures
for management planning are as follows:
1. Design period
Under the premise of following the safety of railway engineering design and
construction, the designer should have in-depth discuss with local government
departments, relevant experts and local residents to evaluate the changes
made by the bridge to local landscape. All the stakeholders should discuss and
negotiate the mitigation measures to the impacts on landscape brought by the
bridge. Compiling the use program of the space and land for reducing the
influence on natural environment and landscape. The influence of the bridge
on residents' horizon of daily life should be reduced as soon as possible by
using the virtue of original topographic difference and local plants.
2. Construction Period
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First, the occupation and the distribution of the bridge construction site,
construction reserved site, the living quarter of construction party should be
planned reasonably, which shall not destroy the original environment and
landscape as soon as possible. Second, treatment facilities and places of the
drainage, sewage brought about by the construction and the daily life should
be planned and designed. Third, after completion of the construction, the
restoration and maintenance work should be carried out to the bridge,
especially the space where the original farm landscape located under the
bridge.
3. Operation and Maintenance Period
First, Re-assess the impacts of operation of high-speed railway on the
aesthetic value in buffer zone and even heritage sites, especially the impacts
on the perception of local residents. Second, the mitigation measures to the
impact should be complemented and improved. Third, the impacts of
High-speed railway should be considered into the planning of County township
(village) of Libo.
4. Long-term Planning Management
The construction of all kinds of projects in the buffer zone of Libo World
Heritage Property is strictly controlled. In principle, the construction of other
large-scale projects is prohibited. The development of any projects shall be
gone through various discussion and the consent of the competent authorities
and the supervision institutions must strictly control it. On the basis of
balancing the interests of all stakeholders, the principle of maintaining the
long-term landscape value of heritage site should be met.
Capital investment and implementation proposals: maintenance cost for
landscape in buffer zone and facility construction should be invested and
completed by Railway Operator and relevant planning should be finished
before railway construction. After the completion of construction, restoration of
pastoral landscape should be started immediately and completed within the
planning period.

(IV) Management Planning of Geomorphology, Landforms and
Historical Value of the Earth
The management and implementation plan of geomorphology,landforms and
historical value of the Earth is mainly aimed to the implementation of the above
mitigation measures, including investigation and forecast, construction
supervision, monitoring and research.The supervision and management of the
construction is carried out during the whole construction period and the
expenditure and management incurred therein shall be responsbile by
Guizhou
Limited
Company
of
Shanghai-Kuming
Railway
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Passenger-Dedicated Railway, and Guizhou Provincial Railway Construction
Office and China Railway Corporation is acted as its supervision
institution.The management of survey forecast, implementation plan, the
management of monitoring research and implementation herein are described
in detail.
1. Investigation and forecast management and implementation planning
Table 8.2 Investigation and forecast plan of geomorphology, landforms
and historical value of the Earth.
Content
Source of
Supervisi
of
the scope of
expenditure
implementat
Appropriati
on
investigati
implementat
/
ion phase
on budget
Institution
on and
ion
Responsibl
s
forecast.
e entity
Survey of
groundwa
Project
Engineering
ter
route
500,000.0
Design
Guizhou
system
involves
0 yuan
Phase
Shanghai-K Provincial
and
catchment
unming
Railway
discharge
Railway
Construct
Geologica
Passenger- ion
l survey,
Dedicated
Office,
Phase
of
Advance
Railway
China
engineering
geological
Engineering
Guizhou
Railway
and design,
1.8 million
forecast
route area
Co.,Ltd
Corporati
stage
of
yuan
and Karst
involved
on
construction
distributio
and building
investigati
on
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2. Monitoring Research Management and Implementation Plan
Table 8.3 Monitoring Research Plan of Geological, Landforms and
Historical Value of the Earth
Monitoring
point

Jiepai,
demon wind
tunnel,
board pool,
Yao Sa,
jiaou-under
ground river
entrance of
undergroun
d river A358

Monitorin
g method

Water
quality
and
water
yield.

once
every
day

Automati
c
monitorin
g of
water
level
meter

1.5
million
yuan

Karst
dissoluti
on rate

Once
every
month

Manual
sampling
monitorin
g

2
million
yuan

Monitori
ng
content

Demon wind
hole
Tiansheng
Bridge

Karst
landfor
ms

Within the
range of the
Heritage
Site.

Railway line
in buffer
zone

Appro
priatio
n
budge
t

Monitorin
g
frequenc
y

Structur
e of
rock
mass

Once
every
year
Once
every
five
years.

Real-tim
e
monitorin
g

Fixed
point
photogra
ph
UAV
Photo,
Remote
Sensing
Image
Analysis

Monitorin
g period

Stage of
work
design,
constructi
on and
developm
ent,
operation
and
maintena
nce.

Measure
ment
technolo
gy of
binocular
stereo
vision

300,0
00.00
yuan
0.8
million
yuan

2
million
yuan

Source
of
expendit
ure/
Responsi
ble entity
Bureau
of
Hydrolog
y and
Water
Resourc
es of
Buyi and
Miao
Autonom
ous
Prefectur
e in
Southern
Guizhou
LiBo
Karst
Administr
ation of
World
Natural
Heritage

Shangha
i-Kunmin
g
Railway
Passeng
erDedicate
d
Railway
Guizhou
Co.,Ltd

Super
vision
Institut
ions

Declar
ation
and
Manag
ement
Office
of
World
Herita
ge of
Guizh
ou
Provin
cial
Housin
g and
UrbanRural
Develo
pment
Depart
ment
Guizh
ou
Provin
cial
Railwa
y
Constr
uction
Office,
China
Railwa
y
Corpor
ation

(V) Biodiversity Management Planning
1. Principles
This planning is formulated in accordance with World Heritage Convention and
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World Heritage Environment Assessment Statement
(1) Any institution or individual shall have the obligation to protect the heritage
site and the right to stop and report the act of destroying or encroaching upon
the heritage site.
(2) Selection, construction and management of evaluation area shall comply
with the principle of unified planning, division of work and personal
responsibility and hierarchy management.
(3) The competent Department of National Heritage Administration shall be
responsbile for the study and formulation of the planning of the evaluation area
including censorship of programmes and reports of relevant district building,
examination and approval of related overall development plans, related work
of unified administration of Heritage Site and Buffer Zone.
(4) The provincial administrative departments shall be responsible for the
study and formulation of the planning for the protection and management of
Heritage Site in its respective administrative regions. To be in charge of the
selection, development and management of the Heritage sites of its
administrative region.
(5) The approved corresponding administrative organization of the heritage
site shall be staffed with professional and technical personnel.Main duties
consisted with the follow 7 items.
① To implement laws, regulations and policies concerning the scope of buffer
zone of the Heritage site.
② Establishing the specific management practices and regulations for the area
covered by buffer zone of heritage site for unified management of activities
within the area.
③ Proposing and preparing the master construction planning for the area
covered by the buffer zone of heritage site.
④ Establishing the boundary pillars, landmarks and related protective facilities
in the buffer zone of heritage site.
⑤ Organizing and carrying out the basic investigation and regular monitoring
and observation within the scope of buffer zone of heritage sites, and to
establish the working archives of protected areas.Special attention shall be
paid to the surface and groundwater ecosystem which may be affected during
railway construction period and the noise effect which may be caused during
operation and maintenance period.
⑥ Organizing and carrying out the restoration of ecological environment and
scientific research within the scope of buffer zone of heritage sites.Especially
the ecological restoration of tunnel entrance and surface crossing section and
its restoration degree and related scientific research.
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⑦ Carrying out publicity and education work on natural conservation of the
coverage of the buffer zone of heritage site.
2. Monitoring of Plant Diversity
(1) Principles for monitoring the setting of sample plots
Scientific Principle
To carry out the monitoring of plant biodiversity, it is necessary to identify the
main monitoring objects, select the sample with the most representative and
typical vegetation distribution within monitoring area, cover the buffer zone
through the line passes and fully reflect the changing characteristics and
dynamic trend of plant resources within area.
Operational principles
The monitoring plan should take the manpower, funds, logistic support and
other conditions into account and necessary traffic and working condition
should be provided for the monitoring site.
Interference minimization principle
The effects on the natural ecosystem and protected species should be
reduced in the process of setting up and monitoring the samples, and the
damage to the plant should be minimized when collecting the samples.The
non-damage sampling method should be adopted for rare and endangered
plants.
Stability and long-term principles
Plant biodiversity monitoring is a kind of long-term monitoring, which requires
regular visits to facilitate effective comparison and analysis with historical
data.Monitoring object, monitoring sample site, monitoring method, monitoring
time and monitoring frequency should be determined once time and should be
fixed for a long time and can not be changed at will.
Safety principle
Monitoring bears the characteristics of field work. The mountain landforms of
the Libo Heritage Site changes greatly, some observation objects such as the
distribution of orchid plants and steep cliffs, which require the observers to
have relevant professional background, receive related professional training,
improve safety awareness and prepare protective measures.
(2) Monitoring of terrestrial plant diversity
The general idea of this plant monitoring plan is "species monitoring is the
main thing, ecological monitoring is secondary", and the complexity of Libo
World Heritage site and the particularity of vegetation distribution area fully
considered. Using a combination of large fixed plots and small fixed plots
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(sample lines, transect), regular monitoring of the main plant groups, their
habitats and threat factors in the site (refer to Annexed map 8.1). This paper
analyzes the status quo of biodiversity, succession trend, and potential risk
factors and so on, and grasps the main problems and risks of biodiversity
conservatioon in heritage sites.
① Monitoring objects
Table 8.4 Monitoring Management Plan for the Construction Period
year
measure
Place/Objectives
IA
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
henryi, secondary forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
1.Above-ground
Dongba/Handeliodendron
Heritage
vegetation survey
bodinieri, several kinds of Administration,
2.Species diversity
orchids, primeval forest Maolan National
data
records,
sample plot
Nature Reserve
vegetation
map,
Lagengmo/secondary forest Administration,
ecological
sample plot
Zhangjiang
succession
map,
Bamo/grass
slope, Scenic
Area
2018 and
rare
plant
secondary forest sample Administration
distribution map
plot
and
other
3.Vegetation
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan institutions with
protection report for
Tunnel/secondary
forest relevant
the
construction
sample plot, grass slope professional
period
sample plot
monitoring
4..Submit
a
Entrance of Laocun Tunnel qualifications
monitoring report
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
Heritage
henryi, secondary forest Administration,
1.Above-ground
sample plot, grass slope Maolan National
vegetation survey
sample plot
Nature Reserve
2.Species diversity
Dongba/Handeliodendron
Administration,
data records
bodinieri, several kinds of Zhangjiang
3.Vegetation
2019
orchids, primeval forest Scenic
Area
protection for the
sample plot
Administration
construction period
Lagengmo/secondary forest and
other
4..Submit
a
sample plot
institutions with
monitoring
Bamo/grass
slope, relevant
Monitoring report
secondary forest sample professional
plot
monitoring
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year

2020

2021

measure

1.Above-ground
vegetation survey
2.Species diversity
data records
3.Vegetation
protection for the
construction period
4.Submit
a
monitoring report

1.Above-ground
vegetation survey
2.Species diversity
data records
3.Vegetation
protection for the
construction period
4..Submit
a
monitoring report

Place/Objectives
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
Tunnel/secondary
forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Inlet of Laocun Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
henryi, secondary forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Dongba/Handeliodendron
bodinieri, several kinds of
orchids, primeval forest
sample plot
Lagengmo/secondary forest
sample plot
Bamo/grass
slope,
secondary forest sample
plot
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
Tunnel/secondary
forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Entrance of Laocun Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
henryi, secondary forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Dongba/Handeliodendron
bodinieri, several kinds of
orchids, primeval forest
sample plot
Lagengmo/secondary forest
sample plot
Bamo/grass
slope,
secondary forest sample
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IA
qualifications

Heritage
Administration,
Maolan National
Nature Reserve
Administration,
Zhangjiang
Scenic
Area
Administration
and
other
institutions with
relevant
professional
monitoring
qualifications

Heritage
Administration,
Maolan National
Nature Reserve
Administration,
Zhangjiang
Scenic
Area
Administration
and
other
institutions with
relevant
professional

year

measure

2022

1.Above-ground
vegetation survey
2.Species diversity
data records
3.Vegetation
protection for the
construction period
4.Submit
a
monitoring report
5.Preliminary
evaluation
of
vegetation after the
end of operation
period

2023

1.Above-ground
vegetation survey
2.Species diversity
data
records,
vegetation
map,
ecological
succession
map,
and
rare
plant
distribution map
3.Vegetation

Place/Objectives

IA
plot
monitoring
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan qualifications
Tunnel/secondary
forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Inlet of Laocun Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
henryi, secondary forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Dongba/Handeliodendron
Heritage
bodinieri, several kinds of
Administration,
orchids, primeval forest
Maolan National
sample plot
Nature Reserve
Lagengmo/secondary forest
Administration,
sample plot
Zhangjiang
Bamo/grass
slope,
Scenic
Area
secondary forest sample
Administration
plot
and
other
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
institutions with
Tunnel/secondary
forest
relevant
sample plot, grass slope
professional
sample plot
monitoring
Entrance
of
Laocun
qualifications
Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
Heritage
henryi, secondary forest Administration,
sample plot, grass slope Maolan National
sample plot
Nature Reserve
Dongba/Handeliodendron
Administration,
bodinieri, several kinds of Zhangjiang
orchids, primeval forest Scenic
Area
sample plot
Administration
Lagengmo/secondary forest and
other
sample plot
institutions with
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year

measure
protection for the
construction period
4.Submit
a
monitoring report
5.Develop
a
long-term
survey
strategy
6.Develop
a
concluding
report
for the construction
period

Place/Objectives
Bamo/grass
slope,
secondary forest sample
plot
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
Tunnel/secondary
forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Inlet of Laocun Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland vegetation of
Laocun Bridge

IA
relevant
professional
monitoring
qualifications

Table 8.5 Monitoring Management Plan for the Operation Period
year
measure
Place/Objectives
IA
Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
henryi, secondary forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Heritage
1.Above-ground Dongba/Handeliodendron
Administration,
vegetation
bodinieri, several kinds of
Maolan National
survey
orchids,
primeval
forest
Nature Reserve
2.Species
sample plot
Administration,
diversity
data Lagengmo/secondary forest
Zhangjiang
records
sample plot
2024-20
Scenic
Area
3.Vegetation
Bamo/grass
slope,
27
Administration
protection
for secondary forest sample plot
and
other
the construction Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
institutions with
period
Tunnel/secondary
forest
relevant
4.Submit
a sample plot, grass slope
professional
monitoring
sample plot
monitoring
report
Inlet of Laocun Tunnel
qualifications
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland
vegetation
of
Laocun Bridge
1.Above-ground Jiaojia/Emmenopterys
Heritage
vegetation
henryi, secondary forest Administration,
survey
sample plot, grass slope Maolan National
2.Species
sample plot
Nature Reserve
2028
diversity
data Dongba/Handeliodendron
Administration,
records,
bodinieri, several kinds of Zhangjiang
vegetation map, orchids,
primeval
forest Scenic
Area
ecological
sample plot
Administration
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year

measure
succession
map, and rare
plant distribution
map
3.Vegetation
protection
for
the construction
period
4.Monitoring
report

Place/Objectives
Lagengmo/secondary forest
sample plot
Bamo/grass
slope,
secondary forest sample plot
Exit of Laocun Yaoshan
Tunnel/secondary
forest
sample plot, grass slope
sample plot
Entrance of Laocun Tunnel
Parallel Adit entrance of
Laocun Yaoshan Tunnel
Farmland
vegetation
of
Laocun Bridge

IA
and
other
institutions with
relevant
professional
monitoring
qualifications

(3) Main Monitoring Content
A dynamic monitoring of ecosystem and species diversity is not only the core
work to inspect the protection of world natural heritage site, but also a
significant base on which the outstanding universal value of the world heritage
relies. Its main monitoring content includes the follow things.
① Establish permanent comprehensive sample points and route for species
diversity in the Libo Heritage Site, in order to build a permanent monitoring
network and monitoring data collection system for species diversity in South
China Karst Heritage Site .
② Establish a sound plant diversity monitoring system: with focus on species
monitoring, supplemented by ecological monitoring, takes into full account the
complex terrain and the particular vegetation distribution in the heritage site,
regularly carries out normalized monitoring of the main biological groups and
their habitats in the sample plots by setting up large and small fixed sample
plots (line transects and belt transects), so as to analyze the current situation,
succession trend and potential endangering factors of biodiversity, and grasp
the major problems and threats of biodiversity conservation in the area.
A. Dynamic change monitoring of typical bio-communities
Monitor the dynamic change of structure characteristics (vertical structure and
horizontal pattern) and succession trend of typical bio-communities in each
area, the keystone species and alien invasive species in biodiversity
conservation in the area, as well as characteristics and dynamic trend of
change of natural biological resources in the heritage site.
B. Dynamic change monitoring of major species
Primarily monitor rare or endangered species under key protection in the
heritage site, especially the distribution, quantity and structure of species,
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trend of change, change of habitats, and threats. For instance,
Handeliodendron bodinieri, Emmenopterys henryi, Zenia insignis and some
orchids.
C. Monitoring of impacts by human activities
Primarily monitor human activities resulting in certain impacts on major objects
of protection during production, daily life and social development of
construction workers and local residential communities in the construction and
operation periods, providing scientific basis and basic information for
corresponding protection and management of heritage site.
In addition, note the following aspects in animal monitoring:
A. Following the operation of the project, observe the environmental change
(incl, caused by nature and human) of the project site and adjacent areas,
report the development of environmental change to the railway administration,
local government and heritage administration in a timely manner, and deal with
the disasters caused by environmental change immediately.
B. Local dominant species of plants are preferable for habitat restoration in
order to avoid ecological disasters caused by bio-invasion. If commonly alien
landscape species are selected to appropriately match local species, it is
advisable to consult experts.
C. Implement 1-2 times of tracking monitoring of restorable environment at
fixed period and fixed point every year following destruction during the
construction period, including vegetation restoration and habitats of terrestrial
vertebrates. The vegetation monitoring involves species of plants, growth of
plants, structure of communities as well as bio-invasion, and the animal
monitoring involves species of animals and structure of animal
communities.Intensify evaluations of unpredictable ecological disasters in the
project site, heritage site and buffer zone in a timely manner, and take
restoration measures to avoid potential or accumulative impacts incurred by
ecological disasters as soon as possible.
D. Regularly monitor the change of fishes and water environment of rivers,
ponds and springs in the heritage site and buffer zone every year, including
fish species, fish reproduction, water quality, water level and aquatic life.Refer
to relevant national standards, methods or technical specifications for
monitoring methods.
(4) Monitoring Arrangement and Monitoring Indexes
According to the requirements of the Heritage Convention and monitoring
objectives of the heritage site, develop a monitoring plan by a general idea with
focus on species monitoring, supplemented by ecological monitoring, take into
full account the complex terrain and the particular vegetation distribution in the
heritage site, regularly carry out normalized monitoring of the main biological
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groups and their habitats in the sample plots by setting up large and small
fixed sample plots (line transects and belt transects) for terrestrial plants, so as
to analyze the current situation, succession trend and potential endangering
factors of biodiversity, and grasp the major problems and threats of biodiversity
conservation in the heritage site.In regard to monitoring of terrestrial animals,
special attention is made to the species listed in the National Key Protected
Wildlife List, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora, and other conventions or agreements, the terrestrial
wild animals of usefulness or of important economic value and of scientific
research value under state protection, the endemic species in China,
environmental indicator species, flagship species, umbrella species and
ecological keystone species.Aquatic communities are home to a variety of
aquatic organisms, such as plankton, periphyton, benthos, fish and bacteria,
which can be referred to as indicators capable of reflecting pollution of water
due to changes in their community structure, species and quantity.
Determine the qualitative and quantitative biological indicators such as
phytoplankton, zooplankton and zoobenthos, as well as the indicators such as
water temperature, transparency, chlorophyll concentration, total nitrogen
content and total phosphorus content (see Annex 7).
3. Animal Diversity Management Planning
Monitoring objects are to be established, and monitoring scope and
corresponding monitoring points or monitoring sections are to be selected
according to the actual and potential impacts of the construction and operation
periods of the project on animal ecology in the buffer zone and potential
biodiversity value in the heritage site (Tables 8.6 and 8.7).The monitoring time
is divided into two periods, namely 6 years of construction period and 10 years
of operation period.
(1) Monitoring objects
Table 8.6 Monitoring Management Plan for the Construction Period
year
measure
Place/Objectives
IA
Outlet
of
Yaoshan Heritage
Tunnel/animal species
Administration,
Parallel Adit Outlet of Maolan National
1
Animal
Yaoshan
Tunnel/animal Nature Reserve
species survey
species
Administration,
2
Animal
Inlet
of
Laocun Zhangjiang
2018
habitats survey
Tunnel/animal species
Scenic
Area
3
Submit
Outlet
of
Yaoshan Administration
a
monitoring
Tunnel-Inlet
of
Laocun and
other
report
Tunnel/animal species
relevant
Laocun
Valley/Macaca professional
mulatta and their activities
institutions
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year

2019

2020

2021

2022

measure

Place/Objectives
Pinglin
Valley/Macaca
mulatta and their activities
300m upper reach and 300m
lower
reach,
Daqikong
Reach, Xiaoqikong Reach,
Laocun Reach and Pingyan
Reach
of
Zhangjiang
Chaoyang Grand Bridge/fish
resources
Jiaojia/animal species and
1
Animal
habitats
species survey
Dongqin/animal species and
2
Animal
habitats
habitats survey
Gengba/animal species and
3
Submit
a
habitats
monitoring
Ditto other places and
report
objectives.
1
Animal
species survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
double-wound transformer
3
Submit
a
monitoring
report
1
Animal
species survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
double-wound transformer
3
Submit
a
monitoring
report
1
Animal
species survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
Ditto.Add an evaluation of
3
Submit
a
animal habitat restoration
monitoring
and other protection facilities
report
construction along Laocun
4 Evaluation of
Bridge
animal habitat
restoration and
protection
facilities
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IA

year

2023

measure
construction
1
Animal
species survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
3 Evaluation of
animal habitat
restoration and
protection
facilities
construction
4 Develop an
animal
monitoring
strategy for the
operation period
5 Develop a
concluding
report on animal
and its habitat
impact
monitoring
for
the construction
period

Place/Objectives

Ditto. Add the development
of an animal monitoring
strategy for the operation
period and the development
of a concluding report on
animal and its habitat impact
monitoring
for
the
construction period
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IA

Table 8.7 Monitoring Management Plan for the Operation Period
year

measure

2024

1
Animal
species
and
traces survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
3
Animal
migration survey
4
Submit
an
impact
monitoring
report
on
animals

2029

1

Animal

Place/Objectives
Outside of guard rail at the
outlet
of
Yaoshan
Tunnel/animals and their
traces
Underpass at the outlet
subgrade
of
Yaoshan
Tunnel/animals and their
traces
Outside of guard rail at the
inlet
of
Laocun
Tunnel/animals and their
traces
Underpass at the inlet
subgrade
of
Laocun
Tunnel/animals and their
traces
Under
the
Laocun
Double-Track
Grand
Bridge/animals and their
traces
Vegetation
habitats
restoration
around
the
subgrade
of
Laocun
Double-Track
Grand
Bridge/animals and their
traces
Transitional zone of the
heritage site and buffer zone
along Weng'ang-Laocun Fire
Path/animals species and
migration
Laocun
Valley/Macaca
mulatta and their activities
Pinglin
Valley/Macaca
mulatta and their activities
300m upper reach and 300m
lower
reach,
Daqikong
Reach, Xiaoqikong Reach,
Laocun Reach and Pingyan
Reach
of
Zhangjiang
Chaoyang Grand Bridge/fish
resources
Food of mountain-Jiaojia,
Dongqin
and
Gengba/animals species and
habitats
double-wound transformer
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IA

Heritage
Administration,
Maolan National
Nature Reserve
Administration,
Zhangjiang
Scenic
Area
Administration
and
other
relevant
professional
institutions

2034

species
and
traces survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
3
Animal
migration survey
4 Submit an
impact
monitoring
report
on
animals
1
Animal
species
and
traces survey
2
Animal
habitats survey
3
Animal
double-wound transformer
migration survey
4 Submit an
impact
monitoring
report
on
animals

(2) Main Monitoring Content
In addition to monitoring content described in the above table, note the
following aspects in animal monitoring.
① Local dominant species of plants are preferable for habitat restoration in
order to avoid ecological disasters caused by bio-invasion. If commonly alien
landscape species are selected to appropriately match local species, it is
advisable to consult experts.
② Regularly monitor other engineering construction activities in the buffer
zone every year, including vegetation destruction and habitats impact of
terrestrial vertebrates. The vegetation monitoring involves species of plants,
growth of plants, structure of communities as well as bio-invasion, and the
animal monitoring involves species of animals, structure of animal
communities and their changes.
③ Following the operation of the project, observe the environmental change
(include those caused by nature and human) of the project site and adjacent
areas, report the development of environmental change to the railway
administration, local government and heritage administration in a timely
manner, and deal with the disasters caused by environmental change
immediately.
④ Intensify evaluations of unpredictable ecological and environmental
disasters in the project site, heritage site and buffer zone in a timely manner,
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and take measures to avoid potential or accumulative impacts incurred by
disasters as soon as possible.
⑤ Regularly monitor the change of fishes and water quality of ponds, springs
and similar water environment in the heritage site and buffer zone every year,
including fish species, fish reproduction, physical and chemical properties of
water, and aquatic life.Refer to relevant national standards, methods or
technical specifications for monitoring methods.

(VI) Integrity and Protection Management Planning
1. Monitoring and Diverging Plan for Tourist Arrivals
In order to effectively reduce the impact of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway on
the integrity and protection management of the Libo World Natural Heritage
Site, the integrity and protection management measures are formulated as
follows:
Table 8.8 Marketing and monitoring measures for integrity and protection
management
Monitoring
items

Monitoring
point

Monitoring
frequency

Implementat Implementat
ion unit
ion time

Tourist arrivals

Libo Station

Quarterly
statistics

Railway
authority

Project
operation
period

Number of
tourists in
scenic area

Entrance of
Daqikong

Real-time
monitoring

Scenic area

Project
operation
period

Number of
tourists in
scenic area

Entrance of
Xiaoqikong

Real-time
monitoring

Scenic area

Project
operation
period

Number of
tourists in
scenic area

Entrance of
Maolan
Nature
Reserve

Real-time
monitoring

Scenic area

Project
operation
period

Through the above monitoring data, the tourism administration unifies to
diverge tourists, guides staggered shifts for tourists, and carries out tourism
activities.
2. Pollution monitoring plan for tourism activities
As the operation of the project may bring about more tourists that may
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compromise the integrity and protection management of the heritage site, the
Owner shall worker with the scenic area administration to monitor the garbage,
waste water and other aspects caused by tourism activities at the same period
of time before and after the operation of the project.
3. Publicity and education planning
During the construction and operation periods, as led by the Libo World
Natural Heritage Site Administration, the construction contractor and the
Owner regularly organize heritage experts to publicize the knowledge
concerning outstanding universal value as well as the integrity and protection
management measures of the Libo World Natural Heritage Site to construction
workers and relevant personnel at least one time on a yearly basis.
4. Assurance of planning implementation
In order to fully implement the above planning, the Owner, the construction
contractor, local residents, heritage protection authority and environmental
protection authority jointly develop stringent regulations and rules compliant
with relevant national laws and regulations, and the heritage protection
authority supervises the implementation of these regulations and rules.
The Owner shall establish a fund to be deducted from the revenue of the
operation of the project and set up a corresponding management team to
ensure that the above measures are implemented.
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IX. Investment Estimate
The investment estimate for the 10 years is about RMB 36.1562 million,
including the costs of environmental protection works, value protection, and
monitoring works for the 6-year construction period and the 4-year operation
period (Tables 9.1 and 9.2).

(I) Environmental Protection Works
Table 9.1 Investment Estimate for Environmental Protection Facilities
Works
Unit
QUANTIT
Cost (RMB
Item
unit
price
Y
10,000)
(yuan)
ecological
Plant
Tree planting
3200
80
25.6
environme
number
nt;
Grasses
environme
m2
16500
30
49.5
planting
nt
Acoustical
Sound barrier
m2
1633
1400
228.62
environme
Acoustic window
m2
830
500
41.5
nt
Sewage
departm
200000
treatment of the
1
200
ent
0
station
Surface
Sewage
water
departm
150000
treatment of the
4
600
environme
ent
0
tunnel
nt
Sewage
departm
treatment of the
4
500000
200
ent
construction site
Solid
Refuse storage
Nr.
20
200
0.4
wastes
facilities
total
1345.62
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(II) Value protection works
Table 9.2 Investment Estimate for Value Protection Works
Item
Cost (RMB 10,000)
Removal of construction
50
auxiliary facilities
Restoration of construction site
100
Aesthetic value
Restoration of underbridge
100
farmland landscape
Vegetation landscaping to
250
relieve impacts on views
Geological and
Geological and
geomorphological protection
320
geomorphological
works
value
monitoring
380
Integrity and
Protection
monitoring
250
Management
Animal guard rail construction
at the entrance of tunnel and
50
on both sides of subgrade
Biodiversity value
Plant diversity monitoring
350
works
Animal diversity monitoring
420
works
total
2270.00

(III) Fund Raising
The relevant investment in environmental management plan during the
construction period of the project is included in the investment estimate, which
shall be implemented by the The construction contractor , namely the
Passenger-Dedicated Railway Guizhou Co., Ltd. of the Shanghai-Kunming
Railway. And the investment in environmental management plan during the
operation period is deducted from the operational expenses, which shall be
implemented by the Operator, namely China Railway Chengdu Group Co.,
Ltd.X. Conclusion and Recommendations
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X. Conclusion and Suggestions
(I) Conclusion
1. Impacts on the OUV based on Geology and Landform as well as Earth
History Values of Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property
Since the Planned GN Railway lies in the buffer zone of Libo Karst, it would not
directly damage the excellent cone karst landforms and caves in
Libo-Huanjiang Karst Property.
Before entering the buffer zone, the proposed railway will cross the surface
and underground rivers on the upper reach of Di’e River in form of bridges. All
the bridges are designed to cross rivers without a pier in the river, so the
underground drainage network will not be influenced. In addition, the proposed
project is designed to go through the mountains without surface or
underground rivers in form of tunnels, and the design elevation of tunnel is
higher than that of the river. Therefore, it would not change the water quality,
water quantity and flow direction of Di’e River in Daqikong component, nor
influence the karst landforms such as the cave system of Daqikong
underground river and peak cluster-valleys.
After the design route enters the buffer zone of Libo Karst Property, it will cross
the top of Yaoshan underground river with the tunnel structure over 30m higher
than the underground river. In this sense, it would not influence the main
direction of the underground river, nor affect the karst hydrogeology process in
the buffer zone. The tunnels in the buffer zone belong to Dagou River, and the
hydrogeological unit of which is different from that of Maolan-Huanjiang
components that belongs to Dahuanjiang River. Therefore, the tunnels will not
influence the water quality, water quantity and flow direction of the rivers in
Maolan-Huanjiang components, nor affect its karst landforms and karst
process.
As Daqikong, Xiaoqikong and Maolan-Huanjiang components belong to
different hydrogeological units individually, without a uniform groundwater table
and surface and groundwater hydraulic connection, the proposed project
would not affect the groundwater hydraulic connection and karst process
between the two components of the World Heritage Property.
Therefore, the Planned GN Railway will not affect the outstanding
universal value of the geology and landform as well as earth history of
the Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property based on World Heritage
criterion (viii) whenever in construction period or operation period.
The proposed project will not affect the buffering effect of the buffer zone
whenever in construction period or operation period. It will have some impact
on the karst landforms in the buffer zone, mainly the base of cone karst
landform along the tunnel construction route, 13 peak-cluster depressions in
total with an area of 5.32km2, accounting for 1.22% of the total area of the
buffer zone. Because the impact on the buffer zone is small, and mitigation
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measures have been formulated to control, so the buffering effect of the buffer
zone will not be affected; the existence of the buffer zone protects the
outstanding geology and landform as well as earth history values of the World
Heritage property from the proposed project and other external threats. In
addition, it will widen the contacts between the World Heritage site and its
surrounding areas, and promote the sustainable development of surrounding
communities as well as a virtuous circle of protecting the value of geology and
landform.
2. Impacts on Aesthetic Value of the Libo-Huanjiang Heritage Site
Since the New Guiyang-Nanning High-Speed Railway Project is located in the
buffer zone of the South China Karst Libo World Natural Heritage Site, its
construction and operation would not directly damage the carrier showing the
aesthetic value of the Libo World Heritage Site; As the railway project is over
3km from the world heritage site in straight-line distance, the development of
peak clusters and landform along the project would not result in visual pollution
of the aesthetic value of local landscapes. Similarly, the Guiyang-Nanning
High-Speed Railway, passing through the buffer zone, would not damage the
outstanding universal value of the heritage site as per the standards set out in
Article 7; However, the Laocun Bridge would produce certain impacts on local
valley landscape; Relevant relief measures are to be developed to minimize
the changes to the landscape of the buffer zone caused by the construction of
the high-speed railway and even restore it to the largest extent possible;The
high-speed railway construction design and environmental maintenance of the
Laocun Bridge may be taken into account the township and village planning
and design.
In a word, the Guiyang-Nanning Railway, passing through the buffer zone
of Libo Karst World Heritage Property, would not impact the outstanding
universal value of the property based on natural beauty set out in
criterion (vii) whenever in construction period or operation period.
3. Impacts on Biodiversity Value
The proposed railway project during construction would not cause the types of
vegetation and plant and animal species to disappear, nor change the current
situation of the plant and animal species in the buffer zone of the heritage site,
nor affect the communication of species in the east and west of the
Libo-Huanjiang Heritage Site, nor compromise the potential biodiversity value
in the Libo-Huanjiang Karst Heritage Site.
The proposed railway would produce negligible impacts on the vegetation
biomass of each natural ecosystem, and hardly compromise the buffering
function of the buffer zone where the railway passes through on the diversity of
species.The working face of proposed high-speed rail has 2 national key
protected wild animals inhabiting, and the construction noise may expel them
away but such noise effect will end with the completion of the Works. After the
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project implementation, the landscape fragmentation in the evaluated area will
be aggravated slightly, and the land occupied for construction has a minimal
impact on the landscape diversity in the evaluated area.
The proposed railway has no influence on the protected objects in the
inventory list of the WH property, nor any effect on the structure and function of
the property. The assessment area is dominated by the secondary shrub
ecosystem, and there are only some rare wild plants as Emmenopterys henryi,
Handeliodendron bodinieri, Zenia insignis, Calanthe discolor, Liparis japonica,
Luisia teres etc., and national protected wild animals appears very
occasionally, including Spilornis cheela, Falco tinnunculus, Tyto capensis,
Prionailurus bengalensis etc. in the region. In fact, the construction of the
project pass through the buffer zone by tunnel, and will only occupy a small
region with artificial vegetation in non-karst zone. The project has no impact on
the rare and endangered plant resources, has minimal impact and damage to
wild animal resources.
As a conclusion, the project will cause no impact on the protected
objects in the world heritage inventory, the structure and function of
ecosystems of the Libo-Huanjiang Property. The habitats of wildlife affected
in the buffer zone is small and could be recovered after ecological environment
protection measures are strengthened and implemented.
4. Impacts on Integrity and Protection Management of the Libo-Huanjiang
Heritage Site
The planed GN Railway will pass through the buffer zone of the Libo World
Natural Heritage Property, which would not change the boundary of the world
heritage properties and the buffer zone, nor affect the integrity from the point of
view of the boundary of the Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property; the
project will not destroy the karst landform, the cave and the hydrogeologic
conditions in the property and will cause no impact on the maintain of the
outstanding universal value of the Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Heritage
Property; since the project will not destroy the karst forest ecosystem as well
as the habitats of rare and endangered species in the Libo-Huanjiang World
Heritage Property, it would not compromise the integrity from the point of view
of bio-ecological value in the Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property; as the
project will pass through the buffer zone, it will produce some impacts on the
karst landforms, caves, hydrogeololgy, karst landscapes and bio-ecological
system in the buffer zone of Libo Property. After the project is completed and
put into operation, the flow of passengers and tourists will be increased, and
more pressure will be brought to the environment of the buffer zone, and the
increase on number of tourists will bring some pressure to the tourism
management of the property and the buffer zone.
In a word, the Planned GN Railway will not affect the integrity of the
Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property, both in construction period and
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operation period. The increasing pressure on tourism management of
the property because of the improvement of the transportation will be
controlled after mitigation measures are taken including tourists division
and tickets controlling and so on.
5. Acoustic environmental impact
In the Project, Libo Dagou River Valley is basically a rural area, the acoustic
sensitive spots are residential areas, predominantly the 1~2 buildings,
relatively decentralized, with a small scale. Within the assessment scope,
there are 7 acoustic sensitive spots in total: Gengzhuang, Labao, Jialiangping,
Yaoqiong, Meitao, Xinzhai and Huadi Village, and the status monitoring values
are 45dB(A)~49.1dB(A) at daytime and 41dB(A)~45.2dB(A) at night, both of
which comply with Environmental Quality Standard for Noise (GB3096-2008).
During the construction period, the loader, excavator and bulldozer etc. may
have a certain impact on residential areas nearby the construction site.During
the operation, these seven environmentally sensitive targets are predicted in
short term to range from 57.5 dB(A) to 70.6dB(A) at daytime, max. 10.6dB(A)
out of limits, and from 51.2dB(A) to 64.2dB(A) at night, max. 14.2dB(A) out of
limits.
The construction plant shall be sited reasonably to the extent that the
high-noise equipment such as generator and air compressor are kept away
from the environmentally sensitive points;The field operation time shall be
arranged reasonably so that the high noise operations are to be carried out in
the daytime as much as possible, and continuous operation shall, as required
by construction technology, be reported to relevant administrative
departments;It is essential to enhance the environmental noise monitoring etc.
in the construction period.For those sensitive points with status quo up to
standard and predicted noise out of limits in the operation, this assessment
has altogether set up 710m (totaling 1633m2) bridge acoustic barriers and
830m2acoustic insulation windows.It is required to strengthen the tracking
monitoring to sensitive points along the line.
6. Vibration environmental impact
Within the assessment scope, there are 5 vibration sensitive points: Yaoqiong,
Meitao, Huadi Village, Xincun and Laocun, where the daytime status
monitoring values are 50.6dB~55.6dB, and 46.2dB~51.9dB at night, complying
with the Standard of Vibration in Urban Area Environment (GB10070-88).
During the construction period, the strong vibration construction machinery
may have a vibration effect on the sensitive points closer to the construction
site , and the tunnel construction on house buildings of top settlements.In the
operation, the predicted values of vibration in the 5 vibration sensitive points
are 64.6~78.6dB at daytime and night, which meet the standard requirements
of "Railway Trunk Line Sides" (80dB at daytime, 80dB at night) in the Standard
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of Vibration in Urban Area Environment (GB10070-88).
During the construction, all vibration operations shall be carried out in the
daytime as much as possible, avoiding any nuisance to residents arising from
night construction; more control and management efforts shall be made to the
strong vibration construction machinery.In the tunnel construction, such
measures as decrease of the blasting, making the most of primer detonating
delay, and reducing the dosage hole of blasting shall be taken to minimize the
impact of blasting vibration, plus the monitoring to the upper structures and
surface above the tunnel.It is necessary to strictly control the distance between
sensitive buildings such as new residential areas, schools, hospitals, etc. and
the Project, and strengthen the tracking monitoring to the vibration
environment of sensitive points along the line.
7. Air environmental impact
Those areas along the line boast good ambient air quality, with SO2, NO2,
PM10etc. in compliance with Ambient Air Quality Standards (GB3095-2012).
During the construction period, the air pollution sources mainly include the dust
in the excavation and transportation of earth and stone, the dust and tail gas in
the vehicle driving, the exhaust gas discharged from various construction
machinery, and various combustion fumes in the construction campsite.The
Project is driven by EMUs, and the train operation &maintenance has no
impact on the ambient air.
Easy to raise dust, the sand stocking yards etc. in the concrete batching plant
and packing center mixing station shall be away from the ambient air sensitive
points; construction access roads shall be paved with crushed stone and
cement, and kept clean; construction vehicles shall be driving at a limited
speed, and transport vehicles are prevented from overloading, with covering
and sealing measures for minimum throwing and sprinkling along the
way;Temporary guards shall be set up at the construction site near sensitive
areas such as residents' concentrated areas and schools. Special personnel
shall be responsible for cleaning work, timely watering and cleaning to reduce
dust.The spoil at the construction site shall be timely covered or cleaned up,
and the excavation exposed surface shall be covered by a dense mesh, and
often sprinkled with water for dust fall. After completion, engineering and plant
measures shall be taken to protect the exposed surface.It is required to
employ the construction machinery that meets the relevant national standards,
the exhaust gas discharged from the construction machinery shall satisfy the
standard requirements, and the low-sulfur gasoline or diesel oil is preferred.
8. Water environmental impact
The Works in Libo County mainly are Piaodong River, Huangjiang River,
Yaoqiong River, Fangcun River, Zhangjiang River and Dagou River, belonging
to Zhujiang River Basin. The water quality factors (pH, CODcr, BOD5,
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ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorus, petroleum etc.) of Zhangjiang River,
Dagou River and Fangcun River meet the requirements of Surface Water
Environmental Quality Standard (GB3838-2002).
In the construction period, the discharge of tunnel construction wastewater,
construction camp domestic sewage, concrete mixing wastewater, bridge
construction wastewater, vehicle washing point wastewater and wastewater
from maintenance of construction machinery will have a certain impact on the
quality of water body along the line.During the operation, Libo Station
discharges 34m3/d volume of sewage, with type of domestic sewage.
The construction machinery washing point and concrete batching plant etc.
shall be equipped with sedimentation basins for recycling of high turbidity
wastewater.The gushing water and waste water in the tunnel construction shall
be cleaned and diverted, and wastewater is to be treated properly;The
engineering and plant measures are taken to protect timely the subgrade
slopes and construction access roads etc.;The construction site should be
hardened as far as possible and cleaned regularly to avoid the high turbidity
wastewater caused by rainwash. Libo Station shall be treated by compound
green ecological treatment technology, and then reused in the station
greening.
9. Environmental impact of solid wastes
In the construction period, solid wastes include demolition waste, construction
waste and household waste of builders, and those in the operation period
include household waste of workers, garbage from passenger trains and
garbage from passengers in waiting halls, all of which will, if disposed
improperly, cause adverse effects on the ambient air, water, environmental
health and landscape nearby the stations at the construction site.
The building debris from construction shall be recycled, and those unavailable
must be carried to local building landfill for backfilling or proper disposal; they
are not allowed to be scattered around.The building waste from housing
demolition shall be transported to the nearby disposal area for centralized
treatment.The construction site and camp buildings shall be equipped with
dustbins, garbage pools and other temporary dumps for rubbish.The
household waste collected shall be regularly delivered to Libo Environmental
Sanitation Department or transported to local refuse disposal plants for
centralized disposal, without any arbitrary dumping;The non-degradable
garbage shall be transferred to areas with disposal capacity.In the operation,
the household waste of station force, garbage from passengers in waiting halls
and garbage from passenger trains shall be collected in a centralized way, by
equipping dustbins, garbage pools and other collection storage facilities in Libo
Station, plus the rainproof facilities, and then delivered to Libo County
Environmental Sanitation Department or regularly transported to local refuse
disposal plants for disposal.
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10. Social environment impact
Libo County has the Bouyi, Shui, Yao, Miao and other nationalities.All ethnic
minorities have a fine tradition of respecting the nature and protecting the
ecological environment, and the administrative protection is integrated with the
folk protection.At the same time, the region is also located in the central and
western regions of China, where the economic development is relatively
backward, and the per capita income is at a low level.The Libo Heritage Site
includes two sections, ie., Libo Zhangjiang Scenic Area and Maolan National
Nature Reserve. Among them, the Zhangjiang Scenic Area has already built a
tourist road. The Maolan National Nature Reserve is a non-development area.
There is no need to build new roads for the Project, and all kinds of
construction activities strictly follow the requirements of the Management Plan
of South China Karst World Natural Heritage.After completion, the Project will
facilitate the development of regional economy, preserve the ecological
environment, improve the living quality of local residents, contribute to the
sustainable development of areas along the line, build an energy-efficient and
friendly society and promote the protection and management of "South China
Karst" series of world natural heritage.
The project construction will inevitably occupy a certain amount of farmland
and demolish a few houses, exerting some influence on the lives of
land-acquired and/or house-demolished residents; The road use for the project
will increase the pressure to the local transportation.The noise, dust and other
environmental pollution caused by the construction will cause some certain
impact on the residents' life along the line.
In accordance with national land law and laws & regulations on land
acquisition and house demolition, local government sectors shall be conferred
with to develop the demolition and relocation plans as well as appropriate
resettlement policies and standards.The railroading jobs shall be prioritized to
impoverished people and directly affected populations to the greatest
extent.The relocation of the roads, the irrigation canals and ditches and the
electric circuits must be executed in advance to avoid the impact on the local
normal daily life.It is required to fully respect the cultural traditions and living
habits of local nationalities.It is necessary to strengthen the town and tourism
planning in Libo County and Huanjiang County; in terms of town planning, it is
essential to strictly control the development scale and level of station areas,
and control the pollutant emissions in strict accordance with national laws and
standards; in terms of tourism planning, it is imperative to control strictly the
number of tourists in the World Natural Heritage Site, welcome tourists
according to the environmental capacity, timely release information, avoid over
capacity of reception, and strengthen the environmental protection
management in the heritage site and those around the buffer zone.
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11. Public Participation
This assessment has solicited public opinions by means of newspaper,
network, symposium, issuance of questionnaires and posting of notices at site
etc.Local communities, indigenous inhabitants, scientists, government
agencies and NGOs may express their opinions and suggestions on the
construction and environmental impact assessment of the Project by means of
e-mails, letters, fax, telephone, etc.During the publicity, neither feedback nor
objection was received/collected from NGOs or the public.It can be seen from
the survey results that the railway construction has gained the understanding
and support from inhabitants.The public are more concerned about the
environmental pollution, noise effects, land acquisition and resettlement etc.
involved in the engineering construction.The project involves the buffer zone of
South China Karst Libo World Natural Heritage Site. The construction
contractor has organized to prepare a special report, which has been
examined and approved by experts from the Ministry of Housing and
Urban-Rural Development of Guizhou Province. The route scheme has been
agreed in principle to pass through the buffer zone of the World Natural
Heritage Site.
This public participation has followed the advice and requirements raised by
the public to the Project, as well as the protection requests of competent
departments to the buffer zone of the South China Karst Libo World Natural
Heritage Site, and put into practice in the design, construction and operation,
including the cancellation of original Laocun Station etc.
In summary, considering the connecting of the Libo World Heritage Site to
Huanjiang
World
Heritage
Site,
the
new
Guiyang-Nanning
Passenger-dedicated Railway Project has to run through the buffer zone of
Libo Karst World Heritage Property. The recommended proposal will not bring
negative impact upon the outstanding universal value and integrity of
Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Property. It may increase some pressure
to the tourism management of the Libo Heritage Site, and exert some but less
influence on the geological landform, biodiversity and ecological environment
of buffer zone. Pursuant to paragraph 104 under the Operational Guidelines
for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention, "For the purposes of
effective protection of nominated property, a buffer zone is an area surrounding
the nominated property which has complementary legal and/or customary
restrictions placed on its use and development to give an added layer of
protection to the property. This should include the immediate setting of the
nominated property, important views and other areas or attributes that are
functionally important to the property and its protection. The area constituting
the buffer zone should be determined in each case through appropriate
mechanisms." and paragraph 119 "World Heritage properties may support a
variety of ongoing and proposed uses that are ecologically and culturally
sustainable. The State Party and its partners must ensure that such
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sustainable use does not impact adversely on the outstanding universal value
and integrity and/or authenticity of the property." Considering the fact that the
proposed GN Railway will cause no impact to the outstanding universal value
and integrity of Libo-Huanjiang World Heritage Property, and in no conflict with
the Management Plan of South China Karst World Natural Heritage
(2016-2025), Management Plan of South China Karst World Natural
Heritage-Libo Karst (2016-2025), Management Plan of South China Karst
World Natural Heritage - Huanjiang Karst (2016-2025) and Subject Plan for
Protection of Libo World Natural Heritage Site in Guizhou (2008-2020), the
routing proposal of the Guiyang-Nanning Railway is considered to be feasible
and acceptable.

(II) Suggestions
1. The proposed Guiyang-Nanning High-speed railway line project has no
impact on the outstanding universal value of Libo- Huanjiang Karst World
Heritage Property, but it may some influences influence on the resources,
environment environment, and buffering effects in the of the buffer zone. As
such, and hence the constructors, managers managers, and supervisors shall
be trained, enabling them trained to realize deeply understand the significance
of Libo's world heritage value and their protective measures. In During the
construction period, in case of any should underground cavern be detected,
karst landform and cavern experts shall be invited to probe and assess such
cavern the situation, thereby minimizing the Project's project's threat to the
heritage value and negative effects on ecological health of the buffer zone.
2. It is necessary to further enhance Further research on the study on
engineering geological and hydrogeological conditions of the proposed routing
locations location is necessary, particularly in the upper reaches of Di'e
subterranean river system in the Daqikong component and Yaoshan
subterranean river system in the buffer zone, employ the geophysical .
Geophysical prospecting and other technological means technologies should
be employed to ascertain the distribution and buried depth etc. of subterranean
river, and further perfect adjust the rail line route design proposal accordingly,
thereby ensuring the project construction and operation will never have any
influence on the protection of hydrogeological process of the property
processes and the evolution of karst landform evolution in the area.
3. It is imperative to do well in the Thorough environmental impact assessment,
get down to assessment is imperative. Further investigation into the
environmental protection issues, further evaluate the impacts of the Project on
environment proposed rail line are needed, put forward detailed and detailed,
feasible environmental protection management measures and environmental
management monitoring plans, take necessary plans must be designed and
effective control implemented accordingly. Effective measures against
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engineering pollutants, to curb pollution emission during construction must be
implemented and supervised by relevant environmental protection
departments according to relevant requirements.departments.
4. It is essential to strengthen the study further research on railway
construction technology of railroad engineering, technologies and engineering
are needed to optimize the construction proposal, and develop reasonable .
Reasonable and feasible construction schedule schedules and organization
proposal must be formulated, so as to conserve maximize water and soil to the
maximum extent conservation and minimize the impacts impact on ecological
environment the local ecosystem and scenic touring.views. The Owner
proprietor shall cooperate with the regulatory authority management
authorities of the Libo World Natural Heritage Site to carry out the conservation
measures to in the property and buffer zone, ensuring the and ensure civilized
and ecological restoration.
5. All levels of construction authorities involved in the Project project shall
strengthen the monitoring the whole-process supervision to engineering
construction measures across the entire construction process, and handle
properly the ensure harmonious coordination and relations between
construction, protection protection, and development of Heritage Sites, thereby
achieving the property. During the construction and operation, specialists shall
should be regularly invited to monitor regularly the Project's threat project's
impact and potential threats to the property and impacts on the buffer zone,
prepare the evaluation program evaluations, and systematically determine the
monitoring indicators, frequency frequency, and sites; each . Each monitoring
content shall should be assigned to a responsible agency and individual,
practicing the lifelong accountability. The monitoring expenditure Monitoring
expenditures shall keep be recorded in separate accounts, with special
monitoring reports to be submitted yearly. In case of any abnormality,
construction shall cease immediately for special rectification.
6. In order to To minimize the environmental impacts of the project
construction and operation on ecological environment and get good maximize
ecological and social benefits based on the analysis on ecological impacts. It
benefits, it is suggested to make ecological restoration to railway
slopesadvised to, construction access roadswhenever possible, temporary
storage yards of topsoil after the completion by use native plant species,
including such as oriental white oak, lithocarpus glaber, sweetgum and
pungent litse fruit etc.sweetgum, we should pay attention to and litsea. This will
help ensure the harmony with the surrounding landscapeecological restoration
of railway slopes, construction access roads, avoid and topsoil storage yards
during the construction period and after the damage to completion of the
landscape in the buffer zoneproject. It is advised to strengthen the prevention
Protection measures to targeted at keeping wild animals, avoid the wildlife
stray into the engineering area by some ecological measures.animals away
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from construction areas are also recommended.
7. In the construction and operation period, the environmental Environmental
management plans proposed in the Environmental Impact Assessment
Assessment Report shall must be followed to carry carried out environmental
protectionduring the construction and operation of the project, implement all
environmental protection measures and to ensure no negative impact is made
on the outstanding universal value of Libo-Huanjiang Karst WH Propertythe
Libo-Huanjiang Karst World Heritage Property.
8. During the construction, it is required channels to establish channels, solicit
opinions from and comments on railroading from provide timely feedback to
local inhabitants along the rail line and feed them back timelymust be
established. It is of great importance Appropriate mechanisms to establish the
communication mechanism communicate with and elicit supervision and
guidance from administrative departments of World Heritage Sites, subject to
their supervision and guidanceSites are also needed.
9. Local government departments must reinforce the management to the
extent that the infrastructure ensure construction shall comply complies with
the master plan masterplans and management regulations of world heritage
sites, the national park, the master plan of the scenic spots and natural
reserves and all constructions construction plans shall be submitted for
approval in accordance with legal proceduresprior approval. strict control
strictly on the number of tourists in the World Natural Heritage property is
necessary and contingent on environmental capacity, . The timely release of
information, avoid over capacity prevention of over-capacity at reception, and
strengthen strengthening of the environmental protection management in of
the property and those around the buffer zone.zone are critical.
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Appendix 1 Assessment Methods for EIA Factors
I.

Noise

(I)

Current situation monitoring

1.

Measuring standards and specifications to be followed

The railway noise on the boundary alongside railway line shall be measured in
accordance with Emission Standards and Measurement Methods of Railway Noise on
the Boundary Along side Railway Line (GB12525-90), and the environmental noise in
accordance with Environmental Quality Standard for Noise (GB3096-2008).
2.

Measurement implementation scheme

(1)

Monitoring instruments

It is required to employ the B&K2238F sound level meter with high performance and
in conformity with GB3096-2008 and GB3785-83 requirements. All instruments
involved in the measurement (including sound source calibrator) must, prior to use, be
accredited by the metering calibration departments in the annual metrological
verification, and within the prescribed service life. Before and after each measurement,
such instruments shall be calibrated by the sound source calibrator.
(2)

Measuring method

Measurement of environmental noise: choosing typical periods of daytime (06:00～
22:00) and nighttime (22:00～06:00), using integrating sound level meters to measure
the equivalent continuous A sound levels continuously for 20min at the affected areas
by existing highway noise, and 10min at the areas free from any obvious sound source,
to stand for the acoustic environment levels in the daytime and at night; Recording the
main source of noise (community noise, traffic noise etc.) while measuring.
(3)

Measurement and evaluation quantity

The measurement quantity of acoustic environment status monitoring is the equivalent
continuous A sound levels in the given period and instantaneous A sound level of
sound source; those to be evaluated are the equivalent continuous A sound levels in
the daytime and at night.
(4)

Distribution principles of monitoring points

Monitoring points are set 1.0m outside the houses and other sensitive buildings and at
least 1.2m above the ground, and vertical distribution may be considered based upon
the details of buildings.
3.

Prediction method

(1)

Predicted quantity
1

Those to be predicted are the equivalent continuous A sound levels in the daytime and
at night.
(2)

Prediction method

It is predicted by employing the pattern prediction method recommended in TJH[2010]
No.44 Document.
(3)

Basic formula of pattern prediction method

LAeq 铁路

The equivalent sound levels of railway noise is calculated by the following

Formula (1-1).
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where,
T - the specified time of evaluation, s;
ni - the number of type i trains passing in time T, Nr.;
teq，i - the equivalent time for the type i train to pass, s;
Lp0，t，i - the radiation source intensity of noise of the type i train in the
direction of maximum vertical directivity, dB(A);
Ct，i - the noise correction of the type i train, dB(A);
tf，i - the action time of fixed sound source, s;
Lp0，f，i - the radiation source intensity of noise of fixed sound source, dB(A);
Cf，i - the noise correction of fixed sound source, dB(A).
(4)

Determination of pattern parameters

a.

Noise source intensity of trains

It is to adopt the noise source intensity recommended in TJH [2010] No.44 of
Ministry of Railways.
b.

Equivalent time teq，i

The action time of train running noise shall, with the equivalent time teq，iof train
passing, be calculated by Formula (1-2).

t eq ,i 
where,
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Formula (1-2)

li - the length of type i train, m;
vi - the running speed of type i train, m/s;
d - the distance from the predicted point to the track, m.
c.

Correction Ct，i of train running noise

The train running noise correction Ct，i is calculated by Formula (1-3).
Ct，i=Ct，v，i+Ct，θ+Ct，t+Ct，d，i+Ct，a，i+Ct，g，i+Ct，b，i+Ct，h，i

Formula (1-3)

where,
Ct，v，i - the speed correction of train running noise, dB(A);
Ct，θ - the vertical directivity correction of train running noise, dB(A);
Ct，t - the correction of line and track structure to noise effects, dB(A);
Ct，d，i - the geometrical spreading loss of train running noise, dB(A);
Ct，a，i - the atmospheric absorption of train running noise, dB(A);
Ct，g，i - the acoustic attenuation of train running noise arising from ground
effect, dB(A);
Ct，b，i - the barrier diffraction attenuation of train running noise, dB(A);
Ct，h，i - the acoustic attenuation of train running noise arising from building
complex, dB(A);
d.

Correction Cf，I of fixed sound source

The noise correction Cf，i of fixed sound source is calculated by Formula (1-4).
Cf，i=Cf，θ，i+Cf，d，i+Cf，a，i+Cf，g，i+Cf，b，i+Cf，h，i

Formula (1-4)

where,
Cf，θ，i - the directivity correction of fixed sound source, dB(A);
Cf，d，i - the geometrical spreading loss of fixed sound source, dB(A);
Cf，a，i - the atmospheric absorption of fixed sound source, dB(A);
Cf，g，i - the acoustic attenuation of fixed sound source arising from ground
effect, dB(A);
Cf，b，i - the barrier diffraction attenuation of fixed sound source, dB(A);
Cf，h，i - the acoustic attenuation of fixed sound source arising from building
complex, dB(A).
e.

Speed correction Ct，v，i of train running noise

The source intensity most approaching the running speed of the predicted point is
3

selected to make a prediction, and any insufficient section to be corrected by Formula
(1-5).
C

t, v, i

 kv

v
v0

Formula (1-5)

where,

k v - the velocity correction coefficient , taking 25 for this assessment;
v - the predicted speed, km/h;

v 0 - the reference speed, km/h.
f.

Vertical directivity correction Ct，θ of train running noise

The vertical directivity correction Ct ， θof train running noise radiation may be
calculated by Formula (1-6) and (1-7).
If -10°≤θ＜24°,
Ct，θ=－0.012(24－θ)1.5

Formula (1-6)

If 24°≤θ＜50°,
Ct，θ=－0.075(θ－24)1.5

Formula (1-7)

If θ<-10°, Ct，θ=Ct，-10°
If θ>50°, Ct，θ=Ct，50°
Where,
θ - the included angle between the direction from the sound source to the
predicted point and the horizontal plane, degree (°).
g.

Geometrical spreading loss Ct，d，i of train running noise

The geometrical spreading loss Ct，d，iof train noise radiation is calculated with Formula
(1-8).

l
2l 2

2d 0 4d 0 2  l 2
 10 lg
l
2l 2
d 0 arctan

2
2d
4d  l 2
d arctan

C t,d ,i

Where,
d0 - the reference distance of sound intensity, m;
d - the distance from the predicted point to the track, m;
4

Formula (1-8)

l - the length of train, m.
h.

Geometrical spreading loss Cf，d，i of fixed sound source noise

The geometrical spreading loss Cf，d，i of fixed sound source is calculated by using
Formula (1-9).
C f, d,i  20 lg

d
Formula (1-9)
d0

Where,
d0 - the reference distance of sound intensity, m;
d - the distance from the predicted point to the track, m.
i.

Atmospheric absorption Ct，a，i and Cf，a，i

The acoustic attenuation Ct，a，i by atmospheric absorption is calculated with Formula
(1-10).

C t,a,i 

a(d  d 0 )
100

Formula (1-10)

Where,
 - the absorption coefficient per 100m air, dB(A);
d0 - the reference distance of sound intensity, m;
d - the distance from the predicted point to the track, m.
The train running noise and fixed sound source of railway adopt the same calculation
method for atmospheric absorption.
j.

Acoustic attenuation Ct，g，i and Cf，g，i arising from ground effect

When acoustic wave travels through the loose ground or hybrid one mostly of loose
ground, the acoustic attenuation Cf,g,i arising from ground effect may be calculated
with Formula (1-11). The train running noise and fixed sound source of railway adopt
the same calculation method for acoustic attenuation arising from ground effect.
C f,g,i  －4.8＋

2hm 
300 
17 

d 
d 

Formula (1-11)

Where,
hm - the average ground clearance of transmission path, m;
d - the distance from the sound source to the receiving point, m.

5

C f, g,i

The average ground clearance hm is calculated by the method shown in

the following graph. In case of a negative obtained from Formula (1-11), the acoustic
attenuation caused by ground effect will not be taken into account.
d
Sound source

hr
F

hs

hm=AreaF/d

A method to estimate the average ground clearance hm
Loose ground is that covered by grass, trees or other plants, as well as other ground
suitable for plants to grow, such as farmland.
k.

Barrier diffraction attenuation Ct，b，i of train running noise

The schematic diagrams of noise barrier and transmission route are shown below.
O

a

b
Sound
source

R
Receiving
point

c

Schematic Diagram of Noise Barrier
The train running noise is to be processed by the linear sound source, in accordance
with Normon Acoustical Design and Measurement of Noise Barriers (HJ/T90—2004),
the sound source and noise barrier are assumed to be of infinite length, and the barrier
diffraction attenuation Ct，b，i is calculated by using Formula (1-12).

－10 lg

3 1  t 2 
1 t
1 t

4arctan

Cb，t，i=
－10 lg

3



t

2

t

,

 1

2 ln t  t 2  1

40 f
1
3c

Formula (1-12)



,
6

t

40 f
1
3c

Where,
f - the frequency of sound wave, Hz;
δ - the acoustic path difference, δ＝a+b-c, m;
c - the velocity of sound, c＝340m/s.
For noise barriers with finite length, in accordance with Normon Acoustical Design
and Measurement of Noise Barriers (HJ/T90—2004), the barrier diffraction
attenuation Ct，b，i shall be first calculated with the Formula above and then corrected
by following the figure below. The corrected Cb，t，i depends on the shielding angle β/θ.
In Figure (a), dotted lines indicate that the acoustic attenuation of barriers with infinite
length is 8.5dB, and that of barriers with finite length is 6.6dB given the percentage of
shielding angle is 92%.
Finitely long barrier

Infinitely long barrier

Line sound source
Sound barrier

Blind angle percentage

(a) Correction chart

(b) Shielding angle

Correction chart of noise barrier and linear sound source with finite length
l.

Barrier diffraction attenuation Cf，b，i of fixed sound source

In case of very long barriers, the barrier diffraction attenuation Cf，b，i of fixed sound
source is calculated by using Formula (1-13).
1


Cf, b,i  10 lg

 3  20 N 

Where,
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Formula (1-13)

N＝2δ／λ, λ denotes the wavelength of acoustic wave and δ the acoustic
path difference.
m.

Acoustic attenuation Ct，h，i and Cf，h，i arising from building complex

When sound transmits through the building complex, the shielding effect of which
will give rise to acoustic attenuation. The acoustic attenuation Cf，h，i of fixed sound
source will never exceed 10dB(A). When the railway is directly visible from the
receiving point, no consideration is taken to such attenuation.
Cf，h，i＝Ch，1+Ch，2

Formula (1-14)

Where,
Ch，1 is calculated with Formula (7.3-17), in dB(A);Ch，2is calculated with
Formula (1.4.2-17), in dB(A).
Ch，1＝－0.1Bdb

Formula (1-15)

Where,
B - the density of building along the sound propagation path, equal to the
quotient dividing the total ground area (including the floor space of houses)
by the total site area of houses;
db - the sound path length travelling through the complex, m.
In case of rows of buildings neatly arranged in the vicinity of railway, the additional
item Ch，2 may be included (if smaller than the insertion loss of a barrier equal to the
average height of buildings in the same location).Ch，2 is calculated with Formula
(1-16).
Ch，2＝10lg[1－(p/100)]

Formula (1-16)

Where,
p - the percent of the length of building facade in the total length of railway
nearby the building, less than or equal to 90%.
The attenuation Ct，h，i of train running noise may be estimated by reference to the
calculation method of Cf，h，i of fixed sound source.
E.

Accuracy of outdoor sound propagation calculation

According to TJH[2010] No.44 Document, the accuracy of outdoor sound
propagation calculation is shown in the table below.
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1Table 1.1

Estimation Accuracy of Outdoor Sound Propagation Calculation
Distance d

Height h
0<d<100m

100m<d<1000m

0<h<5m

±3dB(A)

±3dB(A)

5m<h<30m

±1dB(A)

±3dB(A)

Notes: (1) The accuracy in the Table above does not
from the sound source intensity; (2) Estimates are
reflection or attenuation arising from shielding; (3)
sound source to the receiving point, d-the distance
receiving point.
(5)

include any uncertainty arising
given free from any effect of
h-the average height from the
from the sound source to the

Predictive technical conditions

Forecast year: short term: up to 2030, and long term: up to 2040.
Type of traction: Electric traction.
Type of locomotive: CRH train.
Length of train: divided into long and short formations, the former is 16 formations,
about 432m long, and the latter 8 formations, about 216m long.
Track and ballast bed: one-time laying to continuously welded rails among sections in
the main line, ballastless track; Heavy type track employed for main line of rail link,
and one-time laying to continuously welded rails among sections, ballast track.
Design speed target value: main line: 350km/h, the predicted speed is calculated at 90%
of speed target value or determined by the design-based speed curve diagram.
Train pairs: 55 in short term and 85 in long term, 90% of total passenger trains
running in the daytime (6:00～22:00) and 10% running at night.

II.

Vibration

(I)

Status quo monitoring

Vibration shall be executed in accordance with Measurement Method of
Environmental Vibration of Urban Area (GB10071-88).
Measuring instrument: the status
environmental vibration analyzer".

monitoring instrument

is

"AWA6256B+

Measuring time: daytime (6:00～22:00) and nighttime (22:00～6:00).
Measuring method and monitoring quantity: the status monitoring quantity of
environmental vibration is the status monitoring at sensitive points of plumb vibration
acceleration grade, following the measuring method of "random vibration" under
9

GB10071-88.The vibration sources are to be recorded while measuring.
Principle of monitoring sites: for sensitive points free from any traffic vibration,
industrial vibration or other vibrations, monitoring sites are located closest to the
proposed railway after the demolition.
(II)

Vibration prediction

The predicted are railway environment vibration levels VLZmax in the daytime and at
night.
The prediction of railway environment vibration levels VLZmaxis calculated with
Formula (2-1):
VL z 

1 n
(VLZ 0,i  Ci ) Formula (2-1)
n i 1

Where,
VLz0，i - the vibration source intensity, max. Z weighted vibration level in the
train passing time, in dB;
Ci - the vibration correction of the i-th train, in dB;
n - the number of trains passed through.
(III)

Predictive parameters

1.

Vibration source intensity

It is to adopt the vibration source intensity recommended in TJH[2010] No.44 of
Ministry of Railways.
2.

Vibration correction Ci

The vibration correction Ciis calculated by Formula (2-2).
Ci=CV+CW+CL+CR+CG+CD+CB
where,
CV - the velocity correction, in dB;
CW - the axle load correction, in dB;
CL - the line type correction, in dB;
CR - the rail type correction, in dB;
CG - the geological correction, in dB;
CD - the distance correction, in dB;
CB - the building type correction, in dB.
10

Formula (2-2)

a.

Velocity correction CV

In the prediction, the source intensity most approaching the running speed of the
predicted point is selected to make a prediction, and any insufficient section to be
calculated by Formula (2-3).
C V  kv lg

v
Formula (2-3)
v0

where,

k v - the velocity correction coefficient, taking 20 for this assessment;
v - the predicted speed, km/h;

v 0 - the reference speed, km/h.
b.

Axle load correction CW

If different from the axle load given in the source intensity table, the train axle load
can be corrected by Formula (2-4);
CW=20lg(W/W0)

Formula (2-4)

Where,
W0 - the reference axle load;
W - the predicted axle load of train.
c.

Line type correction CL

Within 30～60m from the line center, for alluvial geology, the medium-speed railway
cutting vibration is relative to the embankment line CL=2.5dB.
d.

Rail type correction CR

For high-speed railway, ballastless track vs. ballast track: CR=-3dB. For
ordinary-speed railway, ballastless track vs. ballast track: CR=3dB.
e.

Geological correction CG

By the effects of vibration, the geological conditions may fall into 3 categories, i.e.
soft soil, alluvium and diluvium. Relative to alluvium, the geological correction of
diluvium CG=-4dB, and CG=4dB for soft soil. The geological correction CGfor this
project is 0dB.
f.

Distance decay correction CD
CD=－10KRlg(d/d0)

where,
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Formula (8.3-5)

d0 - the reference range;
d - the distance from the predicted point to the central line of track;
KR - the range correction factor, related to the line structure, for subgrade
lines, KR=1 for d≤30m, and KR=2 at 30m; for bridge lines, KR=1 for d≤60m.
g.

Building type correction CB

To predict the vibration 0.5m outside the building, it shall be corrected according to
the building type. Different buildings respond diversely to vibration at 0.5m outside.
All buildings are generally divided into three types for correction:
Class I: high-rise buildings with good foundation and frame structure, CB=-10dB;
Class II: mid-rise buildings with relatively good foundation and brick-wall structure,
CB=-5dB;
Class III: bungalow buildings with general foundation, CB=0dB.
3.

Predictive technical conditions

Forecast year: short term: up to 2030, and long term: up to 2040.
Type of traction: Electric traction.
Type of locomotive: CRH train.
Length of train: divided into long and short formations, the former is 16 formations,
about 432m long, and the latter 8 formations, about 216m long.
Track and ballast bed: one-time laying to continuously welded rails among sections in
the main line, ballastless track; Heavy type track employed for main line of rail link,
and one-time laying to continuously welded rails among sections, ballast track.
Design speed target value: main line: 350km/h, the predicted speed is calculated at 90%
of speed target value or determined by the design-based speed curve diagram.
Train pairs: 55 in short term and 85 in long term, 90% of total passenger trains
running in the daytime (6:00～22:00) and 10% running at night.
Axle load of locomotive: CRH train: CRH, 16t.

III.

Air

The standard index method is employed to evaluate the air quality. The expression of
the standard index method is:
Si,j＝(Ci,j/Co,i)
Where,
Ci,j - the concentration of assessment factor i at Point j, mg/L;
12

Formula (3-1)

Co,i - the assessment standard limit of assessment factor i, mg/L;
Si,j - the standard index.
The standard is Grade II of Ambient Air Quality Standards (GB3095—2012).

IV.

Surface water environment

The standard index method is employed to evaluate the water quality of river and
sewage. The expression of the standard index method is:
Si,j＝（Ci,j/Co,i）

Formula (4-1)

Where,
Ci,j - the concentration of assessment factor i at Point j, mg/L;
Co,i - the assessment standard limit of assessment factor i, mg/L;
Si,j - the standard index.
The standard index of pH is:
SpH,j＝（7.0- pHj）/（7.0 - pHsd） pHj≤ 7.0
SpH,j＝（pHj－7.0）/（pHsu－7.0） pHj> 7.0
Where,
pHj - the measured pH value;
pHsd - the lower limit of pH in the assessment standard;
pHsu - the upper limit of pH in the assessment standard;
SpH,j - the standard index of pH value.

IV.

Public Consultation

By means of newspaper, network, symposia and questionnaires etc., the public are
notified of such information as the project overview and environmental impact
assessment. The public may express their opinions and suggestions on the
construction of the Project and environmental impact assessment by filling out
questionnaires, e-mails, letters, fax, telephone, etc.

V.

Biodiversity

(I)

Plant diversity

In accordance with the World Heritage Convention, IUCN Statement of
Environmental Assessment of World Heritage and PRC industry standard
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Specifications for Environmental Impact Assessment of Highways (reference shall be
made to railway construction) (JTG B03—2006), it is of the primary assessment level
for this assessment on the ecological environment impact. The plant diversity research
did a thorough site survey on the catchment basin of the Heritage Site and the local
ecosystem as well as the impact on the surrounding ecological environment by the
railway construction and its own characteristics. Based on the above, the research
determined the ecological environment assessment range to be within 300m from both
sides of the railway track central line and within 1,000m around the large temporary
land for project use (sensitive areas shall all be involved).
Terrestrial ecological environment research is done mainly through site surveys,
assisted with existing data collection. On-spot survey includes both field research and
special investigation based on remote sensing and GIS. Flora investigation is confined
to vascular plant species with spermatophyte as the main focus. Plant and vegetation
survey adopts both path method and quadrat method. During the field research, in
addition to marking down the plant species found, the coenotype and its boundary
should be drawn on the topographic map and positioned by GPS. It is essential to
randomly select the plant community along the line transect to investigate the quadrat,
which are usually categorized into 3 types: primary forest, secondary forest, shrubland
& scrub-grassland. According to the investigation requirement and species diversity,
the quadrat sizes are set to be 30m×30m, 20m×20m or 10m×10m, 5m×5m and
2m×2m respectively.
The plant sample line is set up mainly within the Assessment range along the
designed railway route. The main principles for the quadrat investigation are as per
this: randomness, due to the large coverage of the assessment range. So it will adopt
random investigation on the current status of the plant and vegetation.
Representativeness, select the vegetation with representativeness. The quadrat
investigation should focus on the vegetation that are greatly impacted by the
construction. The quadrat investigation should also comply to the below rules, engage
all species in the community. The habitats within the range for the same quadrat
should be consistent. The vegetation should be homogeneous. It is inappropriate to do
the quadrat investigation in an ecotone. During the quadrat investigation, record the
following features of the randomly selected plants, genus, the height of the tree layer
and its coverage, diameter at breast height, the height of the shrub layer and its
coverage, etc. During the route investigation, the coenotype is determined according
to the trees, shrubs and scrub-grassland features as well as the constructive species.
During the investigation, if the plant genus can be identified, do it on site directly, If
not, collect specimen and take it back for identification according to Higher Plants of
China, Flora of China and Flora of Guizhou. On the certificate, record the plant's
family, genus, specific name, morphological characteristics, habitat, altitude,
longitude and latitude.
(II)

Animal diversity
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Those involved in this survey and assessment are mainly vertebrates, including
terrestrial vertebrates and fish. Supplementary field survey is conducted based on the
extensive collection of existing materials, including declaration documents of Libo
World Natural Heritage Site, Management Plan of Libo World Natural Heritage Site,
Management Plan of Zhangjiang Scenic Area in Libo, the thematic research report of
impacts of new Guiyang-Nanning Passenger Dedicated Railway Project on Libo
World Natural Heritage Site, the environmental impact report of new
Guiyang-Nanning Passenger Dedicated Line, etc.
Assessment scope: terrestrial vertebrates include some of eastern area of the Heritage
Site (regions within the jurisdiction of Yongkang Management Station, Limingguan
Management Station, Yaoshan Management Station of Maolan National Natural
Reserve), western area of the Heritage Site as well as the buffer zone therebetween.
Fish mainly involves the lower reaches of Zhangjiang River in Libo County seat to
those of Dagou River in Linping Valley area as well as Pingyan River. [Mentioned
here or elsewhere?]
Status survey: With the existing data, by means of field observation (line survey) and
interview & investigation to professionals (staff members of Maolan Natural Reserve,
fishery administration and fishermen), such investigation has recorded the animal
species, habitats and survival status and distribution etc. of rare and endangered
animals in the assessment area, and marked the home range, breeding and migration
zones etc. Emphasis shall be placed on the inhabiting and home ranges of large
mammals and rare & endangered animals, plus the animals and their habitats along
the line and within 1km from both sides of the proposed railway line.
Impact assessment: Based on the railroading project analysis and combined with the
animal activities and their breeding habits, the analysis & assessment focuses on the
influences on the vertebrate reproduction and migration, three grounds for fishes and
terrestrial vertebrate habitats caused by the land occupation for project use, project
construction, habitat destruction and noise pollution etc.
IV.

Heritage value

(I)

Aesthetic value

When included in the World Heritage List, Libo fulfills the aesthetic standard (vii):
The pyramidal karst landform presents its unique natural beauty. It is so magnificent,
extraordinary and beautiful that it is well-known around the world. "With superlative
natural phenomenon or exceptional natural beauty and aesthetic value", the pyramidal
peaks are even, symmetrical and stable, which displays its aesthetic beauty in form.
The complete combination of the Peak-cluster Depression and valley is abundant and
typical, which is representative. Mountain, water, forest, human and landscape
combine perfectly. There are Karst rivers and lakes with boundless charm and karst
ecosystem that is of great vitality.
The impact of Guiyang-Nanning High-Speed Railway on the aesthetic value of the
Heritage Site refers to the impact on the regional landscape where the high-speed
15

railway travels through, thereby assessing its impact on the heritage aesthetic value;
on this basis, we discuss how to mitigate its adverse impacts, and mainly employ the
GIS analysis method to assess the horizon of the landscape and its nature. Further, the
Operational Guidelines and Management Plan of Heritage Site shall be combined to
develop the measures of management and protection against any possible or potential
impacts.
(II)

Geological landform and the Earth's historical value

The assessment of the Libo karst geology, landforms and historical value of the Earth
is to analyze the line's direct impact, indirect impact and accumulative impact on the
karst landforms, hydrogeological conditions and karstification, and put forward
specific mitigation measures as well as corresponding management plans and budgets.
The assessment adopts the following methods, field survey on the possible impact on
the hydrogeological conditions and the hydrographic net in karstification in the buffer
zone where the Guiyang-Nanning Railway travels through, analysis of the regional
hydrogeological map, survey on the inlet and outlet of the underground water,
analysis and research on the regional geologic structure, photos recording at some
certain spots, expert consultation, GIS analysis, etc.
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Appendix 2 Statistics of Karst Subterranean Rivers
Karst
water
system

No.

Ⅰ2

B200

Ⅰ3

B148

Ⅰ3

B149

Ⅰ4

A066

Ⅰ4

A067

Ⅰ4

A069

Ⅰ4

A203

Ⅰ4

A221

Ⅰ4

A573

Ⅰ4

A649

Ⅰ5-1

A587

Ⅰ5-1

A588

Ⅰ5-1

A357

Ⅰ5-2

A370

Ⅰ5-2

A373

Ⅰ5-2

A486

Ⅰ5-3

A683

Ⅰ5-3
Ⅰ5-3

A398
A552

Ⅰ5-3

C639

Ⅰ5-3

C642

Ⅰ5-3

C675

Ⅰ5-3

C682

Ⅰ5-3

C684

Ⅰ5-3
Ⅰ5-4

C702
C542

Ⅰ5-4

C550

Strata
Code

Elevation
(m)

Length
(km)

Flow
(L/s)

Type

P2

402

27.9

347.2

Feather

C2

351

2.4

186

C2

362

2.7

450

C2

700

60.4

3200

Dendritic

C1d

678

5.1

470

Single
pipe

C3m

480

90.8

5400

Dendritic

C2

830

3.3

85.3

Single
pipe

C2

870

5.5

1.6

Feather

C2h

880

6.1

50

Feather

P1m

872

4.1

35

Feather

C3m

858

1.0

5

C3m

877

2.9

25

C1d

640

20.5

300

Feather

C3m

820

30.5

130

Dendritic

P2w-c

767

9.6

27.5

C2h

892

28.6

50

C1d2

875

3.9

30

C3m
C2h

820
898

32.4
6.8

36
30

C1d2

849

4.1

345

Duozhai Buried
River
Jiali Buried River

C1d2

870

5.2

60.5

C1d2

938

2.8

40.5

Laozhai Buried
River
Gaizhai Buried
River
Jiatang Buried River
Piaodong Buried
River
Napai Buried River

C1d2

931

0.6

164.5

C1d2

915

1.6

4

C1d2
C2h

940
815

1.8
7.6

3.5
135

P1m

798

4.6

60

Name
Jiepai underground
river
Laniang
subterranean river
Panlong
subterranean river
Wolongtan
subterranean river
Yuanyang lake
subterranean river
Huanghou
Underground river
Shangba
subterranean river
Lachang
subterranean river
Lawang
subterranean river
Ranrong
subterranean river
Lengshuinan
subterranean river
Lengshuibei
subterranean river
Dijie underground
river
Yaohua
subterranean river
Layang
subterranean river
Yaoai Buried River
Yangzhai Buried
River
Jiaqiao Buried River
Jiaozhai Buried
River
Dazhai Buried River
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Single
pipe
Single
pipe

Single
pipe
Single
pipe

Single
pipe
Dendritic
Single
pipe
Dendritic
Feather
Single
pipe
Feather
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Feather
Single
pipe
Single
pipe

Remark

Karst
water
system
Ⅰ5-4

No.

Name

C585

Ⅰ5-4
Ⅰ5-4

C588
C616

Ⅰ5-5

B417

Ⅰ5-6
Ⅰ5-6

A359
C101

Ⅰ6

B451

Ⅰ6

B652

Ⅰ6

B670

Ⅰ7

C401

Ⅰ7

C406

Dongkui Buried
River
Lapiao Buried River
Tangmuzhai Buried
River
Tangdang Buried
River
Bantan Buried River
Daqikong Buried
River
Shuijiang Buried
River
Meisha Buried
River
Xuehuadong Buried
River
Limeng Buried
River
Guhua Buried River

Ⅰ7

C435

Ⅰ7

Strata
Code

Elevation
(m)

Length
(km)

Flow
(L/s)

Type

C3m

770

3.8

250.4

Feather

C3m
C2h

800
865

7.8
1.8

150.4
64.5

P1q

844

3.5

4.5

C1d
P1m

640
545

4.7
4.1

100
1155.4

Feather
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Feather
Feather

C1d2

531

6.1

30.7

Feather

P1q

838

4.2

380

C2h

786

6.7

80

D3y

462

2.7

100

Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Feather

D3y

535

3.1

80

Diya Buried River

D3w

574

2.1

18.9

C488

Lamao Buried River

D2d3

701

3.3

20.5

Ⅰ7

D070

Laji Buried River

C2h

578

1.2

317.2

Ⅰ7

D082

C2h

612

0.9

23

Ⅰ7
Ⅰ8

B481
C082

C1d2
P2w-c

489
405

10.6
3.7

57
15.4

Ⅰ8

C092

P2w-c

398

15.8

32.4

Ⅰ8

C095

Lajiang Buried
River
Shuixi Buried River
Laxiang Buried
River
Huilongge Buried
River
Ban'e Buried River

P2w-c

400

4.7

10.4

Ⅰ8

C179

C1d2

630

1.5

180.5

Ⅰ8

C195

Shuilang Buried
River
Baling Buried River

C2h

841

2.1

134.5

Ⅰ9

C034

C1d2

700

1.1

8.6

Ⅰ9

C038

C1d2

638

1.8

4.64

Ⅰ9

C047

Ladang Buried
River
Jiabang Buried
River
Guantang Buried
River

P2w-c

408

4.1

95.4

P1m

395

4.2

154.7

C248
Ⅰ9

Longwangdong
Buried River

Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Feather
Single
pipe
Feather
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe

Ⅰ9

C249

Longwangdong
Buried River

P1m

399

1.3

175.4

Single
pipe

Ⅱ1

C267

Shangjiajie Buried
River

C3m

592

4.5

16

Feather

18

Remark

With two
outlets
interconnected
With two
outlets
interconnected

Karst
water
system
Ⅱ1

No.

Name

D003

Ⅱ1

D013

Ⅱ1

D041

Ⅱ1

D042

Ⅱ1

A045

Ⅱ1

A070

Ⅱ1
Ⅱ1

A074
B079

Ⅱ2

C318

Ⅱ2

C320

Ⅱ2

C333

Strata
Code

Elevation
(m)

Length
(km)

Flow
(L/s)

Type

Niudong Buried
River
Yaoai Buried River

P1q

525

4.9

0

Feather

P1q

551

4.3

2

Shanggengye
Buried River
Wangjiazhai Buried
River
Banzhai Buried
River
Dongsai Buried
River
Bake Buried River
Dongliang Buried
River
Shangzhai Buried
River
Songjia Buried
River
Kundi Buried River

C3m

600

9.0

7.83

Single
pipe
Feather

P1m

600

5.5

1.5

Feather

C2

531

7.3

21.9

C2

491

14.2

2100

Single
pipe
Feather

C2
C2

480
712

30.8
1.2

4600
17.8

D3y

613

4.2

24

D3w

590

3.2

23

D3y

530

2.3

6

19

Dendritic
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Single
pipe
Feather

Remark

Appendix 3 Statistics of Large Karst Springs
Karst
water
system

No.

Karst
Spring
Type

Ⅰ4

A060

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ4

A063

descending
spring

Ⅰ4

A065

descending
spring

Ⅰ4

A612

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ4

A639

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-2

A599

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ5-3

A410

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-3

C754

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-3

C697

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-3

C710

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-3

C705

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-5

B647

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-6

C117

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-6

C205

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ5-6

C206

descending
spring

Location

Elevation
(m)

Stratum
Code

Flow
(L/s)

465

P1m

350

617

C1d

26.2

706

C2

80.2

908

C2h

18

849

C3mp

12

920

C1d2

30

856

C3mp

36

869

C1d2

14.5

937

C2h

45.5

939

C2h

25.5

918

C1d2

12.5

837

P2w-c

10.1

740

P1m

350.5

751

P2

25.4

750

P2

64.5

Yaoshan
Township,
Libo County
Jiaou
Township,
Libo County
Jiaou
Township,
Libo County
Yaobang
Township,
Dushan
County
Mawei Town,
Dushan
County
Jiali
Township,
Dushan
County
Boyao
Township,
Libo County
Jialiang
Town, Libo
County
Jiali
Township,
Dushan
County
Shangsi
Township,
Dushan
County
Shangsi
Township,
Dushan
County
Benzhai
Township,
Dushan
County
Jiaou
Township,
Libo County
Boyao
Township,
Libo County
Boyao
Township,
20
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Ⅰ5-6

A364

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-6

C102

descending
spring

Ⅰ5-6

B393

ascension
spring

Ⅰ6

B681

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ6

B684

descending
spring

Ⅰ6

B264

descending
spring

Ⅰ6

B350

descending
spring

Ⅰ6

B571

descending
spring

Ⅰ7

C476

descending
spring

Ⅰ7

C477

descending
spring

Ⅰ7

C504

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ8

B206

descending
spring

Ⅰ8

C161

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ8

C177

descending
spring

Ⅰ8

C178

descending
spring

Ⅰ8

C225

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ8

C251

Effluent
cave

Ⅰ8

D083

Ⅰ8

D085

Effluent
cave
descending
spring

Libo County
Jiaou
Township,
Libo County
Chaoyang
Town, Libo
County
Fangcun
Township,
Libo County
Zhouqin
Town, Sandu
County
Sandong
Township,
Sandu County
Zhouqin
Town, Sandu
County
Tingpai
Township,
Sandu County
Zhouqin
Town, Sandu
County
Jiarong
Township,
Libo County
Jiarong
Township,
Libo County
Jiarong
Township,
Libo County
Chaoyang
Town, Libo
County
Shuili
Township,
Libo County
Shuili
Township,
Libo County
Shuili
Township,
Libo County
Shuili
Township,
Libo County
Chaoyang
Town, Libo
County
Yuping Town,
Libo County
Yuping Town,
Libo County
21

755

P2

15.8

419

P2

11.7

769

P2w

51

789

D3y

23.7

781

D3y

12.1

697

D3w

11

792

D3w

12.3

597

D2d2

52

566

D3y

19.6

589

D3y

10.4

631

D3w

26.8

415

P2

85

875

C1y1

12.4

720

C1d2

11.4

610

C1d2

18.7

848

C2h

24.3

520

P2w-c

140.6

440

P1m

123

429

P1m

80

Ⅱ1

A075

descending
spring

Ⅱ1

A114

descending
spring

Ⅱ1

A115

descending
spring

Ⅱ1

C295

Effluent
cave

Ⅱ1

A180

descending
spring

Ⅱ2

C331

descending
spring

Dongtang
Township,
Libo County
Dongtang
Township,
Libo County
Dongtang
Township,
Libo County
Lihua
Township,
Libo County
Dongtang
Township,
Libo County
Jiarong
Township,
Libo County

22

663

C2

300

560

C2

15.2

551

C2

12.3

660

C1d2

25

445

C2

35.2

463

D3y

24

Appendix 4 List of Main Vascular Plant Species in the
Buffer Area of Libo World Heritage Site for
Guiyang-Nanning High-speed Railway
No.

Plant species
PTERDOPYTA

(1)

1. Lycopodiaceae
Lycopodium japonicum Thunb. Ex Murray

(2)

Palhinhaea cernua(L.)Franco et Vasc．
2. Selaginellaceae

(3)

Selaginella delicatula (Desv.) Alston

(4)

Selaginella moellendorffii Hieron.

(5)

Selaginella uncinata (Desv.) Spring
3. Equisetaceae

(6)

Equisetum ramosissimum Desf.

(7)

Equisetum hyemale Linn.

(8)

4. Osmundaceae
Osmunda japonica Thunb

(9)
(10)

5. Gleicheniaceae
Dicranopteris pedata (Houtt.) Nakaike

(11)

Dicranopteris linearis

(12)

Diplopterygrum glaucum (Thunb.ex Houtt.) Nakai

(13)

Diplopterygium laevissimum

(14)

6. Lygodiaceae
Lygodium japonicum(Thunb.) Sw.
7. Dnnstaedtiaceae

(15)

Microlepia marginata (Houtt.) C. Chr.

(16)
(17)

8. Lindsaeaceae
Lindsaea odorata Roxb．
Stenoloma chusanum Ching

(18)

9. Hypolepidaceae
Hypolepis punctata (Thunb.) Mett.

(19)

10. Pteridiaceae
Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum (Desv.)Underw

(20)

Pteridium revolutum (Bl.) Nakai
11. Pteridaceae

(21)

Pteris deltodon Bak.

(22)

Pteris cretica var. nervosa (Thunb.) Ching et S. H. Wu

(23)

Pteris multifida Poir.

(24)

Eremochloa ciliaris (Linn.) Merr.

(25)

Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum (Desv.) Underw. ex Heller
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Remark

No.
(26)

Plant species
12. Adiantaceae
Adiantum capillus-veneris L.
13. Sinopteridacge

(27)

Cheilanthes Mexicana (Fe’e) N.Punetha & Kholia
14. Aspleniaceae

(28)

Tectaria polymorpha var. subcuneata Ching et C. H. Wang

(29)

Asplenium unilaterale Lam.
15. Thelypterldaceae

(30)

Pronephrium gymnopteridifrons (Hayata) Holtt.
16. B1echnaceae

(31)
(32)

Struthiopteris eburnean (Christ) Ching
Woodwardia japonica (L. F.) Sm.

(33)

Woodwardia unigemmata (Makino) Nakai

(34)

17. Nephrolepidaceae
Nephrolepis auriculata (L.) Trimen
18. Dryopteridaceae

(35)
(36)

Polystichum deltodon (Bak.) Diels
Polystichum makinoi (Tagawa) Tagawa

(37)

Arachniodes rhomboidea (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching

(38)

Cyrtomium maximum Ching et Shing ex Shing)

(39)

Cyrtomium caryotideum (Wall. ex Hook. et Grev.) Presl

(40)

Cyrtomium fortune J. Sm.

(41)

19. Dipteridaceae
Diptenis chinensis Christ.
20. Aspidiaceae

(42)

Ctenitis rhodolepis (Clarke) Ching
21. Polypodlaceae

(43)

Lepisorus thunbergianus (Kaulf.) Ching

(44)

Lepisorus macrosphaerus (Baker) Ching

(45)

Polypodiodes amoena (Wall. ex Mett.) Ching

(46)

Neolepisorus ovatus (Bedd.) Ching

(47)

Pyrrosia lingua (Thunb.) Farwell

(48)

Lemmaphyllum drymoglossoides (Baker) Ching

(49)

22. Drynariaceae
Drynaria roosii Nakaike

(50)

23. Marsileaceae
Marsilea quadrifolia L. Sp.

(51)

24. Salviniaceae
Salvinia natans (L.) All.

(52)

25. Azollaceae
Azolla imbricate (Roxb.) Nakai

24

Remark

No.

Plant species
GYMNOSPERMAE
1. Cupressaceae

(53)

Cupressus funebris Endl.

(54)

Sabina chinensis (Linn.) Ant.
2. Taxodiaceae

(55)

Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook.
3. Pinaceae

(56)

Pinus massoniana Lamb.

(57)

Keteleeria fortune (Murr.) Carr.

(58)

4. Podocarpaceae
Podocarpus neriifolius D. Don
ANGIOSPERMAE
(Dicotyledoneae)
1. Magnoliaceae

(59)

Michelia martini (Lévl.) Lévl.

(60)

Manglietiafordiana Oliv．
2. Annonaceae

(61)

Artabotrys hexapetalus (Linn. f.) Bhandari

(62)

Artabotrys hongkongensis Hance

(63)

Fissistigma chloroneurum (Hand.-Mazz.) Tsiang

(64)

Fissisligma oldhamii(Hemsl.)Merr

(65)

Fissisligma polyanthum(Hook. et Thoms)Merr

(66)

Miliusa sinensis Finet et Gagnep.
3. Lauraceae

(67)

Actinodaphne cupularis (Hemsl.) Gamble

(68)

Machilus microcarpa Hemsl.

(69)

Cinnamomum glanduliferum (Wall.) Nees

(70)

Lindera communis Hemsl.

(71)

Lindera glauca (Sieb. et Zucc.) Bl.

(72)

Lindera megaphylla Hemsl.

(73)
(74)
(75)
(76)

Lindera megaphylla f.touyunensis(Lov1)Rehd．
Lindera pulcherrima var. hemsleyana (Diels) H. P. Tsui
Lindera reflexa Hemsl．
Litsea coreana Lév1. var．1anuginosa (Meqo)Yang et P. H. Huang

(77)

Litsea elongata(Wall．ex Nees)Benth et Hook．f．

(78)

Litsea elongata var．fabri (Hemsl.)Yang et P. H. Huang

(79)

Litsea euosma W. W. Smith．

(80)

Litsea machiloides Yang et P．H．Huang

(81)

Machilus chienkweiensis S. Lee
4. Buxaceae

(82)

Buxus sinica (Rehd. et Wils.) M. Cheng
5. Corlaraceae
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Remark

No.
(83)

Plant species

Remark

Coriaria nepalensis Wall.
6. Rosaceae

(84)

Armeniaca mume Sieb.

(85)

Eriobotrya japonica (Thunb.) Lindl.

(86)

Pyracantha fortuneana (Maxim.) Li

(87)

Rosa cymosa Tratt.

(88)

Rosa laevigata Michx.

(89)

Rosa henryi Bouleng.

(90)

Rosa roxburghii Tratt.

(91)

Rubus corchorifolius L. f.

(92)

Rubus coreanus Miq.

(93)

Rubus loropetalus Franch.

(94)

Rubus corehifolius L. f．

(95)

Rubus GoreaNusMiq．

(96)

Rubus ellipticus Smithh．

(97)

Rubus ichangensis Hemsl. et O. Kuntze

(98)

Rubus parkeri Hance．

(99)

Rubus pacificus Hance

(100)

Rubus pinfaensis Lev1. et Vant

(101)

Rubus rnultibracteatus Levl．et Vant

(102)

Rubus rosaefolius Smith

(103)

SorbusaronioI．des Rend．

(104)

Sorbus globosa Yii

(105)

Sorbus folgneri(Schneid)Rehd

(106)

Sorbus keissleri(Schneid)Rehd．

(107)

Spiraea blumei G．Dob

(108)

Spiraea compsophylla Hand-Mazz.

(109)

Spiraea hirsnta(Hemsl.)Schneid ，
7. Fabaceae

(110)

Caesalpinia decapetala (Roth) Alston

(111)

Bauhinia purpurea DC. ex Walp.

(112)

Bauhinia brachycarpa Wall. ex Benth.

(113)

Bauhinia championii (Benth.) Benth.

(114)

Pterolobium punctatum Hemsl.

(115)

Zenia insignis Chun

(116)

Albizia julibrissin Durazz.

(117)

Albizia kalkora (Roxb.) Prain

(118)

Dalbergia hancei Benth.

(119)

Lespedeza hedysaroides var. subsericea (Kom.) Kitag.

Second-grade
state
protection;
plants
listed on the heritage
list.
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No.

Plant species

(120)

Mucuna sempervirens Hemsl.

(121)

Cladrastisplatycarpa(Maxim)MakinO

(122)

Cladrastiswilsonii Takeda．

(123)

Cladrastissinensis Hemsl

(124)

Derris frifoliata Lour．

(125)

Desmodium sinuatum B1．

(126)

Indigofera amblyantha Cralb．

(127)

Indigofera galegaides DC．

(128)

Indigofera bungeana Steud.

(129)

Millettia dielsiana Harms ex Diels

(130)

Millettia heterocarpa Chun

(131)

Millettia dielsiana Harms

(132)

Millettia nitidlo Benth．

(133)

Millettia pachycarpa Benth

(134)

Millettia pachyloe Drake．

(135)

Millettia reticulata Benth．

(136)

Flemingia macrophylla (Willd.) Merr.

Remark

8. Cornaceae
(137)

Toricellia angulate Oliv.

(138)

Bothrocaryum controversum (Hemsl.) Pojark.
9. Alangiaceae

(139)

Alangium platanifolium (Sieb. et Zucc.) Harms

(140)

Alangium chinense (Lour.) Harms
10. Myrtaceae

(141)

Eucalyptus robusta Smith

Artificial cultivation

11. Melastomataceae
(142)

Oxyspora paniculata (D. Don) DC.

(143)

Melastoma candidum D. Don
12. Araliaceae

(144)

Acanthopanax trifoliatus (L.) Merr.

(145)

Schefflera glomerulata Li

(146)

Schefflera delavayi (Franch.) Harms ex Diels

(147)

Kalopanax pictus (Thunb.) Nakai

(148)

Brassaiopsis producta (Dunn) C. B. Shang

(149)

Metapanax davidii (Franch.) J. Wen ex Frodin

(150)

Tetrapanax papyrifer (Hook.) K. Koch
13. Caprifoliaceae

(151)

Lonicera japonica Thunb.

(152)

Viburnum propinquum Hemsl.

(153)

Viburnum foetidum var. ceanothoides (C. H. Wright) Hand.-Mazz.
14. Valerianaceae

(154)

Patrinia monandra C.B.Clarke .
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No.

Plant species
15. Dipsacaceae

(155)

Dipsacus asperoides C. Y. Cheng et T. M. Ai
16. Campanulaceae

(156)

Lobelia sessilifolia Lamb.

(157)

Campanumoea javanica Bl.
17. Hamamelidaceae

(158)

Distylium dunnianum Lévl.

(159)

Liquidambar formosana Hance

(160)

Loropetalum chinense(R.Br.)Oliv.
18. Stachyuraceae

(161)

Stachyurus chinensis Franch.
19. Myricaceae

(162)

Myrica rubra (Lour.) Siebold et Zucc.

(163)

Myrica esculenta Buch.-Ham.
20. Betulaceae

(164)

Alnus trabeculosa Hand.-Mazz.
21. Fagaceae

(165)

Cyclobalanopsis gracilis (Rehd. et Wils.) Cheng et T. Hong

(166)

Cyclobalanopsis multinervis Cheng et T. Hong

(167)

Cyclobalanopsis glauca (Thunb.) Oerst.

(168)

Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia (Bl.) Oerst.

(169)

Lithocarpus harlandii (Hance ex Walp.) Oerst.

(170)

Lithocarpus synbalanos (Hance) Chun

(171)

Quercus aliena Blume

(172)

Quercus fabri Hance

(173)

Castanopsis fargesii Franch.

(174)

Castanopsis eyrei (Champ.) Tutch.

(175)

Castanea henryi (Skan) Rehd. et Wils.

(176)

Castanea mollissima BL.
22. Corylaceae

(177)

Carpinus pubescens Burk.

(178)

Corylus heterophylla var. sutchuanensis Franch.
23. Juglandaceae

(179)

Platycarya longipes Wu

(180)

Engelhardia roxburghiana Wall.

(181)

Pterocarya stenoptera C. DC.
24. Moraceae

(182)

Broussonetia papyrifera (Linn.) L’Hér. ex Vent.

(183)

Broussonetia kaempferi Sieb.

(184)

Morus alba L.

(185)

Ficus heteromorpha Hemsl.

(186)

Ficus silhetensis Miq.
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No.

Plant species

(187)

Ficus irisana Elmer.

(188)

Machura cochinchinensis(Lour.)Corner．

(189)

Machura tricuspidata(Carr.) Bur.

(190)

Ficus cyrtophylla Wall．

(191)

Ficus gasparriniana Meq．var．viridescens(L6v1．et Vent)Corner

(192)

Ficus heteromorpha Hemsl.

(193)

Ficus henryi Warb. ex Diels

(194)

Ficus pumila L.

(195)

Ficus jarmentosa var．duclouxii(L6v1．et Vent)Corner

(196)

Ficus sarmentosa var．henryi(King)Corner

(197)

Ficus tinctoria Forst．f．var．gibbosa(BI．)Corner．

(198)

Ficus tinctoria subsp. gibbosa (Bl.) Corner

(199)

Ficus virens Aiton

(200)

Cannabis sativa Linn.
25. Ulmaeeae

(201)

Celtis sinensis Pers.

(202)

Celtis julianae Schneid.

(203)

Trema cannabina var. dielsiana (Hand.-Mazz.) C. J. Chen

(204)

Trema orientalis（L.）Bl.

(205)

Ulmus castaneifolia Hemsl.
26. Urtlcaceae

(206)

Elatostema oblongifolium Fu ex W. T. Wang

(207)

Debregeasia orientalis C. J. Chen

(208)

Debregeasia longifolia (Burm. f.) Wedd.

(209)

Laportea bulbifera(Sieb. et Zuce.)Wedd

(210)

Laportea macrostachya(Maxim.) Ohwi.

(211)

Lecantus peduncularis(Royle)Wedd

(212)

Oreocnide frutescens(Thunb.)Miq．

(213)

Pellionia tsoongii Merr．

(214)

Pellionia radicans(Sfeb．et Zucc．)Wedd

(215)

Pilea aquarum Dunn.subsp.brevicornuta (Hayata)

(216)

Pilea pumila (Linn.) A. Gray

(217)

Pilea petata Hance

(218)

Pilea ptatanifIora C．H．Wright

(219)

Pilea swinglei Merr．
27. Tlllaceae

(220)

Grewia biloba G. Don
28. EuphOrbiaceae

(221)

Mallotus tenuifolius Pax

(222)

Mallotus barbatus (Wall.) Muell. Arg.

(223)

Mallotus repandus (Willd.) Müll. Arg.

(224)

Mallotus philippensis (Lam.) Muell. Arg.
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No.

Plant species

(225)

Alchornea davidii Franch.

(226)

Alchornea trewioides (Benth.) Muell. Arg.

(227)

Sapium sebiferum (Linn.) Roxb.

(228)

Triadica rotundifolia (Hemsl.) Esser

(229)

Glochidion puberum (Linn.) Hutch.
29. Thecae

(230)

Eurya stenophylla Merr.

(231)

Eurya nitida Korth.
30. Actinldlaceae

(232)

Actinidia chinensis Planch.

(233)

Saurauia tristyla DC.
31. Aquifoliaxeae

(234)

Ilex crenata Thunb.

(235)

Ilex metabaptista Loes. ex Diels
32. Elaeagnaceae

(236)

Elaeagnus calcarea Z. R. Xu

(237)

Elaeagnus henryi Warb.
33. Rhamnaceae

(238)

Rhamnus calcicolus Q. H. Chen

(239)

Rhamnus utilis Decne.

(240)

Rhamnus davurica Pall.

(241)

Sageretia thea (Osbeck) Johnst.
34. Vitaceae

(242)

Vitis amurensis Rupr.

(243)

Cayratia japonica (Thunb.) Gagnep.
35. Elaeocarpaceae

(244)

Elaeocarpus chinensis (Gardn. et Chanp.) Hook. f. ex Benth.
36. Cactaceae

(245)

Opuntia dillenii (Ker Gawl.) Haw.

(246)

Hylocereus undatus 'Foo-Lon'
37. Malvaceae

(247)

Urena lobata Linn.
38. Ebenaceae

(248)

Diospyros kaki Thunb.

(249)

Diospyros cathayensis Steward
39. Rutaceae

(250)

Citrus maxima (Burm.) Osbeck

(251)

Citrus reticulate Blanco)

(252)

Zanthoxylum calcicola Huang

(253)

Zanthoxylum armatum DC.

(254)

Toddalia asiatica (Linn.) Lam.
40. Simaroubsceae
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Plant species

(255)

Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle

(256)

Picrasma quassioides (D.Don) Benn

Remark

41. Meliaceae
(257)

Cipadessa cinerascens (Pellegr.) Hand.-Mazz.

(258)

Toona sinensis (A. Juss.) Roem.

(259)

Melia azedarach Linn.
42. Aceraceae

(260)

Acer fabri Hance

(261)

Acer cinnamomifolium Hayata
43. Saplndaceae

(262)

Handeliodendron bodinieri (Lévl.) Rehd.

(263)

Koelreuteria bipinnata Franch.

First-grade
state
protection;
plants
listed on the heritage
list.

44. Anaeardiaeeae
(264)

Choerospondias axillaris (Roxb.) Burtt et Hill

(265)

Cotinus coggygria Scop.

(266)

Rhus chinensis Mill.

(267)

Rhus potaninii Maxim.

(268)

Toxicodendron succedaneum (Linn.) O. Kuntze
45. Hlppocastanaceae

(269)

Aesculus tsiangii Hu et Fang
46. Staphyleaceae

(270)

Euscaphis japonica (Thunb.) Kanitz
47. Buddlejaceae

(271)

Buddleja officinalis Maxim.
48. Oleaceae

(272)

Ligustrum quihoui Carr.

(273)

Ligustrum lucidum Ait.

(274)

Fraxinus chinensis Roxb.

(275)

Fraxinus bungeana DC.

(276)

Osmanthus fragrans Lour.
49. Rubiaceae

(277)

Ophiorrhiza mungos L.

(278)

Ophiorrhiza cantonensis Hanoe

(279)

Paederiapertomentosa Merr. ex Li

(280)

Rubia cordifolia Linn.

(281)

Emmenopterys henryi Oliv.

(282)

Luculia pinceana Hook.

Second-grade
protection

50. Verbenaceae
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No.

Plant species

(283)

Clerodendrum bungei Steud.

(284)

Vitex negundo Linn.

(285)

Vitex negundo var. cannabifolia (Sieb. et Zucc.) Hand.-Mazz.

(286)

Verbena officinalis Linn.

(287)

Clerodendrum serratum var. wallichii C. B. Clarke

(288)

Callicarpa bodinieri Lévl.
51. Ranumculaceae

(289)

Clematis chinensis Osheck

(290)

Clematis armandii Franch

(291)

Clematis finetiana Lévl.et Vant

(292)

Clematis meyeniana Walp.

(293)

Anemone begoniifolia Lev1.et Vant

(294)

Anemone hupehensis Lem.
52. Berberidaceae

(295)

Epimedium brevicornu Maxim.

(296)

Mahonia fortune (Lindl.) Fedde

(297)

Nandina domestica Thunb.
53. Menispermaceae

(298)

Cocculus orbiculatus (L.) DC.

(299)

Stephania cephalantha Hayata
54. Saururaceae

(300)

Houttuynia cordata Thunb.
55. Amaranthaceae

(301)

Achyranthes aspera Linn.

(302)

Amaranthus tricolor Linn.
56. Plantaginaceae

(303)

Plantago asiatica Ledeb.
57. Umbelliferae

(304)

Cryplolaenia japonica Hassk．

(305)

Pternopetalum davidii Franch.

(306)

Sanicula camelligera Hance

(307)

Sanicula chinensis Bunge

(308)

Sanicula orthacantha S．Moore

(309)

Pimpinella candolleana Wight. Et Arn.
58. Composltae

(310)

Ligularia veitchiana (Hemsl.) Greenm.

(311)

Ligularia dentate (A. Gray) Hara)

(312)

Senecio scandens Buch.-Ham. ex D.Don

(313)

Dichrocephala integrifolia (L.f.) Kuntze

(314)

Aster indicus Heyne

(315)

Aster ageratoides Turcz.

(316)

Erigeron acer Linn.
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No.

Plant species

(317)

Erigeron annuus (L.) Desf.

(318)

Leontopodium sinense Hemsl.

(319)

Gnaphalium affine D. Don

(320)

Artemisia japonica Kitam.

(321)

Artemisia annua L.

(322)

Artemisia caruifolia Buch.-Ham. ex Roxb.

(323)

Artemisia dubia L. ex B.D.Jacks.

(324)

Artemisia sacrorum Ledeb. ex Hook.f.

(325)

Artemisia capillaris Thunb.

(326)

Artemisia argyi Lévl. et Van.

(327)

Petasites japonicus (Siebold & Zucc.)
59. Solanaceae

(328)

Solanum 1yratum Thunb．

(329)

Solanum pittosprifolium Hemsl.

(330)

Solanum anomalum C.B. Wright

(331)

Atropa belladonna Linn.
60. Scrophularlaceae

(332)

Brandisia hancei Hook. f.

(333)

Paulownia duclouxii Dode
61. Bignoniaceae

(334)

Radermachera sinica (Hance) Hemsl.
62. Acathaeeae

(335)

Asystasia neesiana (Wall.) Nees

(336)

Justicia procumbens L.

(337)

Baphicacanthus cusia (Nees) Bremek.
63. Gesnerlaeeae

(338)

Lysionotus serratus D. Don
64. Geranlaeeae

(339)

Geranium nepalense Sweet
65. Labiatae

(340)

Ajuga nipponensis Makino．

(341)

Glechoma longituba (Nakai) Kupr.

(342)

Clinopodium gracile(Benth．)Matsum．

(343)

Clinopodium megalanthum(Diels．)C．Y．Wu et Hsuun

(344)

Elsholtzia rugulosa Hemsl．

(345)

Elsholtzia penduliflora W．W．Smith

(346)

Loxocalyx urticifolius Hemsl．

(347)

Paraphlomis rugosa(Benth.)prain

(348)

Salvia japonica Thunb.

(349)

Salvia digitaloides Diels．．

(350)

Prunella vulgaris Linn.

(351)

Teucrium viscidum Bl.
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No.

Plant species
(Monocotyledoneae)
66. Musaceae

(352)

Musa basjoo Siebold
67. Zingiberaceae

(353)

Alpinia japonica (Thunb.) Miq.

(354)

Hedychium flavum Roxb.
68. Lillaceae

(355)

Aletris spicata (Thumb.) Franch.

(356)

Aspidistra elatior Bl.

(357)

Disporum bodinieri (Lévl.et Vant.) Wamg.et Tang.

(358)

Asparagus filicinus Htam．ex D．Don

(359)

Asparagus cochinchinensis (Lour.) Merr.

(360)

Ophiopogon mairei Lévl.

(361)

Ophiopogon bodinieri Lévl.

(362)

Polygonatum cyrtonema Hua

(363)

Lilium brownie F.E.Br. ex Miellez

(364)

Smilax china L.

(365)

Smilax stans Maxim.

(366)

Smilax microphylla C. H. Wright

(367)

Heterosmilax yunnanensis Gagnep.
69. Araceae

(368)

Rhaphidophora decursiva (Roxb.)Schott

(369)

Alocasia macrorrhiza (Linn.) Schott

(370)

Acorus tatarinowii Schott

(371)

Acorus calamus L.

(372)

Pathos chinensis(Raf．)Merr．

(373)

Arisaema lobatum Engl.

(374)

Arisaema lobatum Engl.

(375)

Pinellia ternate (Thunb.) Makino
70. Irldaceae

(376)

Iris japonica Thunb.
71. Dioscoreaceae

(377)

Dioscorea cirrhosa Lour.

(378)

Dioscorea hemsleyi Prain. Et Burk.

(379)

Dioscorea panthaica Prain et Burk.

(380)

Dioscorea japonica Thunb．
72. Palmae

(381)

Rhapis excels (Thunb.) Henry ex Rehd.

(382)

Rhapis humilis B1.

(383)

Trachycarpus fortune (Hook.) H. Wendl.

(384)

Caryota maxima Blume ex Mart.
73. Pandanaceae
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Remark

No.
(385)

Plant species

Remark

Pandanus furcatus Roxb.
74. Orchldaeeae

(386)

Calanthe discolor Lindl.

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

(387)

Calanthe sylvatica (Thou.) Lindl.

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

(388)

Luisia morsei Rolfe

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

(389)

Phaius maculatus Lindl.

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

(390)

Liparis bootanensis Griff.

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

(391)

Liparis viridiflora (Bl.) Lindl.

Plants listed on the
heritage list.

75. Cyperaceae
(392)

Carex prainii C.B.Clarke．

(393)

Carex henryi C.B.Clarke．

(394)

Carex ylossosligma Hand．-Mazz．

(395)

Carex chinensis Retz.

(396)

Carex rochebrunii Franeh et SaV．

(397)

Carex duriuscula subsp. stenophylloides (V. Krecz.) S. Y. Liang et Y. C.
Tang

(398)

Carex nemostachys Steud

(399)

Carex scaposa C．B．Clarke

(400)

Cyperus compressus L．

(401)

Cyperus rotundus Linn.
76. Gramineae

(402)

Chimonobambusa quadrangularis(Fenzi)Maklno

(403)

Chimonobambusa angustifolia Chu et Chao

(404)

Indocalamus Iongiauritus Hand．-Mazz．

(405)

Indocalamus solidus Chu et Chao

(406)

Dendrocalamus tsiangii (McClure) Chia et H. L. Fung

(407)

Phyllostachys heteroclada Oliver

(408)

Phyllostachys nidularia Munro

(409)

Bambusa surrecta (Q. H. Dai) Q. H. Dai

(410)

Bambusa papillata (R.H.Dai) K.M.Lan

(411)

Bambusa sinospinosa McClure

(412)

Microsteqium vagane(Nees et Steud．)A．Camus

(413)

Neosinocalamus affinis (Rendle) Keng f.

(414)

Sinarundinaria basihirsuta (MCCL.) C.D.Chu et C.S.Chao

(415)

Thamnocamus cuspidatus (Keng) Keng.f.

(416)

Imperata cylindrical (L.) Raeusch.
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No.

Plant species

(417)

Arundinella anomala Steud.

(418)

Roegneria dolichathera var．glabrifolia Keng

(419)

Roegneria 1axiflora Keng

(420)

Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino

(421)

Arthraxon lanceolatus (Roxb.) Hochst.

(422)

Capillipedium parviflorum (R. Br.) Stapf

(423)

Heteropogon contortus (Linn.) Beauv. ex Roem. et Schult.

(424)

Setaria plicata (Lam.) T. Cooke

(425)

Setaria viridis (Linn.) Beauv.

(426)

Miscanthus floridulus (Lab.) Warb. ex Schum. et Laut.

(427)

Miscanthus sinensis Anderss.

(428)

Cynodon dactylon (Linn.) Pers.

(429)

Paspalum thunbergii Kunth ex Steud.

(430)

Panicum distichum Gaudich. ex Steud.

(431)

Paspalum dilatatum Poir.

(432)

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.

(433)

Digitaria adscendens (Kunth) Henrard

(434)

Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.

(435)

Oplismenus undulatifolius (Ard.) Roem. & Schult.

(436)

Agrostis clavata var. matsumcerae Hack.ex Honda.

(437)

Bambusa papillata (R.H.Dai) K.M.Lan

(438)

Polpogon fugax Neex ex Steud.

36
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Appendix 5List of Vertebrates in the Buffer Zone of Libo
World Heritage Property forGuiyang-Nanning High-speed
Railway
IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

Crocidura attenuata

LC

Myotis altarium

LC

Myotis myotis

LC

Pipistrellus abramus

LC

Pipistrellus coromandra

LC

Hipposideros armiger

LC

Hipposideros pratti

LC

NT

Rhinolophus blythi

LC

NT

Rhinolophus pearsonii

LC

Macaca mulatta

LC

Lepus capensis

LC

Sciurotamias davidianus

LC

Callosciurus erythraeus

LC

Tamiops swinhoei

LC

Dremomys rufigenis

LC

Eothenomys

LC

Eothenomys miletus

LC

Rhizomys pruinosus

LC

Apodemus agrarius

LC

Endemmi
c

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

Chinese
endemic
VU
NT

VU

II

II

NT

LC

Rattus flavipectus

LC

Rattus bowersi

LC

Niviventer niviventer

LC

LC

Niviventer fulvescens

LC

LC

Niviventer coxingi

LC

LC

Rattus nitidus

LC

LC

Mus musculus

LC

LC

Mustela sibirica

LC

NT

Martes fiavigula

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

NT

Melogale moschata

LC

NT

Viverricula indica

LC

VU
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II
II

IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

Paguma larvata

LC

NT

Prionailurus bengalensis

LC

VU

Sus scrofa

LC

Muntiacus reevesi

LC

Tachybaptus ruficollis

LC

Ardea cinerea
Ardeola bacchus

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

II
Chinese
endemic

VU

LC
LC

Egretta garzetta

LC
LC

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus

LC

LC

Aviceda leuphotes

LC

LC

Ⅱ
Ⅱ

Milvus korschun
Accipiter badius

LC

LC

Ⅱ

Accipiter soloensis

LC

LC

Ⅱ

Accipiter trivirgatus

LC

LC

Ⅱ

Buteo buteo

LC

LC

Ⅱ

LC

Ⅱ

LC

Ⅱ

Spizaetus nipalensis
Spilornis cheela

LC

Falco peregrinu

LC

I

Ⅱ

II

Ⅱ

Falco tinnunculus

LC

LC

Aix galericulata

LC

VU

Anas crecca

LC

LC

Anas poecilorhyncha

LC

LC

Otus sunia

LC

LC

II

Ⅱ

Glaucidium brodiei

LC

LC

II

Ⅱ

Glaucidium cuculoides

LC

LC

II

Ⅱ

LC

II

Ⅱ

Asio flammeus
Bambusicola thoracicus

LC

Chrysolophus pictus

LC

Lophura nycthemera

LC

LC

Syrmaticus ellioti

NT

VU

Amaurornis phoenicurus

LC

LC

Gallicrex cinerea

LC

LC

Ⅱ

Chinese
endemic

LC

Chinese
endemic

Ⅱ
Ⅱ

Phasianus colchicus
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I

Chinese
endemic

Ⅰ

IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

Charadrius hiaticula

LC

LC

Scolopax rusticola

LC

LC

Streptopelia orientalis

LC

LC

Streptopelia chinensis

LC

LC

Streptopelia tranquebarica

LC

LC

Cuculus micropterus

LC

LC

Cuculus canoru

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

LC

Centropus sinensis

LC

VU

Ⅱ

Centropus bengalensis

LC

VU

Ⅱ

Caprimulgus indicus

LC

LC

Apus pacificus

LC

LC

Alcedo atthis

LC

LC

Halcyon smyrnensis

LC

LC

Halcyon pileata

LC

LC

Eurystomus orientalis

LC

LC

Upupa epops

LC

LC

Picumnus innominatus

LC

LC

Dendrocopos canicapillus

LC

LC

Hirundo rustica

LC

LC

Cecropis daurica

LC

LC

Dendronanthus indicus

LC

Motacilla cinerea

LC

Motacilla alba

LC

Anthus richardi

LC

Pericrocotus flammeus

LC

Spizixos semitorques

LC

Pycnonotus jocosus

LC

LC

Pycnonotus xanthorrhous

LC

LC

Pycnonotus aurigaster

LC

LC

Hypsipetes mcclellandii

LC

LC

Acridotheres cristatellus

LC

VU

Megalaima oorti sini

Cinclus pallasii

LC

Lanius tigrinus

LC

LC

Lanius cristatus

LC

LC

Lanius schach

LC

LC

Oriolus chinensis

LC
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IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Dicrurus macrocercus
Dicrurus leucophaeus

LC

Urocissa erythrorhyncha

LC

Pica pica

LC

VU

Corvus macrorhynchos

LC

LC

Tarsiger cyanurus

LC

LC

Copsychus saularis

LC

LC

Phoenicurus auroreus
auroreus

LC

Rhyacornis fuliginosa

LC

Enicurus scouleri

LC

LC

Enicurus immaculatus

LC

LC

Saxicola torquata
przewalskii

LC

LC

Chaimarrornis
leucocephalus

LC

LC

Myophonus caeruleus

LC

LC

Zoothera dauma

LC

LC

Turdus merula

LC

LC

Pomatorhinus ruficollis

LC

LC

Babax lanceolatus

LC

Garrulax canorus

LC

NT

Garrulax sannio

LC

LC

Pnoepyga pusilla

LC

LC

Paradoxornis webbianus

LC

LC

Phylloscopus fuscatus

LC

LC

Phylloscopus armandii

LC

LC

Phylloscopus inornatus

LC

LC

Seicercus burkii

LC

LC

Cisticola juncidis

LC

LC

Muscicapa dauurica

LC

LC

Eumyias thalassinus

LC

LC

Terpsiphone paradisi

LC

LC

Parus major

LC

LC

Parus spilonotus

LC

LC

Parus venustulus

LC

LC
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II

Chinese
endemic

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

Aegithalos concinnus

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

LC

LC

LC

LC

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Sitta europaea sinensis
Zosterops japonicus
Passer montanu

VU

Passer rutilans

LC

LC

Lonchura striata

LC

LC

Carduelis sinica

LC

LC

Melophus lathami

LC

LC

Emberiza cioides

LC

LC

Emberiza pusilla

LC

LC

Emberiza elegans

LC

LC

Pelodiscus sinensis

VU

Acanthosaura lepidogaster

LC

Calotes microlepis

LC

Gekko liboensis

LC

Guizhou
endemic

Eumeces elegans

LC

Chinese
endemic

Platyplacopus kuehnei

LC

Chinese
endemic

Takydromus septentrionalis
Ophisaurus harti

LC

VU

Elaphe carinata

VU

Elaphe radiata

VU

Elaphe taeniura

VU

Lycodon fasciatus

LC

Sinonatrix aequifasciata

LC

Amphiesma octolineata

LC

Amphiesma optatum

LC

Sinonatrix percarinata

LC

Xenochrophis piscator

LC

Amphiesma popei

LC

Amphiesma sauteri

LC

Rhabdophis subminiatus

LC

Cyclophiops major

LC
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Chinese
endemic

Chinese
endemic

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

Oligodon formosanus

China(200
4)

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Key protected
animals in China
（1989）

LC

Opisthotropis latouchii
Pseudoxenodon
bambusicola

LC

LC

Ptyas korros

VU

Ptyas mucosus

VU

II

Boiga kraepelini

LC

LC

Chinese
endemic

Oligodon chinensis

LC

LC

Chinese
endemic

Amphiesma stolatum

LC

Bungarus multicinctus

LC

VU

Ophiophagus hannah

VU

EN

Calliophis macclellandi

LC

Protobothrops
mucrosquamatus

LC

Trimeresurus albolabris

LC

Tylototriton asperrimus

NT

VU

Duttaphrynus
melanostictus

LC

LC

Bufo andrewsi

LC

Pelophylax nigromaculatus
CR

CR

Fejervarya Multistriata

DD

LC

Quasipaa boulengeri

EN

VU

Boulengerana guentheri

LC

Hoplobatrachus chinensis

VU

Ⅱ

LC

Polypedates megacephalus

LC

LC

LC

LC

Hyla gongshanensis
Microhyla buteri

LC
LC

Guizhou
endemic

Chinese
endemic
II

II
Chinese
endemic

Rhacophorus dennysi

Microhyla heymonsi

Chinese
endemic

NT

Odorrana wuchuanensis

Microhyla fissipes

II

LC
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IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

Microhyla pulchra

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

LC

LC

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Anguilla japonica
Leptobotia zebra
Leptobotia guilinensis

LC

Botia robusta
Botia pulchra
Parabotia fasciata

LC

Misgurnus
anguillicaudatus
Micronemacheilus pulcher

LC

Nemachilus fasciolatus
Schistura incerta

DD
Chinese
endemic

Mylopharyngodon piceus
Ctenopharyngodon idellus
Zacco platypus
Opsariichthys bidens

LC

Yaoshanicus arcus
Hemiculter leucisculus
Pseudolaubuca engraulis

LC

Pseudohemiculter dispar
Sinibrama macrops
Xenocypris microlepis
Distoechodon tumirostris

LC

Acanthobrama simoni
Aristichthys nobilis
Hypophthalmichthys
molitrix
Hemibarbus maculatus
Pseudorasbora parva
Sarcocheilichthys sinensis

LC

Sarcocheilichthys parvus
Squalidus argentatus

DD

Rhinogobio cylindricus
Microphysogobio fukiensis

LC

Microphysogobio
tafangensis

LC
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animals in China
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IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

Abbottina elongata
Microphysogobio
kiatingensis

LC

Platysmacheilus exiguus
Saurogobio dabryi
Gobiobotia longibarba
Gobiobotia kolleri

DD

Acheilognathus barbatus
Capoeta semifasciolata
Spinibarbus caldwelli
Spinibarbus denticulatus
Acrossocheilus iridescens
Acrossocheilus
wenchowensis
beijiangensis
Varicorhinus barbatus
Onychostoma gerlachi
Onychostoma ovalis
Onychostoma rara

EN

Chinese
endemic

VU

Chinese
endemic

Tor brevifilis
Tor zonatus
Sinilabeo decorus
Sinocrossocheilus
guizhouensis
Ptychidio jordani

Guizhou
endemic
Guizhou
endemic

CR

Rectoris posehenesis
Rectoris luxiensis
Rectoris mutablis
Crossocheilus bamaensis
Pseudogyrinocheilus
prochilus

LC

Garra orientalis

LC

Discogobio tetrabarbatus

LC

Procypris merus

DD

VU
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IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species
Spices

IUCN(201
8)

China(200
4)

CITE
S
Appe
ndix
（20
13）

Endemmi
c

endemic
Cyprinus carpio

VU

Cyprinus carpio
rubrofuscus
Carassius auratus

LC

Rhodeus ocellatus

DD

Pseudolaubuca engraulis

LC

Sinohomaloptera
kwangsiensis

LC

Vanmanenia
pingchowensis
Beaufortia kweichowensis
Sinogastromuzon
hisashiensis
Clarias batrachus

LC

Silurus asotus

LC

Silurus gilberti
Glyptothorax fokiensis
Pelteobagrus fulvidraco
Pseudobagrus ussuriensis
Monopterus albus
Siniperca kneri

DD

Siniperca scherzeri

DD

Siniperca undulate
Siniperca obscura

VU
LC

Ctenogobius giurinus
Ctenogobius brunneus
Ophiocephalus argus
Mastacembelus armatus
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Appendix 7 Biodiversity Monitoring Scheme of the
Guiyang-Nanning Railway
I. General Layout of Biodiversity Monitoring
(I) Monitoring of terrestrial plant diversity
A plant monitoring plan is developed based on a general idea with focus on
species monitoring, supplemented by ecological monitoring.By taking into full
account the complex terrain and the particular vegetation distribution in Libo world
heritage site, it is advise to carry out normalized monitoring of the main biological
groups and their habitats and threats in the sample plotsregularly by setting up large
and small fixed sample plots (line transects and belt transects), analyze the current
situation, succession trend and potential endangering factors of biodiversity, and grasp
the major problems and threats of biodiversity conservation in the heritage site. The
main objects, principles and general layout of monitoring are as follows:
1. Monitoring objects
(1) Dynamic change monitoring of typical bio-communities
It includes the structural characteristics, succession trends, key species and
introduce species of the main plant communities, so as to reflect the change
characteristics and trends of regional natural resources.
(2) Dynamic change monitoring of major species
(3) Monitoring of impacts by human activities
2. Principles for setting of monitoring sample plots
(1) Scientificity
(2) Operability
(3) Interference minimization
(4) Stability and long-lasting
(5) Safety
3. General layout of biodiversity monitoring
(1) Collection of basic data for monitoring
(2) Methods for setting of monitoring sample plots
Including the setting of large and small sample plots, belt transects and line
transects, record index investigation and setting up of fixed sample plot identification
system
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(3) Monitoring index selection and data analysis
(II) Monitoring of Terrestrial Plant Diversity
1. Selection of monitoring objects
Special attention is made to the species listed in the National Key Protected
Wildlife List, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES), and other conventions or agreements, the terrestrial wild
animals of usefulness or of important economic value and of scientific research value
under state protection, the endemic species in China, environmental indicator species,
flagship species, umbrella species and ecological keystone species.
2. Monitoring layout principles
(1) Scientificity
(2) Operability
(3) Protection
(4) Safety
3. General layout of animal diversity monitoring
The monitoring objects include mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles.
(1) Selection of monitoring sample areas and setting of line transects for
mammals
Based on the area and topographic characteristics of the research area, the
ArcGIS network generation tool is used to divide the whole monitoring area into
several square grids of 2km*2 km. The research area occupying more than 2/3 of the
area of square grids is regarded as an effective monitoring sample area. A sample
survey is carried out according to the "Technical Code for the National Second Survey
of Terrestrial Wildlife Resources". Normalized monitoring is carried out for the
mammals in the sample area by using the infrared camera trap method.
(2) Setting of monitoring line transects for birds
Normalized monitoring is carried out for the whole monitoring area by using the
variable distance line-transect method.
(3) Setting of monitoring sampling plots and line transects for amphibians and
reptiles
The selection of the monitoring sampling areas for amphibians and reptiles is the
same as that for mammals. Typical habitats includes stream one and still water one.
Monitor reptiles and amphibians by the line-intercept method regularly.
(III) Aquatic Biodiversity Monitoring
1. Selection of monitoring objects
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Aquatic communities are home to a variety of aquatic organisms, such as
plankton, periphyton, benthos, fish and bacteria, which can be referred to as indicators
capable of reflecting pollution of water due to changes in their community structure,
species and quantity.
Determine the quality, quantity and other biological indicators of phytoplankton,
zooplankton, zoobenthos etc., as well as the indicators such as water temperature,
transparency, chlorophyll concentration, total nitrogen content and total phosphorus
content.
2. Monitoring layout principles
(1) Scientificity
(2) Operability
(3) Protection
(4) Safety
3. General Layout of Aquatic Biodiversity Monitoring
(1) Structure of aquatic community
Phytoplankton
Animal plankton
Zoobenthos
(2) Biodiversity assessment
(3) Eutrophication rating

II. Monitoring Indicator System
(I) Habitat elements
Art.

Frequency

Main methods

Main equipment

Once/5a for mature
forest, once/3a for
planted forests or young
secondary forest, and
observation in turns

Quadrat method
and interview
method

Measuring line and altimeter

Once/5a, and
observation in turns

Observation and
sampling

Routine chemical analysis
lab, including basic facilities
and instruments

Name of plant
community
Community
height
water regime
Animal activity
Human activity
Succession stage
or forest age
soil type
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Art.

Frequency

Main methods

Soil profile
characteristics

Profile
excavation

pH value of soil

PHS-3C
precision
acidimeter, or
sample

Soil organic
carbon

Potassium
dichromate
external heating
method, or
sample

Soil total nitrogen

Semi-micro
kjeldahl
method, or
sample

Soil total
phosphorus

Acid
dissociationMo-Sb
colorimetry
method, or
sample

Main equipment

PHS-3C precision acidimeter

(II) Observation indicators of the species components and structure of forest
plant community
1. Observation indicators of the species components and structure of plant community
Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Species
components of
tree layer and
quantitative
characteristics of
its population

Plant species,
diameter at
breast height,
height, under
branch height
and crown
diameter;
Individual
biomass, density,
average height,
average diameter
at breast height
and biomass;
Coverage of
each species, life
form and

Once/5a for
mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method,
tally and model
transformation
method
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Main equipment

phenology

Species
components of
shrub layer and
quantitative
characteristics of
its population

Number of
trees/abundance,
average height,
basal diameter,
number of stems
of a single bush,
coverage, life
form, phenology
and biomass

Once/5a for
mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method
and observation
by species

Species
components of
herb layer and
quantitative
characteristics of
its population

Number of
trees/abundance,
average height
of leaf layer,
coverage, life
form,
phenological
period and
biomass

Once/5a for
mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method,
and investigation
by species

Inter-layer
periphyte
(parasitic plant)
species
components

Abundance, and
periphyte
(parasitic plant)
species

Once/5a, and
observation in
turns

Observation by
species

Inter-layer liana
species
components

Basal diameter,
thickness at
1.3m, and
estimated length

Once/5a, and
observation in
turns

Observation by
species

bryophyte

Pant species,
coverage,
thickness, water
content and
biomass

Once/5a, and
observation in
turns

Community
characteristics of
tree layer

Number of
species,
dominant
species, average
height of
dominant
species, density,
and crown
density of
community

Once/5a for
mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

Tally and quadrat
method

Community

Number of

Once/5a for

Investigation by
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characteristics of
shrub layer

Community
characteristics of
herb layer

species,
dominant
species, average
height of
dominant
species,
density/abundan
ce and
community
coverage
Number of
species,
dominant
species, average
height of
dominant
species,
density/abundan
ce and
community
coverage

mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

Once/5a for
mature forest,
once/3a for
planted forests or
young secondary
forest, and
observation in
turns

species, and
quadrat method

Investigation by
species, and
quadrat method

2. Observation indicators of the matter production and matter cycle of forest plant
community
Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Biomass of tree
layer

Gross dry weight
above the ground
and that under
the ground

Once/5a, in
summer, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method
and tally

Biomass of the
shrub layer

Gross dry weight
above the ground
and that under
the ground

Once/5a, in
summer, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method
and observation
by species

Biomass of the
herb layer

Gross dry weight
above the ground
and that under
the ground

Once/5a, in
summer, and
observation in
turns

Quadrat method
and observation
by species
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Main equipment

Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Biomass of
bryophyte

Gross dry weight
above the ground

Once/5a

Quadrat

Seasonal
dynamics of the
amount of
recovered litters

Dry weights of
branch, leaf,
flower and fruit,
bark, moss and
lichen as well as
sundries

Once/month

Quadrat

Standing crop of
litter

Dry weights of
branch, leaf,
flower and fruit,
bark, moss and
lichen, sundries,
downed log and
standing dead
wood

Once/a, and in
summer

Quadrat

Main equipment

Litter collector

LAI of tree layer
LAI

LAI of shrub
layer

Once/3a

Quadrat

LAI-2200 LAI
analyzer

LAI of herb layer
* Element
content and
caloric value of
dominant plant
(determined by
measuring
different plant
organs)

Total carbon,
total nitrogen,
total phosphorus,
total potassium,
total sulfur, total
calcium, total
magnesium and
caloric caloricity

Once/5a, and in
summer
Leaf fall period

According to
different plant
organs; Sample
presentation at a
price of 200
Yuan/piece for
each indicator

Routine chemical
analysis lab,
including basic
facilities and
instruments; IKA
C2000
calorimeter;
Tablet press;

3. Observation indicators of the dynamics and phenology of forest plant community

Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Updates of tree

Number of saplings and

Once/a

Investigation by
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Main
equipme
nt

species

young trees (seedling or
sprouting)
center line average
Average basal diameter

species

Phenology of
dominant plant
or indicator plant

Bud opening period
Leaf expansion period
Initial flowering period

Dynamic
observation
every year

Trees and shrubs

Phenology of
dominant plant
or indicator plant

Trees and shrubs:
Full flowering period
Fruit or seed maturation
period
Leaf color change period in
Autumn
Leaf fall period
Herbs:
Budding dates/returning green
stage
Flowering period
Fruit or seed maturation
period
Seed dispersal period
Brownoff

Dynamic
observation
every year

Determine
indicators by
species of trees,
shrubs and herbs

Seasonal aspect
of vegetation

Seasonal aspect of vegetation

Once/3a

4. Observation indicators of the dynamics and phenology of forest plant community
Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Updates of tree
species

Number of saplings
and young trees
(seedling or
sprouting)
center line average
Average basal
diameter

Once/a

Investigation by
species

Phenology of
dominant plant
or indicator plant

Bud opening period
Leaf expansion
period
Initial flowering
period

Dynamic
observation
every year

Trees and shrubs

Phenology of
dominant plant
or indicator plant

Trees and shrubs:
Full flowering period
Fruit or seed

Dynamic
observation
every year

Determine
indicators by
species of trees,
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Main equipment

(e.g. camellia
luteoflora )

maturation period
Leaf color change
period in Autumn
Leaf fall period
Herbs:
Budding
dates/returning green
stage
Flowering period
Fruit or seed
maturation period
Seed dispersal period
Brownoff

Seasonal aspect
of vegetation

Seasonal aspect of
vegetation

shrubs and herbs

Once/3a

(III) Species Components and Structure of Animal Community
Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Main equipment

Species and
quantity of birds

Category, name,
quantity and
space distribution

Once/5a

Line-intercept
method

Species and
quantity of
amphibians and
reptiles

Category, name,
quantity and
space distribution

Once/5a

Line-intercept
method

Species and
quantity of fishes

Category, name,
quantity and
space distribution

Once/5a

Sampling and
questionnaire

Species and
quantity of large
wild animals

Category, name,
quantity and
space distribution

Once/5a

Line-intercept
method

infrared camera

Rare, endangered
and endemic
animals

Category, name,
quantity and
space distribution

Once/5a

Line-intercept
method

infrared camera

(IV) Biomass and Structure of Soil Microbial Community
Art.

Index

Frequency

Main methods

Main equipment

Biomass of soil
microbial
community

Biomass carbon
of soil microbe

Prepare a seasonal
dynamics once
every three years

Fumigation-incub
ation method
400 Yuan/sample

chemical
laboratory
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(V) Vegetation Type and Space Distribution
Art.

Index

Vegetation type,
area and
distribution

Vegetation type,
community name,
area, geographic
location,
distribution
characteristics
and distribution
map

Frequency

Main methods

Once/3a

Remote sensing
image
interpretation
Utilize the
achievements of
forest
management
inventory
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Main equipment

Annex 3. A Statement of the Wukeshu Villagers of Shilin Ethnic Yi
Autonomous County on Supporting Shilin World Natural Heritage
Site to Relocate the Whole Old Village (seal page of the village
committee)
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The World Heritage Committee:
First of all, we would like to give our thanks to the World Heritage Committee for your
attention and concern to the relocation of the whole old village. Please allow us to
introduce to you with pleasure the actual relocation process and our current living
conditions.
Wukeshu Village is an administrative village located in the buffer zone of Shilin World
Heritage Site. There are 986 people in the village who belong to the Sani branch of the
ethnic Yi people. The mainstay of our income comes from tourism, and supplemented with
agriculture. In order to protect the natural resources in the Stone Forest effectively, we
responded enthusiastically to the suggestions of Shilin County Government for relocating
the whole old village, and peacefully relocated to the new Wukeshu Village about 800
meters from the previous location. The new Wukeshu Village is a Sani community of the
ethnic Yi people that was built with an investment of RMB390 million made by the Shilin
County People’s Government. The new community is featured with the ethnic folk customs
of the Yi people and convenient transport conditions. A total of 423 standalone houses
were built in the new village which include residential housing and public area to cater the
needs of practicing traditional ethnic Yi cultures and customs, business area, cultural
exhibition area and recreation area, etc.
On a voluntary basis, we started the relocation of the entire village from November 2010.
To date, 390 households (92.6%) in the village were resettled in the new village. The
excavated areas were revegetated for the Shilin Scenic Area with funding support from the
government. Shilin County Government installed natural gas facilities for every household
in the new village, so we have no more need to go into the mountains to cut trees for
fuelwood. This helps to protect the ecological environment in the Stone Forest.
Beautification and upgrading projects were also implemented in the new village, and solar
road lights were installed, which is both energy‐saving and environment friendly.
Every relocated household has signed The Relocation and Compensation Agreement with
Shilin County Government who also helped us to obtain the Housing Property Certificate
and the Landuse Certificate, and subsidies for relocation were allocated. These efforts not
only provided us with housing, but also a large sum of surplus cash. Meanwhile, the
government also provided us with a wide range of jobs, including renting costumes for
taking photos, tour guides, environment and sanitation management, comprehensive
security management in the scenic area, and greening and landscaping maintenance. These
opportunities have secured stable income for us every month and every year. Also, Shilin
County promulgated supporting policies for the production and livelihood activities of the
villagers in Shilin Karst. Every year, the government appropriates dedicated funding from
its finances to support our children’s education, elderly care, medical treatment and
employment.
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Shilin County Government has fully respected our traditional ethnic culture. It constructed
a new village ancestral temple in the new village, purchased kitchen utilities, e.g. gas range
and kitchen ware, and cater for the needs for the auditorium, the worshiping and guest
reception after these facilities in the old village were pulled down. The government
invested five million yuan to build the Traditional Ethnic Cultures Transmission Museum in
the new village; RMB500,000 to build the new training base for bullfighting which has
improved the facilities for the villagers to raise their cattle and resolved the difficult
problem of the rearing needs, and provided strong support to sustaining the bullfighting
culture of the ethnic Yi Sani people.
The development of Shilin Karst alleviated us out from the primitive, backward and poor
state of living, we would like to confirm again our attitude to support the relocation of the
whole village, and we would like to invite you to pay a visit to Wukeshu Village in Shilin. Our
signature page was annexed to this letter of statement.
Hereby our statement of support!

The Villagers’ Committee of Wukeshu Administrative Village
Shilin Ethnic Yi People’s Autonomous County (Seal)
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A Statement of the Wukeshu Villagers of Shilin Ethnic Yi Autonomous County on
Supporting Shilin World Natural Heritage Site to Relocate the Whole Old Village
(finger print page)
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Annex 4. The Relocation and Compensation Agreement for the Relocation of
Wukeshu Village of Shilin Ethnic Yi People’s Autonomous County
All the 390 households who have completed relocated concluded the Relocation and
Compensation Agreement. Below are some partial documents excerpted from the
Relocation and Compensation Agreement with Li Peiliang, a Wukeshu villager. If the full set
of detailed documents and the Relocation and Compensation Agreements signed with
other villagers are required, they can otherwise be provided).

The Compensation and Resettlement Agreement for the
Relocation of Wukeshu Village
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The Compensation and Resettlement Agreement for the Relocation of Wukeshu Village

Party A:
Officer in charge:

The Construction Project Commanding Headquarter for the New
Wukeshu Village, China
Li Zhengping
(Permanent Deputy Commander‐in‐chief)
(Head, the Relocation Task Group)

Party B:

The Agriculture, Industry and Commerce Parent Company of Shilin
Scenic Area (Wukeshu Village) Household:________________
Head of household______________

Party C:

The Agriculture, Industry and Commerce Parent Company of Shilin
Scenic Area
Legal representative: Pu Guoliang (General Manager)

In order to better protect the resources of the world natural heritage property, and
promote the sustainable tourism development in Shilin, in accordance with the laws and
regulations, including The Law of the People’s Republic of China on Urban Rural Planning,
The Law on Land Management of the People’s Republic of China, and The Regulations on
Scenic and Historic Area, The Regulations on the Management of Urban Housing Demolition,
The Regulations on the Management of Urban Housing Demolition of Yunnan Province, The
Regulation on the Protection of the Stone Forest Scenic and Historic Area of Kunming
Municipality, and The Release of the Notice on the Measures for Relocating and Resettling
the Whole Wukeshu Village of the Shilin Ethnic Yi People’s Autonomous County by Shilin
Ethnic Yi People’s Autonomous County (No. (2009)6, Shilin County Government Circular),
upon triparty consultation, the following terms of agreement are reached:
1. Compensation for the relocation and demolition of the structures and appendages and
to the site to be relocated
(1) Party B shall hold the complete property rights of the structures and appendages
on the original site to be relocated, and shall not involve any disputes that may arise
therefrom.
(2) Party A shall compensate Party B with cash for the structures and appendages with
legally confirmed property rights on the original site to be relocated.
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